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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskrit words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskrit language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but, long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long 11 as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvara m, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word bon. Visarga l:i which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus ab. is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and ila are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give, gha as in dig hard, and ila as in 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and fta are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair, 
cha as in staunch-hea'rt, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and fta as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, c,ia, <;Iha, and l)a are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned. up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, <;la 
as in dove, c;lha as in red-hot, and l)a as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa is 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-fa as in shine, \>a as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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My Mission 

sri gurii caraQa-kamalebhyo namal;J 

Everyone is only human, and to err is human. Where is the 
person in this world who has never offended anyone, even unknowingly, 
in this life? There are many types of people in this world impelled to act 
in different ways. But basically one is either pious or wicked. Pious 
people are good natured, learned, virtuous, or forgiving; where�s wicked 
people are disobedient to God, follow foolish pragmatic views, or igno
rant. But regardless of one's intentional behavior, everyone has com
mitted some offense against someone in this life. The only difference 
between the offense committed by a wicked person and a virtuous 
person, is that wicked people feel satisfaction after offending someone. 
They proudly present themselves as saviors stating how they successfully 
quieted a scandalous person. They think, " I  created such a situation for 
this person that he will never forget the injustice I have done to him his 
whole life. What an expert I am, whosoever discovers that I am a 
charlatan, I simply defame him and his opinion before he informs others 
of my schemes." Such is the nature of wicked people in this world, but 
the nature of virtuous people is diametrical to this consciousness. The 
first ideal on a virtuous person's conscience, is to avoid harming others in 
every way. If by chance they unknowingly offend someone, they regret it 
from the bottom of their hearts, and condemn themselves. They con
stantly burn themselves in the fire of repentance for their un-willful 
action. They think, " Oh, How stupid I was to commit such an offense! 0 
God, why did I act in such an evil way? Why has such a malicious 
inclination entered my mind? Why was I taken over by ignorance? "  
Being genuinely sorry, they burn the offense in the fire of repentance. 
They also take vows to perform different austerities to burn their 
offenses. 

There are three categories of offenses in Vedic civilization-
offenses against the holy name of God, offenses against the Lord, and 
offenses against a sincere devotee. The first two offenses can be miti
gated to nil by chanting extra names of the Lord, but the third offense-
the offense committed against a sincere devotee--cannot be eliminated 
by any other method than the true forgiveness by that devotee. What to 
speak of any other offense, even the mere thought of offending a pure 



devotee of the Lord implicates one in, pratyavaya, an unforgivable 
offense. For example, once Lord Caitanya Mahaprabhu's mother 
committed a mental offense against Advaitacarya, a pure. devotee and 
associate of Lord Caitanya. The Lord became angry and remanined so 
with her. It is a fact that the Lord does not tolerate such an offense, as it 
is confirmed by the Padma Pur8JJa: 

satam ninda namnal) paramam aparadham vitanute 
yata.{J khyatim yatam kathamu sahate tadvigariham 

"The offense of criticizing a devotee is magnified, becoming more 
grievous when the off ender nears anything associated with the Lord, 
because the devotee glorifies the holy name everywhere. How can the 
holy name tolerate the criticism of His devotee? 

When Srivasacarya requested Lord Caitanya to reward His 
mother with pure devotion, the Lord replied, "Do not request this, I 

cannot forgive her. She is an offender of My devotee, therefore 
unqualified to receive love of Godhead. I can preach about the 
misfortune and reaction from offenses, but I cannot remove the offense 
against My pure devotee. She must first take shelter of Advaitacarya, 
begging forgiveness, because only My devotee can forgive an offense 
against him." Until Mother Saci begs pardon from Advaitacarya, taking 
the dust of his feet upon her head, the Lord will not reward her love of 
Godhead. 

There are six categories of offenses committed against a 
devotee: to physically offend, to criticize, to envy, to disrespect, and to 
become angry with him or to make him angry. These offenses implicate a 
person with un-atoneable sin. Such offenders are condemned to take 
birth as pigs in their next life, even though they may chant the holy 
names of the Lord. As it is stated in the Skanda PuraIJa-. 

nindakal) siikaras caiva saphalam nirmitam hare.{J 
sudhyanti siikara gramam sadhiin sudhyanti nindaka.{J 

"Lord Krima has rightly decided to turn criticizers of His 
devotees into stool-eating pigs in their next life, because pigs clean 
villages by eating stool and rejected garbage. Similarly by criticizing His 
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devotee, they purify the off ended devotee by taking his remaining sins. " 
Therefore, worshipping, respecting, and humbly entertaining a 

pure devotee is highly recommended, because it guarantees liberation 
from this world. As it is stated in the Varaha PuraIJa: 

siddhir bhavati va neti samsayo 'cyuta-sevinam 
nil.isamsayas tu tad bhakta paricarya-ratatmanam 

"People who faithfully worship Lord Sri Kr�I).a may or may not 
get liberation, but for people attached to serving His devotee there is no 
such doubt. Their liberation is guaranteed. " 

In Vrindaban in 1987, during my vow of austerity during 
Kartika (September-October), a Jewish born religious leader with 
shaved head approached me and said, "You will soon face many 
problems. " l innocently responded, " Strict people will always have 
problems in this age of Kaliyuga, and envious people cannot live without 
creating trouble for them, because they see them as a threat. " It is true 
that cer�ain classes of people are envious of other�. The logic of the 
Nyaya Sastra states, sreyamsi bahu vighnani, " Anyone who is superior 
and excellent will face many problems in life. " The CaIJakya Niti also 
states: 

miirkhliIJim paIJ¢ita dve$yli adhananam mahadhanal.i 
varaiigaJ.Janam kulinanam §ubhaganam ca durbhaga 

(CaIJakya Niti 5.6) 

"The foolish are envious of the learned. The poor are envious of 
the rich. The unchaste women are envious of the chaste, and widows 
envious of the married. " 

I realized that our preaching ' s  enlightening their students 
created envy for the leaders. Rather than come and request us not to 
preach to their students, they conspired against us through their world 
wide network of temples and defamed us. Until their scheme fully 
materialized, we carried on with our devotional service, tolerating their 
indirect and hypocritical treatment. Pretentious pseudo spiritualists will 
never appreciate an honest saint. They propagate honest people to be 
biased and proud, because they speak straightforward. As the Niti Sastra 
states, no vidagdhal.i priyam briiyat spa$,ta vakta na vaiicaka/1, " A  
learned man does not compromise his message by using palatable words 
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and a straightforward person cannot cheat ." Although throughout the 
scriptures such statements are found, still these so called leaders created 
an environment to remove us from my Guru's movement, thereby 
allowing them to carry on with their whimsical understanding of Vedic 
life. This brings to mind the western saying, "When the cat is away the 
mice will play. " We were innocent in the past, but have matured, and see 
they create this situation so they can do as they please in my Guru 's 
movement. They collectively reach to a conclusion, whether right or 
wrong, and declare that their perverted views are the views of the 
scriptures and my Guru. But this is an out and out lie, and anyone who 
believes a word from them is a fool. We were not at all discouraged by 
this childishness, but founded Bhagavat Dharma Samaj to continue our 
service. 

Nat everyone in this world is foolish, some people are in search 
of the truth. Sincere people can detect the truth, and sincere people will 
only follow the learned, not politicians. As it is stated: 

vidvan prasasyate Joke vidvan sarvatra gauravam 
vidyaya labhate sarva vidya sarvatra piijyate 

( C§JJakya Niti 8.20) 

"The learned are worshipped and respected by everyone, everywhere in 
this world. Learning rewards everything to a person, because it is 
learning that is worshipped everywhere. " 

Pseudo spiritualists can cheat some of the people all time, and 
all of the people some of the time, but they cannot cheat all people all of 
the time. One may wonder, does chanting Kr�r:ia ' s  holy names mitigate 
the consequences of twisting some of the rules in the Vedic scriptures? In 
answer, the Kalya1.1a Kalpadruma states, sastrarthe dr<;lha-pratyayal;, 
"One must have firm faith in every Vedic statement. " Srila Jiva 
Goswami comments on this stating, iyan ca sraddha na sastrartha
vadhara1}am jata, "The show of spiritual life by whimsical people is not 
based on the scriptural injunctions, but only to allure people towards 
them. " The Naradiya Pura1}a also states: 

prakafam patital; sreyan ya eko yaty adhal; svayam 
baka-vrttil; svayam papal; patayaty aparan api 
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"People that are openly fallen are better than people who are 
secretly fallen (heretics), because they only degrade themselves and not 
others. But heretics quack like ducks, and have only external devotion. 
They are personifications of sin, because they not only degrade 
themselves, they take others along to hell with them. " 

Such pseudo religionists take birth as ghosts in their next life , as 
the following history of Sri Riidhii Ballabha Goswami illustrates. One 
night when Radhii Ballabha Goswami went to circumambulate, 
Vrindaban he reached near Riijapur village and saw some religionists 
enjoying a sumptuous feast. Upon seeing this virtuous gathering, the 
Goswami stopped to watch the festivity. One of the participants of the 
feast approached the Goswami and asked him to sit and eat with them. 
The Goswami replied, "No, this is not the proper time for me to eat. If 
you pack some, I can take it to my place and eat it in the morning." They 
then packed a serving of their feast and handed it to the Goswami, who 
then took it to his residence. In the morning when he unpacked it, he 
found inedible putrid goods. He immediately returned to the spot where 
he got the package, but he found no one or any sign that a feast had 
taken place. He asked many people in the area if they knew anything 
about the gathering, and the feast at that place. Everyone replied, "No 
such festival took place there. " He then realized that all the spiritualists 
he saw that night were ghosts, because they willfully rejected the real 
teachings of Vedic civilization. Even though such people follow some 
rules externally, they become ghosts in their next life. 

Once Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhii was going to see 
Advaitacarya at his home in Siintipur village. On His way, He met a 
pseudo sanyasi that did not believe in every statement in the scriptures. 
Seeing this sanyasi's external devotion, Lord Caitanya paid him respects 
and the sanyasi blessed the Lord to have material opulence. Lord Sri 
Caitanya Mahiiprabhii then rejected his blessing and told him to follw 
the Vedic evidences in detail, and that they reward eternal 
auspiciousness. Such pseudo people like to enjoy material opulence in 
the name of followin_g a spiritual path. Their destination is punishment. 

As is Lord Sri Caintanya Mahiiprabhii's  mission, so our mission 
is to point out through Vedic evidence, who is a heretic, and what are his 
beliefs, so sincere innocent people can compare what is truth and what is 
not, and thus be saved. 
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It is often said that anyone with a bad background and bad 
behavior, if they sincerely change their ways, will forget their past 
nature. But we wiJI see this is not true, as illustrated in the following 
history where even with the Lord 's  association, one 's inherent nature is 
not completely lost. This history takes place at the time of Lord Rama 
and His monkey servants. After Lord Rama defeated Ravai:ia, He 
returned to Ayodhya from His exile and took the throne as king. One 
day, He summoned all the monkey servants who had helped Him in the 
fight against Ravai:ia, to speak with them. At that time, Mother Sita was 
sitting on the throne alongside Lord Rama. Acknowledging the help the 
monkeys gave Lord Rama in Her rescue, Sita felt compassion and 
requested Lord Rama to give them a feast for their great service. Lord 
Rama initially denied Her request, but due to Sita's insistence, Lord 
Rama agreed and arranged a wonderful feast for the monkey servants. 
The monkeys sat in two lines facing each other, beginning from the 
biggest monkeys facing one another, down the lines to the smallest 
monkeys facing one another. In this way, the smallest monkey was at the 
end of the line. Then food was served on plates, with one of the 
preparations being hot tamarind chutney. By the order of Lord Rama, 
the monkeys began eating their prasada m (sanctified food). While 
eating, the smallest monkey took a little of the spicy tamarind chutney in 
his hand and noticed something hard in the prasiidam. He pressed his 
fingers together to discover what it was, then a tamarind seed shot out of 
the chutney a considerable distance. This monkey took this as a 
challenge from the seed that it could jump higher than him. The smallest 
monkey thought, "This seed does not know that I helped Lord Rama in 
His fight with Ravai:ia, and that I can jump higher than it." The monkey 
then jumped. Then the larger monkey sitting beside him saw this and 
asked, "Why did you jump?" The smallest monkey replied, "This seed 
insulted me· by attempting to prove it could jump higher than me by 
leaping from my hand, therefore I jumped showing it that I can jump 
higher than it." Hearing this, the larger monkey then jumped even 
higher to prove he could jump higher than the smallest monkey. In this 
way, one by one, every monkey began jumping in place, to prove they 
could jump higher than the monkey before. When this progression 
reached Hanflman, the first in line, He said, " Why do you all insist on 
challenging me by jumping such an insignificant height, I jumped across 
the Indian Ocean to find Sita." He then jumped the highest of all, 
touching the sun. In this way the feast turned out to be a jumping 
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contest. Watching the entire event, Lord Rama said to Sita, " O  Sita, I 
told you that arranging a feast for them was not a wise idea, but your 
insistence made Me arrange it, have you seen what has just transpired. " 
Mother Sita then realized that one ' s  original nature cannot be given up, 
even through direct association with the Lord. Therefore, anyone who 
says once one becomes a devotee of Kr�i:ia he becomes completely 
transformed, is wrong. We have personal experience of this. So many 
converted devotees acted as our friends, but as soon as we left their 
institution, they all turned against us. This is not devotional quality, but 
the unchangeable nature of the lowborn. A devotee feels pain when he 
sees another ' s  pain, and feels happy when he sees another happy. This is 
a natural quality of a devotee. When we faced the misbehavior of the 
heretics, their friends sided with the them. Such bigotry is not a quality of 
a devotee. But because the heretic ' s  friends were from a very bad back
ground, they took to the bad side. A fly only wants to sit upon stool, 
even if you place him on a golden throne, as soon as you release him, he 
will fly to the stool. But a honey bee will never sit upon stool, it does not 
matter how desperate he is. Similarly, lowborn people will behave bad, 
even thought they may look and act like a spiritualist. One must be 
careful with them. 

Our mission is to teach everyone how to detect pseudo spiritua
lists by writing books, so everyone can save themselves from getting 
misled. We are not worried who will become our devotee, a:nd who will 
not. We are dedicated to expose heretics by revealing the Vedic truth 
hidden in the scriptures. The scriptures of India are directly written by 
the Supreme Lord and they speak everything needed to receive libera
tion from this world. Sincere seekers are invited to study our books and 
find the required rules for one ' s  spiritual improvement. We shoulder any 
mistakes, as we are sincerely trying to impart transcendental knowledge 
in this age of misgivings, Kaliyuga. I thank my sincere disciples who help 
me in revealing the hidden treasury to the public. Jai Sri Radhe. 

Vll 

�� 
Krsna Balaram Swami 
The hundredth anniversary 
appearance day of my 
Guru Maharaja, 1996 
Sri Vrindaban Dhiim, India. 
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Chapter Sixteen 

Subduing the Kaliya Serpent 

Textl 

� �  
��44 � � �: $IDll�'11 �: I 

� �Uf4'1f.4�9{ � d1G�l�4� m1 1 

sri suka uvaca 
vilokya dilsitam kf$JJiim 

k�JJaiJ kr$JJiihina vibhulJ 
tasya vi§uddhim anvicchan 

sarpam tam uda vasayat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a saw that the water 
of the Yamuna River was contaminated by the black cobra, Kaliya. 
Desiring to purify it, He drove the serpent out. 

Purport 

By telling the essence of Kr�IJ.a ' s  subduing the serpent Kaliya, 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami inspires King Parik�it to inquire about Lord 
Kr�Qa ' s  glories in detail. In this way Sukadeva Goswami has planted the 
seed of questioning in King Parik�it ' s  heart. Kr�Qa ' s  narrations are so 
wonderful that they negate the poisonous effects of this material world. 
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K�na does not allow the spiritually dedicated soul to sip the poison of 
materialism. This is His glory. 

The address K!'$IJB, used in this text for Yamuna is defined in the 
DharaIJfO$a Dictionary thus: k�IJa syad draupadi nili kalindi marice$U ca, 
"The following are called by the name Kr�I)a: Draupad1 (the wife of 
Arjuna), a black bumble bee, the Yamuna River, and one of the 
Maricis." Furthermore, the Yamuna water is dark in color; that is why 
she is called k�IJ;i. In the Vi$IJU Pura!Ja she is called Yamunii Patarar.i1 or 
Y amuna Maharai:i.1, meaning Queen Y amuna . She is an eternal consort 
of K:rsl)a and eternally flows in the capital city of the spiritual world. 
That is why she is so important . The Vi$IJU Pura1_1a also states that taking 
a bath in the Yamuna is equal to taking one hundred baths in the 
Ganges. Kr�I)a desir�d a bath and jumped in the Yamuna, whereas the 
Ganges is the water that washed the Lord's lotus feet. Therefore taking a 
bath in the Yamunii is far better than taking a bath in the Ganges. In the 
Dvaraka pastimes of K:r�I)a she appears as Kalindi, which we shall 
discuss in later volumes of this Canto. 

The black serpent Kiiliya contaminated the water of the 
Yamuna. By K:r�r.ia tormenting and vanishing Kaliya, He cleans the 
Yamuna and benefits Kaliya, the serpent. By telling the essence of 
K:r�I)a 's subduing the serpent Kaliya, Sri Sukadeva Goswami inspires 
King Parik�it to inquire about Lord K:r�r.ia 's glories in detail. In this way 
Sukadeva Goswami has planted the seed of further questioning in King 
Parik�it's heart. Kr�r.ia's narrations are so wonderful that they negate the 
poisonous effects of this material world. K:r�r.ia does not allow the 
spiritually dedicated soul to sip the poison of materialism. This is His 
glory. 

Text 2 

.;1�1fn� 
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rajovaca 
katham antar-jafe 'gadhe 
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nyagrhIJad bhaga van ahim 
sa vai bahu-yugavasam 

yatha"sid vipra kathyatam 

Translation 

King Parik�it asked, 0 BrahmaQ.a, how did Kr�Q.a subdue that 
snake in the deep waters of the Yamuna? Furthermore, as he was not 
an aquatic by nature , please tell me how it came about that he lived in 
the water for so many ages .  

Purport 

Parlksit Maharaja knows that Lord Kr�i:ia is a::Je to do anything 
and everything. Still he wants to hear from his Guru about Kr�i:ia ' s  
subjugation of  Kaliya, who lived under the deep waters of  the Yamuna. 
It is surprising to King Parik�it that Kaliya, although not aquatic, could 
live at the bottom of the Yamuna River for so long. A cobra is a land 
animal, and cannot live under water for long. As Lord Kr�Q.a says in the 
Gita, sarva gata)l, ti Living entities are everywhere. ti Still, land animals 
cannot live under water, in the sky, or in fire . Water species cannot live 
on land, in the sky, or in fire , and a fire entity (undetectable by modern 
technology) cannot live on land, in the sky, or in the water. This is the 
law of nature. Therefore King Parlk�it wants to know how this serpent 
could live underwater for so long. 

King Parlk�it addresses Sukadeva Goswami as vipra, indicating 
his being learned in the highest capacity of Vedic science . Those born in 
the Brahmana Dynasty who maintain the Brahminical standards and 
become learned in Vedic science, are addressed as vipra. As stated in the 
Yajiiavalkya Smrutf. 

janmana brahmaIJo jiieyal; samskarair dvija ucyate 
vidyaya yati vipratvam tribhi/1 srotriya Jak$aIJam 

"Just by taking birth in the Brahmai:ia Dynasty the child is called 
BrahmaQ.a. When he goes through the sacred thread ceremony, he is 
called Dvija or twice born. When he becomes learned in the Vedic 
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science, he is called vipra, or learned Brahmai:ia. When he has all three 
qualities , he is called the srotriya Brahmal).a." 

Only such srotriya Brahmai:ias can function as the Spiritual 
Masters of society. Sri Sukadeva Goswami was born from Vyasa (see the 
introduction of Canto Ten, Volume One), and initiated in the spiritual 
process by Janaka Maharaj a (one of the twelve great authorities of Vedic 
civilization), the father of Sitadevi . He is also learned in the science of 
Vedic wisdom. Therefore he is authorized to be King Parik�it's Spiritual 
Master. As such, he fulfills King Parik�it's request. Vedic scriptures teach 
that one must only accept a Vedicly authorized Spiritual Master to fulfill 
one's spiritual desire and mitigate the entanglement with this miserable 
world . 

Text3 

� +PitlcteB:I �: ��"GtiRf'1: I 
Ji\qi<">lGR�Rd 41�tllctiljd � 1 1�1 1 

brahman bhaga vatas tasya 
bh iimna}J svacchanda-vartina}J 

gopalodara-caritam 
kas trpyetamrtam f u$an 

Translation 

0 Learned one, the Supreme Lord is incomparable and is free 
to perform His pastimes. Who in this world can ever drink enough of 
the nectar of His magnanimous childhood pastimes? 

Purport 

The glories of Lord Krsi:ia are immense, and no one can ever 
finish singing His glories. Even if the entire earth was used as paper, all 
the oceans were used as ink, all the trees cut and used as a pen to dip in 
ink, and the Goddess of Learning Herself wrote for millions of years, still 
she could not come to an .::nd of His pastimes. The nectarous glories 
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of Kr�r:ia are so sweet that when a devotee sings them repeatedly, he 
comes to realize that having one mouth and two ears are not sufficient. 
As Srila Rupa Goswami states: 

tw.iife taIJifavini ratim vitanute tunef§vali-labdhaye 
karIJa-droda-kadambini gha.tayute karIJarbudebhya}J spruham 

ceta}J-prarigaIJa-sarigini vijayate sarvendriyaIJariJ krtim 
no Jane Janita kiyadbhir amrtaifJ kr$IJeti varIJa-dvayi 

( Vidagdha Madhava 1 . 15) 

"It is difficult to say how much nectar the two syllables 'kr$' and 
'IJa 'can produce, because when the name of Kr�r:ia is chanted, it seems to 
dance upon the tongue. At that time we desire millions of mouths to 
chant. When this name, Kr�r:ia, enters into our ears, we desire millions of 
ears to hear. When the name, Kr�r:ia, reaches the courtyard of the heart, 
it conquers and controls all the senses."  

This holy name works only when it is heard from a Vai�r:iava 
Spiritual Master. If this name is received from an unauthorized Guru, it 
has adverse results. As it is stated in the Padma PuraIJa: 

a vai$IJ8 va-mukhodgirIJariJ piitam hari-kathamrtam 
sra vaIJam naiva kartavyam sarpocchi$.tam yatha payafJ 

" One should never hear the liberating, nectarous narrations of 
the Supreme Lord from the mouth of a non-devotee, because it kills the 
spiritual creeper of devotion, just as drinking milk touched by a 
poisonous snake will kill. " 

Milk is healthy, but if contaminated by a poisonous snake, it kills 
the drinker. Similarly, Kr�r:ia ' s  name is liberating, but if it comes from the 
mouth of a non-devotee, it kills all spiritual advancement. Therefore, 
one must be careful while walking on the spiritual path. 

Lord Sri Krsr:ia is called bhiimnaf.i in this text, meaning He is 
completely filled with all six opulences. As it is stated in the Parasara 
Smruti. 

aisvaryasya samagrasya viryasya yasasa}J §riya}J 
Jiiana vairagyayos caiva $8IJIJariJ bhaga itin[Jat 
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"The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�:r,.a possesses all six opulences in full: 
all wealth, strength, fame, beauty, knowledge, and renunciation. He is 
God." 

Although Lord K�oa stays under the control of His devotees, 
He is supremely free. Whatever He does is to please His devotees. So 
how is it possible His devotees are sometimes distressed? It is because 
He first tests His devotees, and then He gives them protection and His 
supreme realization. Even in the ordinary world, people scrutinize each 
other carefully before revealing themselves. When Kr�oa finds His 
devotees to be faithful, He then generously performs His pastimes to 
please them. Lord Kr�:r,.a acts as Gopala (the cowherd boy) to freely 
perform His pastimes to please His cowherd devotees. 

Kr�i:ia 's pastimes are so transcendentally sweet that anyone who 
drinks of their nectar can never become fully satisfied. Unlike eating 
food where after your belly is full you become satisfied, hearing Kr�oa's 
pastimes only increases the desire to know more and more about Him. 
Therefore His pastimes are compared to transcendental nectar. Anyone 
who repeats Kr�oa 's names becomes immortal, as did Valmiki Muni. 
Even though he repeated them in reverse, Valmiki Muni still became 
immortal. Similarly, the sinful Ajamila was rewarded liberation, because 
at the time of his death he called his son Narayaoa, also a name of Lord 
Kr�i:ia. Hearing His name called, the Lord rewarded him the opportunity 
to correct his ways, he did and received liberation. This is the nectarous 
effect of chanting the holy names of Kr�!Ja. As it is stated in the Skanda 
PuraIJa: 

sakrd uccaritariJ yena harir ity ak�ara-dvayam 
baddha-parikaras tena mok�aya gamanariJ prati 

" Anyone who even once faithfully pronounces the holy name of 
the Supreme Lord, which consists of the two syllables 'ha' and 'ri' (Hari) 
surely reserves liberation from this world. " 

A similar quotation is found in the Vrhad Vi�IJU PuraIJa: 

namno hiyavati sakti}J papa-nirharaIJe hare}J 
tavat kartum na saknotf patakam pataki nara}J 
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"Chanting the holy name of Lord Hari is so powerful that it can 
destroy more sins than a sinner is able to commit. " 

If the Lord ' s  pastimes are so liberating, then why did Sukadeva 
Goswami speak only briefly to Parik�it about Kr�JJa ' s  subjugation of 
Kaliya? The answer is given in the Manii Smruti, where it says, " Let a 
learned man remain quiet until he is questioned. " Following this logic, 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami waited for Parik�it ' s  inquiry. Pariksit addresses 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami as brahman, indicating that he is very careful and 
expert in speaking about Kr�JJa. Thinking that Parik�it might be 
distressed at hearing about the cows and Gopas drinking poisoned water, 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke about the pastime only briefly. 

Text 4 

� �  
Q'll�"tli Q'll�4�1\flct �= � f4�1f''1'11 I 
'>1�¥1101441 4�{ q(1�qf<:•ii: �: ll�ll 

sri suka uvaca 
kalindyam kaliyasyasid 

dhrada]J ka§cid J-i�agnina 
srapyamaJJa-paya yasmin 

patanty upari-ga]J khaga]J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the Kaliya serpent lived in a 
large, deep pool of water (created by the current of the Yamuna 
River). His venom was so hot that the water would boil, and birds 
flying overhead would fall dead from its vapors. 
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Purport 

Demoniac people find a place where they can live peacefully, 
but they do not allow others to have any peace. This is one characteristic 
of the demoniac-minded. This Kaliya was such a demoniac reptile .  He 
made his residence in a deep hrada (deep pool of water) formed by the 
current on the right bank of the Yamunii. The word hrada is defined in 
the Amarako� Dictionary as tatra agadha jalo hrada(l, "a deep body of 
calm water." The Harivamsa literature states that although Kaliya's 
hrada was eight miles in circumference, it was not affected by the flowing 
current of the Yamunii. Otherwise the poison would have affected the 
residents of the next city, Mathura. 

In Vedic civilization a black snake is called a cobra. Its poison 
burns, and its bite kills quickly , turning a person blue. Kaliya had one 
hundred and one heads. If a one-headed cobra ' s venom is hot and 
poisonous, then how hot and poisonous was Kaliya ' s? Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the word srapyam§JJa, meaning his poison was so acute 
th!lt the water of the hrada boiled. The toxic vapor reached high into the 
sky. -when birds flew over it, they would fall unconscious and die. 

Text5 

�g�a1 �qa)f4iu(ld•u�q�1a1: 1 

� 44 � � 111'fUr;f: � (31'fq I: 1 1'1 I I  

viprusmata vi�adormi
marutenabhimasrita]J 

mriyante tira-ga yasya 
pral}ina}J sthira-jarigama}J 

Translation 

When the wind blew across the waves of that water, carrying 
its droplets to the shore, any movable or immovable entities on the 
bank touched by it would die instantly. 
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Purport 

The Agni Pural}a states that a snake is always burning with the 
heat of its poison. The scriptures tell that a snake is so envious that he 
does not want anyone else to exist. He does not want to confront 
anyone; therefore before he starts his journey, he prays to the Lord, as 
stated in the Garu<ja Pural}a, "0 Lord, let no one come before me, so I 
do not have to kill them." All snakes and reptiles are born from Kadrii, 
one of the twin wives of Kasyapa, and Garu<;ia is born from Vinita, the 
other. The twin wives did not get along, therefore their sons became 
enemies. Because snakes fear being killed by Garu<;ia or his messengers, 
they always move from place to place to avoid confrontation. 

The poisonous breath of Kaliya was so heavy that the waters of 
the hrada were wavy and unsteady. Blowing wind carried its water 
droplets to the banks, which killed· all the animals, grass, and trees that 
lived there . Thus no one could come near that hrada. The Harivamsa 
literature states that the poisonous wind coming through the hrada 
would kill even the living entities hiding inside their holes: Such was the 
situation around Yamuna in Vrindaban. 

Text 6 

'a' 'q0\S�"l�'4�14"i�tt'Q � 
� ;rcff' "q' \�{"iq'Q"i .. l�dl\: I 

�:�oaTS�-
"ilwlle$l 'llii\�MI "'4qaC( � 11�11 

tam caIJ<Ja-vega-vi$a-viryam-avek$ya tena 
du$fali1 nadim ca khala-samyamanavatara}J 

k!$1Ja}J kadambam adhiruhya tato 'titurigam 
asphofya ga<;Jharasano nyapatad vi$ode 
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Translation 

Lord Kr�JJ.a knew that the fiercely poisonous serpent had 
contaminated an the water in that Yamuna hrada, and that his acute 
poison was the source of his power. The Lord appears to control such 
wickedness. Therefore, He tied His cloth securely to His waist and 
climbed upon a tan Kadamba tree located on a raised mound of earth. 
Announcing His intention to wrestle by striking His thigh, He jumped 
into the poisonous water. 

Purport 

The nature of demoniac people is to always create trouble for 
the Lord's devotees. But the Lord is so merciful that He comes Himself, 
or sends His incarnations, to bring His devotees peace. The 
insuppressible power of Kiiliya 's poison tormented everyone. This Lord 
Kr�JJ.a could not tolerate. As He says in the Gopala Campil (12 .11) ,  
11 ' Oh, how sad it is that the cows whom I worship and the boys who are 
My best friends have fallen unconscious before Me. I am their protector, 
therefore I must bring them to life. ' Thus, by pouring His merciful glance 
over them, He brought them back to life. 1 1 There is ample evidence in 
the scriptures that Kr�Qa took many incarnations, time after time , to 
control the wicked and save His devotees. As He Himself says: 

paritral}aya sadhunam vinasaya ca duskrtam 
dharma-samsthapanarthaya sambha vami yuge yuge 

( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 4.8) 

11 In order to protect the devotees and annihilate the miscreants, 
as well as to reestablish religious principles, I descend in every age. 1 1 

Since the previous verse stated that all the trees and plants were 
burnt by the poison of the serpent, how could there be one green tree 
left for Kr�Qa to climb? In answer to this there is a statement in the 
Matsya Pural}a: 

grhitva 'mrta pa tram hi gacchan marge k$udhardita1J 
kadambe kalasam nyasya yamuna-tirago viraf 
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jahara matsyam nirastham sapta}J saubhariIJa �i}J 

"Garw;ia, the celestial bird carrier of Lord Vi!?Q.U, was carrying a 
nectar pot on the way to heaven when he felt very hungry. He placed the 
nectar pot on the top of a large Kadamba tree located on the banks of 
the Yamuna River. He ate fish from its water and was cursed by the 
angry sage Saubhari." 

The touch of the nectar pot kept the Kadamba tree alive, even 
until today, and impervious to the poisonous affect of Kaliya. Also it is 
stated in. the Harivamsa literature: 

kadamba k.�JJa-vrk$o hi kaliya hrada samipagafl 
tasmad eko na Su$kO 'sau vi$ahara karafl paran 

"The Kadamba tree is very dear to Kr!?i,.a. Therefore, even 
though it was the only one of its kind on the bank of the Kaliya hrada, it 
was not dried by Kiiliya's poison." 

Lord Kr!?Q.a is glad to punish the wicked. As it is stated in the 
Harivamsa, arohac capala}J k�JJafl kadamba sikharam muda, "The 
restless Kr�i,.a happily climbed to the top of the Kadamba tree. 11 It is 
further stated, badhva parikaram d.r9ham, "He tied His clothes very 
tightly. 11 The striking sign shows His intention to wrestle and lets 
everyone know that He will safely defeat Kiiliya. Not fearing the poison 
of Kiiliya, He jumped in the hrada to subjugate him. 

Text7 

�: 9;\\'t�i(f.jqj(1q•1-
�Ji(•if4tt1�qR:idl'1<11�1: I 

� � f4lF�'t1�f4•fl'tonf4-
� �:�ld't�'*'"�� fifi "ffil. 11�11 

sarpa-hrada}J puru$a-sara-nipata-vega
salik$obhitoraga· vi$occh vasitambu-rasib 
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paryak pluto n�a-ka$8ya-vibhi$a!Jormir 
dhavan dhanu/;1-satam ananta-balasya kim tat 

Translation 

Kiiliya ' s  excessive poison made the water of the hrada turn 
yellow and boil. When Lord Kri?t:ta jumped in, the waves churned even 
higher, and, the waters of  hrada splashed four hundred cubit feet in 
every direction. 

Purport 

The Lord is the source of everything and no amount of poison 
can harm Him, because all poison comes from Him. His partial 
incarnation, Lord Siva, has dominion over the mode of ignorance and 
safely drank an ocean of poison during the time of the churning of the 
Milk Ocean. Therefore it is easy to understand that Kaliya ' s  poison is of 
no significance to Him. The Lord shows His supremacy in every act, so 
His devotees can distinguish Him from impostors claiming to be 
incarnations. In modern days many so-called incarnations are springing 
up and misleading the innocent. Uninformed people worship them 
without questioning their supposed supreme powers. But knowledgeable 
people demand such cheap incarnations to prove themselves by stating, 
" Show us your supremacy by removing poverty, misunderstanding, 
hypocrisy, disease, pestilence, tidal waves, hurricanes, earthquakes, and 
droughts from the earth. " But without questioning impostors, many 
people worship them and offer them money in fruitless hopes of 
salvation. This is the situation of most of people in the age of Kaliyuga. 

True devotees of the Lord are intelligent and do not accept 
impostors. They identify all real incarnations as confirmed by particular 
names and attributes as seen in the scriptures, where all of the Lord ' s  
incarnations are foretold. When confronted by  a magnanimous 
incarnation, they will request Him to exhibit the universal form, as 
Arjuna did Kri?i:ia on the battlefield of Kuruki?etra. God never appears 
by normal birth, nor does He grow like an ordinary man, He remains 
ever-fresh. As the Brahma Samhita states, adyam pural}a puru$ad1 na va 
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yauvana.riJ ca, "He is the beginning and the eternal Lord, yet  He is  a 
Person possessing the beauty of blooming youth. " Krsl)a is the Supreme 
God, and His acts are unaffected by physical matter. As it is stated: 

na tasya karya.riJ karaIJa.riJ ca drsyate 
na tat-samas cabhyadhikas ca drsyate 

parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate 
svabhaviki jiiana-bala-kriya ca 

( Svetasvatara Upani$ad 6. 7) 

"The physical form of the Lord is fully transcendental. There is 
no difference between His body and His soul. All His senses are 
transcendental and any of His senses can perform the work of any other 
sense. There is no one equal to or greater than Him. Eis multi-potencies 
perform all His works in a natural sequence. " 

The Bhakti Rasayanam affirms that the Lord and His devotees 
remain unaffected by the movements of the material world: 

bhava hrado 'yam vi$ama svabhava]J 
k$obham gato 'py atra mama opra vesat 
na badhate mam na madiya bhaktan 

apity abodhi hy abhayor abhitya 

"This material world is like Kaliya 's hrada, with its unfavorable 
and troublesome nature. Even though My entrance into it creates a 
disturbance, still it does not affect Me or My serious devotees. Neither I 
nor My devotees are afraid of this material world, because they know 
that I am there to rescue them. " 

The Supreme Lord, from whose partial incarnation all universes 
emanate , jumped into the poisoned water of the Yamuna to create a 
disturbance to surface Kaliya and meet him face to face. The word 
dhanu]J is very significant in this text. Because Lord Kr�l)a is unlimited, 
when He jumps into the water, He should not create waves of limited 
size. Yet according to the Amarako$a Dictionary the word dhanu means 
dhanur hasta cafU$fayam, " four cubit feet. " How can a jumping entrance 
into a pool of water by an unlimited Lord create only limited waves? The 
reason is that His devotee cows and cowherd boys are waiting for Him 
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on the bank of the hrada. If the splashing water were to reach them, they 
would be re -infected by the poison. The Lord always keeps His devotees 
in mind while taking action. Therefore the Lord 's seemingly creating 
limited waves was due to His concern for His devotees. He never forgets 
His devotees. 

Perhaps Kp�l)a was afraid of Kaliya and did not want to disturb 
him, therefore He did not create huge waves. But Kr�IJa is not afraid of 
anyone; everyone is afraid of Him. Kaliya is not a threat to Kn;Qa. Kaliya 
is hiding in the deep waters of the hrada in fear of K�Qa's carrier, 
Garu9a, what to speak of the Lord Himself. Furthermore, the Srimad 
Bhaga vatam states, yad vibheti svayam bhayam, " Even fear personified 
is afraid of KHIJa. " It is this Kr�Qa who is now in the poisoned water of 
hrada. 

Text 8 

� � ��G1t ·�fiiiGO\SE(uf
€fltUq'1W �«ll(Ol�5fl'1W I 

m� (l({_ � f.1-0� 
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tasya hrade viharato bhuja-daIJifa-ghiirIJa
vargho$am aiiga vara-varaIJa-vikramasya 

asrutya tat sva-sadanabhibha vam nirik$ya 
cak$u}J-sra vafl samasarat tad am�yamaIJab 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, Lord Kr�Qa played in that hrada with the 
forceful movements of His arms, which brought forth sounds and 
waves from the water, like a powerful elephant recreating in the water. 
The serpent Kaliya, who hears only through his eyes, heard this, and 
unable to tolerate this disturbance, became irritated with the Lord. 
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Purport 

Lord Kp�J).a is acting as an ordinary boy and, by nature, boys like 
to play energetically in the water. Kr�i:ia 's  playing created a disturbance 
for the snake. Vedic scriptures state that a snake hears through his eyes 
only. This is questionable by modern science, but they cannot speak to a 
snake to find out. Where knowledge of modern science ends, knowledge 
of the Vedas begins. When a scientific truth is overshadowed by newer 
found logical material evidence, the old truth is discarded for the new. 
Whereas Vedic science is a realized science imparted to a sincere soul 
from God, void of all speculation, technological advancement is the 
result of modern science. When it leads one to false pride and degrades 
one ' s  consciousness, it is criticized by the Vedic scriptures, but when 
scientific advancement coincides with Vedic wisdom, then it becomes 
glorious . 

Text 9 

tam prek�aIJiya-sukumara-ghanavadatam 
srivatsa-pita-vasanam smita-sundarasyam 

kri<;lantam apratibhayam kamalodaralighrim 
sandasya marmasu ru�a bhujaya cachada 

Translation 

Kaliya saw this lovely young boy with the bluish-black 
complexion of a thundercloud. He had a Srivatsa mark on His chest, 
and His feet were the color of the lotus. He wore brilliant yellow 
garments and smiled happily while fearlessly splashing water. Even 
though Kaliya could see the beauty of Kr�i:ia 's  form, still he attacked, 
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coiling his body around Kr�r;ia like a rope and b iting His vital parts. 

Purport 

Some people believe Sri Kr!:>J.la is black in color, but He is not. 
His blackish form is explained in the Vrajaraja Sut§$_takam thus: 

na va nirada nindita kanti dhara.ril 
rasa-sagara nagara bhiipa varam 

§ubha bailkima caru sikhaIJ<Ja sikham 
bhaja kf$IJa-nidhim vrajaraja sutam 

" Chant the names of and serve Lord Sri Kr�J.la, the son of the 
king of Vraj a, Nanda Maharaj a. Kr�r;ia's bodily complexion eclipses the 
beauty of newly born thunderclouds and is the ocean of pleasure. He is 
the Supreme enjoyer and better than everyone else. He bends His body 
auspiciously in three places, and wears a peacock feather in a beautiful 
crown placed upon His head. " 

The text states that Kr�r;ia ' s  yellow garments were not disturbed 
in any way; they did not get wet even though He had j umped into water. 
Here the Lord proves that His jumping and His dress are not from this 
physical world. We have vividly discussed the Srivatsa mark on Kr�r;ia ' s  
chest i n  Canto Ten, Volume One . Although Kaliya sees the beautiful 
Kmia before him, he does not recognize Him as God due to his ignorant 
consciousness. Lord Krsr;ia states the following in the Gita: 

satvat saiijayate jiianam rajaso lobha eva ca 
pramada mohau tamaso bhavato 'jiianam eva ca 

( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 14. 17) 

" From the mode of goodness, knowledge develops; from the 
mode of passion, grief develops; from the mode of ignorance, 
foolishness, madness, and illusion develop. " 

A serpent body is a body created for the envious. Kaliya was 
born in ignorance and blind by envy. Therefore, although Kr�D.a is before 
him and fearlessly smiling, still he does not recognize Him. His 
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situation is like that of Duryodhana ' s, who when he saw Kr�Q.a face to 
face did not recognize Him as God. The Kathavalli Srutistates : 

bhaktir eva enaril nayati bhaktir eva enaril darsayati 
bhakti vasalJ puru$a/.1 bhaktir eva bhilyasi 

" Bhakti (devotional service) takes one near Lord Kr�Q.a. Only 
through BhaktI can one recognize Kr�Q.a if one meets Him face to face. 
Bhakti controls Kr�i:ia, therefore BhaktI is the supreme process of 
spiritual life . "  

Unless one i s  a serious devotee of Kr�i:ia, h e  cannot recognize 
Him as the Supreme Lord. Some people try to become devotees, but 
because they lack sufficient faith in Kr�i:ia and their Guru, their 
devotional service does not reward them with spiritual realization or 
liberation. People may believe that they are devotees of Kr�i:ia because 
they chant His names and perform some devotional service. But the 
Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu (2. 1 . 142) defines a devotee thus: tad bha va 
bha vita svanta/.J k!$J)a bhakta itirita, "Those whose hearts are saturated 
with love ot Godhead are called devotees of Kr�Q.a. "  

The word bhujaya literally means " arms, " but this text indicates 
the cobra 's  body. This word is defined in the Medini Dictionary as 
bhohalJ sukhe dhane cahe §arira-phal)ayor api, " The coiling of a snake, 
the time of pleasure , the acquiring of wealth, one ' s  behavior toward 
another, and the hooded body of a snake . "  Kaliya bit Kr�Q.a ' s  vital parts 
and wrapped himself tightly around the Lord 's body in order to kill Him. 

Text 10 
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tam naga-bhoga-parivitam ad.�ta·ce#am 
alokya tat-priya-sakhafJ paiupa bhrsartal;J 

k�!Je 'rpitatma-suhrd-artha-kalatra-kama 
du}Jkhanu$oka-bhaya-miiifha-dhiyo inpetu}J 

Translation 

Seeing Kr.1i;ia helplessly coiled by the cobra ' s  body, His 
Vrajaviisi associates were afflicted with pain, overwhelmed with 
distress, repentance, and fear. They fell to the ground unconscious , 
because they had offered Him everything, including their bodies , 
friends, wealth, wives, pleasures , and children. 

Purport 

If anything afflicts one 's  object of ardent love, the agony of the 
lover is unimaginable . The pain of knowing an adored one is suffering is 
greater than the pain one experiences from one ' s  own affliction. 
Therefore Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word priyasakha, very dear 
friends, for the cowherd boys because they were perplexed and unable to 
tolerate seeing Kr�i;ia helplessly tied by the nooselike coils of Kiiliya. As 
Srila Jlva Goswami states in the Gopala Camp ii  (13 .27) , " All of Kr$Qa ' s  
friends thought, 'Are we  dreaming? Are we  awake? Are we under an 
illusion? Is this a sign of our being unconscious? Or is this a sign of our 
nearing death? '  They could not conclude their position. " This is the 
situation of everyone who offers everything to Kr$i;ia and surrenders to 
Him unconditionally. All of Kr$Qa ' s  associates had no other hope than 
Kr$Qa. He was everything to them, and therefore He took care of them. 
When a devotee completely surrenders to Kr�i;ia , then Kr$Qa takes 
charge of the devotee ' s  life. But if one only partially surrenders, Kr$Qa 
does not fulfill one ' s  every desire and take care of one ' s  every need, as in 
the devotee Draupadi ' s  case as illustrated in the Mahabharat. When 
Draupadi was being disrobed in the assembly of Dhrtarii�tra by 
Duilsiisana, her husbands did not come to her aid, so she then 
surrendered to Kr�i;ia. But while being disrobed she raised only one 
hand, holding her sari to her body with the other. Even though she 
pleaded for Kr�i;ia ' s  help, He did not respond to her call because He saw 
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she was attempting to save herself from becoming nude, and therefore 
not totally surrendered. But when she raised both hands, Kr�i:ia 
immediately came to her aid by supplying an immense amount of sari to 
cover her. This is the nature of Kr�i:ia. He does not look at how much 
one surrenders or gives unto Him; He sees how much one reserves, or 
keeps from Him. The Vraj avasis surrendered everything to Kr�i:ia. 
Therefore although they knew Kr�i:ia had killed many demons already, 
still they suffered excessive pain seeing Kr�i:ia in this seemingly helpless 
condition. 

Text 1 1  

l"TFiT <prr tk�d<i: 5fl9G+:tl"'11: �:�: I 
� "4�it1011 lfun' � � � 1 1 n 1 1  

gavo Vf$B vatsataryal; 
krandamanal; sudul;khital; 

k!$IJC nyastek$aIJa bhita 
rudatya iva tasthire 

Translation 

All the cows, bulls, and grown calves were staring in wonder at 
Kr�i:ia , very distressed, paralyzed with fear and crying. 

Purport 

Not only do human beings have feelings for their caretakers, but 
so do animals and birds. Many religious leaders and politicians teach that 
animals have no feelings and therefore have no soul, but the scriptures 
say that anyone who takes birth, grows, produces byproducts, dwindles, 
and dies has a soul. Therefore, animals have souls. Following Krsna 's  
example animals should be protected, as His devotees do even today. 
We have discussed this in detail in our book Healthy and Wise Choice, 
which expounds Vedic vegetarianism. In this text we find all the cows, 
bulls, and grown calves with Krsi:ia were crying aloud and stunned by 
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fear. The animals loved �na and wanted Him to be free from the 
Kaliya serpent. 

What categories of cows, bulls, and calves did Kr�i:ia take to 
graze in the forest? According to the Gopala Campo, Kr�Qa had many 
types of cows: vatsarya (young and not yet impregnated), sandhini 
(ready to be impregnated for the first time), pra.,s-fhauhi (impregnated for 
the first time), dhenii (having just given birth), va.,s-kayini (having given 
birth some time ago), g!'$fi (having given birth only one time), pare.,S'{uka 
(having given many births), samariliamina (giving birth each year) , 
naiciki (best among all the cows), vaia (barren), kapila (Krsna' s  cow), 
and gopati (desire-fulfilling cows).  The following types of bulls were 
included in Kr�Qa' s  herds: 8£$abhya (a nearly mature bull), damya (ready 
to be used in tilling fields), jatakakut (with hood still growing), 
pii17Jakakut (with hood fully grown), jatok.,S'a (a fully matured bull) , 
vrddhok.,s-a (an aged bull), yugya (ready for harnessing), iakafya (those 
who pull carts) ,  and pra.,s-fhavat (a bull trained to work). 

Text 12 

3Ttf � '1€51(qldirBIP4w �RIGi\IOll: I 
�P4 Ram"1Pltl 'it51 •FQ'.tifq"1: l l H, 1 1 

atha vraje mahotpatas 
trividha hyati-daruIJab 

utpetur bhuvi divyatmany 
asanna-bhaya-iarilsinab 

Translation 

Three categories of inauspicious omens arose in Vraja :  those 
on the earth, in the sky, and in each individual body. These indicated 
that danger was nearby. 
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Purport 

In modern times, especially in the West, people do not believe in 
good and bad omens. They think it mere superstition. But in Vedic 
civilization every act is based on either an auspicious or inauspicious 
sign. The Jyoti$a Sastra (book of astrology) states: 

yadi patati ca p1Jli dak$iJJaiige dhana]Jh syat 
suhrda Jana vinaso vama-bhage naral)am 

" If a lizard loitering in one ' s  house falls on the right side of a 
man, it means he will obtain wealth. But if it falls on his left side, then it 
should be understood that a dear one will soon die. " There are many 
such examples, too numerous to relate here. 

The Vrajavasls noticed many such inauspicious signs, which 
warned them that Krsi:ia was in danger. Because Kr�i:ia is the main focus 
of attention for the Vrajavasls, they relate every omen to Him. The 
reaction of the Vrajavasls is as follows: 

divi bhuvi khe ca utpata]J katham iva tat-kalam udbhiita]J 
iimna]J sarve$aiil ya]J praJJC$V adhi tat kurute ta ime 

( Gopala Campii 1 . 13 .30) 

" What is the cause of these sudden disturbances in heaven, on 
earth and in the sky? Yes, now we recollect that these signs sprout 
concern for the Lord, who is our beloved. " 

The word bhuvi in this text indicates an earthquake, the word 
divi indicates the fall of a meteor or a shooting star, and the word atmany 
indicates the quivering of parts of a man' s  left side and woman ' s  right 
side . These are the sure signs of impending doom, which warned 
everyone in Gokul that something is threatening their beloved Kr�i:ia. 

Text 13 
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tan alak$ya bhayodvignii 
gopii nanda-purogamafl 

vinii ramel}a giil;i mIJalil 
jiiiitvii ciirayitum gatam 

Translation 

10. 16 .13  

These apparent bad omens filled the Gopas and Nanda 
Maharaj a  with fear and anxiety. They worried, knowing Kr�i:ia had 
gone to graze the cows without Balariim. 

Purport 

There are three categories of Bhakti: Bhakti mixed with fruitful 
action (Karma), Bhakti mixed with speculative knowledge (Jflana), and 
pure BhaktI, untainted devotion. Devotees who perform devotion mixed 
with Karma cannot understand how God needs their devotional help. 
They believe that they need help from God to perform their devotional 
service . Devotees who perform devotion mixed with Jii.ana are not 
concerned with the well-being of God. But devotees who perform pure 
Bhakti are always concerned about the Lord ' s  welfare. This is the loving 
mood the Vrajavisis have for Kr�i:ia, they are always meditating on how 
to further please the Lord. When they noticed the occurrence of 
inauspicious omens, they immediately concluded that Krsi:ia was in 
trouble . 

Why did bad omens come to Vraja? Srila Jiva Goswami answers 
in the Gopala Campii, " When the demigods saw the distressed condition 
of Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  friends on the bank of the Yamuna, they decided to send 
a message to Vraja. They constantly created and sent bad omens to 
Vraj a. Then all the Vrajavisis understood that Kr�i:ia was in trouble . "  
The Vrajavisis also thought that Balariim, who is older and stronger than 
Kr�r:ia and had killed Dhenukiisura, could save Him. Can anyone 
imagine a more wonderful quality than untainted Bhakti? 
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Text 14  

it4f.fft!Bf.f� � !Al�'idfaG: 
d?.lllOll�;+FtW\I� S::\�\l0"fl'14ift<J: 1 1 1� 1 1 

tair durnimittair nidhanam 
matva praptam atad-vidaJ:i 

tat pra!Jas tan-manaskas te 
du/;kha-soka-bha yatura]J 

Translation 

Because they did not understand the magnitude of Kr$i:ta' s  
unlimited powers, they concluded that He might b e  dead. They were 
greatly affected by this misery and lamented, because Kf$Q.a was their 
whole life, mind, and soul. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis ' wives, thinking Kr$i:ta in trouble , gave up their 
modesty and proceeded to Nanda Maharaja. They said, " Oh, how sad it 
is that Kr�r:ia has gone alone to a dangerous place . That is why there are 
bad omens everywhere. "  Because of the Vrajavasis ' excessive love for 
Kr�r:ia, their reaction differed from what it should have been. They 
should have acted as Kr$i:ta ' s  well-wishers, but instead concluded that He 
is dead. As Srila Riipa Goswami states in the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu, 
excessive love results in contrary behavior. Such a contrary conclusion 
put the Vrajavasis in an ocean of grief and lamentation, because Kr$i:ta 
was their life , their mind' s  every thought, and the source of their 
pleasure . 

When a person surrenders everything to Kr�r:ia, then Kr$r:ia 
becomes everything for him. He personally deals with such devotees. For 
example , about three hundred years ago a devotee named Gaur das lived 
in Nandagram, the principle village of Nanda Maharaja. Living near the 
Prema Sarovara Lake, he would daily worship Kr$i:ta by offering Him a 

garland of flowers. After many years had passed and 
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Gaur das did not see any blessings coming from his service t o  Kr�ma, he 
concluded that Kr�i:ia was very hardhearted and decided to move 
elsewhere. That evening he left his residence and after passing 
N andagram by about one mile, he saw a dark boy standing there 
blocking his path. This boy was actually Kr$na disguised in the form of a 
boy. Gaur das was unaware that this was Lord Kr$Qa, and that He was 
very pleased with his daily flower offering. Lord Kr$i:ta did n )t want 
Gaur das to leave Nandagram and renounce his daily service to Him, and 
decided to bless Gaur das with His presence. While blocking his path the 
boy (Kr�i:ia) asked, " O  Baba (a respectable address to a devotee) ,  where 
are you going? 11 Bii.baji answered, " 1  am leaving for another village. "  The 
boy said, " No Baba, you should return to your home . "  Babaj i  replied, 
" No, my dear boy, I spent a long time in this village serving Kr$i:ta, but 
received nothing in return. " The boy insisted, " No Baba, you should do 
as I say. 1 1 Babaji replied, 11 No, I will not stay here, and you should not 
stop me. 11 The boy then replied, " Then who will offer Me nice flower 
garlands from now on? " Upon hearing this Babaj i  asked, " Who are you 
to say this? " Just then Kr$i:ta disappeared, and Gaur das realized that 
Kf$Qa had personally appeared before him. Being fully satisfied with 
such a great blessing, Gaur das returned to Nandagriim and continued 
his daily service to Lord Kf$Qa. Kf$Qa personally accepted Gaur das ' s  
flower garlands and would sometimes appear in  his dreams and say, " 
Gaur das, please do not stop your flower service to Me. 11 

This history illustrates that when a devotee is completely 
surrendered to Kf$Qa, making Him his all, Kf$Qa then personally deals 
with that devotee .  Krsi:ia becomes involved in every act of His devotee.  
This is the close relationship the Vrajaviisis have with Kr�i:ia. 

Text lS 
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abala-vrddha-vanitriJ 
sarve 'iiga pasu-vrttaya]J 

nirfagmur gokulad dina]J 
km;ia-darsana-Jalasa]J 

Translation 

0 King, the nature of affection the children, the elderly men, 
and the ladies of Vraja had for Him was equal to that of the cows at 
the hrada. Helpless and distressed, they all left their homes longing to 
see Him. 

Purport 

The Vrajavasis did not know Kr�Qa ' s  whereabouts, but being 
anxious to see Him, they deserted the village and began searching for 
Him. Everyone in this world is under the cruel fate of repeated birth and 
death. Therefore Everyone of this world should use this life as a vehicle 
to search for the path of liberation. Only Kr�Qa can award liberation. As 
it is stated in the Padma Pura(1a, mukti pradata sarve$ari1 vi$JJUr e va na 
samsayah, " Undoubtedly, Lord Vi�QU is the only one who can award 
liberation to everyone of this world. " There is no difference between 
Lord Vi!?nu and Lord Kr�qa. As the Sariraka Bha$ya states, k!$1Jam vai 
narayaJJalJ, " Lord Kr�qa and Lord Narayaqa (another name for Lord 
Vi�qu) are one and the same. " Therefore it is the duty of everyone to 
search out and please Lord Krsna in every way. But what if you don 't  
know who Kr�qa is ,  where Kr�Qa is ,  or how to please Him? Those who 
sincerely seek liberation by providence will one day meet an authentic 
Guru. Such a Guru will lead them to Kr�qa by teaching them the process 
of devotional service . 

The word pa§uvrttaya]J, " the same relationship as the cows, " 
indicates that at this time every Vrajavasi, whether male , female, or 
child, loves Krsqa as much as the cows do. The cows love Kr�qa as their 
own child, therefore every single Vrajavasi loves Kr�Qa in that way. Even 
the children of Vraja have such a relationship with Kr�qa. Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the word din al}, " helpless, " indicating that the 
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children considered Kr:?na to be a child like themselves. Therefore 
everyone ' s  attention was on Kr�r:ia. 

Text 16 

�� f:hid(i"{ � � lfrtT<iT �= I 
� f4lf5;q�,i)€f ri4 v�s� �= m�u 

tams tatha kataran vik�ya 
bhaga van madha vo balaf,J 

prahasya kiiicin novaca 
prabhava-jiio 'nujasya sap 

Translation 

Lord Balaram, the incarnation of Lord Kr�r:ia who appeared iri 
the Madhu Dynasty, saw the Vrajaviisis anxious and confused. 
Knowing the power of His younger brother, Kr�r:ia, Balaram laughed at 
their anxiety, but said nothing. 

Purport 

Although Lord Balaram knows where Kr�r:ia is, what He is 
doing, and His Supreme position, He did not reveal everything to the 
anxious Vrajavasis, but remained quiet and smiled. This indicates that 
Kr�r:ia ' s  elder brother Balaram, addressed here as Madhava because of 
His birth in the Madhu Dynasty, knows Kr:?r:ia wants to chase the Kaliya 
serpent out of Vrindaban. If He were to disclose certain things, it would 
disturb Yogamaya 's  arrangement for pleasing Krsr:ia. But He does not 
speak of Kr�i::ia ' s  powers to anyone, primarily because no one would 
believe Him, and secondly because it would reveal Kr:?r:ia 's  supremacy. If 
the Vrajavasis found Kr:?i::ia to be the Supreme Lord, they would treat 
Him differently thereby affecting His desired pastime .with His intimate 
associates .  One may approach the Supreme Lord with awe and 
reverence, but here Kr:?r:ia is happy with His present relationship with the 
Vrajaviisis. Therefore Balaram remains quiet .  Lord Kr�r:ia ' s  pastimes 
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are said to be very complex and transcendental, and not even Lord 
Brahma or Lord Siva can understand them completely. Srila Sanatana 
Goswami states in his Dasama Tippa!Jf that the title bala]J used for 
Balaram indicates that, " He is very powerful, but not very intelligent. 
That is why He is named Haladhara, the carrier of plow, and He is fit for 
this title . " 

Text 17  

-as;4qiuo11 � WDf �d�U �: I 
li3M�:r:ttdt'iif31: � 'Q141d�"( m�l l 

te 'n ve$amfiIJfi dayitariJ 
k�IJaril siicitaya padai]J 

bhaga val-lak$aIJair jagmu]J 
pada vya yamuna-tafam 

Translation 

While searching for their beloved Kr�Qa, they discovered and 
followed a trail of His footprints leading toward the bank of the 
Yamunii River. These footprints had all the signs of His being the 
Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that when the Vrajaviisis, headed by Nanda 
Mahiiraja ,  found the trail of Kr�Qa ' s  footprints, a glimmer of hope 
returned to them. They recognized these footprints as Kr�Qa ' s  because 
they had previously seen special marks on the bottoms of His feet. They 
did not think Kr�Qa �as the Supreme Lord, but only thought that the 
special marks on His feet were the same as the Lord 's .  The word dayita, 
" beloved, " is defined in the Meghadiita thus, dayita jivitavalambanarthi, 
meaning " Kmia maintains their lives. " Kmia is the life of the Vrajaviisis. 
Therefore, as soon as they saw His footprints ,  they recovered the 
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strength to walk, and followed the footprints to the banks of the 
Yamuna. Srila Jiva Goswami explains the VrajaviisI ' s  walk to the 
Yamuna in the Gopiila Campu thus, " As they tried to walk faster, it took 
that much longer. How they reached the banks of the Yamuna, I cannot 
say. " 

Text 18  

a O'if d"i!ICJl�<:fii\!tll!tlf4-
'ti4"31l44511f.t � �: I 

Jt1'if :i I '4 I 'i "'4 q �I ;a <J ;al; 
f.t(l�i:tlOll �:y)('W �= mcl l 

te tatra tatriibja-ya viiilkusasani
dhvajopapanniini padani vispatel;i 

miirge gavam anya-padiintarantare 
nirik�amiiIJii yayur ailga satvaral;i 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, in midst of the cows ' and other boys ' 
footprints, they sometimes found Kr�Q.a' s ,  which clearly had the marks 
of a lotus, a barleycorn, an elephant goad, a club, and a flag. They 
followed them, walking swiftly. 

Purport 

Nanda Maharaja  is addressed here as vispatel;i, which means, 
vaisya jiitiyatviid vaisyiiniim pate]J, " Nanda Mahariija was born into the 
mercantile class, and was king of that class of people . " Along with him, 
the rest of the Vrajavasis followed the footprints of the cows and boys, 
among which they also saw Kr�Q.a ' s  footprints. In Vedic civilization cows 
represent scriptural injunctions and in every scriptural injunction Kr��a 
is found. Unless one follows scriptural injunctions, one cannot obtain the 
Supreme Lord. Mental speculation and man-made religions cannot bring 
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bring one to the Supreme Lord. One has to follow sabda pramiiJJa or 
Vedic evidence, to reach the Supreme. 

Why weren't the Lord's footprints destroyed by the birds, 
beasts, or any other means by the time Nanda Maharaja searched for 
Him? Srlla Sanatana Goswami states in the Dasama TippaJJi that Lord 
Knma was as dear as their very own life, therefore no one destroyed His 
footprints. Similarly, the trail of pure spiritual life found in Vedic 
scriptures, as laid down by the Supreme, remains unchanged. Those who 
are lucky will find the unchanged Vedic process, and thus purify their 
consciousness and lifestyle thereby reaching God. 

Real devotees always meditate on the lotus feet of the Lord, 
with less focus on the rest of Him. The Lord's feet have special signs that 
reward His devotees a soothing affection. The sign of the lotus on the 
soles of His feet keeps His devotees in goodness, so they can regularly 
and peacefully serve Him. The sign of the barleycorn bestows glory on 
them, for a serious devotee becomes famous, not only in this creation, 
but also in the next. The sign of the elephant goad helps control the 
devotee's mind. The mind, if not under the direction of a pure Guruii 
runs everywhere like a wild elephant, but when one becomes a devotee, 
his mind if brought under control. The sign of the club destroys the sins 
of the devotees; that is why devotees are said to be pure people. The sign 
of the flag makes them free from the fear of material existence. The vast 
ocean of birth and death turns into a mere puddle of water for serious 
devotees, so they can easily cross over it. Therefore a devotee fears 
nothing in this world. Anyone who desires freedom from the cycle of 
birth and death must surrender to the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�na. His lotus feet are said to be abhaya cara!Ja, the shelter of 
fearlessness. 

Textl9 
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antar hradc bhujaga-bhoga-paritam iiriit 
k�IJaril niriham upalabhya jaliisayantc 

gopams ca miiefha-dhi�arpin parita/;1 pasiirils ca 

sarilkrandatal; parama-kasmalam apuriirtii}J 

Translation 

When, from a distance, the Vrajavasis saw Kp�i:ia coiled in the 
ropelike body of Kaliya motionless in the Yamuna, the cowherd boys 
lying unconscious on her banks and surrounded by weeping cows, 
being anguished, they too fell unconscious. 

Purport 

The Niti Siistra states that an afflicted person cannot help 
another. How can a doctor who is himself diseased cure anyone? One 
has to be free from his own problems to help others. The Supreme Lord 
helps others by removing their problems, but here He seems to be 
distressed, tied within the coils of a serpent in the center of a hrada. The 
source of all relief for the Vrajavasis is now seemingly in need of relief. 
There was no one for the Vrajavasis to ask how Kr�i:ia got into the 
poisoned hrada because all the boys were unconscious. They did not 
know if He fell into the Y amuna, or if Kali ya pulled Him in. The word 
parama indicates the Vrajavasis ' inability to ascertain why Kr�i:ia, their 
life and soul, was inside the hrada. 

If, by just remembering Kr�i:ia one can become free from 
distress, why did the Vrajavasis, who saw Kr�i:ia before them fall 
unconscious? Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement k�IJaril niriha, 
" helpless Kr�i:ia, " meaning that the Vrajavasis saw Kr�i:ia entangled with 
Kaliya, and not His usual smiling self. Therefore, believing Kr�i:ia to be 
in trouble, their distress increased instead of decreasing. Anyone who 
wants his misery reduced must remember the smiling Kr�i:ia, and must be 
convinced that Kr�i:ia is ever-blissful. Then his fear, distress, and 
problems will be solved. This is the secret of happiness. 
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Text 20 

�SiGtl'i'1�l liJli<fr4'1;:d 
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gopyo 'nurakta-manaso bhaga vaty anante 
tat-sa uhrda-smita-viloka-girab smarantyab 

graste 'hina priyatame bhrsa-dubkha-taptab 
sunyaril priya-vyatihrtaril dadrsus trilokyam 

Translation 

The cowherd girls '  minds were immensely attached to Lord 
Kqi:ia, who is the ocean of all good qualities .  They would constantly 
recall His friendly smiles, sweet glances, and charming conversation. 
But when they saw their beloved caught by the serpent, they became 
overwhelmed with grief. For separation from Kr�i:ia would cause their 
entire world to be vacant. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  mood is abvays playful, but in order to ascertain 
who present loves Him most, He has allowed Himself to be caught in the 
coils of a serpent. His nature is to examine all His devotees, but 
everyone there desires only to see Kr�i:ia happy and free from problems. 
As the Nyaya Sastra says, ani$fasarikini bandhu-hrdayani, "The heart of 
the well-wisher always wishes for good and not misfortune. " Following 
this logic, everyone present on the bank was a well-wisher of Knma's .  
They were bound by love for Kr�i:ia and overwhelmed with compassion 
due to His present situation. 

The word gopyo indicates the Gopi:s of the same age as Mother 
Yasoda. Their loving parental affection for Kr�r:ia was equal to Mother 
Yafoda's .  Their hearts were bound by love of Kr�i:ia, and were very 
attached to Him. Seeing Kr�i:ia in the clutches of the cobra, they fainted, 
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thinking, " Without Kp;a;1a life is useless . " As Car:iakya Pai:i<lit states, 
"When one loses hope, the whole world becomes vacant to the person. " 
A devotee cannot live without Kr$i:ia. His life is with Kr$Q"a only. If he 
finds his spiritual life hampered for one rea.son or another, his situation 
becomes the same as that of the Vrajavasis and the Gopis. 

There is a recent history from about three hundred years ago of 
the Lord examining a devotee named Rama das in N andagram. Rama 
das Jived in a cave and served the Lord by chanting japa (a silent chant) 
on beads. He was very old and did not leave Nandagram often. One day 
a group of devotees begged him to accompany them to Govardhan, so he 
went, returning after three days. When he reached his cave , he heard a 
cry corning from inside . He then inquired, " Who are you? " A reply came 
from the cave stating, " I  am an unlucky soul. I was a priest at the temple 
of NandiSvara (a temple of Lord Siva in Nandagram), there I ate a sweet 
ball without first offering it to Lord Siva. That offense has turned me 
into a ghost. I came here to get some. food from your hand in the hope 
that it would reward me with liberation from this existence . Please help 
me. " Hearing this Rama das said, " You are a special ghost, therefore 
you must be able to see the Lord face to face. " The ghost replied, " Yes, I 
see the Lord while exhibiting His pastimes, but I cannot relish them as 
you do, because my body is not suitable for it. " Rama das begged, " Can 
you please help me so I can also see the Lord? " The ghost replied, "This 
is beyond my ability, but I can tell you when the Lord arrives. " The ghost 
told Rama das where and in what form he could see the Lord. When 
Rama das saw the Lord, he caught hold of His feet, but the Lord 
disappeared. Rama das ' s  joy turned to despair at this separation from the 
Lord. He learned that the Lord tests His devotees in different ways so 
they can remain attached to Him. 

Text 21  
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tafl kf$IJa-mataram apatyam anupra vi$fari1 
tufya-vyatha]J samanugrhya suca]J sra vantya]J 

tas ta vraja-priya-katha]J kathayantya asan 
k!$IJanane 'rpita-drso mrtaka-pratika]J 

Translation 

Mother Yafoda was about to enter the Yamuna, but was held 
back by the Gopis, all equally distressed. They tried to pacify her and 
stop her incessant flowing tears by reminding her of Kr!?�a ' s  earlier 
pastimes. Everyone ' s  eyes were fixed on Kr!?�a ' s  face, yet they all 
seemed as if they were dead. 

Purport 

No love can surpass the love of a mother for her son. When 
Mother Yafoda saw Kr$�a in the grip of the cobra in middle of the 
Yamuna, she wanted to fall into the river and die . But the Gopis held her 
back, and when they saw her weeping and moaning, they did the same. 
The word sra vanty is defined in the Amarako$a Dictionary thus, sra vanti 
nimnaga 'paga, " The rush of water in a river is said to be sra vanti " 
Mother Yafoda 's  tears were flowing like a river in which the other Gopis 
were carried away. Despite their pain, the Gopis attempted to comfort 
Mother Yafoda by telling her that Kr$�a would return after killing the 
serpent. They reminded Yafoda of His killing of the python demon, 
Aghasura. They narrated the killing �f Putana, Bakasura, Tmavarta, and 
other demons. Still they could not stop Mother Yafoda from fainting, 
because Krs�a was her life, as He was theirs. As stated in the Vi$IJU 
Purina: 

sarva yasodaya sardhariJ vi$amo 'tra maha-hrade 
nagarajasya no ganturiJ asmakariJ yujyate vraje 

divasafl ko vina siirya vina candre!Ja ka nisei 
vina vr$e!Ja ka gavo vina kf$1Jena ko vraja]J 

( Vi$1JU Pura!Ja 5.7.25,26) 
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"Together with Ya§oda, we shall enter into this hrada and be 
devoured by the serpent Kaliya, because Vraja does not suit us without 
Kr�r.ia. Vraja without Kp;i:ia is like the day without the sun, the night 
without the moon, and the cow without her bull. Kr:ma is the life and 
beauty of Vraja  and the Vrajavasis. " 

Text 22 
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k�JJa-prarpin nirvisato 
nandadin vik$ya tam hradam 

pratya$edhat sa bhaga van 
rama}J k�JJanubhava vit 

Translation 

Nanda Maharaja and the other Gopas, whose life and soul is 
Kr�i:ia, were also about to enter the hrada. But Lord Balaram, truly 
knowing Kr�i:ia ' s transcendental powers and desires, prevented them. 

Purport 

A devotee feels it is better to die than to live without Kr�r.ia. 
Unless one has made Kr�r.ia his life and soul, he is not yet a devotee. 
Those who act as devotees but have attachments to their families and 
possessions are not yet devotees. Only those who are free from all 
material attachments and execute loving devotional service constantly 
are accepted as devotees in Vedic civilization. When one sincerely 
surrenders to the commands of a qualified Spiritual Master, one 
gradually detaches from material things. Thus he advances in devotional 
service. Through performing devotional service one matures to the point 
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at which he is able to serve Kr�i:ia directly. Until then, one must follow 
the instructions of an authentic Spiritual Master. 

Nanda Mahiiraja and the other Vrajavasis were desolate at 
seeing K�i:ia under the grip of Kaliya for so long. They had decided to 
enter the hrada and die because they thought living without Kr�i:ia was 
worse than death. But the Lord' s  partial incarnation, Balaram, prevented 
them. He convinced some of them not to enter the water with the 
reasoning that Kr�i:ia would kill Kaliya and return safely. He reminded 
them of Garga Muni ' s  statement, that with Kr�i:ia ' s  help everyone could 
surmount the greatest difficulties. As per the Vi$IJU PuraIJa, he used His 
sweet smile to convince some others. For others He used force to 
prevent them from entering, and some He personally pulled out by their 
arms. In this way Balaram prevented everyone from entering the 
poisoned water of the hrada. 

Text 23 
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ittham sva-gokulam ananya-gatim nirikwa 
sa-stri-kumaram ati-dul;ikhitam atma-hetol;i 

ajiiaya martya-pada vim anuvartamanal;i 
sthitva muhurtam udafi$fhad uraiiga-bandhat 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia knew Himself to be the sole shelter for everyone 
and was acting like an ordinary human boy. But seeing all the 
Vrajavasi men, women, and children so miserable, He released Himself 
from the grip of the snake 's  body. 
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Purport 

Lord K�Qa reciprocates the love of His devotees. It may take 
some time for Kr�Qa to respond to their call , but He never ignores their 
sincere prayers. When a devotee takes refuge at the feet of Kr�Qa and 
becomes firmly convinced that Kmia will protect him, then KrsQa 
becomes his rescuer. As it is stated in the Sara1pigati, rak�ayisyati iti 
vi§vaso, that firm conviction in K�Qa's  protection makes Kr�Qa aware 
that there is no other shelter for His devotee . Therefore He takes action. 
The Vrajavasi:s were His unalloyed devotees. Seeing them so miserable, 
Kr:;;i:ia took action by releasing Himself from the cobra ' s  grip. The 
Harivamsa states that Lord Balaram told K�Qa to take immediate action 
because He was concerned about the miserable condition of the 
Vrajavasi:s. As it is stated: 

sankar$8J}am tu samkruddho babhase k�J}am a vyayam 
damyatam e$a vai k$ipram sarpa-rajo v1�ayudhab 

" Lord Balaram told Kr�Qa to destroy the poisonous king cobra 
quickly, so everyone present would be pacified. " 

Lord Balaram did not want Kr:;;Qa to carry on with His childlike 
performance because His devotees had cried pitifully for too long. The 
word udati$fhat indicates Kr�Qa ' s attitude toward Kaliya: you have 
shown your powers to Me thinking Me to be an ordinary cowherd boy, 
but now see My powers. 

Text 24 
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tat-prathyamana-vapu�a vyathitatma-bhogas 
tyaktvonnamayya kupitab sva -phal}an bhujangab 
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tasthau §vasan chvasana-randhra-Vi$iimbari$a
stabdhek$aIJolmuka-mukho harim ik$amiiIJalJ 

Translation 

Kr�i:ia expanded His body, tormenting the snake. Kaliya then 
released Kr�i:ia and stood at a distance. While keeping his hoods high 
and fixed on Kr�i:ia, he exhaled red-hot fire from his mouth and hot 
poison from his nostrils. 

Purport 

Kaliya tied Kr�i::ia very tightly by winding his body around Him. 
When something is bound tightly around an object, and the object 
expands, the binding cracks. Thus Kr�r:ia broke the snake ' s  hold on His 
body by increasing His size. Kr�i::ia ' s  expanding tormented the snake, 
which turned his anger into fury. By nature a snake is very angry, but 
when he is disturbed, he becomes furious. His poison is very hot, and 
when he is angry, he vomits boiling hot venom from his ovenlike mouth. 
The word ulmuka is defined in the Amarako$a Dictionary as, aligare 
'lata ulmuka]J, " Red-hot fire, a burning torch, or hot like a pyre . " This 
describes the furious Kaliya who was excessively angry, quivering his red 
hot lips and preparing to attack Kr�r:ia. If the cobra was releasing 
red-hot, fiery venom from his ovenlike mouth and nostrils, then why he 
did not get burnt himself? The statement harim ik$amaIJalJ means that 
because he was looking at Kr�na, he did not get burnt. The serpent was 
standing with his hoods- raised high, ready to fight vehemently. His 
strength was at its maximum, as per the logic of the Nyaya Siistra, krodhe 
balam adhikam bha va ti, " In anger one ' s  physical strength increases. " 

Text 25 
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tam jihvaya dvi-iikhaya pan1elihanaJiJ 
dve srkkiIJf by ati-karala- v#agni-$.fim 

kriflann amu.riJ parisasara yatha khagendro 
babhrama so 'pi a vasara.riJ prasamik�amaJJab 

Translation 

The Serpent moved his forked tongues all around his mouths, 
licking his cheeks. Lord K�Qa, moved freely around Kaliya, like 
Garuc;la (who eats snakes). The snake stared at Kr�Qa with his 
poisonous piercing eyes, which were intolerably hot by firelike poison, 
and followed His every move, looking for an opportunity to strike. 

Purport 

God gives low birth to people who act sinfully. It is not possible 
to eradicate the inherent disposition of low birth in one lifetime, even if 
one adopts a spiritual path. One ' s  crooked nature remains until death, 
just as a serpent moves crookedly, even though his venom has been 
removed. Unless a snake changes his body, he cannot walk straight. 
Similarly, people who have received low births may seriously take to 
spiritual life, still their low nature remains until death. Since their 
crooked nature cannot be removed in one life, such devotees are not 
sanctioned by the scriptures to function as Gurus in Vedic civilization. 

Why does Vedic civilization state that a low-born spiritualist can 
be a Guru in his next life and not in this one? The answer is given in this 
text by Sri Sukadeva Goswami by the word dviiikhaya. This means that 
they cannot remove their low nature in one life, but in the next life it 
evaporates, just as a serpent crawls straight when it enters a burrow. The 
low nature of such a devotee gets removed after death, and not before. 
Low-born devotees who function as Gurus are criminals in the eyes of 
God, and those who support such people are implicated in the 
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conspiracy. According to the scriptures anyone who has ever eaten meat 
or drunk wine cannot function as a Guru. This is the eternal law of God 
as written in the Vedic scriptures, and no one can ever change it. 

Why doesn ' t  God punish low-born Gurus if they are breaking 
His law? Their situation resembles Kr�Qa 's acting like Garuc;la and toying 
with Kaliya. Although Garuc;la is capable of killing a serpent instantly, 
still he plays with it for some time in different ways, and then kills it. 
Similarly, the Lord plays with such pseudo-Gurus for some time, 
encouraging them in many different ways, before destroying them 
completely. Before the Lord smashes anyone, he builds him up, as He is 
doing with Kaliya. Although God is before Kaliya, and he has been 
touched by Him, still he does not realize the supremacy of the Lord. He 
is still looking for an opportunity to strike the Lord. Similarly, low-born 
spiritualists who function as Gurus, even though they practice the 
spiritual life , study the Vedic scriptures, and associate with advanced 
devotees, still are unable to realize the merits of spiritual life . They strike 
at Vedic civilization and the words of God by misrepresenting the Vedas 
and rejecting the correct message given in the Vedic scriptures. For 
further details in this regard we refer the reader to our book, Gurii 
Nin;iaya Dipika. 

Kaliya was very egotistical and believed no one was better than 
him. As it is stated in the Gopala Campii, kevala balimanita maya 
asahi�IJutaya dhf$IJag asau naha ji�IJUI arto'pi na nivartate sma, "The 
Kaliya snake considered himself to be stronger than anyone else, 
therefore would tolerate no one. Due to his intolerance, that impudent 
serpent, although greatly tortured by Kr�Qa, would not give up. " 
Similarly, impostor Gurfls, although they know of the consequences of 
misleading innocent people, do not give up because they are impudent 
by nature . 

Text 26 
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evam paribhrama-hataujasam unnatarilsam 
anamya tat-prthu-sira.fisv adhiriir;lha adyab 

tan-miirdha-ratna-nikara-spar§ati-tamra 
padambujo 'khila-kala-gurur nanarta 

Translation 

After the snake moved about for a long time preparing to 
strike, he became very tired. Then the Originator of all Arts, Lord 
Kr�r:ia, seized one of Kaliya ' s  raised hoods, climbed upon it, and began 
dancing. The reddish lotus feet of Kr�r:ia dancing over the jeweled 
hoods of Kiiliya seemed like very wonderful decorations. 

Purport 

Many times it is seen that rascals are arrogant, even though they 
have lost all their powers. They hide their impotency. As the Nyaya 
Sastra states, asarigo hy durjana}J, 11 One should not associate with 
rascals. 11 Vedic civilization defines a rascal as one who pretends to be 
something that he is not. The word anamya indicates that although 
Kaliya had lost his strength from laboriously moving around Kr�r:ia to 
bite Him, still he kept his hoods raised as if ready to strike. Although 
Kaliya was exhausted, he did not want to admit that he had lost his 
energy. But Lord Kr�Qa, being all-cognizant, knew Kaliya ' s  situation. 
Therefore, He pulled one of his hoods down to climb upon and perform 
another of His pastimes. 

The word adya}J indicates that the Lord is the doer and origin of 
everything. When He climbed on the hood of the serpent, the snake ' s  
jewels became illuminated by the reddish lotus feet of the Lord. When 
the jewels were illuminated, they reflected on the lotus feet of the Lord 
and made them seem even richer in color. How could the Lord dance in 
such an awkward situation? Sri Sukadeva Goswami answers by stating 
that Kr�r:ia is akhila kala guru, meaning, He is the master of the original 
expert dancer, Lord Siva. Lord Siva is the greatest dancer in this 
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creation. If he dances, the whole creation comes to an end. Although no 
one can surpass the dance of Lord Siva, Lord Kr�IJa is better, because He 
is Lord Siva 's Guru. Therefore, He easily dances upon the constantly 
moving hoods of Kaliya beautifully. If Lord Siva ' s  dance brings 
destruction to this creation, what does Kr�IJa ' s  dance bring? Lord 
Kr!!IJa 's dance will bring an end to the misery of His devotees. As Srila 
Visvanatha Cakravarti Tbakura states, " Lord Kr!ilJa danced expertly 
before the cowherd girls to increase their love toward Him. " 

Text 27 
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tam nartum udyatam a vek$ya tada tadiya
gandharva-siddha-muni-carar;ia-deva· vadh val; 

pritya mrdaiiga-par;ia vanaka-vadya-gita
pu$popahara-nutibhil; sahasopasedul; 

Translation 

·seeing Lord Kp�C)a about to dance on Kaliya ' s  hoods, all His 
servants--the musicians o(heaven, the perfected beings, the sages, the 
dancers of heaven, and the demigod ' s  wives--suddenly appeared in the 
sky, playing drums, trumpets, and other musical instruments. They 
sang beautiful songs, while showering forth flowers and offering gifts 
and prayers. 

Purport 

Everyone dwelling in heaven has subtle bodies that cannot be 
seen with material eyes. Although unseen to everyone of _this world, the 
demigods with their wives, musicians and the dancers of heaven sudden-
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ly appeared in the sky and performed to please the Lord. The duty of His 
servants is to be ever ready to perform for His pleasure at any time. As it 
is stated in the ]Jgveda Sirasi, tvam akarar:iaiJ svara<J akhila-karaka 
saktidharas lava valim udvahanti smad antyajaya nimi�a, "The Lord is 
all-cognizant and no one is His origin. He is filled with all powers. All the 
demigods, their associates, and all their wives are always at the ready, to 
offer their services and gifts to please the Lord. " The sages and perfected 
beings prayed, the wives of the demigods sang beautifully, the Caral).as 
danced, the Gandharvas played music, and others showered flowers on 
the Lord. They all were very happy, seeing the Lord perform an 
unperformable dance to subjugate Kaliya. 

Text 28 

yad ya.:: chiro na namate 'riga sataika-sir�r:ias 
tat tan mamarda khara-dar:i<Ja·dharo 'righri-pataiiJ 

k$i1Jayu$0 bhramata ulbar:iam asyato 'srri 
nasto vaman parama-kasmalam apa nagal; 

Translation 

0 King Pari:k�it, Kaliya had one hundred and one hoods, each 
of which underwent heavy pounding that stole his energy, yet still he 
did not bow down. Every time he raised any of his hoods, Lord Sri 
Kr�JJ.a, the punisher of the wicked, stomped them down with yet 
another dance step. Though he was exhausted, still Kaliya continued to 
raise his hoods, which by then were profusely bleeding through the 
mouths and nostrils. The snake was greatly tormented. 
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Purport 

Kaliya had one hundred and one main heads, and numerous 
minor ones. Lord Kr�r:ia smashed each of Kaliya ' s  hoods separately. As 
He jumped from one hood to another, His j umping became a dance 
which depleted Kaliya of all his energy. As it is stated in the Gopala 
Campil, satam ekatireka-bhoga markatika-jala vad vigha.tita saktaya}J, 
" By the dance of Krsna all one hundred and one hoods of Kaliya became 
weak, like a loosened cobweb. "  The word kasmalam is defined in the 
Amarako$a Dictionary as milrcha tu kasmalam moha, " Hallucinating 
and tormented, he lost consciousness. " From Kr�r:ia ' s  constant dance on 
his head, the cobra experienced great pain, started vomiting blood 
through his mouth and nostrils, and became unconscious. 

Text 29 
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tasyak$10hir gara}am udvamata}J siraSSU 
yad yat samunnamati nil;§vasato TU$OCCai}J 

nrtyan padanunamayan damayam babhuva 
pu$paib prapiljita iveha puman puniIJaiJ 

Trans lation 

Then, in great anger, while breathing heavily, Kaliya shot 
venom through his eyes. Any hood he raised was again smashed down 
by Lord Kr�r:ia 's  dance. Kr�r:ia's stomping act made it seem as if the 
Primeval Lord was being worshipped with flowers. 
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Purport 

Having Kri?Qa dance on his head was very fortunate for Kiiliya, 
because the lotus feet of Kri?Qa are abhaya caraIJa, meaning they reward 
freedom from the fear of material existence. Because of Kiiliya ' s  wicked 
nature he did not appreciate this, rather he became angry, and breathing 
heavily, discharged venom through his eyes. How and why could Kiiliya 
emit poison through his eyes? Srila Ji:va Goswami explains Kaliya ' s  angry 
behavior in his Vai§IJava To�iIJf thus, du�fa svabhava nirdc�al,1, " It is 
proof that he was very cruel by nature. " Therefore he could shoot poison 
through his eyes. The statement damayambabhuva, " was smashed to 
subdue , "  indicates the snake was lucky to be punished by the Lord for 
his mistake. As per the logic of the Niti Sastra, paramo 'nugraho daIJ<Jo 
bhrtyc�u prabhuIJarpital,1, " If the master punishes his servant for his 
mistake, then it should be understood that he has done him a great 
favor. " If the servant is not punished for his mistake, then he is very 
unlucky, because the mistake will be repeated and will end in the 
degradation of his soul. 

Anything touched by the Lord becomes free from bad qualities. 
Therefore the serpent ' s  release of venom from Kr�Qa's dancing on his 
hoods indicates that he is becoming purified. All his unwanted qualities 
are being purged and he is becoming a devotee.  The statement 
damayambabhuva, "was smashed to subdue, "  also points toward his 
becoming free of his nature of a snake. The nature of a snake is to be 
envious and to bite to kill, but through the battering of Kri?Qa ' s  feet, 
Kiiliya was becoming free from this unwanted nature. This means it does 
not matter who surrenders to Kr�Qa. If he or she is sincere, they become 
purified from all bad habits. This is the nature of devotional service to 
Kri?Qa. 

Text 30 
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tac-citra-l;iIJif a va-virugI}a-pha1pitapa tro 
raktam mukhair uru vaman nrpa bhagna-giitra}J 

smrtvii cariicara-gurum puru�am puriiIJariJ 
niiriiyal}am tam araIJam manasii jagiima 

Translation 

0 King, the serpent ' s  umbrellalike hoods were smashed, and 
his body was broken. But while vomiting blood from the Lord ' s  
wonderful dance , he  a t  last understood Kr�I.J.a to  be  the original 
Personality, Lord NarayaI).a, the original Guru of all moving and 
non-moving beings. Thus he surrendered in his mind unto Him. 

Purport 

Kr�I.J.a is the original Personality. No one existed before Him, 
and no one will remain after this creation is annihilated. As it is stated in 
the Mahaniiraya(Ja Sruti, eko naraya(Ja asin na brahma na isanafJ, "There 
was neither Brahma nor Lord Siva before NarayaI).a. In the beginning 
only Lord Narayana existed. " In the Mahopanisad (1 )  it is stated, 
vasudevo va idam agram asin na brahma na ca sankaraiJ, " Neither Lord 
Brahma nor Lord _Siva existed before this creation, but Lord KrsI).a, the 
son of Vasudeva, existed before the creation. " The Lord is so great that 
even Lord Ananta, His partial incarnation with unlimited mouths, 
cannot fully describe Lord Kr�I.J.a ' s  glories. As it is stated in the �gveda 
( 1 . 154. 1 ) ,  vi�(Jor nu kam virya(Jipravocam ya parthivani vimame rajams1; 
" Even those who can count all the sand particles of this creation may 
endeavor to sing all the glories of Lord Kr�I.J.a, but will not find an end to 
them. " In the Vrhadara(Jyaka Upani�ad (3.8.4) it is stated, yad iirdhvam 
gargi diva yadrvak prthivya yad antara dyava prthivi ime yad-bhiitam ca 
bhavac ca bha vi�yac ca, "0 Gargi, everything above and below the earth 
, and everything that exists in-between, including past, present, and 
future , is inside the Lord. " 
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This great Lord is dancing on Kaliya' s hoods. How can he 
tolerate His immeasurable strength? He cannot, therefore Kaliya 
surrenders within his mind. Why did he surrender within his mind but 
not in his action? In answer to this, the statement citra taJJifa va is used to 
clarify that the Lord was still dancing on his head, therefore he had no 
chance to surrender physically. An egotistical person would rather die 
than surrender to another, so why did this egotistical wicked snake 
surrender to Lord Km1a? Srila Jiva Goswami states in the Vai$.(lava 
Tosi.(li, s8k$8t sri cara.(la krta daJJifat sahajantar do$a-k$ayena sri balivat 
tat spar$8d visuddha-bhavotpatya ca bhaga vantariI jiiatavan prapanna ca 
ity aha, " Because Lord Kp;�a punished the snake directly by smashing 
his hoods with His feet, his faults were eradicated like those of Bali 
Maharaja, whose faults were eradicated by the touch of the Lord ' s  foot 
on his head. Thus, a pure feeling arose in Kaliya ' s  heart. He then 
realized that the Personality dancing on his head was the Supreme Lord, 
and that he must surrender unto Him. Understanding this, he 
surrendered. " 

The Lord is the shelter of all entities. As it is stated in the 
Taitiriya Upani$ad (3 . 1 . 1 ) ,  yato va imam· bhiltani jayante, " From the 
Lord all living entities come. " All the scriptures decisively describe Him 
as the original Lord. As stated in the Brahma Tarka: 

sarva vedan sa itihasan sa pura]Jan sa yuktikan 
sa paiicaratran vijiiaya vi$JJUr jiieyo na canyatha 

" If all scriptures, including all the Upani$ads, all the Vedas, all 
the Vedic histories, all the PuraJJas, all the logic scriptures, and the 
Narada Paiicaratra are studied properly, and then contemplated upon, 
one will find that no one else except Lord Kr��a is to be known. " 

Text 31 
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kr$1Jasya garbha-jagato 'ti-bhariivasannam 
piir$JJi-prahiira-parirugJJa-phaJJiitapatram 

d!$fviihim iidyam upasedur amu$ya patnya 
iirtii/1 slathad-vasana-bhil$al}a-kesa-bandhal} 

Translation . 

The Lord carries the weight of the entire creation within His 
abdomen. This tremendous weight of the Lord ' s striking heels atop 
Kaliya ' s  umbrellalike hoods burdened him greatly . Seeing their 
husband in this helpless condition, Kaliya ' s  wives ca.me running, with 
garments, ornaments, and hair disheveled, to plead at the Lord' s  lotus 
feet. 

Purport 

Lord Kf�l).a is the source of all manifestations, one of whom is 
Karal).odaka Vi�l).u, out of whose pores unlimited universes come. As it is 
stated by Lord Brahma: 

ya/) kiirl}iirl}ava-jale bhajatisma yoga
nidriim ananta jagad aIJifa saroma kilpa 

iidhara-saktim avalambya param sva -miirtim 
govindam adi-pUTU$afi1 tam ham bhajiimi 

(Brahma SariJhitii 5 .47) 

" I  adore the Primeval Lord Govinda, who assumes His own 
great subjective form, who bears the name of Se�a. Replete with 
all-accomodating potency, and reposing in the Causal Ocean with the 
infinity of the world in His pores, He enjoys creative sleep (yoga-nidrii). "  

Because all universes reside in Kr�:r:ia, He is called Brahman or 
the Greatest. As the Vi$1JU PuniIJa states, vrhatvad v{lihaIJatviic ca tad 
brahman paramam vidul,1, "The Personality who is the greatest and can 
make everything great is called Brahman by the learned. " Furthermore , 
the Sveta§vatara Upam$ad states, na can tar na bahir yasya, " He is so 
great that He has no outside or inside . "  His body and soul are one, 
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therefore He is different from other souls which are covered with a 
material body. What does the word garbha (abdomen) used here by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami mean? Dosen ' t  he mean that Kr$r:ta has the universe 
inside Him? Sri1a Jiva Goswami states, garbha sabdena hy atrantaram 
ucyate ta to vyapta sarvasya ity artha}J, "The word garbha here means the 
Lord pervades the whole creation. Therefore it means omnipresent. " As 
Lord Krsr:ia states in the Gita: 

ma ya ta tam idam sarvam jagad a vyakta-miirtina 
mat-sthani sarva-bhiitani na caham te$V a vasthita}J 

"This entire universe is pervaded by Me in My unmanifested 
form. All beings are in Me, but I am not in them. '·' 

If everything is in the Lord and He was on top of Kaliya, then 
why was the cobra not smashed instantly? The Vai$.(la va To$i.(li states, 
tasya icchamaya nija-sakti-prakafyopek$8 ta eva sambhavati iti bhava}J, 
" It inust be understood that Lord Kr$r:ta wants everyone to know about 
His energy. That is why the snake is not smashed by His weight. "  Not 
only is Lord Kr$r:ta infinitely heavy, He was hitting Kaliya on his heads. 
How could Kaliya survive? The logic of the kaimutika nyaya of the 
Nyaya Sastra offers the answer. The reason Kaliya was not smashed by 
the heavy weight of Kr$f.la is because Kr$f.la did not want it. 

Although Kaliya ' s  wives were not present when Kr$r:ta battered 
him, it is stated that they ran to rescue their husband. A woman who 
marries according to Vedic tradition with a fire sacrifice can feel her 
husband ' s  ills, even if she is not present. Such a wife is called ardhaiigini, 
or better half. If one half is in trouble, the other half will certainly feel it. 
Kaliya ' s  wives were Vedic wives and understood their husband ' s  
situation. They ran so  quickly that their garments, ornaments, and hair 
became disheveled, a sign of their great need to have the Lord 's  mercy. 

Text 32 
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tiis tam suvigna-manaso 'tha puraskrtiirbhiil; 
kayam nidhaya bhuvi bhiita-patim prar;iemu.fi 

siidhvyal; krtaiijali-pufa.fi samalasya bhartur 
mok�cpsava.fi sarar;iadam saraIJam prapanna]J 

Translation 

Their hearts were plagued with despair, and while keeping 
their children ahead of them, Kiiliya ' s  devoted wives then took shelter 
at the Lord ' s  feet, paying long obeisances while prostrated on the 
ground. They prayed with folded hands to the Master of everyone, 
pleading for mercy for their husband. 

Purport 

The scriptures teach that everyone, including offenders, will be 
pardoned by the Lord if they seriously take shelter at His feet. The Lord 
has promised that He will protect everyone who arrives at His shelter. 
Kiiliya ' s  wives took shelter at the feet of the Lord as true devotees. They 
wanted the Lord to release Kiiliya so he could free himself of his 
offenses. Offenses can only be rectified through direct devotional 
service , which is only possible when one is alive . There are three 
categories of offenses stated in the scriptures: offenses against the Holy 
Name, offenses against the Lord, and offenses against a pure devotee. 
The offenses committed against the Holy Name and against the Lord can 
be rectified by chanting extra holy names of the Lord, whereas offenses 
against a pure devotee can only be rectified if that devotee forgives the 
offender. Kaliya offended the Lord, but then mentally surrendered to 
Him. Thus his wives are praying for his forgiveness. 

Keeping their children ahead of them while surrendering 
signifies the wives ' intuition that the Lord would show His mercy on the 
children by letting their father live . According to the scriptures, helpless 
women, children, and old people deserve protection. Therefore Kiiliya ' s  
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wives felt that even though the Lord was angry, He would show His 
mercy to the young children, so they put their infant children ahead of 
themselves when they went before the Lord to pray. 

How can Sukadeva Goswami use the word bhu vi; " on the 
ground, "  when .Kr�JJa and Kaliya were in the center of the waters of the 
hrada? Srila Jiva Goswami states, e variI hradasya madhye kascit dvipo 
bodhyate ya tra knf;ia viie$artham utthita}J, " A  raised island sprung up in 
the center of the hrada for this specific performance . "  The Lord was 
surrounded by Kaliya's family, but due to the influence of Yogamaya, 
none of the Vrajavasi ' s  on the shore could see the happenings within the 
hrada. The statement krtaiijali pu_ta, " with folded hands, " indicates the 
unconditional surrender of Kaliya 's wives. Unless one completely 
surrenders to the Lord with his body, mind, and words, the desired result 
cannot be achieved. As it is stated in the Yajiia valkya Smruti. 

ananya sadhye svabhi$fe maha-viivasa pilrvakam 
tadekopayata yaiica prapattis §aral}/igati}J 

" To materialize one ' s  ultimate desired goal, there is only one 
way: one has to fully and unconditionally surrender to the Lord with 
total faith. There is no other way beside this to materialize the result . " 

Text 33 
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ripob sutanam api tulya-dreffer 
dhatse damaril phalam evanusarilsan 

Translation 

Kaliya ' s  wives said, You appeared in this world to suppress the 
miscreants, therefore Your punishing this offensive Kaliya is j ust. You 
sec the sons of the enemy as equal to Your own sons, and thus You do 
what is appropriate to control them. 

Purport 

Having great faith in the Lord, Kaliya ' s  wives glorified Him with 
the intention of protecting their husband. They were aware that biting 
the Lord with his poisonous fangs was a great offense, therefore 
punishing Kaliya was an act of justice. In political Jaw an offender should 
be punished. As Manii Maharaja states: 

atatayinam ayantaril hanyad eva 'vicarayan 
na atatayi badhe do$O hantur bha vati kascanab 

" If an aggressor comes, one should kill him at once without 
consideration. This is never a sin. " 

Manii Maharaja is the manager of this universe, therefore his 
statement explains political justice . Spiritual Jaw is above political law, 
and an authentic Brahmal).a is governed by spiritual Jaw, therefore 
political law does not apply to him. If an authentic Brahmal).a has not 
broken the state Jaw, then he is above punishment for his offenses. As it 
is stated in the Yajiia valkya Smruti 

smrtyor virodhe nyayas tu bala van vya vaharatab 
artha sastrattu bala vad dharma sastraril iti sthitib 

" If in some legal decisions, the political scriptures and spiritual 
scriptures differ, the spiritual scriptures should be accepted as decisive, 
because they are superior. This is the conclusion of all the authorities. " 
The Lord incarnates to punish the wicked, and Kaliya was one of those 
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miscreants. Therefore the wives of Kaliya were not distressed at his 
being punished by the Lord. If everyone is a child of God, then why does 
He punish some of them, such as the miscreants? The Lord punishes 
everyone equally, but when he punishes His devotees, they feel it is for 
their purification. As the Niti Sastra states: 

hari du}Jkhiini bhaktiiniim hita-budhyii karoti vai 
sastra-k$uriigni karmiiIJi sva -putriiya pita yathii 

" Certainly, the Father of Everyone, Lord Hari, allots miseries to 
His devotees for their benefit, just as a father performs the shaving 
ceremony for his son 's purification with a razor previously sterilized in 
fire, even though shaving hurts him. " 

In Sanskrit the root word of " enemy " is ripu. Here Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami employs the sixth inflection of the noun ripo}J in conjunction 
with the word ap1; " also, " meaning ripo}J takes precedence over sutiinam, 
" sons. " This indicates that the Lord sees His sons and the sons of His 
enemy as .equal. Some unauthorized commentators employ the seventh 
inflection of the noun ripu, resulting in npuIJiim, which means " The sons 
of His em!my are equal to His enemy, " thereby misrepresenting Sri 
Sukadeva ' s  intention . This situation is like that of Prahlada, who was the 
son of Hiranyakasipu, the Lord ' s  enemy. Prahlada was treated with great 
favor and love by the Lord, whereas Hirai:iyakasipu, the father, was 
killed. In Kaliya ' s  wives prayers they use the word anusamsanam, 
indicating that the Lord greatly considers all consequences when 
punishing the mischievous. 

Text 34 
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anugraho 'yam bhavatal; krto hi no 
daIJr/o 'satam te khalu kalma$8paha}J 

yad dandasiikatvam amu$ya dehina/;1 
krodho 'pi te 'nugraha eva sammatal; 

Translation 

The chastisement You have given Kaliya is not punishment at 
all, but a favor, because it destroys his sins. Whatever sin he committed 
to obtain this snake ' s  body is now destroyed, because Your anger is 
accepted as a benediction by the pious. 

Purport 

Kaliya had committed sins in three categories: first, sins from his 
previous life caused him to acquire a snake ' s  body; secondly was the 
arrogance he showed to the Lord; and third is the act of biting the Lord. 
Being punished for committing an offense is natural, but getting 
punished by the Lord is always beneficial, because all of the sins of the 
punished are destroyed. As the Mahabharat states, krodho 'pi devasya 
vareIJa tulya}J, "The Lord ' s  anger is equal to His benediction. " Why is 
divine anger beneficial and not harmful? The answer is found in the 
Deva/a Smruti, stating, krodho 'pi bhaga vc cfrIJO 'mum aisonugrahalJ 
krtal;, " Every anger that is connected to the divine is beneficial because 
it removes sins. " Therefore anger shown by the Lord, or by an authentic 
Spiritual Master to his followers is always beneficial. 

How could Kaliya be a follower of Kr�i,a, and how could his 
fighting with Kr�i,a be unintentional? Kaliya is a son of the Sage 
Kasyapa and his wife Kadru. The progenitor of this universe Dak�a 
Prajapati , married eleven of his daughters to the Sage Kasyapa. Through 
Kadru all the snakes, including Se�a and Kaliya, were born. Lord Kr�i,a 
was also born as a son of Kasyapa, Vamanadeva, but through another 
wife named Aditi. Therefore Kr�i,a and Kaliya are half-brothers. 
Furthermore , at the time of Svayambhuva Manfl's  rule, in his previous 
life Kali ya was a meditating Yogi named Vedasira. This Vedasira was 
born in the Dynasty of the Sage Bhrugu. Because Vedasira offended the 
Sage Asvasira he was cursed to become a snake. Vedasira cursed 
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Asvasirii back, turning him into a crow. Hearing the curse and counter
curse of His two devotees, their beloved Lord appeared and said: 

yuviim tu me samau bhaktau bhuja v iva tanau m uni 
sva-vakyam tu mr#-kartum samartho 'ham munisvarau 
bhakta- vakyam mr$ii-kartum na icchiimi sapatho mama 

te miirdhni he veda§ira§ caraIJau me bhavi$ya tafJ 
( Garga Samhitii 2.13 . 1 1 ,12) 

" 0  sages, j ust as the two arms of the body are equal, similarly 
both of you are equally My devotees. 0 sages, I can make My vows false , 
but I cannot make My devotees words untrue. Therefore you both have 
to take birth as you have cursed each other, but 0 Vedasirii, you will 
have My feet over your head. " Kaliya was Kr�i:ia's devotee ,  previously 
named Vedasirii, but because he was in the form of a snake he had to act 
according to his nature. Asvasira became a crow named Kiikabhu�ui:i<;ll, a 
great devotee of Lord Rama. His history is found in the RiimiiyaIJa. 
Kiiliya did not intend to anger the Lord and thus it turned into his 
benefit. Having Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  feet over one 's head is not an ordinary 
circumstance . It requires a great store of merit and benedictions. 

Text 35 
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tapa}J sutaptam kim anena piirvam 
nirasta-manena ca miinadena 

dharmo 'tha vii sarva-janiinukampayii 
yato bha vams tusyati sarva-jivajJ 
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Translation 

Certainly this snake has performed acts of austerity in previous 
lives, such as giving respect to others without expecting any in return. 
Such pious acts make You, the Source of all living entities, pleased 
with one. Or perhaps he followed some prescribed rules like extending 
kindness to others, and thus You have become pleased with him. 

Purport 

There is no forgetfulness in the court of the Supreme. He 
rewards everyone as per their actions. His court is not covered by 
ignorance, everyone reaps what they sow. If they sow bitter seeds, they 
get bitter gourds, and if they sow mango seeds, they reap mangoes .  No 
one reaps mangoes if they sow bitter seeds. Only sincere devotees are 
exempt from severe punishments. Every act, pious or impious, causes 
pleasure or pain in this life ,  and after death, hell. As it is stated in the 
Sarvabhauma Dharma-. 

tribhir var$e tribhir ma$e tribhir pak$e tribhir dine 
aty utkafaifl pwJya papair ihaiva phalam a$IJUfe 

" If one ' s  merits or sins are very intense, then one experiences 
the consequences within three years, three months, three fortnights, or 
even three days of this very existence. " 

Kaliya ' s  wives know that their husband has not performed any 
acts in this life to merit Kr�i:ia dancing on his head. Therefore his merits 
must be from his previous life . A snake is in ignorance, and an ignorant 
entity cannot perform meritorious acts that lead to blessings. As Lord 
Kr�i:ia says in the Gita, pramada-mohau tamaso bha vato 'jiianam eva ca, 
" From the mode of ignorance , foolishness, madness, and illusion 
develop. " Therefore to have Kr�i:ia dance on his head Kiiliya had to have 
been a great saint in his previous life .  

The word dharmafl used in this text literally means "a spiritual 
process, " but Vrhat Krama Sandarbha describes it as bhaga vd ukti 
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Jak$81JO dharma/1, • spiritual procedures which are directly prescribed by 
the Supreme Lord. 1 1  As the Srimad Bhagavatam states: 

dharmam tu sak$8d bhagavat-pral)itam 
na vai vidur [$ayo napi deva/1 

na siddha-mukhya asura manusyal; 
kuto nu vidyadhara-cara1.1adaya]J 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 6.3 . 19) 

"The fundamental principles of spiritual life are directly 
established by the Supreme Lord and no one else. Even though situated 
in goodness, neither the great sages, nor the demigods, nor the perfect 
beings who live in the topmost places can ascertain nor establish the 
rules of religion, and certainly not humans, the semi-demigods,  the 
heavenly singers ,  or the demons. " 

Therefore one should follow what Kr�l)a says in the scriptures. If 
Kp�l)a says to become a devotee under an authentic Guru, then one 
should do so. Kr�Qa's statements are found in the ancient scriptures of 
India. Outside of India it is difficult to find a scripture that is directly 
spoken by God. Therefore the unchanged version of the Indian Vedic 
scriptures are to be taken as the laws for the liberation for all mankind. 

But will Lord Kr�Qa be pleased by one ' s  austerities if He says in 
the Gita, naham vedair na tapasa, " I  cannot be pleased by studying of 
Vedas or by performance of austerities? " The Srimad Bhaga va tam 
states: 

na danam na tapo nejya na saucam na vratani ca 
priyate 'malaya bhaktya harir anya,d viifambanam 

(Srimad Bhigavatam 7.7.52) 

" Neither giving of charity, nor perfoiance of austerities, nor 
performance of sacrifices, nor internal and external cleanliness, nor 
fasting are sufficient to please the Lord. He can only be pleased if one 
performs unalloyed devotional service unto Him. Beside this, every 
other process is just a show. " 
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Furthermore Lord Kr�Qa says: 

na sadhayati mliril yogo na sarikhyariJ dhanna uddha va 
na svadhyayas tapas tyaqo yatha bhaktir mamorjita 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 1 . 14.20) 

" O  Uddhava, performance of Yoga meditation, knowledge of 
metaphysics, ritualistic ceremonies, studying of the Vedas, performing 
austerities, or renunciation do not please Me as much as the ever
increasing, unalloyed devotional service performed for Me . "  

Because Kr�Qa danced on the head of Kiiliya, h e  must have 
performed intense devotional service to the Lord in an earlier life. Then 
why did Kaliya hide himself and his family in the cavity of the Yamuna? 
As previously discussed, Kaliya and his brother Se�a were born from 
Kadru, the wife of the Sage Kasyapa. As it is stated by Narada Muni in 
the Garga Samhita: 

sa kadrils ca maha-sarpan janayamasa kosisa}J 
maha-maJJi-dharan kaiicid du}JsahariJ§ ca satananam 

te$ari1 vedasira nama kaliyo 'bhiin maha-pahJJi 
fe$am adau phaJJindro 'bhiic che§o 'nanta/J paratpara/J 

" Kadrfl gave birth to milli,ons of snakes who had huge jewels on 
their heads. Some of them were very poisonous, having hundreds of 
hoods. Among them Se�a was the first , with an unlimited number of 
hoods. He is also named Ananta, and is a partial manifestation of the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�i:ia . "  

Ananta (Se�a) holds th is universe on his head as if it were a 
mustard seed. All other snakes followed him, and Lord Brahma gave 
them an island named Ramai:iaka Dvipa, where snakes still live , but 
Kaliya left that place after some trouble with Garuc;ia, the carrier of Lord 
Vi�QU. Garuc;la 's  primary food is snakes. He would go to Ramai.;taka 
Dvipa to eat snakes which very much disturbed the snakes there. One 
day the snakes had a meeting and told Garuc;la that he could take one 
snake per meal along with his other food. The snakes drew lots, and 
when their turn came , they went to Garuc;la to be eaten with his other 
comestibles. But Kiiliya thought himself very clever . When his turn 
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came, he ate all Garuc;la's food and waited for him to come. When 
GarU<,ia arrived to eat, Kaliya struck him with great force. This angered 
Garu9a, and he chased Kaliya from the island. Not finding shelter 
anywhere, Se�a advised Kaliya to enter the cavity of the Yamuna, where 
Garu9a could not go. Garuc;la had been cursed by the Sage Saubhari not 
to enter that area. Therefore Kaliya was able to live there in peace . 

Text 36 

kasyiinubhiivo 'sya na deva vidmahe 
taviiJighri-rel}u-spar§iidhikiira/;1 

yad-viiiichaya srir lalanii "carat-tapo 
vihiiya kaman suciram dhrta-vra tii 

Translation 

0 Lord, we are unable to ascertain what meritorious act 
Kaliya performed to receive the great fortune of having the dust of 
Your lotus feet, upon his head. This dust is so rare that even your 
consort, the Goddess of Fortune, left all other pleasures behind, in 
order to perform an extended vow of austerity to receive it. 

Purport 

Sometimes people say it is by luck only that people receive 
unexpected gifts in life. But the Niti Siistra states, daivena deyati kii 
puru$ii/;1 vadanti, 11 People who think everything is gotten by luck are lazy 
and cowardly. 11 Further it states, daive nihatya kuru pauru$a, "Leave 
your luck aside and endeavor with the best of your ability to deserve 
unexpected gifts." This is supported by the Siirvabhauma Dharma thus: 
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udyoginai) simham upaiti lak�mi, " Those who endeavor properly receive 
unexpected gifts in life. " Receiving the dust of the Lord' s  lotus feet is an 
unexpected gift in one ' s  life .  Such a gift cannot be had unless one is 
blessed by the Lord. The Karma Mimarilsakas (those who believe that if 
you perform your duty, the Lord is obliged to reward you) propagate 
that the Lord is an honest Master, therefore He will surely reward you 
for your service. The Vivartavadis (those who believe this world is false, 
and the Supreme is true) teach that you do not need to do anything. The 
reward will come automatically because there is no difference between 
you and the Lord. But the Vedantists (devotees who are also addressed 
as the Vai�i:iavas) say that the Lord is supremely independent, therefore 
He is not obliged to do anything. If He is compelled to do anything, then 
He is not independent. Therefore whatever reward He gives for service 
is by His will  only. A devotee knows that the Lord remains concerned for 
the well-being of His devotees, therefore His blessings are automatically 
received. A devotee performs unmotivated service, therefore does not 
ask the Lord for anything in return. His happiness is satisfying the Lord. 
That is why the philosophy of Vai�i:iavism is stated to be the highest in 
the spiritual hemisphere. 

Therefore, the low-born snake Kaliya only needs the blessing of 
the Lord to have His feet on his head; no meritorious acts can bring such 
a reward. One may ask why this is so. The reason is given by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami in the statement vihaya kaman suciram dhrta-vrata. 
The Goddess of Fortune , who lives in the very heart of the Supreme 
Lord, had performed a long vow of austerity, leaving all her other desires 
aside , to have that dust. Even Lord Brahma and Lord Siva hope to have 
this dust by performing long austerities, but have yet not received it. 
Therefore it is by Km1a ' s  blessing that Kaliya had it. It is always best to 
surrender to the Lord without any reservation. This is the way to have 
His blessings, which include everything in creation. 

Text 37 
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na naka-p!$fham na ca sarva-bhaumariJ 
na parame$fhyariJ na rasadhipatyam 

na yoga-siddhir a-punar-bhavariJ va 
vaiichanti yat-pada-rajafl-prapanna}J 

Translation 

Those devotees blessed with the dust of Your lotus feet do not 
aspire for the happiness of heaven, nor that of the highest abode in this 
creation, Lord Brahma's residence. Nor do they desire to rule the earth 
or the subterranean planets. They neither have any interest in the 
perfection of Yoga meditation, or have any desire for achieving 
liberation from this world. 

Purport 

Those who are cured of the disease of the influence of the 
material world have come under the mercy of the Supreme Lord. This 
can only happen through the spiritual realization that is obtained from 
contact with an authentic Guru. Following a Vai�IJ.ava Guru frees one 
from the fear of birth and death in this material creation. Following an 
authentic Guru is the only way to receive the mercy of the Supreme 
Lord. As it is stated in the Bhakti Rasayanam, durdhaf'$a ro�a vi$a 
bhe�ajam ekam eva lokottarariJ nati-nuti pracurariJ vaco yat, 11 Liberation 
from the attack of the unbearable poisonous problems of this world can 
only be solved by hearing and following the words of an authentic 
Spiritual Master. He represents the mercy of the Supreme Lord in this 
world, which rescues the living entity. 11 When such mercy is obtained, the 
devotee becomes free from all fear of this world. 

Not only earthly pleasures, but even the happiness of heaven, 
and having a high position in the abode of Lord Brahma become 
negligible to a surrendered devotee. Every perfection and liberation 

becomes inferior before the mercy of the Lord. 
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Text 38 
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tad e$a nathapa durapam anyais 
tamo-janib krodha- va§o 'py ahisafl 

sarimira-cakre bhramatafl §ariril}o 
yad-icchatafl syad vibha vafl samak$a'1 

Translation 

0 Lord, the potency of the dust of your lotus feet is so great 
that every embodied soul wandering in the cycle of birth and death 
needs it. He either endeavors to obtain this dust or receives it through 
Your direct blessings. How surprising it is that this dust, which is  not 
even available to great personalities, is obtained by this snake, who is 
born in ignorance and controlled by anger. 

Purport 

The scriptures state that a living entity wanders through eight 
million four hundred thousand different species of life , under constant 
control by the stringent laws of material nature. Lord Kpma controls this 
material world and all living entities, and has since time immemorial. As 
it is stated in the Vrhadaral}yaka Upam�ad (4.4.22), sa va ayafi asya 
sarvasya vasi sarvasya isfinafl sarvasya adhipatifJ, " The Supreme Lord 
governs material nature and everything within it. He is God of all and is 
the Supreme Authority for everyone. " After experiencing unlimited 
births, a fortunate soul takes a human form and follows a spiritual path 
to obtain the mercy of the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr:?,�a. As stated in the 
Padma PurliJJa: 
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evariJ samsrti cakre 'smin bhramyamaIJariJ duratyaye 
jive duflkhakule vi$IJ0/1 krpii kapy upajayata 

"While experiencing the miseries of this world and going 
through the cycle of birth and death, which is very difficult to overcome, 
some suffering soul receives the mercy of Lord Vi�nu, by which he 
adopts spiritual life to be liberated." 

Kaliya's wives are surprised that their husband is the recipient of 
such inconceivable mercy. They know that their husband had an ignorant 
birth, is by nature filled with envy and anger, and is the leader. of other 
snakes. How could he possibly have the dust of the Lord's feet, which is 
janma ko.ti sukrutibhir na /abhyate, unobtainable even by those who 
have performed pious deeds for millions of births? Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami states, yad icchatafJ, that Kaliya desired this dust in his 
previous birth when he was performing devotional service as V edasira. 
Anyone who becomes a serious devotee desires to have the dust of 
Lord's feet, and has faith that some day the Lord will extend His mercy 
to them, as He did to Kaliya. Therefore one should start his devotional 
life immediately, without wasting any time. As the Nyaya Sastra states, 
iubhasya sighram, " Auspicious activities should immediately be adopted 
for the benefit of one's soul." Everyone makes arrangements for the 
benefit of the body, but fortunate people make arrangements for the 
benefit of the soul. Serious adoption of the devotional path is the only 
method for developing the soul. 

Text 39 
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namas-tubhyariJ bhagavate 
puru$iya mahiitmane 

bhiitavasaya bhiitaya 
paraya paramatmane 
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Translation 

0 Lord, You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead. We 
pay our homage unto You because You are the source of this creation, 
the undivided Soul, the source of all material elements, the source of 
all living e ntities, and the cause of their existence as Supersoul.  You 
are beyond this creation. 

Purport 

Lord Kr$Qa is the source of all incarnations. As stated in the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam, ete camsa kalal; pU.ri1$alJ km:ias tii bhaga van 
svayam, " Krs1rn is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and all other 
incarnations come from this Godhead only. " In the Adi PurciJJa, Lord 
Kf$Qa told Nandini Sakhi, sarveivaroham atraiva radhika-praJJa
ballha val;, 11 I am the Lord of all  the Lords and have appeared here in 
Vrindaban as the lover of Radhika. " Furthermore the Gopalatapi!Ji Sruti 
states, sahovacabjayonir a vataranam madhye ire${ho 'vatara}J ko bhavitii, 
" Among all the incarnations of the Lord, which one is more complete 
than or superior to Kr$r:ia? "  Lord Siva also says in the Sammohana 
Tantra, amsamsebhyal; samiinmilya piirJJa-riipa-kalayuta}J sn 

kf$JJacandro bhagavan, " The appearance of Lord Kr$i:ia is complete and 
includes all the incarnations and plenary portions.  Therefore He is the 
complete God. " Kr�na is called Bhagavan, meaning He possesses all the 
opulences in full .  We have discussed this in previous volumes. Lord 
Kr�r:ia, although incarnating into this world, remains as He is in the 
spiritual world. He remains as He is without being reduced or divided 
when He manifests into His unlimited forms. No one can understand 
how He expands. As the MuJJifaka Upani$ad states, niinyair devair 
manasa napi vaca, " Not even demigods can conceive Him in their mind 
or through words, so how can mere humans? " Only unalloyed devotees 
can understand Him. That is why such devotees are called the mahatmas 
or great souls. As Lord Kr�r:ia states: 

bhajanty ananya manaso J�citva bhiitadim a vyayam 
(Srimad Bhgavad Gita9. 13) 
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" The unalloyed devotees know Me a s  the Supreme Personality 
of Godhead, who is the original and inexhaustible source of creation. " 

There are panca mahii bh iitas, five material elements: earth, 
water, fire,  air, and ether. These elements make up this world and the 
physical body. How can we prove these five elements make up a physical 
body when none of them can be grossly seen there?  The answer is found 
in the Garucja PuraIJa, where it is stated , bhiimib mamsam, "The earth is 
represented by the meat in the animal and flesh in the human, "  apo 
raktal), " water is represented by the blood, "  agni jafhar11, " fire is 
represented by the digestive power , " vayul) praIJa, " air is represented by 
different gasses , " (as discussed in our Gita, Chapter Two) , and 
§abdakasam, " ether is represented by the sound produced through 
words . " These five material elements, which make this creation and the 
physical body , are bhinna prakrtir, separated energies of Lord Kr�na. 
That is why Lord Kr�na is called bhiitavasa, or the source of them. 

Lord Kr�i:ia is not only the source of material elements, He is 
also the source of every living entity that manipulates the matter. As He 
says : 

apareyam itis tv an yam prakrtim viddhi me param 
jiva-bhiitam mahi.-baho yayedam dhi.raya te jagat 

( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 7.5) 

" O  mighty-armed Arj una, besides this inferior energy, there is 
another, superior energy of Mine, the spirit souls, who utilize the 
resources of this material nature . " 

When Lord Kr�i:ia sends the soul to this creation, He 

accompanies him as his friend to witness his actions. As He says:  

uttamal) purusas tv anyab paramatmyety udahrta}J 
( Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 15 .17) 

" There is another personality inside the body witnessing the 
soul, and is addressed as the Supersoul. " 

Kaliy a ' s  wives have appreciated Lord Kr�na ' s  punishing Kaliya 
in the previous six verses. In the next ten verses they pay their homage to 
the Lord. 
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Text 40 
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jnana-vlj�ana-nidhaye 
brahmaJJe 'nanta-saktaye 

agw;iayavikaraya 
namaste 'prakrtaya ca 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are the ocean of knowledge with its realizations .  
You are cal led Brahman because You are free from material 
contaminations.  You h ave unlimited potencies, no material qualities,  
are fre e  from any deterioration and fully transcendental. Please accept 
our homage . 

Purport 

Kali y a ' s  wives are here saying that Kr�l)a is the source of all 
material and spiritual knowledge, and of the realizations received from 
this knowledge. Sometimes when knowledge, either received from the 
scriptures or heard from a reliable source, is contemplated within the 
self, an experience is gained . That is called realization. Everything comes 

from the Lord. That is why He is called Brahman. As it is stated in the 
Cal)<;logya Upani$ad (3 . 14. l  ) , sarvam khalv idam brahman, " Everything, 
whether matter or spirit , is  represented by Brahman . " He has unlimited 
potencies and works through them. This is confirmed in the Svetasvatara 
Upani$ad (6.8):  parasya saktir vividhaiva iriiyate, " He has unlimited 
potencies who work for Him. " He transforms Himself as He wishes. As 
stated in the Nyaya Sastra, na vidyate gul)a yasya, " He has no 
contaminated material qualities . " That is why He does not deteriorate. 
Anyone who has material qualities deteriorates, because living entities 
come under the control of material nature . As material nature constantly 
changes, everyone who has material qualities must change. But even 
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though Krsi:ia incarnates into this world, He remains as He is .  That is 
why He is  addressed here as avikara or " never deteriorates . " He is free 
from birth, death, and all material changes because He is beyond 
material nature . He is transcendental in all circumstances. 

Text 41 
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kiiJ;iya kiila-nabhaya 
kiilava ya va-siik$iIJe 

vi§viiya tad-upadra${re 
tat-kartre vi§va-heta ve 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are time itself and its resting place. You witness 
every function of time. You are the form of the universe, its witness,  its 
creator, and i ts basis. Therefore we pay our homage unto You. 

Purport 

Time interacts with the three modes of material nature--good
ness, passion, and ignorance--to bring this whole creation into existence. 
If the Lord is the Supreme Soul (life Himself), and time is lifeless, then 
why do Kaliya ' s  wives address Him as time ? The statement kiilanabhaya 
is used, indicating that His navel represents time, and not Himself. The 

navel is the source of maintenance of the whole body, because it is where 
the umbilical cord begins. A person cannot live without a navel ,  
therefore the wives say that the power o f  time i s  preserved in His navel. 
He is  time and is not time simultaneously . This time factor also acts as 
the Lord desires, therefore creation, maintenance, and destruction take 
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place, which He then witnesses. When the wives say the Lord is the form 
of the universe, it means sarvam khalv idam brahman ( CaIJefogya 
Upani$ad 3 . 14. l  ),  " The whole universe is  represented by the Lord. " If 
the Lord is active and the universe is inactive matter, does it mean that 
the Lord is matter? To this the wives said, " No, the Lord is not matter. 
He is the witness, the creator, and the source of everything in the 
universe . " He pervades everything. Nothing exists without Him. The 
Lord is not matter or inactive . As it is stated in the Kathopam$ad 
(2.2 . 15) ,  yasya bhasa sarvam idam vibhati, " By His effulgence this whole 
creation is lit. " As it is stated: 

eka desa sthitasyagner jyotsna vistariIJf yatha 
parasya brahma/.1 saktis tathedam akhilamjagat 

( Vi$IJU Pural}a 1 .22 .54) 

" Just as fire or light, although situated in one place, spreads its 
light all around, similarly the Supreme Lord, situated in His abode , lights 
the whole creation through His transcendental effulgence . "  

Text 42 
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bhiita-matrendriya-pral}a
mano-budhy-asayatmane 

tr�gul}enabhimanena 
giiefha-svatmanubhiitaye 

Translation 

You are the source of the five material elements, the five sense 
objects, the ten senses, the life air, the mind, the intelligence, and the 
reasoning faculty. You conceal Your transcendental realizations from 
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the egotistical soul who loiters within the three modes of material 
nature . Therefore we pay our homage unto You. 

Purport 

Kr�r:i.a is  the source of everything. This includes the five material 
elements: earth, water, fire , air, and ether; the five sense objects: sight , 
taste , smell, sound, and touch; the ten senses: (the five working senses) 
speech , hands , legs , genitals , and rectum, (and the five knowledge
aquiring senses) eyes, tongue , nose, ears, and skin . In the Maha 
Nariiyana Sruti it is stated, etasmaj jiiyate pra!JO mana}J sarvendriyaJJi ca, 

" The life air has come from Him, and all the senses , including the mind , 
have also come from Him. " All subtle and gross things have come from 
Him, and due to Him only, all conscious and dull matter are 
distinguished. He is the cause and effect of everything , and He is the 
obj ect and the subject. Although He is One, He becomes many. As the 
Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, eko 'ham bahusyama}J, " Although I am 
One, I man ifest into many. " He is the source of the three modes of 
material nature--goodness,  passion, and ignorance--through which all 
creation functions.  He is the cause of freedom from egotism making the 
l iv ing entity think he is everything. The Lord i s  the source of knowledge , 
and the source of ignorance ,  which shields the living entity from its real 
identification . He i s  the cause of all causes. As the Brahma Samhitii 
states, sarva karano karaIJam, " Kr�r:i.a is the cause of all causes. " 

Text 43 
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namo 'nantaya suk�maya 
kufa-sthaya vipascite 

nana-vadanurodhaya 
vacya-vacaka-saktaye 
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Translation 

0 Unlimited, 0 Subtlest, 0 Immutable,  0 All-Cognizant Lord, 
there are many categories of solicitors. According to the quality of 
their prayer, You manifest Yourself unto them. You are the expressed 
and the expression. You are the words, their meaning and the 
combination of them. Therefore we pay our h omage unto You. 

Purport 

The first two titles for Lord Kr�I).a, Unlimited and Subtlest, are 
explained in the Kathopani�ad ( 1 .2.20); aJ)or aniyan mahato mahiyan, 
" He is smaller than the smallest and bigger than the biggest. " 
Furthermore the MuIJ(faka Upam�ad states, nityam vibhum sarvagatam 
su-suk�mam, " The Lord is eternal, the greatest, the all-pervading 
personality and the subtlest of all. " As greater than the greatest, He 
pervades everywhere, and as smaller than the smallest He acts as the 
Supersoul resting within every atom. By the Lord simultaneously 
functioning in both ways, does He lose some potency or contaminate His 
position? The word ktJ.tastha indicates that however the Lord transforms 
Himself, He always remains transcendental .  Because He pervades 
everywhere,  He is all-Cognizant. He knows everything, including what is 
in one ' s  heart.  That is  why no one can ever challenge Him. 

There are many schools of philosophy to understand the 
supremacy of the Lord, and the nature of the material world. Each one 
describes these two things differently . These schools devote their time 
and energy to understanding how the Lord and material nature work 
together. There is also the school of atheism, which denies the existence 
of the Lord. But their knowledge also comes from Kr�i:ia, and even they 
are under Him. Therefore He is the speaker and the spoken. Although 
everyone is His child, whoever becomes His devotee remains His honest 
child. Those who function according to their own whim are called 
dishonest. 
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Text 44 
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nama]J pramaIJa-miilaya 
ka va ye sastra-yona ye 

pra vrttaya nivrttaya 
nigamaya namo nama]J 

Translation 

You are the authority and source of the Vedas. You are 
knowledge personified and the originator of all scriptures. As Vedic 
texts, You propagate spiritual life through the paths of attachment to, 
and detachment from material things. You are the form of the Vedas. 
Therefore we pay our homage to You again and again. 

Purport 

The Vedic texts are the original evidence for spiritual 
advancement. They have directly emanated from the Lord. As it is 
stated: 

evam va are a yam mahato bhiitasya 
ni§vasitam etad yad rgvedo yajurveda]J 

samavedo 'tharva aiigirasa itihasa purai:iam 
(Maitreyi Upani�ad6.32) 

" The Rgveda, Sama veda, Yajurveda, A tharva veda, all the Vedic 
histories, and all the PuraIJas have emanated from the breath of the 
Supreme Lord. They are all accepted as Vedic evidence . " 

Also in the Yajurveda it is stated, rca]J samani jajiiire, " All the 
Vedic scriptures have come from the Lord. " Lord Kpma is known in the 
Vedas, and He is the propagator of them. As He says in the Gita, vedai§ 
ca sarvair aham eva vedyo vedanta-krd veda-vid eva caham, " By all the 
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Vedas I am to be known; indeed, I am the compiler of Vedanta, and the 
knower of the Vedas. " Also the Vedanta Siitra (2. 1 .27) states, srutes tu 
sabda miilastvat, " Indeed all Vedic scriptures are compiled by the Lord, 
and He is to be known through them. " How these Vedic scriptures are 
divided into many parts in this world has been vividly discussed in the 
introduction to our Srimad Bhagavad Gita. These Vedic scriptures are 
handed down undiluted through the chain of disciplic succession even to 
the present day. 

Not only does the Lord promote the Vedic scriptures as 
evidence for spiritual advancement, He personally demonstrates how to 
live them by appearing as Lord Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu. The Vedic 
scriptures offer two paths of spiritual advancement. One is through the 
Vedas and the PuraJJaS, which teach how to obtain liberation while 

remaining attached to the material things of this world. The other is 
through the Srimad Bhagavatam, which teaches how to achieve 
liberation by renouncing material attachments. Of these two, the ieCond 
path, the path of renunciation, has a guarantee of liberation. 

Text 45 
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namal;J kf$JJ8ya ramaya 
vasudeva-sutaya ca 

pradyumnayaniruddhaya 
satvatam pataye namal;J 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord K��a, You are also Balariim. You appeared 
as the pure consciousness in Vasudeva. We pay our homage unto You. 
0 Lord, You are Pradyumna, Aniruddha, and the Master of pure 
devotees situated in pure goodness. Therefore we pay our homage 
unto You. 
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Purport 

This verse indicates that the wives of Kaliya are praying directly 
to Lord Kf$1)a, because they are dissatisfied by praying to the Lord as 
Brahman, the impersonal feature. Kr$i:ta is the source of Brahman. As 
He says in the Gita, brahmaIJo hi pratMhaham, " I  am the resting place 
of the impersonal Brahman. " When Kaliya 's  wives call Kf$1)a " Rama, " it 
indicates Balaram, who rewards His devotees with ecstasy. In this way 
Kf$1)a and Rama are the identical personality of Godhead. When we 
chant the Maha Mantra--Hare Kf$1)a, Hare Kf$1)a, Kr$1)a Kr$JJa, Hare 
Hare I Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare--we actually 
pray to Kr$JJa, begging Him to give us some service to please Him. When 
Kaliya ' s  wives address Kf$1)a as vasudeva suta, they mean Kf$1)a is 
satva.riJ vi§uddha.riJ vasudeva sabditam (Srimad Bhaga vatam 4.3.23), 
" The pure sentiment of Vasudeva, because in this stage one can 
experience the Lord. " The name Vasudeva indicates the transcendental 
consciousness in the heart of the Lord ' s  devotee, which takes him near 
Kf$1)a. The name Pradyumna for Kmia indicates prakf$fa.riJ dyumnariJ 
dyuti/1 itipradyumna/1, " Because of Kr$JJa ' s  incomparable splendor, He 
is called Pradyumna. 1 1  And when Kf$1Ja is called Aniruddha, it means, 
kenapi na niruddha/1 svacchandatvat tasmai aniruddha, " Because no one 
can ever obstruct His movements, He is always free. Therefore , He is 
addressed as Aniruddha. 11 Those who worship Kf$1)a in this way achieve 
liberation wherever they reside. Thus Lord Kf$1)a is stated to be 
everything by the wives of Kaliya. 
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Text 46 
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namo gul)a-pradipaya 
gul)itmac-chidaniya ca 

gul)a-vrtty-upalak�yiya 
gul)a-dra�tre sva-samvide 
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Translation 

0 Lord, at first You manifest the transcendental qualities 
within the heart, and then You keep Yourself concealed within by 
Your own attributes .  You let everyone know You through Your 
qualities, and although You witness everyone, still You remain 
unknown. We pay our homage unto You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na is unlimited, and living entities are limited. As the 
limited cannot know the unlimited, He remains unknown to everyone . 
Because Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  presence is transcendental, His appearance 
remains covered by His transcendental effulgence. His unalloyed 
devotees are able to see Him because by His blessings they have 
developed transcendental vision. As it is stated in the VrhadiiraIJyaka 
Upani$ad, cak$usas cak$u}J, 11 I am the vision by which one can see Me, 11 

meaning that only the unlimited can see the Unlimited. When Kr�i:ia 
rewards His devotees with spiritual vision, only then can they see Him. 
The Unlimited becomes controlled through pure devotional service only. 
Those who say they can see Kr�i:ia by following any other spiritual 
process are backward people. As stated in the Nyiiya Siistra, 
mukuradhara citra nyiiya, 11 People who look at the backside of a mirror 
and expect to see their faces are backward. 11 One can see one ' s  face by 
holding a mirror properly, but not if a mirror is held backward. Similarly, 
those who do not follow the prescribed rules of devotional service, even 
if received from an authentic Spiritual Master, will not be able to realize 
K+�i:ia. Kr�i:ia can only be seen when one follows the proper procedure of 
Bhakti. 

Text 47 
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avyiikrta-vihiiriiya 
sarva-vyiikrta-siddha ye 

hr$ikesa namaste 'stu 
munaye mauna-siline 

Translation 

10.16.47 

Your glories are beyond argument. Your enjoyments are 
supernatural, and You know how to make everything wrong, right. O 
Master of the Senses, 0 Self-Satisfied One, 0 Silent Personality, we 
pay our homage unto You. 

Purport 

The Lord is inconceivable, because whether He is playing, 
stealing butter, or performing other pastimes, His enjoyment is eternally 
spiritual. As the Gopiilatiip1i)i Sruti states, eko devo nitya lilanuraktafJ, 
" The Lord is One without a second, and He is eternally busy performing 
His transcendental pastimes .  11 His play is beyond this world. No one can 
ever discover the reason for His enjoying this world. As stated in the 
Pra§na Upani$ad, atrayam puru$a/J svayam jyotifJ, "The Lord is so 
transcendental that, unless He comes under one ' s  understanding, no one 
can conceive of Him. " Therefore the actions of the Supreme Lord can 
only be understood by those who have become His pure devotees. One 
may argue by quoting kara!Jaril vina mando 'pi na yravartate, " Without a 
reason, not even a fool acts, 11 from the Nyiiya Siistra. Therefore Kp�l).a 
must have a reason to act. In answer to this the SvetiiSvatara Upani$ad 
states, karaIJaril na vidyate, "There is no other reason, except His having 
fun, for His performance. "  He is self-satisfied, therefore He does not 
need to do anything. He is so perfect that everything wrong turns right 
for Him. Therefore Lord K�i:ia says in the Gita, bhaktya miim 
abhi-janati, " Only by devotional service can one understand Me as I am 
in truth. " If everything comes from �l).a, then why does He not reveal 
everything about His pastimes? The word maunasiline indicates that He 
reveals Himself according to the purity of a devotee.  As the Lord says in 
the Gita, maunam caiviismi guhyiiniim, " Among all the secrets I am 
silence. "  This means that He does not reveal everything to everyone. 
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The title " Master of the Senses" used by Kaliya ' s  wives indicates that 
however they pray to Him, it is also directed by Him, from within. 

Text 48 

q(iti('IRl*li:tt � � :rif: I 
m� � F:f'� dC(<;t{S� � � l l((C l l  

paravara-gati-jiiaya 
sarvadhyak$y8ya te namafl 

a vi§vaya ca visvaya 
tad-dra$_lre 'sya ca heta ve 

Translation 

0 Knower of everyone ' s  destination, including the devotees 
and the non-devotees, 0 Controller of everything, You are beyond this 
world. Although You are the creator and the witness of this creation, 
You remain unentangled in it. We pay our homage unto You. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is seated in everyone 's  heart as the Supersoul, 
therefore He knows everyone 's  destination. He is very compassionate 
toward His devotees because He considers them to be His property. 
How Kr�i:ia treats His devotees is stated by the logic of vic;f;ila 
sisu-mli$aka nyaya, " the logic of the cat, the kitten, and the rat. " This is 
the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, which makes it clear that the Lord treats 
His devotees as softly as a cat handles its kittens. When a cat transfers 
her kittens from one place to another, she carries them with her mouth, 
and the kittens feel completely safe . Similarly, the Lord handles His 
devotees pleasingly and provides for their needs. He personally takes 
them across this material creation after their death. As Lord Kri?.Qa says 
in the Gita, te$8m aham samuddharta mrtyu samsara sagarat, " I  protect 
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and deliver My devotees from the ocean of birth and death. " In the 
Varaha PuraIJa the Lord tells how He deals with His devotees: 

nayamiparamam sthanam aciradigatim vina 
garu<ja skandham aropya yatheccham anivarital,J 

" I  personally take My devotees seated with Me on My carrier, 
Garuc:la, to My supreme abode without delay. " 

But others who are not His devotees, He handles like a cat 
handles a rat. When a cat catches a rat, the rat experiences deadly pain 
from the very same mouth that gently carried the kittens. Similarly, the 
Lord handles non-devotees sternly. As He says: 

tan aham dvi$atafJ kriiran samsare$u naradhaman 
k$ipamy ajasram asubhan asuri$v eva yoni$U 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 16.19) 

"I  personally put such envious miscreants, who are the lowest of 
mankind, into the ocean of material creation, where they take 
inauspicious demoniac births. "  

This creation has come from the Lord and is supervised by Him. 
He knows who should be rewarded and who should be punished. 
Although He is in this world, He remains uncontaminated. As He says, 
na caham fC$U a vasthital;, " Everything is in Me, but I am not in them. " 
When the Lord comes to this world, He does not get entangled with it. 
He always retains His transcendental position, keeping Himself aloof 
from it. As it is stated in the Taitiriya Upa111$ad, tad aik$afa bahusyam, " I  
am One, but through My glance over this material nature I produce 
every living entity. " He does not directly involve Himself with this 
creation. As the Deva/a Srutistates, asya utpatyadi hetutvad visva hetus 
ca kirtita}J, " He is said to be the Creator because everything has come 
from Him. Still He is untouched by this world . " The Vedanta Siitra 
(1 . 1 .5) states, 1K$aler nasabdam, "How the Lord is fully independent, 
even though He is called the cause of this creation cannot be known 
from any source other than the Vedic scriptures. " Even though 
everything manifests from the Lord and is witnessed by Him, still He 
keeps His transcendental position. 
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Text 49 

� � � fcpft  
41«i\91j�js� 411�!1J�� I 

� � �: 
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tvam hy asya janma-sthiti-samyaman vibho 
gw;air aniho 'krta-kala -sakti-dhrk 

tat-tat-svabhiiviin pratibodhayan sata,{J 
samik$ayiimogha-vihiira ihase 

Translation 

0 Lord, even though You are uninvolved in the creation, 
maintenance, and destruction of this world, and are free from the three 
modes of material nature, You hold the creative energy eternally. 
Your pastimes are exquisite and eternal, and according to the 
advancement and nature of Your devotees, You reveal Your e ternal 
pastimes unto them; 

Purport 

Every act of Lord Kr�i:ia is to benefit others. The Logic of the 
Nyiiya Siistra states, isvara,{J tu parjanya vat "The Lord is beneficial to 
everyone, like the clouds that pour rain to benefit others. 11 Confirming 
this in the Vi$DU PuriiIJa, the Lord states, mad bhaktiinarh vinodiirtha 
karomi vividhiifl kriyiifl, 11 I perform multifarious pastimes just to please 
My devotees. 11 He does not depend on anyone for His performance . He 
is self-satisfied , as stated in the GopiilatapiIJi Sruti, devasya C$a 
svabhiivoyarh iipta-kiimasya kii spruha. " The nature of the Supreme 
Lord is this, that He is self-satisfied. Therefore He has no material 
desires. 11 If the Lord has no material desires, then why does He create 
this mate'rial world? The word svabhava is used ,  indicating that it is His 
nature to create so everyone who fell from the spiritual world can be 
accommodated. But He is not involved personally in creating the mate-
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rial world. As the Svetii5vatara Upani$ad states, na tasya kiiryam, " He 
does not do anything. "  Then how does He create? The answer is given 
by the statement kala-sakti-dhrk, " He holds the creative energy. " The 
Padma PuriiIJa states ,  harel:i svanipa-saktir ya kiila-saktir udiryate, " The 
personal potency of Lord Hari is q1lled Kiila-sakti, or the destroying 
potency. " It means the Lord uses His external energy, named Durga, to 
create, supervise, and destroy this creation. As it is stated: 

Sf$fi sthiti pralaya. siidhana-saktir-eka 
chayeva yasya bhuvanani vibharti durgii 

icchanunlpam api yasya ca ce#a te$ii 
govindam adi-pUIU$8Ill tam aham bhajiimi 

(Brahma Samhitii 5.44) 

" The external potency Maya, who is of the nature of the shadow 
of the cit (knowledge) potency, is worshipped by all people as Durga, 
the creating, preserving, and destroying agency of the mundane world. I 
adore the Primeval Lord Govinda, in accordance with whose will Durga 
conducts herself. " 

Every action of an entity is under the control of the Lord, and 
therefore they are not independent in any circumstance. But if the living 
entity is not independent in his actions, then why is he punished for his 
misdeeds? The word aniha is used in the text, indicating that the Lord is 
free from every action and reaction, and therefore the living entity is 
responsible for his own good and bad deeds. The behavior of the living 
entity is stored within, and thus forms another body to experience the 
result of his deeds. But if one selflessly executes his service to the Lord, 
then he is  freed from all consequences. 

Text 50 
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tasyaiva te 'mus tana vas tri-Jokyiim 
siintii asiintii uta milf}ha-yonaya}J 

santa}J priyiis te hy adhunavitum satam 
sthatus ca te dharma-paripsayehata}J 

Translation 

In the three worlds, all categories of living entities--the 
peaceful, the peaceless, and the lowborn ignorant fools--are Your 
playful creations, among whom the peaceful saintly people are most 
dear to You. At present, You have appeared with the desire to 
reestablish religious principles and to protect Your devotees. 

Purport 

This universe is divided into three categories: the upper 
heavenly planets, the planet earth, and the lower subterranean planets. 
In these three categories of planets entities live, and they are described 
as peaceful, peaceless, and ignorant. The demigods who live in heaven 
are in goodness, thus they are called peaceful. Those who live on planet 
earth are said to be passionate, therefore they remain peaceless. The 
lower creatures who live on subterranean planets are called ignorant. 
Although this universe has three categories, all except the Lord ' s  pure 
devotees are covered with illusion. As it is stated in the Nama�fakarrr. 

iibrahma bhuvana paryantam sarva mayii-mayamjagat 
satyam satyam puna}J satyam barer namaiva kevalam 

11 From the topmost planet, Brahmaloka, to the bottomost 
planet, Patiilaloka, the whole creation is covered with illusion. Therefore 
there is only one thing that is real, effective, and liberating, and that is 
chanting the Holy Name of Lord Sri Hari. 11 

In this disturbed creation, specifically on earth, humans are 
covered with passion. Thus they remain agitated and peaceless. In such a 
peaceless condition, if someone is fortunate, he takes to spiritual life 
under an authentic Spiritual Master. Then his peace begins. When one 
becomes a devotee of Kr�Qa, his passion gradually reduces, and he feels 
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peace from within. Peace is  not a thing that can be purchased from a 
market or brought about by a discussion at a conference . It is something 
that can be developed by dedicating oneself to Lord Kr�JJ.a. The Lord 
says in the Gita, jiiatva mam santim rcchat1; " By knowing Me one 
obtains peace . " This indicates that no one can be peaceful except a 
serious devotee. 

When Kiiliya's wives use the word amii, they mean that they and 
their husband are low creatures, and they feel grateful that Kr�JJa has 
given them His attention. Every entity is Kr�JJ.a 's  child, therefore Kmia 
is everyone ' s  father. He loves them all, but He prefers to extend His 
favor of love to His loyal devotees. 

Text 51 

�: � lf=)ff �tdiJQ: �Hl'iill$d: I 
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aparadha}J sakrd bhartra 
soifhavya}J sva-praja-krta}J 

k�antum arhasi santiitman 
mii(ihasya tviim ajiinata}J 

Translation 

0 Personification of Peace, our husband is Your subject. 
Whatever offense he has committed, You must tolerate because he is a 
foolish creature and did not know Your power. Therefore, please 
forgive him. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of people who plead for mercy. One· is 
weak, and the other is guilty. Kiiliya is guilty, and his wives are weak. 
The wives plead for the Lord's mercy because they know Kiiliya has 
committed offenses against Him. They use the word mii(iha for their 
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husband, literally meaning " an ass who is a perfect symbol of 
foolishness, " because he did not realize the unlimited power of the 
Supreme Lord. If a husband is offensive to the Lord or to a great saint, 
his wife is authorized to call her husband a fool, and to search for the 
remedy to free him from his offense. This is the Vedic rule. 

stated: 
Kiiliya ' s  wives criticized their husband to the Lord. As it is 

asty e$a sphurad amati sa-darpa sarpas 
tvam visvag vidasi tatha krpambur asi]J 
asm# tvad anugat8$U amusya patni 

bhava§ ced ajani yatha-yatham vidhehi 
( Gopala Campo 1 . 13.63) 

"0 Lord, this snake is filled with great pride, therefore only 
stupidity manifests in him. But You are the ocean of mercy, and we are 
at Your shelter. Therefore if You think we should not become widows, 
then whatever You desire to do, please do it. " 

Here the wives indicate their position as supplicants for the 
Lord ' s  mercy. They do not want to become widows because the beauty 
of a wife is to be with her husband. After mentioning that they are the 
children of the Lord, they remind Him that it is the father 's  duty to 
forgive. It is not an order to the Lord to forgive. Rather, it indicates that 
Kiiliya ' s  wives are bewildered about how to remedy his unforgivable 
offense. That is why they repeat their plea for His forgiveness. 

Text 52 
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anugrh1Jf$Va bhaga van 
pral)arils tyajati pannaga}J 

stril)am na]J sadhu-socyanam 
patib pralJab pradiyatam 
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Translation 

0 Lord, be merciful to this snake who is about to die. We are 
now at Your shelter, and You are the best of all the saintly minded. 
We as women are always shown compassion by the saintly. Our 
husband is our life, therefore please return him to us. 

Purport 

Being All-Cognizant, the Lord knows what is in hearts of those 
who take shelter at His feet. Kaliya ' s wives have taken refuge at the 
lotus feet of the Lord and beg Him to forgive their husband. When they 
use the adjective bhagavan for Kr$Qa, they indicate that He has been 
merciful toward their husband by removing his pride, just as a doctor 
removes the disease of a patient . They agree that a sick person requires a 
doctor ' s  treatment, but if the patient dies while being treated, then what 
is the use of the treatment? Kaliya was unconscious and on the verge of 
death from Kr$Qa 's  powerful strikes upon Kaliya ' s  hoods. 

The word pannagal,J, 11 snake , "  used here refers to the statement 
found in the Sakuntalam, pannagal,J phaIJariI kurute, " Because a snake 
lifts his hood , he is addressed as pannaga. 11 In the Sanskrit VyakaraIJa, 
pannaga is defined thus, padbhyam na gacchaty arthadur#a gacchati iti 
pannagal,J, 11 One who does not have legs and does not walk, but moves 
by the strength of his belly, is called pannaga. " 

Kaliya 's wives do not want Kf$Qa to kill Kaliya because it would 
leave them helpless. The . Niti Sastra states, patir eva hi sadhvinam 
nariIJamjivanam smrtam, " For chaste women, their life ' s  existence is for 
their husband. 11  But where is the problem if the Lord can take care of 
Kaliya 's  wives , who have now surrendered unto Him? And after death, 
will Kaliya not be liberated from his abominable birth as a snake? Here 
the word striIJam, 11  women, 11 is used, indicating that they may not be 
steady in their devotion. And if beautiful young women become widows, 
then some rascal snake could see them helpless and molest them. 
Helpless women have no sanctuary in society, especially today. People 
today do not care about the consequences of their acts. They are solely 
interested in immediate pleasure . 
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If Kaliya is spared, then what guarantee is there that he will not 
act mischievously again? The wives use the word socyanam, indicating 
that the Lord knows what is in the hearts of every living entity. Women, 
by nature, are dependent on another ' s  mercy. By nature they have soft 
but also razorlike hearts. As stated in the Padma PuraIJa UttarakhaIJ<Ja, 
hrdayaril k$ura-dharabharil ko priyo-nama-yo$itam, " Who is that person 
who is loved by a woman? A woman 's heart is like a razor. She actually 
loves no one . " Women are also very softhearted and can be seduced by a 
small allurement, but if they do not like a man, they can mercilessly and 
viciously handle him. However, those who are chaste, like the wives of 
Kaliya, deserve all mercy. 

Text 53 

� a r4lcti-Oo11'11<a:ii <1�1��1 I 
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vidhehi te ki!ikarfIJ;im 
anu$fheyaril ta vajiiaya 

yac-chraddhayanuti$fhan vai 
mucyate sarvato bhayat 

Translation 

0 Lord, we are all Your servants. Whatever You order, we 
shall do, because those who follow Your orders faithfully become free 
from all fear. 

Purport 

Although women are softhearted by nature, if disturbed they 
can become cunning and speculative. It is rare to find a steady 
devotional woman, but they are not at fault, because the Lord made 
them that way. Here Kaliya ' s  wives indicate that usually if someone kills 
a woman 's  husband, they take care of the wife of the deceased. They 
have used the word anu$.theyam, " will follow, " indicating that anything 
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the Lord says, they will do, whether or not He kills their husband, but 
the beg the Lord to please release their husband because he is their 
protection. The Lord does not do business as people of this world do, 
" You do this for me, and I do that for you. " Those who make a business 
contract with the Lord are not called devotees. The Lord does whatever 
He wants, whenever He wants. 

The word chraddhaya, " with faith, " indicates that if they are told 
to do something, they will definitely do it and will not make the Lord 
repeat His request. This is the attitude of first-class devotees, because 
they dutifully fulfill their service to their Guru and God. Anyone who 
dutifully performs devotional service quickly becomes purified and goes 
beyond the pains of birth and death. The expression " all fear " signifies 
the fear of having another birth and facing the pains of death. Faithful 
service rendered to the Lord rewards one with liberation from the 
repetition of birth and death. 

Text 54 

� �  
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sri §uka uvaca 
ittham sa naga-patnibhir 

bhaga van samabhi#utafl 
murcchitariJ bhagna-sirasariJ 

visasarjalighri-kuttanaifl 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Hearing the methodical praying 
by the cobra ' s  wives, Lord Sri Kr�Q.a relinquished the unconscious 
Kaliya, whose heads were severely wounded by the pounding of His 
feet. 
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Purport 

The Lord responds quickly to the prayers of His devotees. He 
immediately got down from Kaliya 's head and landed before the wives. 
Many people say Kr�i:ia does not listen to the prayers of His devotees, 
but here the word sama indicates that one has to pray very 
systematically. The system of spiritual life is to first dedicate oneself to 
an authentic Spiritual Master and follow his commands properly. Then 
Kr�i:ia will surely listen to his prayers. If Kr�i:ia was pleased with Kaliya ' s  
wives, who had no Spiritual Master, then why does anyone need a 
Spiritual Master? Here the name bhaga van indicates that the personal 
presence of Lord Kr�na was enough for the wives, therefore they did not 
need a Spiritual Master. Everyone else needs a living and authentic 
Spiritual Master who can extend their prayers to Kr�i:ia. Without a 
Spiritual Master, one ' s spiritual life is a waste. As it is stated in the Vi�JJU 
Yam ala: 

adik$itasya vamoru krtaril sarva nirarthakam 
pasu yonim a vapannafJ dik# virahito janafJ 

" If a person is not properly initiated, all of his spiritual activities 
remain fruitless, and if he dies without being initiated, he takes his next 
birth in the animal kingdom. " 

Text 55 
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pratilabdhendriya-praQa(l 
kaliya(l sanakair harim 

krcchrat samucch vasan dinafl 
k!$JJariI praha krtaiifalifJ 
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Translation 

With his consciousness slowly recovering, Kaliya breathed with 
great difficulty due to his miserable condition. In this situation, he 
folded his hands and spoke the following to Lord Kr�IJ.a. 

Purport 

The very touch of Lord Kr�I)a purifies everyone. Lord Kr�I)a 
and His name are non-different. As stated in the Padma PuraIJa, 
abhinnatvan nama naminau, " There is no difference between the Lord 
and His name. " Therefore He and His devotional service are also one 
and the same. Lord Kr�IJ.a had danced on Kaliya 's head, diminishing his 
ego. Being humbled, Kaliya now realizes that Kr�I)a is the Supreme Lord 
and thus surrenders to Him. Why did Kaliya not pay his homage by 
falling on the ground as his wives did? Srila Visvanatha CakravartI 
Thakura states, sarvaiiga-vyathavat tvat, " because his entire body hurt 
from the beating administered by the Lord. " Therefore the word 
krtaiijali}J, " folded hands , "  is used, indicating that he could only pay 
homage by folding his hands. As a snake has no hands, how could Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami make such a statement? As hands make 
arrangements for the human body, so the hood of the snake makes 
arrangements for him. Thus Kaliya folded his hoods toward Kr�I)a to 
plead with Him. As the Had Bhakti Vilasa states, yena kena prakareIJa 
mana}J k�IJe nivesayet, " Somehow or the other, one should focus his 
mind on Kr�i:ia. " 

Text 56 
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kiliya uvaca 
vayam .khalal;J sahotpattyi 
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tamasa dirgha-manyavaiJ 
svabhavo dustyajo natha 

Jokanam yad asad-graha/.1 

Translation 

Kaliya said, By nature we snakes are born wicked and 
ignorant. Our anger is constant and unbearable, and we desire to take 
revenge even long after an offense is committed. To change the nature 
of a living entity is very difficult. That is why all embodied souls 
helplessly suffer with foolish obstinacy. 

Purport 

According to one ' s  past Karma, one is born with certain 
facilities. Lower or higher births also come from one ' s  Karma. The Lord 
gives those who have done evil low births, and those who have 
performed many merits high births. One ' s  nature at birth cannot be 
changed by any material means. But what about through spiritual 
means? Can adopting spiritual life change one 's nature? Except for 
prarabdha karma (the Karma connected with the present body), all 
Karma can be changed by seriously taking up the spiritual life. As long 
as one has a body, he has to experience his prarabdha karma. The 
severity of it may be reduced for a pure devotee, but everyone has to 
experience it. 

There is a history of a pious king who had an equally pious 
minister. They had a very good relationship and did everything together. 
While the king was not serious about his spiritual life ,  the minister was a 
staunch devotee of the Lord. Whatever happened, the minister would 
repeat, "This is the Lord' s  arrangement for our good. " One day the 
king ' s  only son and heir died. At this the king became morose and 
thought, " God is cruel, " and became an atheist. But his minister carried 
on with his unshakable faith. Because of this disagreement , the king no 
longer cared for this minister, but as there was no one more qualified, 
the king had to tolerate him. 

One day the king entered the kitchen and attempted cutting a 
tomato, but accidentally cut off half of one of his fingers. The minister, 
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being with him saw this and said, " Whatever the Lord does, He does for 
one ' s  good. " Hearing this the king went wild and ordered his constables 
to put the minister in j ail. As the constables took the minister away, he 
said, " This is also done by the Lord for good. " 

Ordinarily the king would go hunting accompanied by the 
minister each Friday, but because the minister was imprisoned, the king 
went alone.  While hunting the king lost his way and wandered helplessly 
in the forest. In that forest lived a band of robbers who worshipped Kali 
(a ferocious form of the Goddess Durga) and needed a human for their 
sacrifice . Seeing the king dressed as a normal hunter, they captured him. 
As per the rule of the ceremony, they gave him a nice bath, gave him 
new clothes, and fed him sumptuously. By this the king understood that 
he was going to be sacrificed. When they brought the king before Kali 
for sacrifice, the priest examined him to see if he was fit for sacrifice . The 
sacrificial victim must have all his bodily limbs, or the ceremony will go 
in vain. The priest found that the king was incomplete having only nine 
and a half fingers, therefore he rejected him for the offering. Had the 
robbers known him to be the king, they would have surely killed him, but 
instead they guided him back to the capital city. 

Upon returning home, the king told the queen what had 
happened. Her maidservant overheard the narration and recounted it to 
her husband, the jail keeper, who in turn related it to the minister. The 
next day, the king called for the release of the minister and had him 
brought before his assembly. The king asked the minister, " How was 
your going to j ail the mercy of the Lord? " 

The minister replied, " Sire , everything that takes place in a 
pious man ' s  l ife is done by the Lord for his good. Therefore , your putting 
me in jail was also for my good. Ordinarily ,each Friday we go hunting. If 
we had gone this past Friday, the robbers would have caught both of us. 
But having caught only you and seeing that you have only nine and half 
fingers, you were rejected for the sacrifice , but since I have all ten 
fingers, I would surely have been sacrificed. In this way the Lord . saved 
both of us .  He cut off your finger to save your head, and He made you 
put me in jail to save my head. Everything that takes place in a pious life 
is by the arrangement of the Lord and is for his good. One should never 
misunderstand the Lord's  acts, even though they seem harmful and 
cruel . "  
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When one becomes a serious devotee of the Lord, He takes 
charge and protects His devotee in every way. As He says in the Gita, na 
me bhakta]J pra(Jasyat1; "My devotee never perishes." This guarantee of 
personal protection is given by the Lord Himself to His devotees. 

Seriously executed devotional service burns up Karma, just as 
fire consumes a heap of grass. As Lord Brahma says in the Brahma 
Samhita, karma(Ji nirdahati kintu ca bhakti bhajam, "The Lord burns, up 
to their roots, all fruitive activities of those who are imbued with 
devotion." But one's prarabdha karma does not get burnt; it remains for 
the experience. Its acuteness gets reduced, as with the king whose finger 
was cut off instead of his head. Normally one experiences his entire 
original Karma, but one can reduce this by becoming a devotee under a 
genuine Master. Devotional life has the blessing of the Lord, therefore 
becoming His serious devotee is always beneficial and safe. There is no 
peace or safety in material life. 

Text 57 
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tvaya s�fam idam vi§vam 
dhatar guIJa-visarfanam 

nana--svabhava-viryaujo
yoni-bijasayakrti 

Translation 

0 Lord of the Universe, You have created this universe 
dominated by the three modes of material nature. You filled it with all 
categories of living entities, each with different habits, talents, 
strengths, parentage, origin, intelligence, and features. 
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Purport 

Although Lord Brahma is in charge of creation, by studying the 
scriptures we learn that Lord Vi�i;iu is the original creator. The 
BrahmaJ.J<;/a PuraJ.Ja states, vi$J.JU}J pradhanata}J ST$f8 guJ.Ja-sra$(8 
caturmukha, " Lord Vi�i;tu is the original creator of everything, and Lord 
Brahma then creates following the laws of material nature . " There is no 
difference between Lord Vi�i;tu and Lord Kr�i;ta. Kaliya points to Lord 
Kr�i;ta as the creator because He is beyond the laws of material nature, 
whereas Lord Brahma is under these laws. The entire creation took place 
at one time. Still, living entities are born with different habits, working 
capacities, physical strengths, functioning of the senses, lineage, 
seed-giving fathers , intelligence , and physical looks. How can the Lord 
create everything at one time, yet have different categories of living 
entities? It is due to time ' s  interaction with the three modes of material 
nature: goodness, passion, and ignorance. When time interacts with these 
three modes, living entities develop different natures. When these modes 
multiply, different categories of entities come into existence. 

All humaqs were created at once and were divided by Lord 
Kr�i;ta into four orders: Brahmai;ta, K�atriya, Vaisya, and Sudra. As He 
says in the Gita, caturvarJ.Jya.riJ ma ya ST$fa.ri1 gwJa, " I  created four orders 
in human society according to their qualities and the domination of the 
material modes. " He did this in the beginning, but some less intelligent 
spiritualists say that in Satyayuga only Brahmai;tas (who were called 
Hamsa) existed. But K�i;ta says differently. Therefore it is always best to 
follow the scriptures, thereby eluding the heretics of today. In Satyayuga 
the four orders existed, but the Brahmai;ias dominated; in Tretayuga the 
K�atriyas dominated; in Dvaparayuga the Vaisyas dominated; and in the 
present age of Kaliyuga, Sudras dominate. Today we see with our own 
eyes the prediction of the scriptures that Sudras and lowborn people 
present themselves as Brahmattas, stating that they deserve every 
spiritual right. But according to the scriptures, when Sudras dominate, 
the potency of spiritual life deteriorates. The morality and purity of 
society becomes hampered with sin and speculation. Such people, 
although externally dressed as saints, cannot realize any merit of spiritual 
life, having circumvented the Vedic rules. And without meritorious 
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cleansing, they remain irreligious in their hearts. As the Sanat Kumara 
Samhita states: 

sildra prati-grhisyanti tapovesopajivina/.J 
dharmam vak$anti adharmajiia adhiruhyanti tamasan 

" Lowborn people and Sudras will become devotees of God, and 
will dress and act like austere saints. Although they will remain 
irreligious in their hearts, they will teach their concoction of spiritual life 
to others. With such disturbances, real religion will be destroyed, and 
ignorance will prevail on earth. " 

Therefore one has to be careful about which path he or she is 
following. In the name of spiritual life one may end up following 
someone ' s  speculation. In Kaliyuga, only fortunate souls who have 
accumulated merits in their past lives will follow an authentic Spiritual 
Master in this life . This path is the only way to true spiritual life and to 
liberation from birth and death. 

Text 58 
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vayam ca tatra bhaga van 
sarpa jaty-uru-manyaval) 

katham tyajamas tvan-mayam 
dustyajam mohita.1) svayam 

Translation 

0 Supreme Lord, within this creation we are born as snakes, 
and by nature we are very angry. Being overwhelmed by Your 
powerful illusory energy, how can we give it up by our own ability? 
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Purport 

Kr!?r.ia says in the Gita that His illusory energy is very difficclt to 
overcome. Kaliya states his inability to rise above the Lord ' s  powerful 
Maya, the illusory energy of Kr�r.ia. It is difficult even for the saintly 
people, who are always in goodness, to overcome. If Kaliya surrenders to 
Kr!?r.ia, then can he easily rise above Maya? Kaliya uses the word 
mohita}J, indicating that he is by nature in deep illusion, therefore he is 
unable to surrender to the Lord by himself. If saintly people are 
bewildered by Kr�r.ia's illusory energy, then what is the position of a 
snake, whose very birth is filled with anger? He justifies his position in 
order to receive the Lord ' s  mercy and remain alive. 

Text 59 
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bha v;in hi kiiraIJaril tatra 
sarvajiio jagad-i§vara}J 

anugraham nigraham va 
manyase tad vidhehi nal;l 

Translation 

0 Lord, You are All-Cognizant and the Lord of this universe. 
You are the cause of our living in illusion. By Your discretion You 
deliver us or punish us. It is all Your decision. 

Purport 

Maya is Kr�r.ia's powerful potency. She makes the Jiving entity 
dance however she chooses, keeping them entangled in the cycle of 
birth, death, and material attachments. Unless the Lord wants someone 
to cross over Maya, it cannot be done. No living entity can ever surpass 
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Maya's stringent laws by his own endeavors. One needs help from a 
liberated soul, the Spiritual Master, to teach him how to cross over this 
material creation. That is why spiritual life is said to be a descending 
process, whereby knowledge is imparted from outside this world. 

Kaliya surrenders to Kr�r::ia in this verse. He points to himself as 
a helpless foolish creature, so that he may obtain deliverance with the 
Lord ' s  help. Only when a living entity surrenders to the Lord 
unconditionally does the Lord respond. 

Text 60 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity akan;ya vacal; praha 

bhagavan karya-manu$alJ 
natra stheyam tvaya sarpa 

samudrari1 yahi ma ciram 
sva-jiiaty-apatya-dara<;lhyo 

go-nrbhir bhujyatam nadi 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After hearing Kaliya 's  words, 
Lord Sri Kr�Qa, acting as a human being, ordered the snake to leave 
immediately for the ocean with his family and friends, so all the 
animals, birds, humans, and cows could drink the clean waters of the 
Y amuna River once again:--
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Purport 

When Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word manu$a]J, " human, " 
for K+�Qa, he does not mean that K�l)a is a human being. He means that 
Kr�Qa acted as a human being in order to subjugate Kaliya by dancing on 
his head. Kr�Qa is not human, He is the Supreme Lord. As stated in the 
GopalatapiIJi Sruti, ekova§i sarvaga]J k!$IJH iifyafJ, "Lord Sri Kf�Qa is the 
One Lord without a second, the All-Pervading Supreme Controller, and 
the object of surrender for everyone. "  In the Vi$IJU Pura!Ja it is stated, 
yatravatirIJam kr$IJfik$yari1 param brahman narakrti, "The Lord who 
appeared by the name Kr�Qa in Vraja is the Supreme Lord in the form of 
a human. " The Srimad Bhagavatam confirms stating, guifham param 
brahman manusya liiigam, " Lord Sri Kr�Qa, although the Supreme Lord, 
is concealed in His humanlike form. " The Vasudeva Upani$ad states, 
devaki nandano k!$IJH nikhilam anandayad iti, "The Supreme Lord Sri 
K+�Qa, who appeared as a son of Devaki, rewards happiness to everyone 
in creation. "  Kr�Qa is the Supreme Godhead, and in His humanlike form 
danced on Kaliya 's heads to subjugate him. 

The word sarpa, " snake , "  used by K+�Qa indicates that lowborn 
people are not allowed to reside in Vrindaban because they contaminate 
the atmosphere and its sanctity, just as Kaliya polluted the waters of the 
Y amuna hrada. Kmia told Kaliya to get out of the Y amuna and go to 
the ocean with all his kith and kin, because the Lord wants His devotees 
to enjoy the sanctity of the Yamuna. Lowborn people, even though they 
convert to devotional life, are forbidden to whimsically stay in Vraja or 
irreverently jump into the holy waters of the Yamuna, Ganges, or 
Radhakm:ic,ia. We have vividly discussed this in Canto Ten, Volume 
Three.  

If K�Qa ordered Kiiliya with his kith and kin to leave 
Vrindaban, then why are there so many snakes there? They are there to 
frighten anyone insincere in their devotion to Kr�Qa. Therefore anyone 
who visits or goes to live in Yrindaban must be very sincere devotees. 
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Text 61 
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ya etat samsmaren martyas 
tubhya.riJ mad-anusasanam 

kirtayan ubhayol; sandhyor 
na yu�mad bhayam apnuyat 

Translation 

Anyone who repeats My pastime of subjugating you at dawn 
and at dusk and meditates on its details will not experience any fear 
from you or your dynasty. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�J:.la 's  every action and statement bec,ome an eternal 
scripture and benefit everyone eternally. Kr�J:.la not only made the 
Vrajavasis safe from snakes during His time, He made this law for all 
eternity. Sri Sukadeva Goswami points out that any Vai�nava who is 
afraid of snakes can become free from that fear by remembering and 
repeating Lord Kr�J:.la ' s  subjugation of Kaliya. Then all the snakes who 
are descendants of Kaliya will leave him alone. At dawn and at dusk all 
the Vrajavasis and Vai�J:.lavas who live in the Vraja area remember 
Kr�J:.la 's  pastime of subjugating Kaliya. That is why it is rare that a snake 
ever bites them. 

Text 62 
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yo 'smin snatva mad-akdefe 
devadims tarpayejjalail;i 

upo�ya mam smarann arcet 
sarva-papai}J pramucyate 

Translation 

10. 16.63 

Anyone who lives near or bathes in the holy waters of this 
hrada where I have danced on Kaliya ' s head and offers this water to 
the demigods and other honorables while remembering Me becomes 
free from all sins. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia indicates that the glories of Kaliya 's subjugation will 
remain forever. It is the Lord ' s  mercy that we have purificatory 
processes available to us. Bathing in the hrada where Kr�i:ia danced on 
Kaliya washes away all sins. Living near the hrada in Vrindaban purifies 
the soul. Remembering Kr�i:ia removes all sins from the mind. Offering 
water to Kr�i:ia frees one from the sins that are gotten through the 
knowledge-acquiring senses. Offering water to the demigods frees one 
from offenses to them. The word adi means offering water to both the 
sages and the forefathers. Thus they become purified and pleased with 
the devotee who offers water to them. 

Text 63 
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dvipam ramal}akam hitva 
hradam etam upasrita}J 

yad-bhayat sa suparl}as tvam 
nadyan mat-pada-laiichitam 
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Translation 

Through fear of Garuc,ia you took shelter in this hrada, leaving 
your RamaQaka Island. Garuc,ia will no longer want to eat you because 
you are now marked by My feet. 

Purport 

Those who have not yet taken shelter of the Supreme Lord fear 
being harmed by others. But after taking shelter in the Lord, all fears go 
sway. The Lord guarantees fearlessness to His devotees, as He does here 
to Kaliya .  Kaliya has been marked by the footprints of Lord Kr$i:ta, and 
therefore his fear of Garuc,ia is gone. Kr$i:ta 's  lotus feet are addressed as 
abhaya caral)a or 1 1  feet that reward fearlessness to His devotees. 11 

Text 64 
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sri §uka uvaca 
mukto bhagavata rajan 

kr�Qenadbhuta-karmaQa 
tam pujayamasa muda 

naga-patnyas ca sadaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, Lord Sri Kr$i:ta, whose 
inconceivable performances are supremely wonderful , freed Kaliya 
from fear. He then, together with his wives, worshipped the Lord with 
great respect and pleasure. 
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Purport 

The Lord 's acts are surprising and inconceivable. He has made a 
snake His devotee, and freed him of his greatest fear, Garuc,ia, the Lord 's  
carrier. Garuc,ia is  also a great devotee, but  his food is  envious snakes. 
Now that Kiiliya is sinless, and Garuc,ia is no longer entitled to eat Kaliya 
or his descendants, is Kp;l).a depriving Garu<;la of his food? Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the statement adbhuta karinaJJJi; " incon- ceivably 
wonderful performer, " for Kpil).a, indicating that Kr�l).a did not deprive 
Garuc,ia, but marked only Kaliya and his descendants with His 
Footprints, leaving all other snakes for Garuda. 

Sometimes Kr�l).a allows two of His devotees to disagree, in 
order to teach and bring about a fantastic result. There is a history 
involving Hanuman, a great devotee of Lord Rama (an incarnation of 
Kr�l).a), and Arjuna the archer, a great devotee of Lord Kr�l).a. Unlike 
material fights, these devotees '  disagreement was over who of the two 
was the greater devotee. This arrangement was Kr�l).a's desire. Arjuna 
had bragged to Kr�l).a that he was better than Haniiman, because it took 
Haniiman so long to build a bridge across the Indian Ocean in order to 
help Lord Rama reach Sri Lanka. Arjuna said he could build a bridge 
across the Indian Ocean in no time. The reason Kr�l).a arranged this 
scenario was to alleviate His devotee 's  false pride. When Arjuna was 
walking in the forest he saw Haniiman as an old monkey and said, " The 
service you rendered to your Lord was not so great, you took too much 
time to build the bridge across the India Ocean. It could be built in no 
time . "  Hanuman answered, "No, I am not so great, but the Lord wanted 
His entire army to cross. Therefore the bridge had to be very strong. To 
build a strong bridge took some time. " Upon hearing this Arjuna said, 
" You could have called me. I would have built the bridge within a 
second using my arrows. " These humiliating statements showed Arjuna's 
pride. Hanuman replied, " Bridge of arrows ! Your bridge could not even 
tolerate me , what to speak of Lord Rama's entire. army crossing over to 
Sri Lanka? " This insulted Arjuna, who said, " Let me see you break my 
bridge by your weight. " Then Arjuana flooded the skX. with arrows, 
which formed a bridge to Sri Lanka in no time. He then challenged 
Haniiman to walk across it. 
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Ham1man then increased his body size to that of a giant, and tied 
many mountains to his body hair. Thus adorned, he reached the bridge 
intending to break it. Here is the Lord's dilemma: if Hanuman breaks the 
bridge, Kr�Qa's  devotee Arjuna will be unhappy. If the bridge holds 
Hanuman, Rama's  devotee will be unhappy. So, in order to support both 
devotees, the Lord took the form of a turtle and laid under the bridge to 
support it. When Hanuman walked upon the bridge, it swung and made 
crumpling sounds, but did not break. It surprised Hanuman that a bridge 
of arrows could support his weight. Then, looking down in the water he 
saw the Lord who shouted loudly, " Unless I was under this bridge it 
would have broken, and you would have fallen into the ocean. Therefore 
I had to act as your support. " Hearing this, HanUman begged pardon 
from the Lord. He then looked toward Arjuna and left. Arjuna was 
humiliated and said to Lord Kr�Qa, " Whatever You do remains 
inconceivably wonderful. " 

In the same way, Kali ya and Garm;ia, although enemies, lived 
peacefully by the mercy of the Lord. When Kr�Qa becomes the center of 

one ' s  life, then peace and harmony begin in life. 

Text 65-66 
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divya111bara-srari111aQibhi}J 
parardhyair api bhii$BIJaifl 

divya-gandhanulepai§ ca 
111ahatyotpala-111alaya 

puja yitva jagannatha111 
prasadya garuda-dh vajam 
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tatah prito 'bhyanujnatah 
parikramyabhivandya tam 

sa-kalatra-suhrt-putro 
dvipam abdher jagama ha 

Translation 

10.16.66 

Kaliya worshipped the Lord of the universe, the rider of 
Garu<;la, Lord Sri Kr�r.ia, with transcendental apparel ,  wreaths, jewels, 
and expensive ornaments. Kaliya anointed Kr�r.ia's body with an 
extraordinary mixture of perfumed paste, and around His neck placed 
a slender garland that hung down to His ankles. After 
circumambulating the Lord and receiving His permission to proceed, 
he left with his wives, friends, and sons for the chosen island. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Krsna can only be worshipped by those who are 
fortunate, because this is the culmination of spiritual life. Not everyone 
has such a special opportunity. People who proudly claim to be 
spiritualists end up worshipping demigods, imaginary gods, a prophet, or 
a man, which cannot bring much benefit. The real benefit is to become 
freed from the repetition of birth and death. No one except Kr�r.ia can 
bestow this liberation. As it is stated in the Padma PuraIJa, mukti pradata 
sarve�am vi�IJYI eva na samsaya/1, " Undoubtedly the rewarder of 
liberation is Lord Vi$nU and no one else. " Those who worship Kr�i:ia 
alone are the most fortunate souls, because only they receive liberation 
from this material world. 

Kaliya came to his senses through the touch of Lord Sri Kr$i:ia's  
lotus feet, and worshipped Him with specific ceremonial items. How can 
a snake worship anybody , especially with expensive goods? Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the word divya, " transcendental, " which indicates that he 
worshipped the Lord spiritually, through his meditation. Many people 
translate the scriptures literally, which makes the Srimad Bhaga vatam 
s e em as if it is mythology. The Srimad Bhaga vatam is not mythology. It 
is galitam phalam, the most advanced science in the spiritual hemisphere . 
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But it has to be administered by a pure devotee through whom Lord 
Kr��a translates .  Not everyone can do this work. One has to be 
empowered by the Lord. Playing with the Srimad Bhaga vatam brings 
grievous consequences because such an act misleads the reader and 
distorts the sanctity of this great scripture. 

The word maJJi, " jewel, 11 indicates the Kaustubha gem that 
hangs on Kr�Qa's neck. It was offered by Kiiliya through his wives in the 
Yamunii hrada. Is this the same gem that Kr�Qa was wearing when He 
appeared in the jailhouse? Srila Visvaniitha Cakravarti Thiikura quotes 
from the Ga!Jodde§a Dipikii. 

kaustubhakhyo ma!JJI yen a pra vi§ya hradam aurugam 
kaliya-preyasi-vrnda hastair atmopaharita}J 

" When Lord Kr�Qa subjugated Kiiliya by entering the Yamunii, 
the Kaustubha gem fell into the hrada. Later, Kaliya 's  wives offered the 
same Kaustubha gem as a gift to Kr�Qa. 1 1  

Kaliya worshipped Kr�Qa in his meditation, as did Vasudeva 
when Kr�Qa appeared to him in j ailhouse. From now on Kaliya will have 
an auspicious and happy life free of fear from Garm;la. 

One may ask, On what day and in what month did Kr�Qa 
subjugate Kaliya? The Padma Pura!Ja states, nidaghante tu paiicamyam 
kaliyam nirayapaya, " Lord Kr�Qa subjugated Kaliya on the fifth day of 
the light part of the month of SriivaQa (July-August), when summer ends 
in Vrindaban. " This day is called naga-paiicami, or the day of worship 
when Kr�Qa subdued Kaliya. This festival is still held in Vraja .  The 
Vrajaviisis decorate their homes with signs of Kiiliya and sing songs of 
Kr��a dancing on him. The word ha indicates that although the Yamunii 
mixes with the Ganges,  neither river was poisoned by Kiiliya as he 
passed through them on his way to the ocean. 

Text 67 
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tadaiva samf(a-jalii 
yamunii nirvi�abbavat 

anugrabiid bhagavatal) 
kriifa-miinu�a-rripiJ)al) 

Translation 

10.16.67 

Immediately thereafter, by the mercy of Lord Kr�I)a, 
concealed in a human form befitting His play, the nectarous waters of 
the Y amuna became free of poison. 

Purport 

The Yamuna flows eternally in the capital city of the spiritual 
world, Sri Goloka Vrindaban. One branch of it has come down to this 
world for Kpma's play. Therefore there is no difference between the 
Yamuna here, and the Yamuna in the spiritual world. As Kr�i:ia plays in 
the Y amuna in the spiritual world, He also plays in the Y amuna here on 
earth. Yamuna is the eternal consort of Kr�i:ia. Therefore its water has 
the capacity to liberate anyone who takes a humble and heartfelt bath. 
In the Vrajavasi language there is a proverb: 

vn'ndiiban dhiima kau viisa bhalau 
jahari pasa bahairi yamunii pa.tariil)i 
Jo Jana nahiiikairi dhyana dharairi 
vaikul)fha milairi t1'nakuri riiJadhiini 

"Sri Vrindaban Obama, near where the Yamuna flows, is the 
best place on earth to live. After dipping in the Yamuna, anyone who 
mediates on Lord Kr�Q.a is rewarded a residence in the capital city of the 
spiritual world." 

Such is the power of the Yamuna. Therefore Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami makes the statement amrtaJala, "nectarous water," indicating 
that the water of the Yamuna liberates one from the repetition of birth 
and death by reserving one a residence in the Kingdom of God. The 
word anugrahiit, "by the mercy of the Lord," indicates that the water of 
the Yamuna did not lose the poison because Kaliya left. It lost the 
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poison through the mercy of Lord Kr$Qa. Without the mercy of Kr$J)a 
not even a blade of grass can move, therefore in every aspect devotees 
say, "Everything happens by the mercy of Lord Kr$Qa. " 

The Lord appears in His human form for play. As it is stated in 
the Vedanta Siitra (2.1.33), loka vat tu lia kaivalyam, "Lord Kr$J)a 
appears in this material world as a human being just to play, and for no 
other reason. " If the Lord appears in this creation as· a human being, how 
does He look? How the Lord looked when He appeared in this world 
five thousand years ago is stated in the GopalatapiJJf Sruti. 

sat-puJJfiarika nayanam meghabham vaidyutambaram 
dvibhujam jiiana-mudrafihyam vana-malinam i§varam 

( GopalatapiJJf Piirva 2.1) 

The personality of Godhead, Lord Kr$Qa, has lotus eyes. His 
complexion is like a newly born thundercloud. He wears yellow 
garments. He has two arms, and bends His body in three places. He 
wears a garland made from forest flowers. He is the Supreme Lord, 
Himself. " 

Lord Kpma's playful human features cannot be presented in 
words because He is beyond this world. They can only be experienced 
within. Sri Vilvamangala lbakura presented Kr$Qa's form as sweeter 
than the sweetest: 

madhuram madhuram bapur asya vibhor 
madhuram madhuram badanam madhuram 

madhu-gandhi madhu-smitam etadaho 
madhuram madhuram madhuram madhuram 

"Lord Kr$J)a is the greatest Lord, therefore He is very sweet. 
But His physical form is sweeter. No, no, beyond this is His face which is 
even sweeter, because it is the sweetest. But, what a surprise, within His 
face His smile is sweeter still, because it is mixed with fragrant honeylike 
attractiveness. Therefore it is better than the sweetest part of all. " 

Srila Sanatana Goswami stated in the Bhagavatamrtam that the 
Kr$J)a who plays in Vrindaban is exactly the same Kr$J)a who plays in 
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His Goloka Vrindaban, the capital city of the spiritual \\'.Orld. He comes 
as He is and plays like a normal human being just to please His devotees. 
Those who are fortunate realize· through the eyes of the scriptures that 
Kr1?1'a is the Supreme God. But those who are unfortunate cannot 
understand how Kr1?1'a can be God. Thus they remain ignorant of His 
supremacy and go to hell. This is the essence of this chapter. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Sixteen of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Subduing the 
Kaliya Serpent. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
============ 



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauranga 

Chapter Seventeen 

Protecting the Vrajavasi Devotees 

Text 1 

(l�itl� 
"'llill(Ji4 \t-tUI� %�1*1�1'.iii €fil�:t4: I 
� � � �qof� d��"'ll\i+tS'iii\1'( m II 

rajovaca 
nagalayam ramaIJakam 

kasmat-tat-tyaja kaliya/;J 
krtam kim va suparIJasya 

tenaikenasama.iijasam 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, Why did Kaliya leave his original residence, 
RamaI)aka Island, where all cobras reside? And what type of offense 
did this one cobra, Kaliya, commit against the king of birds, Garu�a? 

Purport 

Curiosity develops when something is unclear. King Parik�it is a 
devotee, and by nature he feels happy hearing about the Vrajavasis' 
relief from Kaliya's poison. Being happy, King Parik�it wanted to hear 
more, therefore he questions Sri Sukadeva Goswami about this snake, 
Kaliya, leaving the residence of snakes. The word nagalayam, "where all 
cobras reside," indicates that only cobras live on RamaI)aka Island. King 
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Parik�it wants to know if the offense committed by Kaliya was an 
ordinary offense, or if it was extraordinary. If the offense was ordinary, 
and therefore done by other snakes as well,. why were other snakes not 
forced to leave the island? The word aikena, "by a single snake only," 
indicates that the offense was not an ordinary offense, and therefore only 
involved a specific cobra, Kaliya. 

Text 2 

� �  
\:M �14: \1 <flil4 "Ii� 1Uftr � lit 'fft1;: I 
i"i1"1��1 "l�1;oi1�i "11111"1i � f.t�fqa: 11�1 1 

sri suka uvaca 
upaharyai}J sarpa-janair 

masi masiha yo bali}J 
vanaspatyo mahabaho 

naganam prari-nirupita}J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 mighty armed Parik�it, the 
leaders of snakes agreed that each month one of them would place a 
snake offering, along with other edibles under a particular tree, as a 
gift to Garu«;la. 

Purport 

As previously discussed, Garu«;la and cobras are children of two 
sisters, both married to Sage Kasyapa. They developed enmity among 
themselves, which carried down to their children. Garw;la in his bird 
form is more powerful then his cobra half-brothers, and allowed to eat 
snakes. Therefore all snakes are afraid of him, who implored Lord 
Brahma for help. Lord Brahma called Garu«;la and told him to abide by 
whatever the leading snakes decided. The leading snakes decided that 
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they would give a monthly levy to Garuc;la if he agreed not to disturb 
them again. This arrangement eased the constant fear of the snakes from 
Garuda. 

The contradicting words upaharya1; " edible gifts, "  and the word 
balim, " levy, " used in this text signify that the snakes offered edible gifts 
to Garuc;la as a tax, like that normally given to the government. This 
offering was against their will, therefore the food they regularly gave 
Garuc;la was considered as a tax, and not an offering. According to the 
scril'tures, an offering is done voluntarily; one is compelled to pay a tax. 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word pralig , meaning thatthe -snakes 
were forced to give food to Garuc;la. If the snakes missed their offering 
even once, Garuc;la would come and punish them all. 

One may wonder, why would snakes offer themselves to Garuc;la 
to be eaten? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word sarpajanai/.l, 
meaning they were offering ordinary snakes to him. According to the 
VyakaraIJa Siistra, sarpajana]Jh is defined as sarpaIJaliJ janafJ sevakafJ, 
" The snakes offered were the servants of the leading snakes. " 

Text 3 

� � l{TTf 'll��� ':{flTT: ��I 
�: � �qo1f� '1�1(+'14 11�11 

svam svam bhagam prayacchanti 
nagah parvani parvani 

gopithayatmanah sarve 
suparnaya mahatmane 

Translation 

As per their turn, all the cobras, one by one, would offer their 
share of edibles to the mighty Garuc;la regularly, for their own 
protection. 
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Purport 

There is one dark and one light fortnight, in a month. Usually 
these offerings were made on the dark-moon nights. The statement 
parvaIJiparvaIJiby Sukadeva Goswami indicates the dark moon and not 
the full moon. The MediniDictionary defines it thus: 

parva klibe mahe granthau prastave /ak�aIJlintare 
darsa-pratipado{l sandhau visiivat prabhrtisv api 

"The important' festival, which has been decided after great 
consideration, should be observed at midnight of the dark-moon night 
and the first day of the new moon." 

Therefore the snakes left their offerings under a certain tree at 
midnight on the dark-moon night for Garuc;la to eat. 

Text4 

f4�4'Flf+iqtf4te: f:fll�Qtf� f:flik>;tt: I 

����<t��,,�,, 
vi�a-virya-madavi#ab 

kadraveyas tu ka/iyab 
kadarthi-krtya garuf}am 

svayam tam bubhuje balim 

Translation 

Being maddened by the power of his excessive poison and his 
own physical strength, the son of Kadru, Kaliya, ate the offering 
himself and disregarded Garuc;la, thinking him to be worthless. 
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Purport 

There are six categories of intoxicating powers in this world: the 
power of excessive wealth, good beauty, high education, high position, 
incomparable strength, and renunciation from worldly possessions. 
Unless one is very sober, he becomes maddened by these powers. As the 
Cal)akya Niti states, madon-matto na pasyati, " One who is maddened by 
power cannot see things in their proper prospective . "  Kaliya was blinded 
by power, and thus could not see that he was actually the food of 
Garuc;la. His position was like that of wicked rascals who commit 
grievous offenses because they are rewarded with certain powers. The 
destination of such rascals ends in punishment, as we will see in the case 
of Kaliya. 

When power is with the wise, they become humble, because they 
know this power is a gift from God. As the Niti Sastra states, namranti 
gul)1no ;anal;, "The wise become humble with whatever power they are 
rewarded. " But those who are wicked do the reverse. Kaliya was so 
proud of his poison and strength that he ate not only his own share of tax 
to Garuc;la, but also the offerings given by others. False pride results in 
punishment, therefore one should be careful with whatever he or she is  
rewarded.  After all, one is  born with nothing and will take nothing after 
his death, therefore everything possessed is rewarded temporarily by the 
Lord as per one 's  good or bad Karma. One should use one 's possessions 
to become a devotee of the Lord to receive the success of life . 

Text 5 

d�?<ll � � � lflNf&�: I 
���i�4€51€!11: ifllR?i4 �1414i:i(( 11'111 

tac chrutva kupito rajan 
bhagavan bhaga vat-priyaf:i 

vijighamsur maha-vegal;J 
kaliyam samupadravat 
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Translation 

0 king, after hearing this, the dear devotee of the Supreme 
Lord, the very powerful Garuc,la, became extremely angry and rushed 
with great speed toward Kaliya, intending to kill him. 

Purport 

Garuc;la is not only a dear devotee of the Lord but also His direct 
carrier, therefore he has His mercy. For this reason Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the title bhagavan, " lord or very powerful, "  for Garuc;la. 
One may wonder, if a devotee is by nature peaceful, why did Garuc;la 
become angry enough to kill Kaliya, rather than just punish him for such 
a small offense? It is because the wicked cannot be corrected by small 
punishments, therefore Garuc;la immediately proceeded with the intent 
of killing him. Garuda also knew that Kaliya would not insult him unless 
he was ready to fight. 

Text 6 

a111qa:;:d � fqt:ug-a: 
��d�"fi"f �Fh: I 

Gft: � €4G\ict �= 
"fi(h_=>l��l�'"lf�dlJ)�iH: 11�11 

tam apatantam tarasa vi�ayudhafJ 
pratyabhyayad utthita-naika-mastakafl 

dadbhi/J supanJam vyadasad dadiiyudhafl 
karala-jih vocch vasitogra-JocanafJ 

Translation 

Kaliya, with raised hoods and ready fangs , released his 
poisonous breath , while darting his poisonous tongues and widening 
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his angry reddened eyes. He then ran toward the approaching Garuc;la 
and bit him fiercely. 

Purport 

The difference between the wicked and the pious is that the 
wicked use their powers to torture others, whereas the pious use theirs to 
help others. By these qualities the wicked and pious are recognized. 
Garuc;la is a devotee of Kr�na, and uses his powers to help others as well 
as to keep the wicked in line . Being wicked by nature, Kaliya wishes to 
fight with Garuc,la, showing off his limited inferior power. Kaliya raises 
his hoods, exhales his poisonous breath, shows his lethal fangs , and then 
angrily runs toward Garuc,la and bites him. By the flickering of his forked 
tongue he shows that he could devour Garuc,la. Kali ya thinks, "I am more 
powerful than you because You have only one head, whereas I have one 
hundred and one heads. You have no weapons, while I have very 
powerful and poisonous fangs. You cannot kill anyone from a distance; I 
can kill even from a distance by spitting venom and exhaling breath . " 
Such are the feelings of those who are wicked like Kaliya. The word 
ucchvasita " widened eyes, " indicates a contradiction. When one is 
fighting with great anger, he does not widen his eyes; but rather one 's 
eyes are widened when one is surprised. Therefore this simile points 
toward the loss of Kaliya ' s  reasoning power. Kaliya was so angry that he 
did not realize he was facing a very powerful opponent. 

Text 7 

<t a1ft490:;c: � � '1•-11•111' 
IJ�O\S�•n lfq���l\Ft: I 

lf$uT � f@«>�(\fil"I 
� if\((�d1'lf4ii'1: 1 1\!)ll 

tam tark$ya-putrab sa nirasya manyuman 
pracaQt;/a-vego madhusildanasanab 
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pak$e!Ja sa vyena hiraIJya-.roci$8 
jaghana kadru-sutam ugra-vikramal) 

Translation 

10.17.7 

The son of Kasyapa, Garuc;la, who is extremely powerful and 
the carrier of Lord Vi�QU, the killer of the Madu demon, became very 
angry and forcefully struck the son of Kadrfl, Kaliya, with his shining 
golden left wing. 

Purport 

Those who are not enlightened disrespect honorable people and 
respect the dishonorable. The Padma · Pura1Ja states, pujya piija 
vyatikramal), "Those who avoid respectful people or disrespect them are 
implicated with offense ." Although Kaliya and Garuc;la are sons of the 
great sage, Kasyapa, they are enemies from birth. According to the 
Mahabharat, both wives of Kasyapa, Kadrfl and Vinita, argued with one 
another about the color of the celestial horse, Uccaisrava, who emerged 
from the churning of the Milk Ocean. Kadrfl said that the horse was 
black, and Vinita said it was white. In this contest both of them agreed 
that whosoever is right, will keep the other as her servant for life. 
Although both of them were equal wives of Kasyapa, they were envious 
of one another. Thus, they waited for proof of the true color of the horse. 
Kadrfl told her black cobra sons of the contest, who had heard from 
their father Kasyapa that the horse Uccaisrava has a whitish complexion. 
In defense of their mother, they reached the horse and completely 
covered it by wrapping their black bodies around it. They did not wish 
their mother to be their stepmother's servant. The next day, when both 
wives went to see the horse in the sky, they saw it to be black. Vinita, the 
mother of Garuda, then agreed to act as the servant to Kadrfl, the 
mother of snakes. When Garuc;la learnt of this betrayal of his mother, he 
became the permanent enemy of snakes, and from that day forward 
snakes became his food. 

Kaliya knew about this history, but because he was blinded by 
the power of pride, he foug�t �th his devourer. One may wonder why 
Garm;la did not kill Kruiya. Sri Sukadeva Goswami .answers this by using 
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the word kadriisutam, " son of Kadru, " meaning that Kaliya i s  Garu<;la ' s  
stepbrother, and out of  respect for his stepmother, he did not kill Kaliya. 
One may wonder why Kaliya bit Garu<;la with his poisonous fangs. It is 
because Kaliya is wicked by nature, and Garuc,ia is a devotee by nature; 
therefore their actions are contrary to each other's .  

Text8 

�: �l��ls� t4e:t{J): I 
Tc{� �l�;(ll�G:•iA:i s<l�G:'{ llcll 

supar1.1a-pak$libhihatab 
kaliyo 'tiva vihvalab 

hradam vivesa kalindyas 
tad-agamyam durasadam 

Translation 

Being greatly tormented by the beating of Garuc,ia's wing, 
Kaliya escaped and entered the deep waters of a hrdra created by the 
Yamuna, where Garuc,ia could not go . 

Purport 

At first, the actions of cunning people may seem clever, but 
because they yield impious merit, such actions are not intelligent. The 
end result of intelligent actions is pleasing, whereas the end result of 
devious action is displeasure. There are two categories of 
intelligence--quick intelligence and careful intelligence. Quick 
intelligence results in destruction, whereas thoughtful intelligence results 
in pleasure .  Those, like Kaliya, who are quick�witted act very quickly 
without foresight of the consequences of their actions. But those, like 
Garu<;la, with careful intelligence consider all consequences first, and 
proceed if beneficial. Being aware of the outcome of one's actions is 
always better. 
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Kaliya was aggrieved by the beating by Garu<;la, and ran away to 
a place where Garu<;la could not reach him. We have discussed the 
history of Garuc;la ' s  being cursed by Sage Saubhari in the previous 
chapter. The snake Kaliya is very cunning. As such, instead of 
surrendering to Garu<;la and pleading for forgiveness for his mistake, he 
found Garuc;la 's weak point, that he could not go near a hrdra in the 
Yamuna, and hid there. Cunning people are very critical of good-natured 
people, thereby justifying their lifestyle, whereas good-natured saints 
encourage the Jess inte lligent by pointing out how they can improve 
themselves. External cntic1sm simply causes enmity, whereas 
constructive criticism by peaceful saints is a blessing. Therefore any 
instruction by a worthy saint is for one 's  own spiritual protection. 

Text 9 

d�4'41 � � lfi:fQifl�d'l I 
f.141f<:d: m� � �s� llQ.11 

tatraikadfi jala-caram 
garuifo bhak�yam ipsitam 

nivfiritafl saubhariIJii 
prahasya k�udhito 'harat 

Translation 

One time Garu<,la, being very hungry, arrived at this hrdra in 
the Yarnuna and ate fish, his favorite food, even though Saubhari Muni 
forbid him to. Garu<,la boldly ate the fish because he was intolerably 
hungry. 

Purport 

In the Niti Sastra it is stated, k�udhiiturfiJJfiriJ na balam na tejap, 
"Those afflicted with hunger, neither look vigorous or have physical 
strength." GarU<;la was hungry, and there was an abundance of his 
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favorite food i n  the hrada, therefore he wanted to pacify his hunger. As 
per the scriptures, one should not stop a hungry person from eating, but 
Saubhari Muni forbade Garuda to eat. One may then ask, Why did he do 
so? Because of the sympathy he had for the fish. Saubhari Muni was 
chanting spiritual hymns at the time he forbade Garuda to eat, therefore 
it seemed justified because hunger is material , and chanting hymns is 
spiritual. But the logic of the Nyaya Satra states, apatti-kale maryada 
nasti, 11 In desperate situations respect to scriptural injunctions may be 
ignored. 11 In addition, Garuc;la was the great devotee carrier of the Lord, 
therefore he was not necessarily subject to the commands of the sage. 

Text 10 

lft;n;r_ �:f(<:tdl1 � cfRr;r_ +1i91qdi � I 
� mlfft m d">t('lt�'t'tlilq 1 1�\lll 

minan su-du/lkhitan d�tva 
dinan mina-patau hate 

krpaya subharil.i praha 
tatratya-k�emam acaran 

Translation 

Seeing that the fishes had become miserable in that hrada 
because their leader was killed by Garu<;la, and with the welfare of all 
aquatics in mind, Saubhari Muni sympathetically spoke in the 
following way. 

Purport 

According to the mahabhara t adiparva, Garu<;la was given 
permission to eat fish by his father, Kasyapa. Kasyapa is not an ordinary 
sage . He is a progenitor of this creation . His permission is accepted as 
law by all the authorities in Vedic civilization. Therefore Garuda's eating 
fish is not an offense. The Sage Saubhari should have know this rule, 
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but rather he acted like a man penny wise and ·pound foolish. He 
sympathized for the misery of fish, instead of allowing the devotee 
Garuda to satisfy his hunger. One may wonder how Saubhari knew 
about the misery of fish? It is evident in Srimad Bhaga vatam that Sage 
Saubhari would meditate underwater and see fish crying . Feeling 
compassion for his neighbor fishes ,  he became angry and cursed the 
great devotee Garu<;la. Due to this inappropriate curse, Saubhari 
developed the desire for copulation, and maired the daughters of King 
Miindhiitii, sacrificing his meditation. 

Text 11  

n 1Af4!ttt � � i:t�I{ � \<41GRI I 
�: \Aic?inf1;�d ��i\dC{ ;;i{li:q�'{ llHll 

atra pra visya garuifo 
yadi matsyan sa khadati 

sadya/.J pral}air viyujyeta 
satyam etad bravimy aham 

Translation 

If Garu<;la comes here and eats any fish, he will immediately 
become lifeless. This is surely a true statement spoken by me. 

Purport 

Sometimes when people take to spiritual life they become proud 
of their so-called advancement. They do not realize that Kp�J:.la is 
unlimited , and the process to reach Him is also unlimited, therefore to be 
proud of one's finite advancement is a show of foolish pride. Due to their 
primitive intelligence they become proud of reading some scriptures and 
chanting some hymns, thereby losing their reasoning power. Sage 
Saubhari became so proud of his spiritual advancement, that he used his 
spiritual power to curse the Lord's carrier and servant, GarU1;la. Such an 
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action implicated him with Vai�l).ava Aparadha, the immutable offense, 
and his curse turned against him. Instead of making the living entities 
happy around the hrada, it attracted the poisonous Kaliya to come live 
there, which not only killed the living entities underwater, but also killed 
anyone who was nearby the hrada. If he had not cursed GarU<;la, then 
Kaliya would not have come there, and all the living entities in that area 
would have remained alive and happy. 

Text 12 

(f q\iR?;�: � � �= � �= I 
31'41�1C{ 'l�\SIC{ lfra: � � f.Nl�d: m�ll 

tam kaliya}J param veda 
nanya,fi ka§cana Jeliha,fi 

a vatsid garw;/ad bhita,fi 
kf$1Jena ca vivasita}J 

Translation 

Of all snakes only Kaliya knew about this curse on Garm;la. 
Although Kaliya resided in that hrada in the Yamuna out of fear of 
Garu<;la, he was driven out by Lord Kr�Qa. 

Purport 

The Lord ' s  associates are spiritually as powerful as the Lord 
Himself. They can do anything they want, at any time. They also know 
the past, present, and future. Sincere devotees become as holy as the 
Lord. To this one may ask, If the Lord 's  associates are as powerful as the 
Lord, then why did Garu<;la accept Saubhari ' s  curse? In answer to this 
the BrahmaIJ<fa PuraIJa states: 

vi$IJUna vi$IJU-bhaktai§ ca brahma-sapo 'nuvartyate 
brahmaIJanam api<fayai balibhi}J k$atriyadibhi}J 
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" In respect for the Brahmal).as, Lord Vi\'l).U and His devotees do 
not reject their curses. What is more , the Lord destroyed Bali Maharaja 
and the K�atriyas because they became troublesome to the Brahmal)as . "  

Saubhari was a Brahmal).a, and according to the scriptures 
Brahmal).as are beyond punishment. They remain free from every 
punishment, except the state laws. In this regard there is a history in the 
RamayaIJa that took place at the time of Lord Rama' s  rule. A Brahmal).a 
went to visit Varanasi. While begging alms for his sustenance, a dog 
barked at him and stopped him from begging. This occurred for several 
days in a row. One day, being disturbed, the Brahmal).a hit the dog with a 
stick. The dog felt this as an injustice and went to the assembly of Lord 
Rama, acting as the king. 

Lord Rama summoned the Brahmar:ia to find if an injustice had 
been done and asked, "Why did you hit the dog?" The Brahmal).a 
replied, "This dog prevented me soliciting for my living, and I have not 
eaten for the last three days. He was punished for his mischief, therefore 
I am not at fault . "  After witnessing this the dog said, " B arking is my 
duty. I saw him as a new person in my area, and thus I barked at him to 
alert everyone that a stranger has come to our area. But he hit me for 
doing my duty. " To this Rama said, "0 dog, there is no punishment for 
Brahmal).as in My judiciary. Therefore the Brahmal).a has to be freed. " 
Even though the Brahmal).a made a mistake, he was not punished by the 
Lord. This shows the value of a real Brahma:Q.a in Vedic society. 

The rule of Prthu Maharaja  was similar in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam. He did not punish the Brahma:Q.as or the Vais:Q.avas in his 
rule. The Vedic Brahmal).as were always respected by everyone under his 
rule . Due to these values, Garw;la accepted the curse of Saubhari Muni 
and did not enter the area of that pool where Kaliya rested. 

Text 13 

� � �Pt%;:a ��\t"IW:itl'<:ll\t\t'{ I 
+i�l+if01•1011€fi1of :::iil'i:_"f4qRf$d"( llHll 
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kf$1Jam hradad vini$krantam 
divya-srag-gandha-vasasam 

maha-maIJi-gaIJakirJJariJ 
jambunada-pan$krtam 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia emerged from the pool dressed in beautiful 
garments and adorned with a wonderful garland, sandalwood paste , 
precious j ewels, and golden ornaments. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�i:ia desires and accepts only pure feelings from His 
devotees and does not consider any external show of services or spiritual 
practice . Kr�i:ia is bhavagrahi, or the Personality who only accepts service 
performed with sincere feelings. Lord Kr�i:ia was worshipped by Kaliya 
and his wives in the hrada at the Yamuna; that is why He is beautifully 
decorated. One may wonder, how can He be decorated so nicely if He 
has just finished fighting? Although Kr�i:ia fought with Kaliya in the 
water, He remained unaffected because He is transcendental to all 
material things. Water is material, and no matter can ever affect the 
Lord. Therefore while the Lord was exiting the hrada, He walked upon 
the surface of water because he is not governed by gravity or any other 
material energy. Lord Sri Kr�i:ia is all transcendental and His decorations 
are also transcendental, therefore His coming out of the water perfectly 
adorned is not a surprise . 

In modern times, foolish people worship impostors as gods, but 
if these gods were requested to demonstrate a supernatural feat like 
walking on water and not getting wet, they could not . Intelligent people 
should first scrutinize the scriptures to understand who God is, and then 
worship Him. Without a sincere search for god, they will surely be 
misled. The ancient Vedic scriptures are the actual evidence to learn who 
God is, how to recognize Him, and how to please Him. The Vedic 
scriptures are the only way to know God in truth. 

� 
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Text 1 4  

��: 'qij � �COll\iCOI: I 
il+ilG:f.iljdl(+ll-11 "lfrn: � llt�ll 

upalabhyotthitaJ.i sarve 
Jabdha-praJJa ivasavaJ.i 

pramoda-nibhrtatmano 
gopal.i prityabhirebhire 

Translation 

10.17.14 

Just as the senses become reactivated when life returns to a 
dead body, all the Gopas stood up immediately when they regained 
Kf$1Ja. Being filled with unlimited joy, they embraced Kf$1Ja with great 
affection. 

Purport 

ln the material world, we see someone enjoying more than 
someone else. A rich man enjoys more than the poor. But whatever 
pleasure the richest man in this world has, it is nowhere near the pleasure 
had by a demigod in heaven, and the pleasures of the luckiest demigods 
are nowhere near the pleasure had by Indra, the king of Heaven. Still, 
the pleasure derived by Brahma is the best. These are all material 
pleasures and are filled with frustrations. The soul is spiritual and can 
only experience lasting pleasure on the spiritual plane. This experience 
can only be obtained by becoming a devotee of Kf$1Ja. When someone 
becomes a devotee under a Spiritual Master, it is the first step toward 
Kr$na. When Kf$1Ja sees someone has taken a serious first step toward 
Him, then He takes one hundred steps toward that devotee. As the 
!Sopam$ad states, tadv antike, "He becomes very near to His devotee. "  
But the Lord wants one to take a serious step toward Him first. 
Therefore one should become a serious devotee, because without Kr$na 
everything remains miserable. 

All the Gopas who were UC!conscious without Kf$J)a were 
revived as soon as KrsJJ.a arrived near them. Kf$1Ja is the life of every-
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one. The pleasure Kr�lfa brings to His devotees is !J_oundless. The joy a 
devotee experiences cannot be compared with any material pleasures of 
this world. The experience of spiritual joy is beyond words. It can only be 
experienced and cannot be expressed in words, much as the taste of 
honey can be experienced, but its sweetness cannot be described. A 
serious experiment of spiritual life under a spiritual master will let a 
desirous person know how tasty spiritual pleasure is. Such pleasure is 
ever increasing, free from frustration and envy. If once experienced, it 
can never be forgotten. This is the guarantee of all the ancient sages, the 
scriptures, and the Lord Himself. If one is able to obtain unlimited 
pleasure, then why seek the limited pleasures of this world? Material 
pleasure ends in frustration and dissatisfaction. Therefore try eternal joy 
by taking to the spiritual life. 

Text 15-16 

ll9'i'l41 (lf%o0 � � 'Jfrq"'l <filw I 
� � � �1�"'@<1:41+1"11\�= m'111 
\T+iT�l�d+ilR>;q;ii 'iil�l�l�ljl11�f4({ I 
� 11Fft' TIT� � � � m�ll 

yasoda rohiJJi nando 
gopyo gopa§ ca kaurava 

k!$1JBm sametya labdheha 
asan llabdha manorathal:i 

ramas cacyutam alirigya 
jahasasyanubhava-vit 

naga gavo Vf$fi vatsa 
Jebhire paramam mudam 
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Translation 

0 best of the Kaurava Dynasty, Parik:;;it; Mother Yafoda, 
Mother RohiQi, Nanda Maharaja, the Gopis, and Gopas became active 
once again, and all their desires were fulfilled when they were reunited 
with Kr:;;Qa . 

Lord Balaram, knowing the Supreme Powers of the infallible 
Lord Sri Kr�Qa, embraced Him and laughed. The trees, the cows, and 
the calves also became very joyful seeing Kr:;;Qa again. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna says in the Bhagavad Gita, aham sarvasya 
prabhavafl, "I am the source of everything." This means that if one 
obtains Krsna, he has all his desires fulfilled. He is the basis of all the 
demigods who control everything of this creation. As it is stated in the 
Vis.(lu Purana, daivadhinam jagat sarvam, " Everything of this creation is 

controlled by the demigods." And the Padma Purii.(la states, miilam 
v1�.(lur hi devaniim, "Lord Visnu (another name for Krsna) is the basis of 
all the demigods." Therefore satisfying Lord Kr:;;Qa is everything . It i s  
l ike watering the root of a tree to achieve beautiful fruit. As the Srimad 
Bhagavatam states: 

yatha taror miila-nisecanena trpyanti tat-�kandha-bhujopasiikhiifl 
priiIJopaharac ca yathendriyanam tathaiva sarvarhanam acyutejya 

(Srimad Bhiigavatam 4.31.14) 

"Just as watering the root of a tree nourishes its trunk, branches, 
twigs, and every other part of it, and as filling the stomach with food 
strengthens all the senses, so pleasing the Supreme Lord through worship 
is the only way to sat�sfy everyone." 

The Nyiiya Sastra states, api heya pradhiinatafl, "One should not 
give up the most important thing in life ." The most important thing in 
life is to adopt the spiritual path that pleases Kmia. This path brings 
everything to life, otherwise eternal happiness remains elusive to the 
seeker. The Kathopam�ad states , "Lord Brahma created the senses for 
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the living entity to accept external material things. For this reason the 
living entity is unable to realize himself (soul) and the Lord. But the 
lucky soul leaves aside temporary sensual material enjoyment and 
searches for the Lord. In time he is able to see Him. " The MuIJifaka 
Upani$ad states, " Only through unalloyed devotional service can one see 
the Lord. " The Vrajaviisls are unalloyed devotees, therefore they are 
able to experience true joy with Kr�i:ia. 

The embracing of Lord Kmia by Balariim indicates that 
although He knew well about Kr�i:ia ' s  powers, He, too, was morose, like 
the Vrajaviisls, for the loss of Kr�i:ia. But as soon as He saw Kr�i:ia again, 
He became very happy and laughed. One may ask, why did Balariim 
laugh at Kr�i:ia, because ordinarily laughing at someone is an insult. But 
Balariim laughed at Kr�i:ia ' s  dramatically driving Kaliya out from the 
hrada. The verse also states that seeing Kr�i:ia' s  return, all the animals 
and trees became happy. One may ask, How can anyone prove that 
animals and trees became morose at Kr�i:ia ' s  loss, and rejoiced when 
reuniting with Him? The animals cried out, and the trees dwindled, 
sagging their branches, twigs, and leaves to the ground. But as soon as 
they saw Kr�i:ia ' s  return, the animals started shaking their heads and tails 
with happiness, and the trees resumed their original erect position, filled 
with nice flowers and fruit. 

Text 17 

� Fnrr: \1"fl"l<"l4 �: �tti�')(tt.1: I 
'3ii\d q:\j�:e:f Y�I R6<!iii��Nl(+t'iit: 11,l!)l l  

nandaril vipra!J samagatya 
guraval;i sa-kalatrakap 

Ocus te kaliya-grasto 
di$fya muktas tavatmaj'alJ 
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Translation 

The family priests (addressed as gurus) and other respectable 
Briihmal)as, together with their wives, arrived and congratulated 
Nanda Mahiiriija  saying, "What happy news it is that your son who was 
once under the grip of Kiili ya now has returned safely, by the help of 
providence . " 

Purport 

In this verse Sri Sukadeva Goswami depicts the two categories 
of Briihmal)as who came to congratulate Nanda Mahiiriija .  These 
Briihmal)as came from Briihmal).a birth dynasties and were not 
converted from other social classes as we see today. One category of 
Briihmal)a who congratulated Nanda Mahiiriija is addressed as " gurus " 
because they traditionally function as family priests. They perform the 
purifying ceremonies for families. Such Briihmal)as are called gurus by 
everyone in society. The other class of Briihmal)as move about freely, 
performing functions to help others improve spiritually. In the Gita, 
Arjuna also addresses Drol).aciirya and Krpaciirya as gurus because they 
were Brahmal)as. Usually, all learned Briihmal)as are addressed as gurus 
by all classes of people. As it is stated in the Vagvilasa: 

gurus tu gismarto sresthe pitari durbhare hare 
sarva-pujye hita-vade jnana-de 'pi guruh smrtah 

"Those who are well versed in the scriptures, those who teach 
scriptural sciences, those who purify families, those who are respected by 
everyone, those who pronounce the blessed words, and those who impart 
spiritual initiation are addressed as Gurus in this world. " 

When the title " guru " is found in the Vedic scriptures, it should 
be carefully analyzed first. The word can mislead one into thinking it 
represents the particular Guru to accept spiritual initiation from, when it 
may represent instructors of spiritual life. It is important to only accept a 
guru from a Brahmal).a dynasty fully qualified for purifacatory functions. 
Otherwise it is easy for the innocent to be mislead. The seeker must be 
careful in this regard. 
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Text 1 8  

� GR f°a'iillo1"1i $wlf.t�JJih�aq I 
�: \:11d•HI � 'lll: � dGIR:mt ll1cll 

dehi danam dviJatinaril 
kr�JJa-nirmukti-heta ve 

nandal) prita-mana raJan 
gal) suvarJJariJ tadadisat 

Translation 

The Brahmai:ias told Nanda Maharaj a, " Give charity to the 
Brahmai:ias for Krima 's safe return from danger. " Following their 
statement, 0 king (Parik$it), Nanda Maharaj a  then donated cows and 
gold to the Brahmai:ias. 

Purport 

A Brahmai:ia is required to perform every auspicious function. 
Without the presence of a Brahmal)a, no function can be successful. 
Thus for every occasion a Brahmai:ia must be invited. Previously 
Brahmai:ias would reac� the host without being invited, but now people 
are skeptical about hosting a Brahmai:ia without an invitation. The 
Brahmai:ias who reached Nanda Maharaja were not personally invited, 
although welcomed wholeheartedly , since this was the tradition at that 
time. One may wonder why Brahmai:ias did not come when Nanda 
Maharaja  and others were crying for Kf$i:ia ' s  safety? Where were the 
Brahmai:ias when Kf$i:ta was under the grip of Kaliya? Why did they not 
come and offer prayers for Kf$i:ta ' s  release? Why have they come now? 
Are they just coming to receive donations? To this the word dnjatinam 
is stated, signifying that Brahmai:ias are always free from faults. 
Criticizing Brahmai:ias takes one to hell, because Lord Vi$i:tU becomes 
angry with such criticizers. As it is stated in the Sanatkumara Sarilhita: 
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vipra-dvi$a.d1 naram dr$!Va diirad vi$1JU paJayate 
vipraQam sevanad asu haris ti$fhati manase 

10. 1 7 . 1 9  

" Upon seeing the person who envies the learned Brii.hmal).a, 
Lord Harl immediately runs away from him. But anyone who serves such 
a Brii.hmal).a with respect, Lord Harl resides in his heart. " 

One has to carefully deal with a Brii.hmal).a. Even though 
Brii.hmal).as did not come to aid Nanda Mahii.rii.ja  in his time of trouble, 
but immediately after Kr�l).a ' s  release from Kaliya have come and 
accepted charity from him, Nanda Mahii.rii.j a  happily gives them 
sumptuous donations. Even if a Brii.hmal).a performs a purifying function 
for payment, he should be respected wholeheartedly. One may ask, 
What about the position of a converted Brii.hmal).a? Is he qualified to 
receive donations? In answer to this the Kausika Samhita states: 

danam grhJJati yafJ siidro mahatyam api capadi 
yasca tasmai sampradadyat tav ubhau narakau dhruvam 

" If a lowborn person, even after converting himself into a 
twice-born, accepts charity, even in a difficult situation, he surely glides 
down to hell together with the person who donated to him. " 

Therefore donating to converted Brii.hmal).as does not bring 
good results to the donor. The scriptures caution everyone and give 
guidance on how to achieve full merit from charity. One should only 
donate to a genuine qualified Briihmal).a in all circumstances in order to 
reap the full result of the donation. 

Text 19 

4!tile:1fq � � � I  
q��ifll+i1\lcq �� �: mf(l l 

yasodapi mahii-bhaga 
na$fa-Jabdha-praja sati 
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pari�vajyarikam aropya 
mumocasru-kalam muhufJ 

Translation 

The endlessly fortunate and chaste Yafodii rejoiced in 
receiving her lost son, Kr!?r:ia, back again. She embraced Him, placed 
Him on her lap and began shedding constant tears of love. 

Purport 

The word api indicates that Nanda Mahiiriija also embraced 
Kf!?l).a and was very happy to receive his lost son back. The word sa ti 
used for Yafodii indicates that her Jove for Kr!?l).a is natural and superior 
to the Jove of Nanda Mahiiriija .  Her constant shedding of tears indicates 
her uninterrupted love for Kf!?l).a. The Gopala Campii (13 .93) states, 
" After Lord Kf!?l).a exited the hrada in the Yamunii and met with His 
friends and His mother, Yafoda, His friends and mother became so 
ecstatic that they forgot where they were . "  The love of Mother Yafodii 
was so intense that as soon as she receives Kr$na in her lap, she sheds 
tears. The Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states that when love becomes 
intense, it has reverse effects. Therefore , instead of showing joy upon the 
return of her beloved son, she begins crying upon reuniting with her son, 
Krsl).a. 

When a devotee becomes deeply involved with Kf!?l).a by 
fol lowing · the spiritual rules rigidly, one receives transcendental 
realizations that cause one to shed tears when chanting or meditating on 
the Lord ' s  pastimes. Such tears are not from miseries or frustrations, but 
are from the ocean of love for the Lord. According to the Siva 
Svarodaya, tears of love are cold, and tears of misery are hot. 

Text 20 
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tam ratrim tatra rajendra 
k$ut-trfbhyam srama-karsitab 

ii$UI vrajaukaso gavab 
kalindya upakiilatab 

Translation 

10. 17.21 

0 lion among kings, al l  the Vrajaviisis and the cows were 

tormented by fatigue , hunger, and thirst, therefore they rested that 
night, a short distance from the bank of the Yamunii. 

Purport 

Every pastime of Lord Kr$t:ia is filled with surprises. Although 
Vrindaban was close by, and everybody could have returned to their 
homes, because Kr$t:ia wanted to stay near the Yamuna, everyone also 
desired to stay and sleep near the Yamuna. According to the Gop:ila 
Campii (13 .99), " No one noticed the passage of time , and it became 
night, being fatigued everyone took rest near the Yamunii. " One may 
wonder, If Km1a is the all-satisfying God, then why did everyone fee l  
fatigued, hungry, o r  thirsty when they were near Him? It means this was 
Kr$1'.la 's plan for performing His next pastime. The prefix upa, " ne ar to, "  
from the noun word kiila, " bank , " indicates that they moved a little away 
from the bank because of the fear of Kaliya. This was Krsi:ia ' s  tactic to 
cre ate the scene of His next pastime. To contrive His next pastime , 
Kn>l) a ' s  lila-sakti, " the performing pote ncy, "  is in action to surprise the 
Vrajavasis . How wonderful it  is to be a devotee of Kr$t:ia and experience 
a new pastime on� every occasion!  One may ask, How can anyone 
experience Kr$na ' s  pastimes? Kr$t:ia is all transcendental,  and so is His 
devotional service , therefore anyone who b ecomes His serious devotee 
experiences transcendental ecstasy from within. That ecstasy cannot be 
experienced by any material  means except following the spiritual l ife 
under a Vaisnava Spiritual Master. 
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Text 21 

� :qfiF•l-1lit_<1l �1q1fil: � � I 
� � � � 11�1 1 1  

tada suci-vanodbhiito 
davagnib sarvato vrajam 

suptam nisitha avrtya 
pradagdhum upacakrame 

Translation 

Then, in the middle of the night, a forest fire began burning in 
the dry summer forest, surrounding and threatening the sleeping 
Vrajavasis from all sides .  

Purport 

There are three categories of fires as mentioned in the 
Brahma(Jda Pura(Ja--davagni (a forest fire or controlled fire for daily 
use) , va<ja vagni (the fire in the ocean that creates hot streams) , and 
jatharagni (the fire in the stomach that digests food) . One fire cannot 
function as the other. That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami specifically 
mentions the word davagnil,1, " forest fire , " together with vanodbhiito, 
" took place in the forest. " Although it seems redundant, such repetition 
in the scriptures is not said to be faulty. As the Niti Sastra says, pramade 
vismaye har$e dvi-trir uktam na dusyati, " When there is an excess of 
inadvertencies,  wonder, or happiness, statements may be repeated twice 
or even thrice and not be considered a mistake . "  Furthermore 
Yajiiava!kya Muni states,  itihiisa pura(Jadau punar uktir na do$aya, " The 

repetitions in histories and the scriptures are not to be thought of a s  
faults . " The word davagnifJ is  defined in the Dhara(Jikosa Dictionary as 

davo vanana!e catha da vas ca vipine 'pi ca, " The fire that starts in the 
forest is called davanala. " The word suci i s  defined in  the Medinikosa 
D ictionary as suci grismagni, " The fire burning in the summer is  called 
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§uci. 11 Therefore tbe fire took place in the summer and was very hot. It 
burned in all directions, surrounding the Vrajavasis. 

One may wonder how the fire got started in the first place. The 
Gopa!a Campii states that when a messenger of Karilsa informed him 
about the news that Kr�f.la had driven Kaliya out of the Yamuna, he was 
stunned and said, " Oh how sad it is that all our warriors have been killed 
by that little child, Kr�l)a! Now a witchlike infamy is laughing at me and 
dancing all around me. Oh! even though Kaliya was so powerful, he 
turned weak near Kr�l)a! Kaliya 's  being driven away from the Yamuna is 
equal to his death, because our reasoning is also affected by it .  Therefore 
we should plan something for our own benefit. 11 After this Karilsa 
received a message that all the Vrajavasis were sleeping on the banks of 
Yamunii. He immediately ordered his messengers to light a blazing fire 
surrounding them, and to then disappear from the scene. Following the 
order of Karilsa, they lit a fire around the Vrajaviisis, and then ran away. 

Text 22 

" 
mf \r� � �ijj+il"il Sl"11Ffi�: l 
� � mot +il41+i1�it1�q I I� �I I 

tata utthaya sambhranta 
dahyamana vrajaukasafJ 

kr�IJaril yayus te saraIJaril 
maya-manujam-f§varam 

Translation 

Then, frightened by the nearness of the fire, the perplexed 
Vrajavasls got up and took shelter in Lord Kr�r.ia, who was concealed 
by His internal Yogamaya potency, which made Him seem to act as if 
an ordinary human being. 
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Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�J).a is unlimited in every way. Although unborn, He 
still takes His birth to perform His pastimes in this world, because He is 
not limited to not taking birth. As the Vi$IJU PuraJJa states,  
yatravatfrJJaril kf$IJ8.k$aril pilrJJa brahma narakrti, " The appearance of 
Kr�J).a in His human form is as complete as the Supreme Lord Himself. 
The Srimad Bhagavatam says, gil�ham param-brahma manu$ya-lirigam, 
" The Supreme Lord is hidden in His human form as Kr�J).a. " The 
GopalatapiJJi Sruti also confirms this: yau 'sau param-brahma gopala]J, 
" The same Supreme Lord is Kr�J).a Himself, who tends cows in 
Vrindaban. " Therefore the perplexed Vrajaviisis take shelter in the 
Supreme Lord, whom they see as a loving child. One may wonder, why 
do they take shelter of Kr�na if they think he is just a child? It is because 
His internal potency, Yogamaya, causes the Vrajaviisis to think that 
Kr�J).a protects Himself and others from trouble . Also, the Vraj aviisis 
remembered that Garga Muni had said that due to Kr�J).a, everyone 
would be delivered from all the problems of life . Therefore they all go to 
Kr�J).a for their protection. According to the tradition of spiritual life ,  a 
devotee protects Kpma and does not beg Him for his own protection. 
Here the Vrajaviisis have come running to take shelter in the Lord, 
begging Him for their protection. In this one may ask, Are the Vrajaviisis 
breaking the law of spiritual tradition by asking Kpma for their 
protection? To answer this Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word 
sambhrama, indicating that the Vrajaviisis are perplexed because of the 
emergency, and thus request the Lord to protect them. 

Text 23 

� � � � \l+il�dt?lflh+i I 
l!lf �t\d'it q�+aiC44\lf � 1%" ;r: 1 1�� 1 1  

krg1a kf$1Ja maha-bhaga 
he ramamita-vikrama 
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e�a ghoratamo vahnis 
tavakan grasate- hi na}J 

Translation 

10. 17 .24 

0 Kr�r:ia, 0 our shelter Sri Kr!!r:ia! 0 unlimitedly powerful 
Balaram! This dangerous fire is about to burn Your followers . 

Purport 

All the Vrajavasis are Kr!!r:ia ' s  devotees, therefore they belong to 
Krsr:ia only . Devotee means " follower and dedicated to Kr!!r:ia. " 
Clarifying this, the Pa1J1{Ji states, sa asya devata (Sutra 4.2.24) , in 
connection with aJJ pratyaya, meaning that anyone who accepts Lord 
Kr!!r:ia as His object of worship is called His follower. Devotees are 
owned by Him, therefore they are His property. In the first address, 
k!$1Ja, the Vrajavasis indicate their bewildered state . The second kr$JJa 
indicates their loving affection toward Him. The address mahabhaga for 
Kr!!r:ia indicates that He does anything and everything to protect His 
devotees , therefore being His followers, they have no fear. Kr�r:ia ' s  

devotees accept Him as  their guardian who protects them from all fear. 

Text 24 

\j4\iHI�: � � ifili!iiil: �: ll"1fi I 
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sudustaram nal,1 svan pahi 
kalagnel,1 suhrda}J prabho 

na saknumas tvac-caraIJam 
santyaktum akuto-bhayam 
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Translation 

0 Lord, we are Your devotee friends and have taken shelter at 
Your lotus feet. Please protect us from this fire of death. Your lotus 
feet  are free  from fear, therefore we are unable to leave them. 

Purport 

We have discussed in the previous volumes of this canto how 
fear is born in the lineage of Lord Brahma, the son of Lord Kr�n.a. 
Therefore Kr�n.a is not afraid in any way. Anyone who takes shelter in 
Kr�n.a also becomes free from fear. Hearing this, one may ask, If Kr�n.a ' s  
shelter makes one fearless, then why are the Vrajavasis afraid of  the 
fire? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word ka/agne}J, meaning 
fire of death. The Vraj avasis fear is that if they are killed by the fire, 
they will be separated from Krsn.a 's  lotus feet, and this would be 
unbearable for them. A real devotee cannot live even for a moment 
without serving Kr�IJ.a. He even rejects liberation if it .relinquishes his 
devotional service. As it is stated by Haniiman in the Valmiki 
RamayaIJa: 

bha va bandhac chide tasyai sprhayami na muktaye 
bha van prabhur aham dasa iti yatra vilupyate 

" O  Supreme Lord, I do not desire liberation from this material 
world if it destroys my service and awareness that I am Your servant, 
and You are my Master. " 

A similar statement is found in the Padma PuraIJa: 

tatha prema-bhaktim svakam me prayaccha 
na mokse grahome smi damodareha 

" O  Lord Damodar (another name of Kr�n.a), please give me the 
chance to become Your devotee so I can execute loving devotio'1al 
service unto You. I do not care about liberation if it removes me from 
devotional service unto You. " 
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Such is the feeling of a genuine devotee. The Vrajavasis are such 
devotee companions of Kri?i:ia. They know that they cannot live without 
Kr�i:ia, that is why they use the words na saknum, " unable to live , "  
without Kr�i:ia. The Gopala Campii states that all the Vrajavasis were 
more afraid of losing the sight of Kr�i:ia ' s  moonlike face than of being 
burnt by the fire . 

Text 25 

�� �+iii "'1 Q tR?t ai f.t et'it'Q :::rt 4 I cfl>«i (: I 
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ittha.riJ sva-jana-vaikla vya.riJ 
nirik$ya jagad-ifvaraiJ 

tam agnim apivat tivram 
ananto 'nanta-sakti-dhrk 

Translation 

Seeing the disturbed condition of His devotees, the 
all-powerful Lord Sri Kr�i:ia, who is also addressed as Lord of the 
universe, instantly swallowed that blazing fire . 

Purport 

Fire is too hot for a person to endure. But Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami states the Lord Kr�i:ia devoured the blazing fire instantly. One 
may ask how a small boy could devour fire. To this Sri Sukadeva has 
used the word ananta, meaning He is the unlimited Lord, therefore He 
can do anything He wants. If he could not do something, then there is no 
meaning to His being unlimited. Lord Kr�i:ia is also addressed here as 
jagadi§vara, meaning He is the Lord from whom Lord Brahma, the 
creator of this universe, is born. The fire god, Agni, is subordinate to 
Lord Brahma, therefore it is not difficult for Lord Kr�i:ia to control any 
fire instantly. 
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It is also stated in the Svetasvatara Upani$ad, parasya saktir 
vividhaiva srilyate, "The Lord has multifarious energies, and through 
them His desires are automatically carried out. " In this pastime Lord 
Kr�i:ia ' s  kriya-sakti , " working potency, " performed her function and 
made it seem as though Kr�i:ia devoured the fire . Devotees are always 
protected by the Lord. As Kr�i:ia promises in the Mahabharat, where 
Bhismadeva was fighting with Arjuna, " I  even break My promise to 
protect My devotee from danger. " This is His causeless mercy upon His 
devotees. How wonderful the Lord is, and how nice it is to His devotee !  
Let u s  become liberated by  achieving the mercy of  the Lord by  becoming 
His sincere devotees. 

Thus ends the Vraja vasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Seventeen of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of Protecting the 
Vrajavasi Devotees . 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
= = = = = = = = = = = =  





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurariga 

Chapter Eighteen 

Lord Balaram Kills the Demon 
Pralamba 

Text 1 

� �  
3ltr �: q��I �1fdfif1Ra1(+1f1r: I 

�:pfl4'11-1l ""4fQ!llC( � •Oii{J)+ifO\Sd'{ m 1 1  

sri suka u vaca 
atha kr$r;ia(l pan"vrto 

jiiatibhir .rnuditatmabhi(l 
anugiyamano nya visad 

vrajariJ gokula-mar;ujitam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Thereafter, Lord Kr�r:ia, 
surrounded by His joyous companions singing His glories, entered the 
barn, which was filled with cows. 

Purport 

In this chapter Lord Kr�r:ia allows Balaram to kill the demon 
Pralamba, who had covertly joined in the group of Kr�r:ia 's playmates 
disguised as one of them. Demons are always angry and envious. As it is 
stated in the ' 1'r$IJopani$ad, Jobha-krodhadayo daitja, " Demons are 
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filled with greed, anger, and other such vices. " They do not like devotees 
to be peaceful , therefore they continually create trouble for them, but 
they are always defeated in the end. 

After being saved by Kr�i:ia from the forest fire , everyone 
returned home together with the cows. Everyone was in ecstasy, because 
while in route home, they were praising the glories of Kr�i:ia 's previous 
pastimes in songs. They are truly happy in the knowledge that Kr�i:ia is 
their savior from all tribulations. 

Text 2 

� FHl�l\Sct°'{(q 2flq1(')��'11441 I 

lfrssft "1i'1tl<:itt1�1f'dg41�(1Ru11+( I Rl l  

vraje vikri<;lator e vam 
gopalac-chadma-mayaya 

gri$mO namartur abhavan 
nati-preyan-chadTiIJ§m 

Translation 

While Lord Kr�i:ia and Balaram enjoyed in Vraja disguised as 
ordinary cowherd boys, summer arrived. This season is not 
comfortable to those with physical bodies. 

Purport 

Satisfaction from ple asurable experiences with others is best 
when both parties equally exchange their feelings. Although Kr�i:ia is the 
Supreme Lord, He assumed the position of an ordinary cowherd boy to 
participate on an equal level with His friends. Had the Vraj avasls 
learned that Kr�i:ia is the Supreme Lord, then they would have 
revere ntly worshipped Him, rather than treat Him as their best friend. 
Pleasing association is gotten when one knows that the other party is of 
the same class as himself, thereby neither is talked down to. Therefore 
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Kr�J:.la and Balaram acted as if  They were ordinary cowherd boys of 
Vraja.  

Of all  seasons, summer is said to be the most unpleasant; it  
becomes difficult to do anything outside under the hot sun. But the Gitii 
says, "Everything comes from the Lord, " therefore summer cannot be a 
disturbance to the Lord ' s  play, so because of His presence, it turned into 
very pleasing season. 

Text 3 

� � ';f "Glq'11Ut4�;a � �: I 

'lbll\'.d � �l�IC( � � �: 1 1 �1 1  

sa ca v_mdiivana-guIJair 
vasanta iva lak�itab 

yatriistc bhaga van sak�iid 
ramc!Ja saha kcsa vafl 

Translation 

That (summer) season seemed as if it were the spring season, 
because the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�J:.la directly lived in Vrindaban, 
along with Balaram. 

Purport 

Seasons in the physical world are mate rial , and Lord KrsJ:.la is 
always transcendental, therefore when He is present , material seasons, 
being of inferior material nature, change to a beautiful spiritual atmos
phere. The seasons of Vrindaban functioned as spiritual seasons because 
Kr�J:.la was living there . As the Nyaya Siistra states ,  When iron comes in 
contact with fire, it becomes red hot, and when touched, it bums like fire. 
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Lord Sri Krsna is addressed here as  Kesava because He controls 
the presiding deity -�f summer, Lord Siva. As it is stated in the Parasara 
Smrutf. 

ka iti brahma!Jo nama iso 'ham sarva dehinam 
avan tava.riga sambhiito tasmat kesava nam bhaga 

" The segment ka from kesa va refers to Lord Brahma, the 
segment isa refers to Lord Siva, and the segment va refers to one who 
controls both of them. Therefore Ke5ava means the all powerful Lord 
Kr�l)a, who controls both Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. " Sometimes 
people say Ke5ava is a four-armed manifestation of Kf�l)a, therefore the 
name Ke5ava does not directly indicate Lord Kr�l)a. But according to the 
VisIJU PuraI}a, Ke5ava is a direct name given to Kr�l)a. As it is said: 

yasmat tvayaiva du$.(atma hatal; kesi janardanal; 
tasmat kesava nama tvam Joke geyo bha vi$yati 

( Vi$IJU Pura!Ja 5 .16.23) 

" 0  caretaker of all beings, Lord Janardana (another name of 
K�wa), because You have killed the wicked Demon Kesi, Your name 
will be sung as Ke5ava in this world. " 

_ Not only is l(r$l)a God, but He is the God of all gods, as He says 
in the Gita, mattab parataram nanyat, "There is nothing superior to 
Me. "  In the K.�!JOpani$ad it is stated, sri k!$I}a eva para deva}J tam 
dhyayet, " Lord Sri Kr�na is the only Supreme Lord, and therefore He 
must be the focus of everyone 's meditation. " Thus Mother Nature 
converted the summer season into spring for the Pleasure of Kpma. 
Narrating Kr�Qa ' s  pastimes is so ecstatic that while speaking about 
Kr�l)a, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word Jak$ifap, " seemed as if it 
were , • in regard to summer, instead of saying, " it was experienced. " 

In the Nyaya Sastra, Lord Kr�l)a is called tri-tapa-hari, meaning 
the Lord who removes the three categories of miseries; miseries that 
arise from the body and mind; miseries that come from other living 
entities; and the miseries that arise from catastrophes by Mother Nature. 
These miseries are experienced if one is not connected to Kr$na; as 
soon as one becomes His devotee, these miseries begin to cease. 
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As the Bhakti Rasamrta Sindhu states, du/lkha nivarakatvam, " Devo
tional service to Lord Kr�r:ia relieves one from all miseries. " The 
example of a torturous summer changing into spring proves the 
wonderful aspect of Kr�i::ia. But those who are unfortunate cannot 
understand this and thus continue suffering the pangs of material nature. 
Taking to spiritual life is very pleasing, but one has to try it in order to 
experience the pleasure from it. If lasting pleasure can be experienced 
through spiritual life, then why seek the temporary pleasures of this 
world, whose end result is always frustration (sickness and death)? 

Text 4 

� Pt�HP11�f<�f?t;;J'd\4-=i�f{?N\'{ I 

:U"«l 'd i�fl 4l<:2'if4 �q q O\S{Jl"I fO\�kl 'l II� I I  

yatra nirjhara-11irhrada
nivrtta-svana-jh11likam 

§a§vat tac-chrikararji�a
druma-maIJ<fala-maIJ<fitam 

Translation 

In that area, the chirping of crickets was overshadowed by the 
flowing sound of the waterfalls. The spray of small droplets from the 
cascading waterfalls moistened and beautified the surrounding group 
of trees. 

Purport 

We have discussed previously how Vrindaban was adorned with 
waterfalls , wonderfully decorated green hills, and small streams, 
although today they no longer exist. The permeating sound of the 
crickets being overshadowed by the sounds emanating from the 
waterfalls means that the love of His devotees, which falls like a 
waterfall toward Kr�r:ia, is stronger than the singing of hymns of other 
spiritualists . Therefore the mercy of the Lord first goes to His devotees . 
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The association of devotees is  so wonderful that i t  influences even those 
who come near them, as do the waterfalls that moisten the thickened 
surrounding trees . 

Text 5 

�Rcti(:'l\llfUflf4tti�i 
41'*"i(il�l�R>i�<1�1Ru11 I 

� Fn:ra � lf"1�41+ti � 
f.:141€1lfR4l�sRl!¥:11�#i 1 1 � 1 1  

sarit-sara]J-prasravaIJormi-vayuna 
kahlara-kaiijotpala-rel}u-haril}a 

na vidyate yatra vanaukasam da vo 
nidagha- vahny-arka-bha vo 'ti-sadvale 

Translation 

The wind was soothing and fragrant because it passed through 
wavy rivers, pools , and waterfalls, whose droplets landed on freshly 
bloomed lotuses and Jilies. This breeze removed discomfort from 
everyone living near the ripening green pastureland of the Vraja 
forest. In this way the Vrajavasis did not suffer from heat , neither from 
fire , or from the scorching heat of the summer sun. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that everything changes with Kr�r:ia 's  
presence . Just as a materialistic sinner changes into a pious devotee 
when he comes in connection with Kr�r:ia, so the miserable heat of 
summer changed into soothing spring by the presence of Lord Kr�r:ia . As 
it is said: 
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tatas tatriiti-ruk$C 'pi dharma-kiilc dvijottama 
pravr.t-kiila ivodbhutam nava-sa$pam samamtata}J 

( Vi$IJU PuriiIJa 5.6.30) 

" In the presence of Kr�IJ.a the dry hot season changed into the 
pleasing spring season, just as when people come in connection with 
spiritual life, they change their morose consciousness to joyfulness. " 

The Lotuses bloomed beautifully in the daytime, and the lilies 
bloomed at night. The green grass and the thriving trees remained the 
same day and night. The soothing breeze blew across the wavy water 
creating pleasant fragrant moist air twenty-four hours a day. Due to this 
sublime atmosphere the Vrajavasis did not experience any misery from 
the scorching heat, day or night. 

The word vanaukasiim literally means " people who live in the 
forest, " because the complete Vraja area is considered the Vrindaban 
forest, the forest of the holy plants. But this should not be construed to 
mean that the residents of Vrindaban are primitive, aborigine tribes or 
uncivilized people living in the forest. They are the most civilized people, 
who live with and deal directly with God. According to the Amarakosa 
Dictionary, the falling of water from waterfalls, the rippling water of 
ponds, surges in rivers, and the waves of the ocean are called " waves. "  

Text 6 

3flTNl (11 � � R;:ft a i\ f'f f4-
c:��Ot41= �: \t+1""dd: I 

� � ijO\Sj�ifl(i Jii�j�Oll 
� w �lij;�d � 'J�ld "�" 

agiidha-toya-hradini-taformibhir 
dravat-purf$yii}J pulinaiiJ samantata}J 

na yatra caIJ<;lfimsu-karii vi$olvaIJii 
bhavo rasam siidvalitam ca grhIJate 
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Translation 

The constant waves from the deep rivers would soak their 
banks, so the sandy beaches and mud banks would remain damp. This 
kept the green grasses hardy, so they did not dry out from the 
scorching heat of the summer sun, even though the sunrays radiated on 
them like a powerful poison. 

Purport 

Although there is only one river in Vraja, the Yamuna, Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami uses the word hradini, " rivers, " in the plural case . In 
the Amarako�a Dictionary this word hradini also points to 
vibhakta-nadyal,1 §akha-nadyal,1, meaning the separated parts of a river 
and its branches. There are many small lakes, ponds, and pools in Vraja, 
but there is only one big river, the Yamuna, which has many branches 
and sub-branches. Although today they run quite low in the summer, at 
the time of Lord Kr�i:ia they carried a great volume of water. Kr�i:ia is the 
Lord, therefore He can create the right atmosphere at any time for His 
pleasure. He is the all-independent and all-powerful Lord. 

Text 7 

� i\4if'ld 'il•hlGfi:i:r>1•;p1f°a'iil'{ I 

� t:'iilaql]f4\��1<�'l l l� l l 

vanaril kusumitaril sriman 
nadac-citra-mrga-dvijam 

gayan mayiira-bhramararil 
kiijat-kok11a-sarasam 

Translation 

The forest was filled with blooming flowers, many varieties of 
chirping birds, and deer who scampered in all directions. The call-
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ing of peacocks ,  the humming of bumble bees, the cooing of cuckoos, 
and the presence of swans made the forest of Vrindaban look very 
beautiful. 

Purport 

The beauty of a forest is recognized by the variety and quantity 
of the blooming flowers and herbs there . Normally in the spring season, 
just before summer, all the fragrant flowers bloom. In this text the word 
dvifam, " twice-born, " is used to indicate birds. The scriptures refer to 
birds as twiceborn because they first take birth as eggs, and secondly 
hatch from their confinement. Although peacocks are also twice-born 
birds, in this text they are listed separately by Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
because of their exquisite and charming beauty, together with their 
piercing, yet sweet, voice. 

In the social orders, human beings are also addressed as . 
twice-horns, because they undergo the purificatory thread-giving 
ceremony. The Brahma�as (intellectual class), the K!?atriyas (the ruling 
class), and the Vaisyas (the mercantile class) are called twice-horns. In 
the spiritual order there is also a second birth. The first birth is from the 
parents, and the second one is from the Spiritual Master. This second 
birth from the Guru is for every civilized human, because this spiritual 
initiation allows one to become qualified to enter into the kingdom of 
God. Unless one has taken second birth from an authentic Guru, he 
cannot enter into the spiritual world. This is the rule of the Vedic 
scriptures .  

Text 8 

£1f\g1St1q101+a(( � � "l��'gd: I 

� �\01!11' �= �sfcr.m{ l lc l l  

kriifiwamaIJas tat k�IJo 
bhagavan bala-samyuta/1 
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ve1.1um viral)ayan gopair 
go-dhanai/;1 samvrto 'vi§at 

Translation 

10. 18.9 

With the desire to perform a specific pastime, the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kpma, while playing His flute and accompanied by His 
brother Balaram and surrounded by cowherd boys and cows, entered 
that forest. 

Purport 

Every performance of Kri;;i:ia is attractive and pleasing because 
He very dramatically performs them . The word nral)ayan, " playing His 
flute, " indicates classical and rhythmic musical play, not merely careless 
sounds from a flute. The adjective sarilyuta}J, in connection with the 
qualifying noun "Balaram" indicates a specific mission of Kri;;i:ia, who 
wants to use Balaram to accomplish His mission. Everything in 
connection with Kr�i:ia has a specific purpose. 

Text 9 

\Nlei"l��"l�\il•�ift'3'1d�: I 

(lq'3'1Wtl��t '1flin �: 1 1(( 1 1 

prabala-barha-stavaka
srag-dhatu-krta-bhii�aJJaiJ 

rama-krsJJadayo gopa 
nanrtur yuyudhur jagu}J 

Translation 

Lord Balaram, Lord Kr�i:ia, and Their cowherd friends 
decorated themselves with newly grown leaves, peacock fe�.thers , 
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beautiful flower garlands, and many types of colorful makeup. They 
then began dancing, wrestling, and singing wonderfully. 

Purport 

The grammatical compos1t10n of this verse indicates that 
everyone performed their acts differently. It is not that everyone at once 
danced, wrestled, or sang. They performed according to their field of 
expertise . For example, some of them danced wonderfully, some others 
sang nice songs, some of them played musical instruments, and some of 
them wrestled fearlessly. One may ask, Why did Kr��a and Balaram, 
who are supposed to be the most civilized, participate in such frivolous 
acts? In answer to this the Dasama Tippal)i states, sarve$8Iil 
ramal)a-cittakar$al)adinady abhiprayel)a, "They participated just to 
enjoy and attract everyone ' s  mind toward Them. " 

Text 10 

g\wl� �: Qi�'ii'iil1: Qi�cNIG'Q1' I 

�UJq1f01a�= �= g:tnti�<:� 1 1 , 0 1 1  

kf$1Jilsya nrtyata/;I kecij 
jagu/;I kecid a vadayan 

Vel)U--pal)itaJai/;J spigai/;J 
prasasamsur athapare 

Translation 

When Kr��a danced, some of His companions would sing, play 
flute ,  blow a buffalo horn, and clap their hands to the rhythm, while 
others would praise Him, appreciating His dancing. 
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Purport 

Every performance requires a stage , in front of where a 
chairperson presides to complement the program. In this contest of 
Kr�1.1a, Balaram, and the cowherd boys, Sridama functions as the 
chairman. Because Kr�J:.la is the focus of everyone ' s  attention , His dance 
is appreciated first. Because Kr�J:.la is the Master of all the arts, when He 
dances, it becomes the best dance. One may ask, If Sridama was the 
chairman of the contest, why are the others praising Kr�J:.la's dance? The 
word atha answers this question by indicating that the praises of the 
other companions are in support of Sridama' s  praises. 

Text 1 1  

•ftq'iJ11Rrnfd�ji � •ftq1��fqo1: I 
� 9"1Wj(ji(j � ;ref  Wf ';fi � 111 111 

gopajati-praticchanna 
deva gopala-riipiIJalJ 

if/ire k!$1Ja-ramau ca 
nafa iva nafari1 nrpa 

Translation 

0 king, the demigods had descended and taken birth as these 
boys in these cowherd communities. They took delight in praising the 
dance of both Kr�J:.la and Balaram, as good dancers acknowledge 
expert dancers. This praise was their worship to Them. 

Purport 

We have discussed the reason for the demigods taking birth in 
the cowherds ' communities in Vraja Canto Ten, Volume One. Although 
most of �.Q.a's  companions are His eternal associates , many of them are 
demigods in disguise . The eternal devotees such as Niirada and Garu�a 
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also sometimes change their forms and come to participate in Krsr:ia 's  
pastimes. Participation in Krsi:ia ' s  pastimes and even praising His 
performances by saying, " Well done, well done , "  become their worship 
of Krsr:ia. 

According to the Dasama TippaIJi, the word ca used in this verse 
indicates that Balaram ' s  dance was secondary to the dance of Kr�r:ia. 

Text 1 2  

lJ'ic'i�'&�: +::)q<H4ll(!"1f44l�c'i: I 

�5hl<sg:f.fy:4"1 4\14\qtttmr 'f'l�(( l l H.1 1  

bhramaIJair Jarighanair k$cpair 
asphofana-vikaI$8IJaifl 

cikriifatur niyuddh,ena 
kaka-pak$a-dharau kvacit 

Translation 

Sometimes, the curly-haired boys Kr�r:ia and Balaram would 
join hands and playfully dance in circles. Sometimes they competed by 
leaping from one point to another. Sometimes they threw dried lumps 
of mud. Sometimes They slapped Their thighs, indicating they wanted 
to wrestle one another, or with another cowherd boy, and sometimes 
They formed two parties and played tug of war. 

Purport 

The form of Lord Kr�r:ia as described in the scriptures ,  either as 
a painting or as a decorated deity form, is not a speculated feature of the 
Lord. Devotees do not speculate about any aspect of spiritual life. They 
simply follow what the scriptures authorize. If something is authorized, 
then it bears results. For example,  if a letterbox is authorized by the 
government, and the letter is addressed properly, it will surely reach its 
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destination. But i f  someone creates his own mailbox, disregarding the 
authorized one , then the letter will never reach the addressee. Similarly, 
by following the descriptions in the ancient scriptures as written by the 
Lord incarnated as Srila Vyasadeva, Kr�i:ia ' s  form is exactly pictured. 
Here He states that Kri:;i:ia and Balaram have curly hair, therefore a 
devotee ' s  worship directly reaches Kri:;na, because they follow what the 
scriptures state . In modern days, religious leaders preach their 
speculations, and innocent people spend their time and money without 
achieving the desired result. Therefore it is always the best to simply 
follow the ancient Vedic scriptures, written long before all religions 
being followed today. The Vedic scriptures will surely lead one to the 
ultimate goal of life .  

Lord Sri Kr�i:ia and Balaram played by holding arms and 
whirling like the potter's wheel. They created a soft sandy area and 
would compete by jumping to a distance. No kinds of displeasing events 
were involved in Kr�na ' s  play. 

Text l3 

f:N�j�� � Jii�til � � I 
9J'lti�aif�1<1::st � � ••uR:fl l lHl l 

kvacin nrtyatsu canye�IJ 
gayakau vadakau svayam 

sasamsatur maharaja 
sadhu sadhv iti vadinau 

Translation 

0 great king, sometimes when the other boys danced, both 
Kf�l)a and B alaram would sing, play musical instruments, or praise 
their performances by saying, " Wonderfully done, wonderfully done . " · 
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Purport 

Authorized spiritual life is filled with reciprocation, meaning the 
Lord interacts with His devotees. When a devotee becomes serious in his 
devotion, Kr�i:ia first awards spiritual realizations from within. When He 
sees His devotee improving on the spiritual path, He shares His 
appreciation with him. Kr�i:ia is the honest Master; having nothing to 
hide, He joyfully reciprocates with His dedicated devotees. Therefore 
following what the Lord wants is the best, because when the Lord knows 
a devotee is one hundred percent His, He opens up to that devotee. As 
He says in the Gita, ye yatha mam prapadyante tams tathaiva bhajamy 
aham, " As they surrender unto Me, I reward them accordingly. "  

One may wonder how can anyone know what the Lord wants? 
When someone is serious about obtaining pure spiritual life, the Lord 
will somehow or other lead the candidate to a correct source, where he 
or she can obtain proper spiritual guidance. The MuJJ<Jiika Upani$ad 
states, tasya dhira}J pari-jananti yonim, " Those who are wise understand 
the Lord ' s  will, through devotion to Him. " For example, this text 
indicates that Sridama understood that the Lord wants to witness the 
dancing of all the boys, therefore he relinquishes his position as chairman 
and starts dancing. 

The word mahariija used for King Parik�it indicates that he is 
seriously attached to listening to Kr�i:ia 's transcendental pastimes. 

Text l4 

kvacid bilvai}J kvacit kumbhai}J 
kvacamalaka-mu$fibhi}J 

asprsya-netra-bandhadyai}J 
kvacin mrga-khagehaya 
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Translation 

Sometimes they would throw vilva fruit , nutmegs, or amalaki 
fruit at one another. Sometimes They would play tag. Sometimes They 
would play hide-and-seek by blindfolding a cowherd boy, and 
sometimes They would playfully imitate animals and birds. 

Purport 

There are many types of games Kr�l).a played that are still 
enjoyed today in Vraja by the Vrajavasi children. One of the games was 
a dramatic variation of tag . This game of tag was designed by Lord 
Kr�l).a and was played in the following way. One boy would act as an old 
lady in search of something. Then all the other boys would gathe� around 
and ask, " O  mother, What are you seeking? " The boy acting as an old 
lady would reply, " I  am seeking a needle . " The boys would ask, " What 
would you do with the needle ? "  She would say " I shall stitch a bag with 
it. " The boys would ask, " What would you do with the bag? " She would 
reply, " I  shall fill it with money . "  Then the boys would ask, " What would 
you do with the money? " She would say, " I  shall buy a cow. " Then the 
boys would ask, " What would you do with the cow? " She would say, " I  
shall drink her milk. " To this the boys would taunt her saying, " If not the 
milk, then would you drink her urine? " To this the boy acting as an old 
lady would get angry and run behind everyone attempting to tag 
someone . When someone was tagged, then he would have to act like the 
old lady, and everyone would repeat the same questions as they did to 
the previous boy. In this way play would go on and on. 

The fruits stated in this verse are only grown in the northern and 
eastern parts of India. The vilva fruit is round in shape like that of a the 
wood apple. When ripened, the fruit inside tastes like a mixture of 
tamarind with brown sugar. According to the A.yurveda, the pulp of the 
vilva fruit is  used to cure dysentery. _Nutmeg is used to cure insomnia, 
and amalakifruit is used against lethargy. 
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Text 15 

¥1�� c;4<:1{Wtl�Pffq��qE;1�4': I 

41c;1�({ �W<i\[(>;41�1 41ij�jq:Qee�1 m '1 1 1  

kvacic ca dardura-plavair 
vividhair upahasakail; 

kadacit syandolikaya 
karhicin nrpa-ce$faya 

Translation 

Sometimes they played leapfrog, sometimes they made 
conflicting jokes, sometimes they swung on swings, and sometimes they 
would playfully imitate a monarch. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that their playing took place in the light part 
of the month of SravaQa (July-August), because this is the time when the 
swinging festival begins in Vedic civilization. All the Vrajavasis, 
nowadays mostly women, begin swinging on the third day of the light 
part of this month and end on the day of the full moon. For twelve days 
they gather together and sing melodious songs about Lord Kr�Qa 's  
pastimes while swinging. 

Kr�Qa sometimes would act as a king and order everyone 
around, sometimes He would punish someone for a mistake , and 
sometimes He would ask for a tax for walking on the land. In this way 
Kr�Qa, Balaram, and Their companions played in many ways. 

Text 16 

lFt � �41(%41flf: Sf11;:s1�\14� I 

"1tURci\f01�s:5i1 4'1Hq1 m:� � m�l l 
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cvam tau loka-siddhabhi/;J 
kric;Jabhis ccratur vane 

nady-adri-droIJi-kuiijc�u 
kananc�u sarafJsu ca 

Translation 

10.18.17 

In this way Kpma and Balaram moved throughout the forest, 
playing customary games on river banks, upon hills, in valleys, in 
groves, in forests, and near the lakes of the Sri Vrindaban area. 

Purport 

The circumference of Vraja is one hundred sixty-eight miles. In 
this area Lord Kr�r:ia plays with His brother Balaram and His other 
associates. At this time everyone is less than nine years of age, and Krsr:ia 
and Balaram are younger than most of the cowherds. They play while 
grazing cows. Their play takes place on the banks of the Yamuna and its 
branches, in the hills like Govardhan, Vr�abhanu, Nandi, and the Carar:ia 
Paha9is, in the valleys of like Gahavaravan and Madhuvan, in the groves 
like Vrindaban, Kamyavan, Pisaya, Kokilavan, and so on. According to 
the Amarakosa Dictionary, kuiija is defined thus, nikuiija kuiijau va 
k/ive Jatiidi-pihitidare, 1 1  A place in the midst of trees that looks like a 
hut, but is actually adjoining trees, branches , and vines intertwined, 
forming a beautiful dry shaded place . Such a place is called a grove . 11 

Text 17 
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pasums carayator gopais 
tad-vane rama-k�IJa yo/;1 
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gopa-riipi pralambo 'gad 
asuras taj-jihir�aya 

Translation 

While Lord Kr�l)a, Balaram, and Their cowherd friends were 
tending cows, a demon named Pralamba entered their midst. Disguised 
as a cowherd boy, He intended to kidnap both Kr�l)a and Balaram. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a's pastimes are ever-increasing. The experience of 
Kr�l)a 's  pastimes are so transcendentally sweet that once learning about 
them, one desires to know more and more, which Lord Kr:ma arranges. 
For example, when Lord Kr�l)a desired to perform a new type of pastime 
for His devotees, He created an environment through His internal 
potency, Yogamaya, who arranged for one of Kr�l)a 's companions to 
remain at home to do some work. When Karilsa learns that one of 
Kr�l)a ' s associates is absent, he calls upon Pralambasura for help. The 
Gopala Campii depicts the following conversation between Karilsa and 
Pralamba: Pralamba asked Karilsa, " Why are you in anxiety? " Karilsa 
replied, " Don 't  you know all my beneficiaries are killed by Kr�Qa? " To 
this Pralamba states, " Whatever happened in the past is done. Now you 
appoint me, and I shall take care of Him. "  Hearing this, Karilsa kept 
quiet for a moment and said, " Why do you want to jump into the blazing 
fire? You will also be killed. " With this Karilsa let him go to V rindaban 
to kill Kr�l)a. 

Pralamba then changed his form to look exactly like the absent 
cowherd and entered the into the group of Kr�l)a 's .  Previously demons 
had the power to change their forms as they desired, and could reach 
whatever destination they wished instantly. In modern days, although 
demons exist, they do not have such powers, therefore they take help 
from different sources, such as detectives and the private police. One 
may ask, How could a demon dare to enter into a group of boys where 
God Himself is present? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami has used the 
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word gopanlpi, indicating that Kr$Q.a is acting as an  ordinary cowherd 
boy. Therefore the demon Pralamba felt free to do whatever he liked. 

Text 18 
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tam vidvan api dasarho 
bhagavan sarva-dar§ana}J 

anvamodata tat-sakhyam 
vadham tasya vicintayan 

Translation 

Even though the all-cognizant Supreme Lord Sri Kr$Q.a, born 
in the Yadu Dynasty, knew about the demon, still, while contempla
ting how to kill him, He accepted his friendship. 

Purport 

We have already discussed how Karilsa entered a friendship with 
the demon Pralamba in Canto Ten, Volume One, Chapter Two, of the 
Srimad Bhagavatam. The title dasarha used for Kr$Q.a indicates that 
although Kri?r:i.a is born in the Yadu Dynasty, He is addressed as dasarha. 
The reason for this is that a king of the Yadu Dynasty named Dasiirha 
became very famous, and therefore his descendants are sometimes called 
Diisiirha. One may ask, If Kr$Q.a knew about the demon, then why did 
He make friends with him and not kill him immediately? In answer to 
this the Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

sneham vina na bhavita 'sya khalasya bhavo 
vyakto ni;'e$V akhila-gopa-suvesa-bhaja}J 
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" It is not possible to learn what is happening in the heart of a 
wicked person unless he is befriended. That is why Lord Kr$i:ia extended 
His friendship to the demon as He did to the cowherd boys. " 

The word vicintayan, "while contemplating, " used by Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami indicates that the demon had entered the group of 
boys as Kr$i:ia's friend. That is why He did not want to kill him 
immediately. Socially it is an offense to kill a friend. Therefore Kr$i:ia 
only devises a plan to get him killed. One may then wonder, why does 
Kr$i:ia make plans to kill the demon if He has befriended him? To this 
the Nyaya Sastra states, ghafaka-buddhi sauhrde{l, " If a friend is 
dangerous to the self, even though he is a friend, he should be rejected 
immediately. " CiJJakya PaJJ¢it also supports this thus: 

parok$e karya hantararil pratyak$e priy4-vadinam 
varjayet tadr$aril mitraril vi$a-kumbharil payo-mukham 

( CaJJakya Niti2.5) 

" If a friend speaks sweetly before you, but makes destructive 
plans behind one ' s  back, such a deceptive person should be rejected, just 
as a pot filled with poison with a little milk on its surface is rejected. " 

Text 19  
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tatropahuya gopalan 
kT$IJal;1 praha vihara-vit 

he gopa vihari$y8mo 
dvandvi-bhuya yatha-yatham 
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Translation 

The knower of all games, Lord Sri Kr�i:ta, after gathering all 
the cowherd boys said, " O  Gopas, we shall divide ourselves equally 
into two teams and then play. " 

Purport 

This verse indicates how Lord Kr�i:ta plans to execute the 
demon. The actions of Kr�i:ta always benefit both sides--the devotees and 
the demons. As He says: 

samo 'ham sarva-bhilte$U na me dve$yo 'sti na priyal; 
ye bhajanti tu mam bhaktya mayi te le$U capy aham 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 9.29) 

"Being equally disposed toward everyone, I neither hate nor 
admire anyone. But those who render devotional service unto Me are 
attached to Me, and I to them. " Lord Kr�i:ta favors His devotees because 
they become attached to Him. Therefore Kr�i:ta ' s  plan benefits the 
devotees first, because they will be saved from the demon' s  attack, and 
then it benefits the demon, by liberating him. We have previously 
discussed how all the demons killed by Kr�i:ta achieve liberation. The 
demon Pralamba wanted to disperse the group, so he could successfully 
execute his mission. Lord Kr�i:ta, who knows what is going on in 
everyone 's heart, divides His group into two teams to make the demon 
feel happy. It is easy to obtain one ' s  malicious goal when his opponent is 
divided, therefore the demon felt happy. 

Text 20 
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tatra cakru}J parivnlhau 
gopa ramafanardanau 

k�IJa-saiigha!{ina}J kecid 
asan ramasya capare 

Translation 

The cowherd boys appointed Lord B alariim and Lord Kr�l).a to 
be the leaders of their teams. Some of the boys sided with Balariim , 
and some sided with Lord Kr�l).a. 

Purport 

An enemy feels happy when his opponent is disorganized. By 
Kr�l).a ' s  Yogamaya potency He created a conflict among His friends on 
how to divide the two parties equally. This was �l).a ' s  plan, because 
unless a rascal is given confidence, he cannot be removed successfully. 
As the Niti Sastra states: 

kascit durvrtta-buddhi}J saral}am upagatas tasya sakhyam vidhasya 
samyevaham tadrg etat kvacid api na yatha bhagna-bhavam bhajet 

" If someone has a malicious nature, but comes to take shelter, 
he should be given an equal opportunity to have friendship. Then when 
he naturally manifests his dual feelings, it will be obvious to sever the 
friendship. " 

The all-cognizant Lord knows how to deal with a disguised 
demon. Lord Kr�l).a is addressed as Janardana by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, meaning He is the well-wisher of all living entities. He will 
take care of His devotees and also the demon. 

Text 21 
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acerur vividha]J kri<;/a 
vahya-vahaka-lak$aJJab 

yatrarohanti jetaro 
vahanti ca para1itafl 

Translation 

10.18.21 

It was agreed upon that the victors of the match would climb 
on the backs of the losers, and be carried to the decided place. Thus 
the carried winners and the losing carriers played in many ways. 

Purport 

Lord Kr!?1'a always wants to enjoy the company of His devotees. 
This is His nature , as the Vedanta Siitra ( 1 . 1 . 12) says, anandamayo 
'bhyasat, " By nature the Lord is full of pleasure only. ,, - A similar 

statement is found in the Vrhadarar1yaka Upani$ad stating, vijiianan 
anandam brahman, " The form and the nature of the Lord is that He is 
eternal, full of knowledge, and full of bliss. " This blissful nature of the 
Lord is only revealed to a faithful devotee. Those who are not yet 
faithful devotees only appreciate His external features. For example, 
candy is sweet by nature, but can only be experienced when it is tasted. 
By looking at it or touching the candy, one cannot realize its sweetness. 
Similarly, just by following the path of knowledge or the path of Yoga, 
one cannot know the Lord in truth. Having some religious sentiments are 
not sufficient for realizing God. He can only be realized as He is through 
Bhakti, the path of devotion. Those who are lucky are able to taste the 
nectarous philosophy of Kr!?na and become His loyal devotees. But those 
who are like frogs in this pondlike world can only live in the dirty, 
mudlike ,  materialistic life of this world, where only flickering enjoyment 
comes from impure material things . As frogs do not care about the 
fragrant blooming lotuses of the pond, s imilarly materialistic people do 
not care about the lotuslike devotional teachings taught by an authentic 
Spiritual Master. Those who are- lucky rush in to accept devotional 
teachings, a s  do the bumble bees who come from a distance to enjoy the 
pollen of bloomed lotuses.  They do not care about the muddy water of 
the pond as the frogs do. They only want to enjoy the lotuses. Similarly, 
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those who are destined to enter into the kingdom of God will search and 
participate in pure spiritual life ,  and thus march toward the spiritual 
world and enjoy communing directly with God. 

One may ask, if God is all-spiritual and lives in the spiritual 
world, then how can He appear on this material earth? This question was 
asked by Niirada Muni to Sanatkumiira as stated in the Ciir:u;Jogya 
Upani$ad (7 .24. 1 ) :  sa bhaga vafl kasmin prat1�{hati, " Where does the 
Supreme Lord appear when He comes to this world? " Sanatkumara 
answered sve mahimm; " He appears and lives in His abode only. " It 
means that when the Lord comes, He brings His abode here. The Agni 
PurfiIJa also states that the land of Vraja (one hundred sixty-eight miles 
in circumference), the Yamunii river, and the Govardhan hill descended 
from the spiritual world so that Kr�i:ia could enjoy His surroundings as 
He does in His spiritual kingdom. The Padma PuraIJa confirms this thus: 

nityam vrndavanam nama brahmaIJ<!opari samsthitam 
va1kuIJ!hadi tadari15<i$ari1 svayam vrndabanam bhuvi 

(Padma PuraIJa, Patala KhaIJ<!a 69.9) 

" The Lord ' s  personal spiritual abode, named Vrindaban, is 
eternal and situated above this material universe . The other spiritual 
locations are its fragmental parts . That same personal abode, Vrindaban 
(located in India) , has descended to this earth for the Lord to enjoy . "  

A decision was made that whichever team lost would carry the 
team members of the winning party on their backs . Everyone wanted to 
know which game to play, so they gave their opinions and waited for the 
Lord ' s  response . Everyone loved Kr�i:ia and followed Him in every way. 
Sridiimii was a very intelligent devotee and favorite friend of Lord 
Kr�i:ia ' s ,  and Lord Balariim also appreciated him. Lord Kr�Da wanted to 
hear about the preference of His dearest friend, therefore He asked, 
" Sridiima , which game do you prefer? " Sri:dama replied , " I  like all the 
games as told by everyone . But my most favorite game is the one where I 
can act as a bridegroom and marry a girl. " Hearing this Lord Kr�na said, 
" What nonsense; it seems that your mind is always fixed on getting 
married. " To this Sridama replied, " You also have the same desire. Now, 
before everyone, You are showing Your grave quality , but inside Your 
heart You also desire to be married. Let us see how long You will not 
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marry. " To this Lord Kr�i:ia said, " When the time for love comes, I shall 
see then. " Although Lord Kr�i:ia is acting as an ordinary cowherd boy, 
His supremacy is never reduced. He appeared to satisfy His devotees.  As 
the Bhakti Sandabha states, gw;ai/1 svariipa-biitais tu guJJy asau harir 
i5vara/1, "Lord Sri Kmia ' s  qualities, His name, His form, and His 
pastimes are equal to He Himself, therefore everything pertaining to His 
personal self can be called the Lord. 11 Lord Kr!?na decides to play, one by 
one , everyone ' s  desired games. Can anyone imagine how wonderful 
Kr�i:ia is? He wants to satisfy everyone ' s  desires simultaneously. This is 
His promise--keeping all His devotees satisfied. 

Devotees also want the Lord to lead them, as seen here. All the 
devotee friends have appointed Kr�i:ia and Balaram as their leaders. If 
Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram had not been appointed as team leaders, 
correct decisions about victory and defeat would not have been reached. 
The designated game was running to tag someone from the other party. 
If tagged, they would have to carry the opposing team members to a 
designated place. Kr�i:ia was on one team, and when His team was 
defeated, He had to carry someone on His back. Who can imagine the 
greatness of that devotee whom Kr�i:ia was pleased to carry on His back? 
God is not obliged to do anything because He does not owe anything to 
anyone. But because He has appeared to please His devotees, He is 
willing to carry His devotees on His back. This is His causeless mercy 
toward His devotees. God can only be obtained QY His devotees. As it is 
stated in the Sammohana Tantra, bhakta/1 paya/1, " The Lord is called the 
Personality who can only be obtained by His devotees. 1 1 Therefore it is 
best to choose the devotional path to succeed in life ,  because God 
Himself sides with His devotees. 

Text 22 
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vahanto vahyamanas ca 
carayanta§ ca go-dhanam 
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bharxiirakariJ nama vafariJ 
jagmub kf$J)a-purogamab 

Translation 

In this way, while grazing the cows and playing games of 
carrying and being carried by others, all the boys, led by Kr�l)a, 
reached a banyan tree called Bhiil)<;liraka. 

Purport 

When children play, they forget everything else. Their concen
tration is only on their play. But this play of Kr�l)a's is different because 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the word carayantab, " while grazing, "  indi
cating that K�wa and His friends, even though playing, cared for the 
cows. The word ca indicates that they also protected the cows and 
allowed them to wander off. 

This BhiiQ<;liraka banyan tree is the principle tree of the forest 
called BhiiQ<;lira. As it is stated: 

kurval)ariJ §ubha-karmal)ariJ niravaJ?ariJ vanatapam 
nyagrodhariJ parvatagrabhariJ bhal)t;iirariJ nama namatab 

(HarivariJsa, Vi$J)U Parva 1 1 .22) 

" Because this tree had performed pious deeds in his previous 
life ,  it was considered the best of all the trees. It was the largest tree in 
the forest and was able to shield anyone who came beneath it from rain 
and heat. The tree was so huge that it seemed like the peak of a 
mountain, also named Bhiil)c;lira. " The banyan tree is the largest among 
the trees and always bears many leaves. Its leaves are thick, and there
fore they are able to control the sunrays and the rains. The Carvak 
SariJhita states, vafa chaya kiipa-jalariJ .... sita-kale bhaved U$J)a U$1J8-
kale ca sitalam, " The shade of a banyan tree and the water emanating 
from a well feel warm in the winter and cool in the summer. " This was 
the tree under which K�l)a led everyone. 
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Text 23 
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rama-sarigha{fino yarhi 
sridama-�I$abhadayab 

kriifayam jayinas tams tan 
ilhub kf$IJfidayo nrpa 

Translation 

0 king; Sridama, Vri?abha, and the other members of 
Balaram's team were once victorious, and they all had to be carried by 
Lord Kri?i:ia and His team members. 

Purport 

Lord K�i:ia is the fountainhead of everyone, therefore no one 
can ever defeat Him. But He is mercifully defeated to fulfill His mission. 
One may wonder, If carrying someone on one ' s  back is humili- ating and 
is an inferior position, why then does the Supreme Lord Kri?i:ia carry 
anyone on His back? He mercifully carries his cowherd friend on His 
back because he is His dear devotee, and at the same time was set- ting 
the scene to reveal the demon, Pralamba. Kr1?i:ia wanted Balaram to ride 
on the back of the disguised demon, who was on Kr1?i:ia's team, so His 
team seemingly lost. Lord Kr1?i:i.a 's  pastimes are very dramatic, and no 
one knows what course of action He is going to take next. As He tells 
Arjuna in the Garbha Gita, " What I have already performed is stated in 
the scriptures ,  but what I want to perform next is not stated there . " 
Therefore the reason for Kri?i:ia's allowing Himself to be defeated was 
unknown to Balaram. �i:ia's accepting defeat and carrying His 
devotees on His back is free from fault. As it is stated in the Niti Sastra: 

mukhya-k§rya-kara yasya bahya-dharmo va tatha 
tatha cetadrsa-sthale dharma eva tatha kuril na do$ab 
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" If a person is a leader but has to perform some inferior duty in 
a difficult situation, then he must do so. Even though performing the act 
seems inferior for his position, he is not at fault and keeps his position 
intact. " 

Text 24 
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uvaha kr$IJO bhagavan 
sridamanam parajitab 

Vf$abham bhadrasenas tu 
pralambo rohiIJi-sutam 

Translation 

In defeat, the Supreme Lord Kr�r:ia carried Sridama, 
Bhadrasena carried Vr�abha, and the disguised demon Pralamba 
carried Lord Balaram, the son of Rohir:ii. 

Purport 

In the Brahmatarka it is stated, kiiicin man-nama-grahaIJa
piirvakam virodham pradar§ayati, " Sometimes the all-glorious Lord 
Himself demonstrates contradictory pastimes to establish His desired 
goal. " This defeat is in name only, as the Mahabharat states k!$IJa
pak$asya sarvato jaya/1, " The party with which Kr�r:ia sides always stands 
victorious. " In the Gita, Saiijaya states: 

yatra yogesvaral; k!$IJO yatra partho dhanur-dhara/1 
tatra srir vijayo bhiitir dhruva nitir matir mama 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 18.78) 
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" Where there is Lord K�i;ia, the Master of all mystics, and 
where there is Arjuna, the supreme archer, that is certainly where 
opulence, victory, good fortune, and morality will be. That is my 
opinion. " 

As per the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, akfi$!a-karmata-sidhyai 
hinatvam kurute kvacit, " To remove a misery, sometimes it is required to 
perform an inferior task. " The Lord and His pure devotees, even though 
they sometimes perform something contradictory to the scriptures, 
remain pure. As it is stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam, tejiyasam na 
do$fiya vahnel) sarva-bhujo yatha, " The pure faults are instantly burnt to 
nil, j ust as a great fire bums anything supplied to it. " Therefore Lord 
Kr�i:ia is free from all faults. 

Text 25 
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a vi$ahyam manyamanafl 
k!$IJ81i1 dana va-puriga vafl 

vahan drutataram pragad 
a varohal)atafl param 

Translation 

That formidable demon, knowing Kr�i:ia to be invincible, 
carried Lord Balaram on his back and ran very quickly far beyond the 
decided spot where he was supposed to let Him down. 

Purport 

Karilsa considered th.e Lord his enemy, and the demon Pralamba 
was assigned to kill Kr�i;ia. B ut he did not take Kr�i:ia. One may ask why 
he did not kidnap Km1a. To clarify this, Sri Sukadeva Goswami used 
the word a vi�ahyam, " invincible, •  for Kr�i:ia meaning that the demon 
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that the demon was afraid of Kr�J)a, and that is why he went on Kr�l)a 's  
team while playing. Kr�J)a desired that the demon be killed by B alaram, 
therefore He lets Balaram ride on the demon. One may ask, How can 
Sukadeva Goswami prove that the demon ran with B alaram far beyond 
the decided spot? In answer to this the Vi$.(1U Pura.(Ja states: 

te vahayantas tv anyonyam bha.(Jt;/ira-skandham etya vai 
punar nivartita sarve ye ye plirva parajita/;I 

saiikaI$al)am tu skandhena sighram utk$ipya dana va/;I 
na tasthau prajagamaiva sa candra/;I iva varida/;I 

( Vi$J)U Pural)a 5 .88. 15,16) 

" Those defeated cowherd boys who carried the victorious team 
up to the trunk of the Bhiil)c;lira tree had returned already, but the 
demon did not. He did not let Balaram down from his shoulders at the 
assigned spot, but carried Him further unsuccessfully, like a person who 
hopes for rain in the moonshine. "  

When the moon shines in the sky, it means the sky has no 
clouds. Therefore rains cannot be hoped for in the moonshine . Similarly, 
the demon can never kill Lord Balaram. His hopes to kill Kr�J)a and 
B alaram individually will be futile. The plans of demons can never be 
successful, therefore it is always best to become devotees of Kr�J)a. In 
this way the blessings of the Lord can be received. Kr�J)a sides with the 
pious and angrily punishes the impious. This is His rule. 

Text 26 
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tam udvahan dhara.(Ji-dharendra-gauravam 
mahasuro vigata-rayo nijam vapu/;I 
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sa asthita}J pura.ta-paricchado babhau 
taefid-dyuman uefupati-vaif-ivambuda}J 

Translation 

10.18.27 

Then Lord Balaram became heavier than the largest mountain, 
and because of this excessive weight, t�is great demon could go no 
farther and so exposed his original demoniac form there. The glittering 
golden ornaments on his dark body seemed like lightning in the clouds, 
upon which B alarii.m seemed like the shining moon. 

Purport 

Balariim is the incarnation of Sankar�a�a, who holds the uni
verse upon His head. He is also the presiding deity of ego. Before the 
demon passed the point where he was supposed to carry Balarii.m, he did 
not think egoistically , but as so�n as he passed that spot, he became 
egotistical , thinking , " Oh, I have succeeded in my mission. " At this point 
Balarii.m became heavy, which the demon could not tolerate , and so he 
returned to his original ferocious demoniac form. When a person is in a 
difficult situation, he manifests · his real nature . This is the rule of this 
world . Sometimes a person makes a show of certain qualities , but at the 
time of trouble his real nature is revealed. This becomes the case with 
Pralambasura. He was in a temporary human form, bvt when he 
experienced the intolerable weight of Balariim, he assumed his origina l 
dark, demoniac form. The great demons decorated themselves with nice 
ornaments. The glittering golden ornaments on his dark body seemed 
like lightning in the clouds, and the white complexion of Balarii.m on his 
shoulder seemed like the shining moon carried by the cloud. 

Text 27 
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nirik$ya tad-vapur alam ambarc carat 
pradipta-drg bhrukuti-tatogra-dam#rakam 

jvalac-chikham kafaka-kirita-kur;u;Jala
tvi$adbhutam haladhara f$ad-atrasat 

Translation 

When the holder of the plough , Balaram, saw the features of 
this ferocious demon who was now carrying Him through the sky, He 
became slightly anxious. The demon had blazing red eyes, red hair, 
and terrible tusks that reached to his eyebrows, and was decorated 
with shining armlets, a bright crown, and glittering e arrings. 

Purport 

In past ages, demons were easily recognized by their appear
ance, and lived away from civilized people . In the first age, Satyayuga, 
demons and devotees lived on different planets. The demons lived on the 
subterranean planets, and the devotees lived on earth and in heaven. In 
the second age,  Tretayuga, the demons and devotees  lived on the same 
planet, but on different bodies of land. For example,  the demon Ravai:ia 
lived in Sri Lai:ika, and the Lord and His devotees lived in India. In the 
third age, which was the time of Lord Kr!?i:ia, Dvaparayuga , the demons 
and devotees lived on the same land, and Karilsa and Kr!?i:ia both lived in 
Vraja .  In the present age of Kaliyuga, the demon and devotee live in the 
same body. For example , the same person can act both demoniacly and 
piously; good and bad are in the same person. In previous ages demons 
possessed all the mystic powers, and had feroci- ous features as described 
in this text. In this age (Kaliyuga) a demon ' s  appearance is hidden,  but 
one can tell a demon by his character. Modern man can act good or bad, 
but previously a bad person could not act good, and a good man could 
not act bad. Such examples are seen in the Vedic scriptures. 
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The advantage in this age is that everyone can become a 
devotee of the Lord, even though they have bad qualities in them. A 
qualified Spiritual Master can guide the soul to liberation, freeing him 
from the cycle of birth and death. The law of the spiritual world is that 
only devotees of Krsna are allowed to enter, because liberation is in the 
hands of Kr��a. He loves His devotees and punishes the demons. If one 
can become a devotee of the Lord, then why remain a demon and suffer 
the pangs of this material nature? To become a devotee one need only to 
surrender to the commands of an authentic Spiritual Master. Why suffer, 
if you can enjoy lasting happiness? 

Even though the demon Pralamba had all mystical powers and 
was physically strong, he was still suffering because the Lord makes 
demons suffer. Sometimes people think they are enjoying life nicely, but 
whatever enjoyment they experience is like a short break between two 
miseries. When one misery passes, another misery is yet to come, that 
break is called pleasure in this world. The pleasing experience does not 
last in this world because this world is only designed to experience 
misery. Kr��a says in the Gita, du}Jkhalayam asa§vatam, "This world is 
filled with miseries and is temporary . " For example , when one polishes a 
fingernail nicely, it does not respond, but if it gets a little cut, it responds 
with a painful experience. Similarly, the soul responds to . the miseries of 
this world and not to the temporary happiness. That is why the soul 
remains frustrated. Even the happiest man is frustrated with his life, and 
some even commit suicide . There is no pleasure in this world that can 
satisfy the soul. The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, bhautika sukhariJ 
ka1.u;Ju samam eva, " The pleasure of this world is like that of an itching 
fungus. " A fungus ,  a skin disease, when scratched temporarily relieves 
the irritability, but scratching a fungus only spreads the disease into an 
incurable eczema. Therefore whatever pleasure is experienced in this 
world, only increases the yearning for more, thereby binding one to the 
cycle of birth and death. Material p leasure can never satisfy the spirit; 
the spirit is satisfied only by spiritual pleasure, which is derived from 
following the spiritual path .  Qualitative following of the spiritual path 
acts as a medicine against the disease of material pleasures, and thus in 
due course of following this prescription, one becomes cured and 
receives liberation. Only a liberated person can enter into the kingdom 
of God, where the eternal pleasure is. 
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The word atrasat, " slightly anxious, 1 1  indicates t!rnt although the 
Lord need not worry about anything, and no one can -frighten Him, still, 
because Balaram was covered by Yogamaya, the internal potency of the 
Supreme Lord Kr�IJ.a, He showed a little concern about the ferocious 
demon. 

Text 28 
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athagata-smrtir abhayo ripum balo 
vihaya sartham iva harantam atmanab 

rw;ahanac chirasi drifhcna mu$fina 
suradhipo girim iva vajra-ramhasa 

Translation 

As soon as Balaram remembered His supremacy,  His fear 
departed. He understood that this demon was kidnapping Him from 
His friends, and He became very angry. He struck the demon ' s  head 
hard with His fist, like Indra, the king of the demigods, who strikes a 
mountain with his thunderbolt. 

Purport 

According to the Harivamsa, Lord Balaram prayed to Kpma to 
understand the situation, and Lord Krsr:ia revealed it by reminding Him, 
na tvam prakrto balab kin tu s8k$8d ananto 'si bodhitam, 1 1 You are not an 
ordinary boy, but You are directly Lord Ananta, the holder of the 
universes. " It is further stated by Lord Kr�r:ia to Lord Balariim: 
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kim a yam miinU$O bhiivo vyaktam eviivalambyase 
sarvatman sarva-guhyiiniim guhya-guhyatmanii tvayii 

( Vi$JJU PuraJJa 5 .9.23) 

"Why are You still exhibiting and depending on human 
behavior? You are the Soul of everyone, hidden secretly within every
one 's heart. Now You should manifest Your concealed form. " 

Hearing this silent communication from Lord Kr$i:ta, Balariim 
remembered the cause of His appearance--to kill demons. He also came 
to understand Kr�i:ia ' s  plan of wanting Him to kill this demon. Some
times Kr�i:ia comes and reminds one about the constitutional position of 
the soul, and sometimes He sends His representative to do this task. An 
example of the Lord reminding His devotee is stated in the RamayaJJa. 
Lord Rama reminded His friend, King Sugriva about his duty to locate 
Sita. Sugriva then commissioned Haniiman, with Lord Rama ' s  consent to 
find Sita. Hanuman then proceeded with a group of powerful mon- keys 
in search of Lord Rama' s  lost consort, Sita. In their search, Hanuman 
and his party were led to the shore of the Indian Ocean. There they had 
to cross the ocean to reach Sri Lanka, where Sita had been taken by 
Ravana. In those days there were no vessels to cross that vast body of 
water, therefore they contemplated on what was the best way to cross. 
Jambavan, an elderly leader in the party, reminded Haniimiin about a 
blessing he had received from the demigods giving him the power to 
jump over the ocean to reach Sri Lanka. Hanfrmiin then recollected his 
powers and jumped over to Sri Lanka. This intuition was created by Lord 
Rama through His devotee Jambavan, to remind Haniiman about his 
powers, as Lord Kr$1'.la does for Lord Balaram in this verse. 

The VyakaraJJa Sastra confirms the appropriateness of the simile 
stated in this text �bout King Indra ' s  striking a peak of a mountain with 
his thunderbolt being equal to the striking of Balariim's fist on the head 
of Pralambasura. When Indra hits a mountain, it breaks it into small 
pieces. Similarly, the fist of Balariim cracked the head of the demon and 
killed him. The word mu$(i, " fist, " is defined in the DharaJJikosa as 
mu$fir-dvayo/2 >Syat-�iiilgu$fhe kare saJikucitangulau, " When the fingers 
and thumb are clenched into the palm and used as a physical force, this 
is called mu#i, or a 'fist. ' "  Lord Balariim used His mu$fi, powered by 
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His unlimited strength, to break the demon. How Balaram is an 
incarnation of Ananta, or Se�a, is discussed in Canto Ten, Volume One. 

Text 29 
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sa ahatafJ sapadi visinJa-mastako 
mukhad-vaman rudhiram apasmrto 'surafJ 

maha-ra varil vyasur-apatat samirayan 
girir yatha maghavata ayudhahatafJ 

Translation 

This blow from the Lord cracked the demon ' s  head, caused 
him to vomit blood and disturb his equilibrium. Then, while making a 
tumultuous sound, like a mountain after being struck by Indra ' s  
weapon, h e  fell, slamming down onto the ground, dead. 

Purport 

The demon being compared to a mountain means he was huge. 
The word apasmrta, loss of mental equilibrium, is defined in the 
Vyakaral}a Sastra as apasmarayati smaral}am vilopayati, " Losing the 
memory and mental equilibrium means he is like a person who is 
afflicted with epilepsy. " In the Ayurveda this disease is life-threatening. 
As soon as an epileptic person sees fire or water, he falls unconscious, 
being afflicted with epilepsy. The Madha vanidan states: 

smrtir-bhiitartha v1fiianam apasca parivarjane 
apasmara iti proktas toyam vyadhir antakrt 
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" Due to being grievously sinful, one loses spiritual realizations 
and memory. In such a state, one becomes afflicted with epilepsy, and 
upon seeing a large body of water has a relapse, falls in the water, and 
ends his life . " 

In the Jyoti�a Sastra it states that such a disease is caused by the 
result of one ' s  great sin. Those who commit grievous sins become 
hounded by this disease. In the Ayurveda there is medicine to cure this 
disease. Usually this disease and similar diseases go away when one 
seriously takes to spiritual life , because the spiritual life acts as a poison 
against sin. Thus by killing sins, one can return to one ' s  normal health. 
The Sarira Vijiiana states that there are three categories of diseases--the 
contacted disease, the inherited disease, and the disease from one ' s  
previously performed bad Karmas. Out of the three, the disease acquir
ed from one 's  past bad Karmas is the most dangerous. When the medi
cinelike spiritual life is taken, then all other diseases are automatically 
cured .  Naturally, every disease cannot get cured by consuming pres
cribed medicines. One must learn the three categories of medicines to 
cure these three diseases. The disease by contact, is cured by consuming 
the prescribed medicine of a physician. The inherited diseases go away 
when one travels to the holy places. The diseases from the past life go 
when one becomes a devotee of the Lord. But when one takes to the 
spiritual l ife seriously, all diseases cease permanently. As the Brahma 
Samhita states, karmaIJi nirdahati kintu ca bhakti-bhajam, " Lord Kr$Qa 
burns to their roots all material-rewarding activities (Karmas) of those 
who are imbued with devotion. " The Sarvabhauma Dharma states, 
dharme!Ja hanyate vyadhil;, " By taking to spiritual life one kills every 
category of disease arising from bad Karmas. " 

The Gopala Campil (16.50) states the following, " Just as the 
thunderbolt after cracking the mountain returns to Indra, so the soul of 
Pralamba left the wounded body and reached the abode of Lord Kr$Qa. " 
He became liberated by his death at the hands of Lord Balaram. 

Text 30 
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df$fva pralambaril nihataril 
balena bala-salina 

gopalJ su-vismita asan 
sadhu sadhv iti vadinalJ 

Translation 

Seeing the Demon Pralamba dead by the hand of the powerful 
Balaram, all the Gopas were astonished and exclaimed, " Wonderfully 
performed, perfectly done. " 

Purport 

The very name of Lord Balariim indicates that He is very 
powerful. The segment ba/a means strength, and the segment ram means 
reservoir. Therefore , Balariim means the reservoir of all strength. The 
Amara.kosa Dictionary defines Balariim as kalindi bhedano ba/afJ, " Lord 
Balaram is so powerful that with His plough, He forced the River 
Yamunii to yield to Him, and brought her under His control. "  Once Lord 
Balariim wanted the Yamuna to flow near Him. As a river, she could not 
leave her naturally flowing path to flow near Balariim. Lord Balariim 
became angry, and with His plow formed a path that detoured the entire 
Yamuna to flow near Him. This was Balaram's  power, but everybody 
was not aware of the details of His power. When He killed 
Pralambiisura, then everyone understood His unlimited power. As it is 
stated in the Harivarilsa: 

balam tu ba/adevasya tada bhuvijana vidulJ 
pralambe nihite daitye devair api durasade 

(Harivamsa, VJ�IJU Parva 14.58) 

"When Balaram killed Pralambasura, who was then unde
featable even by the demigods, everyone on earth came to know of His 
unlimited power. " 

The word suvismita, " astonished, " refers to the thinking of the 
cowherd boys about the demon' s  entering amongst them, disguised as 
one of their own. They wondered how a cowherd boy could be changed 
into a big demon after he was killed. This amazed everyone. 
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Text 31 
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asi�o 'bhigrIJantas tam 
prasasamsus tad-arhal)am 

pretyiigatam iviiliiigya 
prema-vihvala-cetasa/;1 

Translation 

10.18 .32 

The Gopas , overwhelmed with love for Balaram embraced 
Him as if He had returned from the mouth of death. Believing 
B alaram worthy of the highest praise, they blessed Him for His work. 

Purport 

This text indicates that some Gopas were senior in age to 
Balaram and Lord Km1a, because in the Vedic civilization only seniors 
bestow blessings. The marvelous act of Balaram was that He returned 
safely from the hands of a powerful demon who had kidnapped Him, 
intending to kill Him. The cowherd boys who blessed B alaram were 
disguised demigods . They took birth in Vraja as cowherds to participate 
and bless K�z:ia and Balaram for Their killing the undefeatable demons. 
This is expained in Canto Ten, Volume One. 

Text 32 
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pape pralambe nihate 
devafJ parama-nirvrtab 

abhyava�an balariJ malyaib 
sasariJsufJ sadhu sadhv iti 

Translation 

By the killing of the sinful demon Pralamba, all the demi- gods 
became very satisfied. Thus pleased, they showered flower garlands on 
Lord B alariim, glorifying Him with the words " Wonderful and well 
done . "  

Purport 

Unless one can become a great demon like Pralambasura, he 
should not act demonic. Demons and devotees have existed since time 
immemorial. But the demons of previous times were very powerful. 
They would even control the movements of Mother Nature and defeat 
the demigods in heaven.  They were so great that Kr��a would have to 
incarnate or Himself descend to kill them. The demons that got killed by 
Kr��a and His incarnations received liberation, because they saw Kr�r:ia 
face to face. But the demons of today are so small that Mother Nature 
kills them j ust by creating a catastrophic disaster. The modern demons 
cannot even handle a headache, fever, or any other small problem. As 
soon as they have a little trouble, they take shelter in doctors. Being of 
no trouble in the universe, there is no chance of them being killed by the 
Lord' s  hand. Therefore such demons are killed by Mother Nature , and 
go directly to hell. Kr��a does not need to come to kill such mosquitolike 
demons. The word pape, " sinful, " signifies that although Pralambiisura 
was grievously sinful, he received liberation because he was killed by the 
Lord's  incarnation, Balaram. If one cannot become a powerful demon 
like Pralambasura, Riiva�a, or Karilsa and be killed by the Lord, then he 
should become a faithful devotee of the Lord and thereby receive 
liberation after death. There is no middle of the road in the Lord ' s  
register--one i s  either a devotee o r  a demon. 

Now one may ask, Who was Pralambiisura? How could a demon 
receive liberation? To answer this the Brahma Vaivarta PuraJJa states, 
sudar§anab pralambo 'yam, " Sudarfana became the Demon Pralamba. " 
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This Sudarsana was one of the four sons of Gandharva, a denizen of 
heaven, and would worship Lord Kr:;;i:ia daily with lotuses. He performed 
great austerities at Puskara K:;;etra and became a disciple of the great 
Sage Durvasa. One day together with his brothers he went to the lake 
Citra to pick lotuses for worship. That lake was protected by the 
messengers of Lord Siva, who caught them and took them before Lord 
Siva. As Vai�i:iavas, they paid homage to Lord Siva and introduced 
themselves. Lord Siva said, na hi viisudeva bhaktiiniim a§ubham vidyate 
kvacit, " There is no fear for the sincere devotees of Lord Kr�i:ia 
anywhere in this creation. " Therefore Lord Siva stated, " You need not 
have fear of anything anywhere, but I have made this promise to my 
wife, Parvati. " 

saras caiva padmani yai hrtani vratiintare 
te tiin;am asurim yonim gamisyanti na samsaya]J 

(Brahma Vaivarta PuriiIJa 16.66) 

" If anyone steals lotuses from the lake while my wife ParvatI is 
performing her vow of worship, they will take birth as demons without 
fail . II 

A devotee never punishes anyone. Lord Siva, being a devotee of 
the Lord, blessed the cursed Sudar5ana in the following way, d.J"$fvii 
k[�l}am tato mrtyum samprapya V81�1Ja Vottama}J, " 0  best of devotees, 
you will first see the beautiful face of Lord Kr�i:ia, and then you will be 
killed. "  Sudar5ana became Pralambasura and participated in Kr�i:ia ' s  
play, and after seeing Kr:;;i:ia 's  face , he  was killed by  Balaram. 

Kr�i:ia treats the demons in the way a father treats his 
disobedient sons .  One should not become a bad child in the Lord 's eyes, 
b ut become a good child by taking seriously to the spiritual life. Then 
one will reap the greatest fruit of life by entering into the kingdom of 
God and enjoying there eternally. What a wonderful gift one can achieve 
by becoming a devotee of the Lord. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Eightee n  of the Srimad Bhiigavatam, in the matter of Balaram Kills 
the Demon Pralambasura. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
=== = = ===== = =  



All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gauriinga 

Chapter Nineteen 

Lord Kr�r:ia Swallows the Forest Fire 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
krit;lasakte$U gope$U 

tad-gavo dtlra-cariIJf/1 
svairaril carantyo vivi§us 

trIJa-Jobhena gahvaram 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, While everyone was absorbed in 
play, the cows were freely grazing. Wandering unattended, they 
entered a dense forest with an avaricious desire for more grass. 

Purport 

If one 's  heart is soiled with material contaminations, he cannot 
experience the blissful taste of spiritual life, and his soul suffers 
helplessly in this world. In this materialistic stage, ignorance covers the 
soul, and one believes his body to be himself. In such a state of 
consciousness, one endeavors for the advancement of the body only, in 
total ignorance of caring about his true eternal self, the soul. They do 
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not consider that there may be consequences that occur after their death. 
When they suffer, they curse God, saying " Why do I have to suffer? I 
have done nothing wrong. "  They believe God is cruel because they must 
suffer for their bad Karmas. One may wonder, If God controls all of 
creation, then He must be responsible for everyone ' s  Karmas. To this the 
Bhakti Rasayanam states: 

diir-miirgiisrayaJJe 'k�aJJam pra vrttis tatra karaJJam 
na JIVO niipi bhaga van kin tu Job ha iti sphutam 

"The suffering of the living entities is due to their attachment to 
bad habits. Neither the Supersoul not the Supreme Lord are causes of 
this, but the greed of the living entities compels them to engage. "  

Greed is one of the gateways to hell. One has to learn how to 
overcome greed by becoming generoµs. The Niti Sastra says, Jobhena yo 
va§am nitai) kleso 'nupadasya h1; " People controlled by greed suffer all 
categories of miseries. " Therefore, lucky souls seek out a genuine 
devotee and take to spiritual life seriously. Such serious people burn 
their bad Karmas and become purified. 

Lord Kr�na has very many cows, but after Pralambasura ' s  death, 
all the boys engaged in play and forgot about the grazing cows. As the 
saying goes, the grass always looks greener on the other side, so the cows 
were captivated by the thick foliage and grazed in the dense forest to 
satisfy their hunger. The Nyaya Siistra says, Jobho nasasya karaJJam, 
" Greed results in one ' s  ruination. "  Anyone who becomes greedy suffers 
in the end, as we will see with the cows. 

Text 2 
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aja gavo mahi�yas ca 
nirvisantyo vaniid vanam 
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it?ikafaviriJ nirvivisu}J 
krandantyo dava-tart?ita}J 

Translation 

After grazing in that forest, they roamed from forest to forest 
till the goats, cows, and buffaloes became troubled by excessive thirst, 
which came from the intolerable heat. While lowing with thirst, they 
entered into a forest of rushes. 

Purport 

This material world is like a lush forest, where living entities 
enter to satisfy their craving for pleasure . Thinking the things of this 
world to be his, one works very hard to maintain them. But for how long 
can he protect them, as he himself dies in due course? Therefore peace 
and pleasure remain a mystery for the living entity, and thus he suffers 
restlessly. 

This is the only verse in the Srimad Bhagavatam that states that 
Kr��a' s  herd also included goats and buffaloes. One may wonder, If 
Kr��a ' s  herd had such animals, then why is He called Gopala, the 
protector of the cows? Gopala means only " He who only takes care of 
cows. " As the GopalatapiIJi Sruti states, yau 'sau parariJ brahman 
gopala}J, " Lord Gopala, the protector of the cows, is the same Supreme 
Lord who resides in the spiritual world. " The Vaif?IJ8 Vanadini states ,  
"The goats and the buffaloes belonged to other playmates and not to 
Lord Kr��a. " Therefore Kr��a' s  name as Gopala is justified. In Vedic 
civilization the milk of goats and buffaloes is considered to be inferior to 
the cow's .  Hearing this, one may ask, Why do people use the milk of 
goats and buffaloes? To this, the Padma PuraIJa states, go-chagi mahit?i 
dugdhad anyad dugdhariJ tu camit?am, " Beside drinking the milk of cows, 
goats, and buffaloes, the drinking of all other milk is considered to be as 
bad as eating meat. " Therefore cow's  milk is recommended for all 
purposes, but if unavailable, only buffalo and goat milk may be taken. 

The word dava-taI$ita}J; " troubled by heat, " indicates that the 
cows and other animals were tormented by the heat of the scorching sun 
and the lack of drinking water. One may wonder, If the heat of summer 
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had turned into the spring season, then why are the animals distressed 
from heat ? To this the word svairam, " independent," is used in the 
previous verse, indicating that the cows became independent from 
�Qa. Therefore their suffering has started. Anyone who acts 
independently from Kn;Qa experiences troubles. The word i�ikiifavim, 
• the forest of rushes, " indicates that Kr�Qa desires that the animals enter 
into that forest so He can perform another pastime . This plant is highly 
flammable . It grows five to six feet tall, has a hollow stem, and is usually 
used for making chairs and thatched roofs for huts. 

Text 3 
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te 'pasyanta!J pasiin gopab 
kr�JJa-ramadayas tada 

jatanutapa na vidur 
vicinvanto gavam gatim 

Translation 

When Lord Kr�Qa, Balaram, and Their cowherd friends 
discovered the cows missing, the boys, repenting for being so 
captivated in play, went in search of the cows, but were unable to 
locate them. 

Purport 

As per the Vyiikara!Ja Siistra, the compound used for Kr�ria and 
Balaram in this text, indicates that everyone except Them repented for 
not caring for the cows, having distracted in play. One may ask, If the 
goats and buffaloes were also lost, then why does Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
only say that everyone went to search for the cows? To this the Niti 
Sastra says , dhanna palane tu giiva e va mukhya!J, " The cow is the only 
remedy to preserve _one ' s  spiritual merits . " That is why the focus is 
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mainly upon the cows. Furthermore the Vi$.QU Pura.Qa desig- nates Kr:;;J)a 
as brahma.Qya deva, " The worshiper of the Briihmal)as. " Not only this, 
gau brahmana hi ta ya, " Kr:;;!Ja is beneficent to the cows and those in the 
Briihmal)as lineage. "  

Text 4 
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ff$aJs tat-khura-dacchinnair 
go$-padair arikitair gavam 

margam anvagaman sarve 
na#ajivya vicetasa/.1 

Translation 

Cows are the livelihood of the Vrajaviisis , therefore not 
finding them caused great anxiety for the cowherd boys . They then 
looked on the ground and noticed cow hoof-prints pressed into the 
grass, and began tracking them. 

Purport 

There are three categories of evidence in seeking the truth. The 
first is pratyak$a, " direct evidence " which is imprecise because the senses 
are not perfect. For example, when we look at the sun with the naked 
eye, we see a ball of fire, but it is actually much larger than perceived 
and much larger than the planet earth. Therefore direct perception is not 
precise. The second is anumana, " inductive know- ledge . " It is also not 
precise because it is based on speculation or hypothesis. The third is 
agama, " evidence from the authoritative scriptures, " which is the only 
positive way to know the truth. The scriptures can be likened to a 
television guide. The station lists its programs in the guide so the viewer 
can know what will be broadcast. Similarly, the Vedic scriptures,  
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written by God, are the guide for the embodied living entity to know 
how to live in this world and achieve liberation after death. 

The cowherd boys are searching for the cows following the 
authoritative evidence, the footprints. The Ramaya!Ja states, 
nigamagama sammatam yad, "If one follows the authoritative evidence 
of the Vedic scriptures, then all perfection will be received." The 
Vedanta Siitra states, §astra-yonitvat, "One must follow the scriptural 

evidence in all circumstances." Although the cowherd boys are not well 
educated, they are following the authorized procedure of searching for 
their cows because of their being near Kri;m.a. If one takes to spiritual life 
properly, then he comes near Kr�l)a, and all knowledge about what 
should be done and what should not be done will be automatically 
revealed to him. 

Text5 

��IC!�I 1Jte'11�t 5"'1'<'114 � I  
�"*llCQ �: '>41"*11�kt41 �"'4i:tdilW{ 11'111 

muiifa.tavyam bhra�.ta-margam 
krandamanam sva-go-dhanam 

samprapya t�ita srantas 
tatas te sannyavartayan 

Translation 

They saw that the cows were crying in that forest of rushes, 
and had lost their way. While attempting to bring the cows back, the 
boys became affected with thirst and fatigue. 

Purport 

When one goes through voluntary physical and mental discom
fort, his senses are purged , and with purified senses one performs spiri-
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tual activity properly, bringing the desired result. The boys went through 
an austerity of discomfort, therefore they could locate their cows. When 
they entered the rush forest, they were cut by the long and sharp leaves 
of the plant. The leaves of this plant are used to make ropes by the 
Vrajavasls. Having also been cut by the leaves and having lost their way, 
the cows were lowing aloud. 

Text 6 

-aT � lrrFral � f7ro I 
\4'11"'1i f.f.rct � gfuZig:: g�f'fdl: 1 1 � 1 1  

ta ahuta bhagavata 
megha-gambhiraya gira 

sva-namnariJ ninadariJ srutva 
pratinedu}J praha�ita}J 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri K�l)a, with His thundering voice, called 
the cows by their names. As soon as they heard their names being 
called, they happily responded by loudly lowing. 

Purport 

When everyone became tired from the search, the Lord called 
the cows by their names, using His deep, thundering voice. Only the 
great personalities have such a voice .  By doing this, Lord Kr�I).a proved 
that even the animals respond to His call .  Only the human is impudent 
and does not respond when Kr�I).a calls them to come to Him. One may 
say he cannot hear Kr�i:ia ' s  call, therefore he does not respond . But 
K+�I).a has written in the scriptures , " B ecome My devotee and worship 
Me. "  Lord K�i:ia speaks to everyone through the Vedic scriptures. As 
the Srimad Bhaga vatam states, nama./1 prama!Ja mii!aya, " Lord Krsi:ia is  
the source of all the Vedic evidences, speaking to everyone through 
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them. " One should not  be impudent and obstinate , but humbly respect 
and obey the orders of the Lord laid down in the ancient Vedic 
scriptures .  

Text 7 

tata}J samantad vana-dhiimaketur 
yadrcchayabhiit k�aya-krd vanaukasam 

samirita}J sarathinolbanolmukair 
vilelihana/.1 sthira-jaiigaman mahan 

Translation 

Thereafter, a blazing fire suddenly began , blanketing the 
ground in all directions, threate ning the lives of the forest creatures.  
Aided by a strong wind, the fire rapidly intensified, discharging 
injurious embers all around. The fire began devouring the moving and 
non-moving entities of the forest. 

Purport 

The flames of misery , lamentation, and restlessness are so vast 
that a living entity cannot protect himself from them. No one can rescue 
anyone from this suffering because they themselves are overwhelmed by 
such suffering. If  attempted, such help would be like a drowning person 
trying to rescue another drowning person. But anyone who surrenders to 
the Lord becomes free from his sufferings and is able to help others. The 
r e scuer of the surrendered soul,  Lord Krl?na always protects His dedica
ted devotee. He is able to remove his devotees ' suffering because He is 
free from all suffering. He is sat, eternal or free from death; He is cit, 
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full of knowledge or the source of all knowledge; and He is ananda
maya, full of bliss or unable to experience miseries. 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra says dufJkhad anantaram 
dufJkham, 11 One misery after another misery comes to the living entity. 1 1 
The cows and the playmates were already suffering from fatigue and 
thirst, and then a blazing fire began, adding to their trouble. No matter 
what arrangements are made, the troubles of this world can only in
crease. For example, when a remedy to cure a disease is found, another 
incurable disease follows. There is no solution to the miseries of this 
world. The solution of material suffering is spiritual life . When one takes 
to spiritual life ,  his miseries cease because the Lord takes charge of His 
devotees. Why look to solve one 's  problems elsewhere? 

The material world is full of problems, and the spiritual world is 
full of solutions. Medicin.e is created to solve a temporary material 
disease, but some other problem is sure to turn up. It is better to take the 
medicine of spiritual life , it permanently cures all diseases without any 
side effects. As it is stated in the Dharma Sastra, dharmel}a hanyate 
vyadhifJ, 11 Adopting spiritual life prevents all miseries and diseases. 1 1 And 
it is supported by the Niti Sastra thus, ye casrita Sri$a-pada ye$firiJ so 'sti 
ca rak$akafJ, " Lord Kr��a protects everyone who takes refuge at His 
lotus feet from all miseries of life. " There is no other solution to remove 
the miseries of life except taking shelter at the lotus feet of the Lord. 

Text 8 

aq1qa;:a � � 
� Tfl'q': g'3it"1� lfrar: I 

� � � 'Wm  
�ttr � � �= l lc l l 

tam apatantam parito-davagnim 
gopas ca gavafJ prasamik$ya bhita.(1 

iicu§ ca kf$JJam sa-balam prapanna 
yatha harim mrtyu-bhayarditajana.(1 
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Translation 

Seeing the terrible forest fire quickly approaching from all 
sides, the cows and boys became, frightened, and took shelter in Lord 
Kr�J:.la and Balariim. They took shelter in the Lord , just as the suffering 
souls of this world take shelter at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord 
Hari (another name of Kr�r:ia, for His quality of removing miseries) . 

And they spoke the following words. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l'.la is called arta-tra1Ja-paraya1Ja in the Katha valli Sruti, 
meaning " Lord Kr�r:ia rescues those who humbly come with pleading 
words to take shelter at His feet. " Taking shelter in a challenging spirit 
or arrogantly will not bring Kr�r:ia to the rescue. The Lord is fully 
independent , and therefore He is not obliged to do anything. The 
Karmavadis (result-minded pious people) say that if you take shelter at 
the feet of the Lord, He must protect you, but this is not a fact because 
the Lord is not bound to do anything, He is supremely independent. The 
Vedantists (devotees) say that if devotees pleadingly take shelter at the 
Lord ' s  feet, still He rewards as He wishes. According to the VyakaraJJa 
Sastra (Sanskrit grammar) the fourth case used in this text for " shelter " 
indicates that the approach of the cows and boys for shelter in the Lord 
was humble . 

In the Garga Samhita, Garga Muni said, anena sarva-durgaJJi, 
"Those who take shelter in Kr�l)a will be delivered from all troubles by 
His help . "  The greatest troubles in this creation are disease, old age , 

death, and rebirth. No matter what arrangements are made, no one can 
surpass these troubles. No medicine can cure these problems other than 
taking shelter in Kr�r:ia. The cows and boys know that whenever they 
face problems , they can take solace in the Lord. 

Text 9 

� jill'T 'ii$14'( t (i+ilfi:laPHh'i I 
41�1fJJ"11 G:ij]+ii"'ll'{ gq'jij�l1'1��: 1 1� 1 1 
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krg1a kf$1Ja maha-vira 
he ramamita-vikrama 

davagnina dahyamanan 
prapannams tratum arhathab 

Translation 

0 most powerful Lord Kr�t;ta, 0 dear Kr�t;ta, 0 Balaram, You 
whose power is never thwarted, we are about to be burnt up by this 
blazing forest fire . You have the ability to rescue everyone who takes 
shelter at Your lotus feet. 

Purport 

Kr�t;ta is the object of vision for His devotees. When He is seen, 
the perfection of the eyes is achieved. The perfection of life is gotten by 
following what Krsi:ia says. Whatever Kr�t;ta establishes becomes the sole 
path to happiness. When the names of Kr�t;ta are chanted, it frees one 
from all miseries, He is all-merciful. It is Kr�t;ta who removes suffer- ing 
from those who take shelter at His feet. To this one may ask, Why do 
non-devotees not receive His mercy? To this the Nyaya Sastra gives the 
logic of ra$mi trJJa nyaya, 1 1 sunrays on a growing crop, 11 meaning a crop 
grows by the help of the sunrays. Although sunrays shine equally all 
vegetation, still sometimes a plant turns pale and dies. The sun is not at 
fault for its death, because it distributes its rays equally everywhere. The 
fault is in the ability of the plant to absorb the sunlight. If it is un- able to 
absorb the sunrays properly, it will die . Similarly although the mercy of 
the Lord is everywhere, the non-devotees are unable to grasp it. That is 
why they suffer. One must become the proper instrument to grasp the 
Lord' s  mercy, the true devotee is that instrument. That is why he 
receives His mercy. 

The repetiti9n of Kr�t;ta' s  name indicates the perplexed condi
tion of Kr�na 's  playmates. This is seen by the use of the seventh·division 
of the inflection of the nouns used in connection to Kr�t;ta. The repeti
tion of Kr�t;ta ' s  name twice points to  receiving two different categories of 
help. One type of help is ordinary, and the other is extraordirfary. The 
ordinary heip is that they desire to be rescued from the forest fire; the 
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extraordinary help is  to  keep from being separated from the Lord, even 
after leaving this world. Kr�l).a fulfills every wish of His devotees. 

Text 10 

¥ �= � � i41�<;4��URft+( I 
� 1%' � ��j�(q(lllOil: l l i \l l l 

niinariJ tvad-bandha val; kr�!Ja 
na carhanty a vasaditum 

vayariJ hi sarva-dharmajiia 
tvan-nathas tvat-parayal}al; 

Translation 

0 Kr�l).a, You are indeed our shelter. 0 knower of everyone ' s  
hearts ,  w e  are Your friends, a n d  because w e  have taken shelter at 
Your lotus feet, we are Yours. Therefore we do not deserve to be 
destroyed by the fire. 

Purport 

The sole motive of devotees to exist is for the benefit of the 
Lord. They do not care for their own benefit; their only concern is to 
satisfy the Lord by all means. Therefore they are selfless. One may then 
ask, Why are the Vrajavasis pleading for their own protection? To this 
the Ayurveda states, sariram adyam khalu-dharma-sadhanam, " A  
healthy body is required to perform devotional services to please the 
Lord. " Therefore by begging for protection from the Lord, the 
Vrajavasis are not participating in any sin. Their begging for the 
instrument (the body) to serve is accepted in devotional life . 
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Text 1 1  

� �  
� f.19]� � � � �: 1 
f.i'tl(J)iid 1'T � � 1 1 n 1 1  

sri §uka uvaca 
vaco nisamya krpaJJaiiJ 

bandhiinam bhaga van harib 
nimilayata ma bhai${a 

Jocananity abh8$afa 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Hearing the pleading words of 
His friends, Lord Sri Krl?�a, the remover of miseries, said to them, " Do 
not be afraid; only close your eyes . " 

Purport 

Lord Km1a is playful . He is filled with astonishing mysteries 
and poetical charms. He is always blissful . As the Taittiriya Upani$ad 
(2.7) states, raso vai sab, "The Lord is filled with bliss. " The VyakaraJJa 
Sastra explains , rasyate iti rasafl, rasayati iti rasafJ, "From whom bliss 
comes from is called blissful, and he who always derives bliss is called 
blissful . "  Lord Kr��a is filled with both categories of bliss. The different 
humors of the word " blissful, " are described in the scriptures in the 
following way: 

rase saras camatkaro yam vina na raso rasa.(1 
tac camatkara-saratvc sarvatraivadbhuto rasafl 

(Alarikara Kausthubha 5.7) 

" The outcome of a humor must be poetic and astonishing, 
because without such qualities it will not be a humor. In essence, bliss 
has to be filled with astonishing experiences. " 
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A thing that has never been seen, heard, or experienced, but is 
suddenly discovered brings astonishment to a person. The Gopas never 
experienced, saw, or heard of a fire with the intensity of the one that 
suddenly emerged and came toward them from all directions. Sometimes 
fires spring up in the forest, but they normally come from one direction 
and gradually build, but this fire sprang up at once from all directions. 
This astonished the Gopas, therefore they pleaded to Lord Kp;l)a. The 
Vrajavasis are by nature very simple, therefore Lord Kpma took charge 
of the situation and told the boys to close their eyes, which they did with 
firm faith. They did not question Kfl?l)a, because He assured them 
freedom from fear by saying ma bha1#a, " Do not be afraid. " As Km1a 
also states in the GitH. 

sarva-dharman parityajya mam ekariJ saraJJariJ vraja 
ahariJ tvariJ sarva-papebhyo mok$ayisyami ma suca}J 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 18.66) 

" Abandon all .varieties of religious rituals and just surrender 
unto Me. I shall deliver you from all sinful reactions. Do not be afraid. " 

Text 12 

�� ifl�di�l l1'Nl"'ffll�o1'{ I 
� � � $�Cl � c:Q+flil4� l l HJ l  

tatheti militak�e$U 
bhaga van agnim ulbal}am 

pitva mukhena tan krcchrad 
yogadhi§o vyamocayat 

Translation 

Hearing, this from Krsr:ia, the boys said, • All right , " and closed 
the ir eyes. Then Lord Kri;;i:ia, the Master of all mystical powers, 
swallowed the terrible fire and freed everyone from danger. 
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Purport 

Normally in a dangerous situation, if requested to close our 
eyes, we would be suspicious. So why did the Gopas follow Kr�JJa ' s  
statement to  the word? In  answer, the word yogadhisal; is used, 
indicating that everyone was sure that Kpma knew some inconceivable 
solution to free them from the danger. One may then ask, How could 
Kr�JJa drink a blazing fire? This is possible because Kr�JJa is the Master 
of Yogamaya, who is in charge of helping Him in His pastimes.  She acts 
for Kr�JJa in His every function, and that is why Kr�JJa is called the 
Master of all mystical powers. In addition, in the Yajurveda it is stated, 
mukhad agnir ajayatal,1, " Fire is born from the mouth of the Lord. 11  The 
Agni Pura!Ja states, rasana'gni, "The Lord 's  tongue represents fire . " The 
Kafhopani$ad also states, mukhad indras cagnis ca, " From the Lord ' s  
mouth, Indra, the King of  Heaven, and fire are born. " 

No one was certain what solution KrsJJa had in mind to end the 
fire , but they had complete confidence in His ability, because they had 
witnessed it on many other occasions. Devotees always trust Kr�l)a ' s  
protection, as  the Sara[Jagati states ,  rak$yayi$yati iti vi§vasal;, 

1 1  Devotees 
must have a firm conviction that the Lord will protect them from all 
dangers. " 

Text 13 

�'.if -astjloy;4)<?Q '9?flifo--s1v11fildl: I 
Pi':llRi ��a1 �1+11J11(+114 lWfl ift�dl= 1 1 n1 1 

tatas ca te 'k$i1Jy unmilya 
punar bha[Jdiram apital,1 

nisamya vismita asann 
atmanam gas ca mocital,1 
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Translation 

Later, after the cowherd boys opened their eyes, they again 
found themselves at the Bhal)<;liira tree.  Seeing that their lives and the 
lives of the cows were spared, they were very amazed. 

Purport 

The Bhal)<;lira tree is within the BhaQ<;liravana forest. It is 
located on the left bank of the Yamuna river. This is the eleventh among 
the twelve forests of Vrindaban. As it is stated in the Adivaraha PuraIJa: 

ekadasantu bhaIJ<;liram yoginam priyam uttamam 
tasya dar§ana matrel}a naro garbha na vidyate 

" The eleventh forest of Vrindaban is named as Bhal)<;liravana, 
and it is very dear to the devotees. If one visits it, he does not experi
ence the misery of taking another birth. " 

Lord Krsl)a likes this forest more than the others because He 
met Radharani there. According to the Brahma Vaivarta PuraIJa, Lord 
Kr�l)a arranged that Lord Brahma function as a priest and secretly 
arrange for His marriage with Radharani. One day at the age of five, 
Kr�na insisted on grazing cows. Thereafter Nanda Maharaja took K�l)a 
to graze the cows in the Bhal)diravana forest. While in the forest, a 
thunderstorm approached, and they took shelter from the strong winds 
and rain under the largest BhaQ<;lira tree in the forest. Nanda Maharaja 
was worried because Kr�l)a would be exposed to the bad weather. At this 
time Nanda Maharaja saw Radharal)i who was one year His elder, and 
requested Her to take Kr�na by the hand home to Mother Yafoda. 
Nanda Maharaj a  stayed in the forest to graze the cows till satisfied. On 
the way to home Lord Kr�l)a turned Himself into a youthful boy and 
summoned Lord Brahma to act as a priest and perform the marriage 
ceremony. Following the exact tradition of the Vedic scriptures, Lord 
Brahma performed the fire sacrifice without letting anyone know of it. 
As it i s  stated: 
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tada sa utthaya vidhi hutasanam 
prajvalya kul)ife sthitayos tayo}J pura}J 
srute}J kara-graha vidhim vidhanato 
vidhaya dhata sama vasthito 'bhavat 

( Garga Samhita, Goloka Khal)ifa 16.30) 

" Lord Brahma first prayed to Lord Kr�l).a, and then stood up 
and arranged a fire sacrifice, and following the scriptural rules, he 
performed Radhiiriil).i and Kr�l).a' s  marriage ceremony. He then asked 
Kr�i:ia to take hold of Radharar:ii ' s  hand. " 

This is why Km1a likes Bhiil).<;iiravana more than other forests. 
After marrying RadhiiriiQ.i, Kr�Q.a changed back to His boyhood age, and 
that is why no one knows of this marriage. The word vismita, 
" astonished, " indicates the boys were asked to reopen their eyes after 
Kr�l).a 's Y ogamaya potency instantly brought them back to the 
Bhal).<;iiravana forest, from the forest of rushes. 

Text 14 

�w1� itl•1414 <rq_ itl•i'1it41i'iiF:ld'( I 
Gi�1i)\1(+1"1: � � -a- �s� m�1 1 

kr�JJasya yoga-viryam tad 
yoga-mayanubhavitam 

davagner atmanal; k�emam 
vik�ya tc mcnire 'maram 

Translation 

Learning of Kpma 's mystic power and being influenced by His 
internal potency, Yogamaya, who helped save them, all the boys 
thought that Kr�Q.a must be some demigod. 
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Purport 

The amount of affection the Vrajaviisis have for Kr�na is incon
ceivable. No one, including Lord Brahma and Lord Siva can equal or 
surpass the love the Vrajaviisis have for Kr�J.la. Whatever Krsna does 
remains mystical to everyone. Although at times they accepted some of 
Kr�na actions as supernatural, they still could not believe Kr�na was 
God. Their love for Kr�na is not reverential, if they believed Kr�na to be 
God, they would relate to Him with the utmost respect. The Vrajaviisis 
relate with Kr�na as a friend and do not even want to think of Him as 
anything else . 

The word amaram, 11 some demigod, 11 indicates His playmates 
accept Kr�na as some kind of demigod. And because of their close 
association with and intense affection for Kr�na, they also thought 
themselves as demigods. It is not because they were envious of Kr�na, 
and did not want Him to be better than them, but it is because the 
relationship they had with Kr�na made them think in that way. This was 
Kr�na ' s  plan to have an equal friendship with the Vrajaviisis . 

Text 15  

lll: �RM('lf �141� ��\l•ft '.iif"11cf"1= I 

� f4\U14{ Jftta•PllG:_ �: 1 1 1 '1 1 1  

ga/.J sannivartya sayahne 
saha-ramo janardana/.1 

veJJum viral)ayan go#ham 
agad gopair abhi$futa/.1 

Trans lation 

When Lord Kr�Q.a, the protector of all beings, together with 
B alararn, directed the cows toward home in the evening, He walked 
behind the cows playing His flute, and the cowherd boys walked with 
Him singing His glories. In this way, He entered in the village. 
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Purport 
What can happen to a person who hears the sound of Kr!ina's 

flute, if hearing spiritual philosophy from an authorized source can wash 
away one ' s  sins? As it is stated in the Bhakti Rasayananr. 

saralottama-vamsajasya va1,1i 
bha vatihogra-bhavagni tapa-hantri 

" When spiritual philosophy is heard from a sincere devotee born 
in the highest dynasty of human society (Brahmana lineage), one ' s  
miseries arising from the burning fire of this material world become 
extinguished. " 

Text 16 

•fl<fl"ti q(¥11'1"G � •fl�"GG�f4 I 
� '9''l!lld�it � � � 1 1 1 � 1 1  

gopinam paramananda 
asid govinda-dar§ane 

k�a1,1am yuga-satam iva 
yasam yena vinabhavat 

Translation 

The greatest pleasure of the Gopis (the cowherd girls) was the 
sight of Kr!ina, the protector of cows. For them, each moment without 
Kr!ina was equal to one hundred ages. 

Purport 

Kr!ina is the source of everyone ' s  pleasure. When He goes to the 
forest, all the cowherd boys become happy, and when He returns to His 
village, all the cowherd girls become happy. In this one may wonder, If 
Kr!ina enters the village, why does this text point to the Gopis? Sri 
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Sukadeva Goswami states that only the cowherd girls experienced this 
greatest happiness. Referencing Sri Baladeva, he states, paramo 'ti 
§obhano jatya, " The Gopis ' are the topmost in their devotional quality. " 
When one 's  attachment is solely on one object, it is intolerable to 
maintain one ' s  composure without it. This is the nature of this world, but 
the attachment the Gopis have is fully transcendental. In their 
relationship with Kna:ia there is no tinge of a materialism. It is incon
ceivable for anyone with material consciousness to understand the 
nature of their topmost spiritual relationship . We will discuss the Gopis 
and Kr�1:,1a's transcendental pastimes in later volumes. 

The statement k$al}am yugasatam iva, "A moment is equal to 
one hundred ages, "  signifies that the Gopis have the highest form of love 
for Kr�i:ia. According to the Ujvala Nilamal}i, the transcendental state, or 
humor, starts from the attachment to the partner. When this attachment 
increases, it turns into love, which in turn becomes intense affection. 
When this affection increases, it turns into pride of having such a 
qualified partner, which later turns into intimacy. This turns into 
emotional affection and then into loyalty. When this stage advances 
further, it turns into a disposition with love and at last into the greatest 
disposition, with amorous feelings. 

-
Among all these relationships, 

Radhiirii1:,1i is disposed with amorous feelings for Kr�1:,1a, and is at the 
highest stage of relationship level. All other levels are seen in the Gopis. 
No one can surpass the love of the Gopis for Kr�1:,1a. As it is stated in the 
Caitanya Maiift1$8, ramya kacid upasana vraja-vadhu-vargena ya kalpita, 
"The loving service extended by the Gopis in Vraja is the highest 

�ate_gory, and their example is to be followed to please Kr�1:,1a. " That is 
Sri Sukadeva Goswami ' s  point about the happiness of the Gopis. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter 
Nineteen of the Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Lord Kr�r:ia 
Swallows the Forest Fire . 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
========= = =  
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Chapter Twenty 

The Pastimes of the Rainy and Autumn 
Seasons 

Text 1 
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sri §uka uvaca 
tayos tad adbhutam karma 

davagner mok$am atmana}J 
gopa}J stribhya}J samacakhyu}J 

pralamba-vadham eva ca 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, After -arriving home, the Gopas 
narrated to the ladies of Vraja the amazing pastimes of the brothers 
Krsna and Balaram. They described how They saved them from the 
forest fire , and how They killed the demon Pralamba. 

Purport 

In this chapter Sri Sukadeva Goswami explains authorized Vedic 
civilization and unauthorized life by expounding metaphorically on the 
beauty of the seasons. What is to be done and not done are stated in 
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the scriptures, and are not someone ' s  whimsical ideas of right and wrong. 
The Lord has decided and recorded everything in the scriptures, 
therefore although some things may appear contrary to the social world, 
they are to be followed, because the Lord ' s  decree governs the soul. No 
part of societal life can help one after one ' s  departure from this world, 
therefore adhering to the divine rules is the most beneficial. 

With the end of the summer season, the rainy season begins, and 
all moving beings, such as humans, animals, birds, and reptiles, as well as 
stationary beings like plants and trees, become enlivened. All types of 
seedlings sprout, and greenery is seen in every direction in this season. 
The sky is filled with rain-laden clouds, with lightning making the whole 
scene look beautiful. After the rain, autumn comes, the water in the 
lakes, ponds, and rivers becomes clear, and along with the sooth- ing 
breeze, the whole environment is amazingly wonderful and pleasing. 

After returning home from the forest, the Gopas related the 
astonishing pastimes of Kr�IJ.a and Balaram to the Gopis, who were 
struck with wonder upon hearing them. One may wonder why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami mentions the Gopas relating the activities of Kr�IJ.a 
and Balaram specifically to the Gopis and not. to the other Gopas. The 
Dasama TippaIJistates, t#am inehadi viie$af/1, " because the Gopis have 
a specific quality of affection for Kr�tJa in their hearts. " The Gopis ' love 
for Kr�Qa is far superior to the love of the Gopas for Kr�IJ.a, therefore Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami points out the fulfillment of the Gopis ' intense 
desire to hear about Kr�IJ.a. Inner love invites fulfillment and not an 
external appearance of affection, because falsely exhibiting spiritual love 
is rejected by the scriptures. Only natural and unconditional love attracts 
Kr�l)a 's  attention to us. 

Even though Kr�tJa and Balaram performed Their pastimes 
separately, still the Gopas relate to them using one verb ,  samacak$U/J, 
"described, • qualifying the noun tayofJ, meaning " both Kr�tJa and 
Balaram, " indicating the Gopas did not specify who saved them from the 
forest fire and who killed the demon Pralamba. The word adbhutam, 
11 amazed, 11 indicates the ecstasy of the Gopas and the Gopis , who be
came immersed in speaking and hearing about Kr�tJa. Therefore they 
were not concerned about the exact details of whom performed which 
pastime. 
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Text 2 
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gopa-vrddhas ca gopyas ca 
tad upakarIJya vismita}J 

menire deva-ptavarau 
k�IJa-ramau vrajaril gatau 

Translation 

Hearing about these pastimes, the elderly Gopas and Gopis 
were amazed and felt cerJain that the brothers, appearing in the forms 
of Kr�IJ.a and Balara·m in Vraja, are holy personalities worshipped by 
the greatest demigods. 

Purport 

The authoritative scriptures state that one should worship Kr�I.J.a 
only by following the statements in the authoritative scriptures, and that 
practice brings success. Confirming this, the Sariraka Bha�ya states, 
eko-deva devaki putram eva, "There can only be one God, His name is 
Kr�I.J.a, and He appeared as the son of Devaki. " Furthermore, it states, 
dharmapi eka}J tasya devasya seva}J, "There is only one authoritative 
spiritual process for liberation, and that is the worship of Lord Sri 
Kr�i,a. "  Worshipping Kr�I.J.a is not sectarian, because Kr�IJ.a is not 
controlled by any particular group. Some time ago all religions of this 
world began, but the spiritual process depicted in the Vedic scriptures 
has existed since time immemorial. At the time when the souls were sent 
into this world, knowledge of the scriptures was created by the Lord for 
their guidance back to their eternal home. He created the scriptures to 
instruct the soul how to become purified from material contamina- tions . 
Being part of God, originally the soul was pure, but due to his 
connection to the material world, he became contaminated. As modern 
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science filters contaminated water, purifying it, similarly rigid adapta
tion to the scriptures purifies the soul. 

Hearing the amazing pastimes of Kr�I.la and Balaram, the Gopis 
and the Gopas felt the personalities worshipped by the leading demigods 
have appeared in Vraja in the forms of Kr�I.la and Balaram. They 
thought, " Unless Kr�I.la and Balaram were great Personalities 
worshipped even by Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, and Lord Indra, how could 
They perform such supernatural pastimes? " Such amazement overtook 
the Vrajavasis. The realizations within the Gopis and Gopas of Kr�na ' s  
being the God of all gods has also come from Kr�I.la, because He wanted 
everyone to feel that He is very special. The prefix pra in the word 
pravarau indicates that Kr�I.la and Balaram are not just exhaulted 
demigods, but They are worshipped by exhausted demigods. In other 
words, the prefix pra, " excessive, "  modifies the adjective varau, " the 
greatest, " indicating that Kr�I.la and Balaram are the Lords who are 
worshipped by the greatest demigods. 

Text 3 
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tata]J pravartata pravr! 
sarva-sattva-samudbha va 

vidyotamana-paridhir 
visphtlrjita-nabhastala 

Translation 

In the meantime the rainy season arrived, by whose help all 
living entities are produced . The sky became filled with clouds all 
across the horizon, and thunder and lightning occurred in them. 
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Purport 

This text indicates the symptoms of the upcoming rainy season. 
First signs are seen, then the · culmination is experienced. The clouds, 
lightning, and thunder are the signs that rain will soon manifest. When 
one experiences a soothing breeze in the burning heat of summer, he 
feels relieved. Rain generates many categories of life ,  seeds are sprouted, 
and insects come to exist. 

The comparison of summer 's  exiting and the rain ' s  arrival 
relates to the love of the Gopis for Kr!?JJa. The Gopis meditate on 
Kr$J)a ' s  difficulties in the forest while following the cows. Kr!?JJa has 
attracted the Gopis toward Him and their love is boundless; as soon as 
they see Krsi:rn return, they are happy. The flickering lightning in the 
clouds makes them think about the unsteady behavior of Kr!?JJa. They 
love Him very much and are very attracted to His qualities .  The 
thundering sounds bring fear to their hearts, causing them to think K+$JJa 
may leave them brokenhearted. The nature of Jove is always cloudy, 
because in separation the lover and the beloved speculate about one 
another, developing fear. 

Lord Kr!?JJa is very playful, His play has no bounds, and with 
e ach playful pastime there is a different wonderful result. His pastimes 
are realized through the practice of spiritual life ,  which settles the mind ' s  
dustlike misgivings, like the dust o f  the rainy season settles with t h e  fall 
of the raindrops . The Gopis having witnessed K+$1Ja ' s  return from the 
forest are very pleased, but the realized souls can only catch a glimpse of 
that supreme pleasure . 

Text 4 
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sandra -ni/iimbudair vyoma 
sa - vidyut-stanayitnubhi/1 
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aspa$fa-jyotir acchannam 
brahmeva sagw;am babhau 

Translation 

10.20.4 

The sky was covered with thick, dark blue clouds, filled with 
lightning and thunder, which covered all objects from illumination, as 
the spirit-soul becomes cove.red by the three modes of material 
nature--goodness, passion, and Ignorance. 

Purport 

In the Subalopani$ad it is stated, brahmaiva sama$fi jiva 
caitanyam, " All moving and non-moving living entities are part and 
parcel of the Supreme Lord, and that is why they are so active . "  Lord 
Kmia also confirms this in the Gita thus , mamaivamso jiva -Joke 
jiva-bhuta sanatana]J, 11 All the living entities are My eternal fragmental 
parts. 1 1  Also the Varaha Pural}a states :  

svaosas ca a tha vibhinnamsa iti dvedhayam-i$yate 
vibhinnamsas tu jiva/; syat iti saniitana nitya sa 

" The Supreme Lord expands in two different categories: 
personal expansions and separated expansions. The personal expansions 
are  called incarnations , and the separated expansions are called the 
living entities. Both of them exist eternally as they are . 11 

Being part of the Lord, the living ent ity has knowledge initially, 
but association with material nature covers their knowledge . The com
parison given in  this text in reference to the lightning , thunder, and 
clouds covering the natural illuminat ion of the sun and moon in the sky 
is  appropriate : if the sky was clear,  the light from sun and moon could be 
seen .  Similarly, if the soul was not covered by the ignorance of this 
world ,  its blissful condition could be experienced . Lightning is likened to 
temporary goodness; its flicker ing nature is like the mood of goodness 
that comes to a living entity for a short time and then leaves, unless one 
is a devotee of the Lord. Th under i s  likened to passion, because it rep
resents fear of losing whatever happiness one has.  Clouds are likened to 
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ignorance , because it covers the natural spiritual consciousness of the 
soul, le aning him toward material enjoyment , thereby taking him from 
spiritual pleasures.  But if by some fortune a soul becomes a devotee 
under an authentic Spiritual Master, he is mercifully guided to freedom 
from these three material coverings , and the soul is reawakened to his 
pure spiritual consciousness. In this state of being one is qualified to 
enter the spiritual world to enj oy eternally with the Lord. As it is stated 
in the Madhyandinayana Sruti. 

sa va e$a brahman ni$/ha idariJ sariraril martyamati 
srjya brahmabhi sampadya brahmaJJa pasyati 

brahmana srnoti brahma!Je vedam sarvam anubha vati 

" Those who are purified by practicing the spiritual life attain a 

transcendental sp iritua l body after their death.  They remain with the 
S upreme Lord, see Him, hear Him, and experience pleasure in every 
manner possible . "  

The eternal living entity can only be happy when he uncovers 
himself from the three modes of material nature--goodness, passion , and 
ignorance . This can only be achieved through properly practicing 
spiritual life .  Until then, the living entity struggles for his existence in this 
material world 

Text s 
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8$/au masan nipitam yad 
bbumyas codamayaril vasu 

sva -gobhir moktum arebhe 
parjanyab kala agate 
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Translation 

With the help of its rays, the sun had contin uously evaporat
ed the water from the e arth for eight months, and when the right time 
arrived, it began releasing it b ack to the earth. 

Purport 

Kr�i:ia is the source of everything visible and invisible. The sun 
and the moon are His eyes with which He watches all of our actions. 
Through the sun He watches in the daytime , and through the moon at 
night. Lord Kr�i:ia appointed demigods as departmental heads to take 
care of this creation ,  and they are the presiding deities of e ach depart
ment.  Surya, the sungod is in charge of creating clouds by evaporating 
water from the e arth . One may wonder, Why does the sun torture 
everyone and everything with its heat, while sucking water from the 
earth? The answer is given by the word vasu, " tax, " indicating that the 
government gives some discomfort to its citizens in the form of tax, but 
this col lected tax is used for the citizens ' benefit by providing different 
facilities to l ive comfortably. Sim i larly , the water evaporated by the sun 
is again poured forth in the form of rain, nourishing seedlings and other 
entities to fructify. As it is stated in the Manii Smruti. 

agnau pra$fi 'huti samyag adityaril upa t1�_tha te 
adityaj jayate Vf$fir vrster annaril ta ta{l praja{l 

" When sacrifice is performed properly with the right ingredients 
and correct Mantras, it reaches the sun and gives the sun the power to 
evaporate water from the earth. It then returns the water as rains to 
grow food and so life can be maintained on e arth . " 

Lord Kr�i:ia does  all this because everyone is p art of Him. 
Therefore He should be obliged in all circumstances. As the 
Mantrama va says:  

megham annam vindate apracetah 
sa tyam vra vimi badhet sa tasya 
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" 0  fools ! I tell you the truth, that nothing is yours, because what 
you eat is produced by the mercy of the Lord through the rainfalls, and 
you are committing sins by avoiding your prescribed duty of wor
shipping the Lord. " 

Text 6 
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tar;fitvanto maha-meghas 
caJJr;/a-frasana-vopital;I 

priJJanaril jivanaril hy asya 
mumucul; karuIJa iva 

Translation 

With the help of strong winds, the thick clouds erupted 
lightning and started pouring life-giving rain to the earth , just  as a 
saintly person mercifully offers everything of his own, including his 
lovely life , for the benefit of the needy. 

Purport 

A saintly Brahmal)a moves around this world saying, api karya 
sataril tyaktva smartavya satataril haril;I, " Even if you have to give up a 
hundred worldly engagements to engage in constantly remembering 
God, Lord Sri Kr�IJa the remover of all miseries, you should do it, 
because this is the only thing that will help you at the time of death. " 
One may ask, Why does a saintly person speak in such a harsh way? The 
answer is given by the word karuIJa, 11merciful, 11 that unless such preach
ing is done, no one endeavors for his liberation from this world. As Srila 
Jlva Goswami says in the Bhakti Sandarbha, sadanugraho bhavan, 11 A 
saintly person is the representation of the Supreme Lord in this world. 
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He wanders with immense kindness in his heart with the desire to 
liberate everyone . "  As the Niti Sastra says: 

pivanti nadya}J svayam e va najalam 
svayam na khadantiphalani vrk�/1 

na danti sa�yam khalu parivaha 
paropa-karaya satam vibhiitayalJ 

" As the rivers carry unlimited sweet water for others without 
drinking any themselves, as trees bear wonderful j uicy , fruits for others 
and do not eat any themselves, and as the clouds carry unlimited water 
to pour on the vegetation for others ' be nefit and do not drink even a 
drop themselves,  so too real devotees of the Lord move around in this 
world to help others become liberated and do not even consider their 
own comforts. " 

Liberating otht:rs from this material world is the only goal of 
real devotees .  That is why Sri Sukadeva Goswami compares such 
devotees to the clouds whose only interest is to benefit others. Lord 
Kmia stated in the Gita that such devotees are very dear to Him. 

Text 7 
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tapa/;J-kf!fii de va-mi<;lha 
asid vaT$iyasi mahi 

yathaiva kamya-tapasas 
tanuiJ samprapya tat-phalam 

Trans]ation 

Due to excessive heat, the earth dried up and appeared like a 
skeleton of its former self. But again the rains came, nourishing the 
earth and creating beautiful pastures and groves, just as a person with 
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material desires who performs austerities to have his desires fulfilled 
afterward becomes stout upon receiving the result of his austerities. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia recommends in the Gitii that everyone perform 
austerities ,  because without them one cannot purify his body and mind. 
Although the practice of austerities causes one to physically become lean 
and thin, it results in fulfilling the desires of the performer. Later one 's 
energy returns from eating again. As the Srimad Bhiigavatam states, 
priiIJopahiirac ca, " When sumptuous food is supplied to the stomach, all 
the senses become nourished. " One may ask why one has to follow the 
discipline of austerity if everything necessary to exist is  already 
predestined by the Lord. In answer, the statement tat phalam " the result 
from practicing austerities " is used, indicating that by following 
austerities one is rewarded with spiritual merit. This merit results in 
lasting happiness while living in this world, and after death, in heaven. 
Then one may ask, Why in heaven and not the spiritual world where the 
Lord resides ?  To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami states that they are 
kiimya-tapasii]J " performing austerities to fulfill their material desires . "  
To reach the spiritual world one has to worship the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia under the strict guidance of an authentic Spiritual Master. If one 
wants to enter the Kingdom of God, he should only worship Kr�.Q.a with 
unflinching faith, and endeavor to fulfill His desires .  Even if one is filled 
with material desires,  he still  should only worship Kr�i:ia,  because 
devotional service to Him fulfills all desires.  

When the scorching heat dries up all  vegetation on earth, the 
whole earth appears lean and thin, because the sun has sucked

· 
all her 

energies. But when the rains fall,  the earth again flourishes with all kinds 
of vegetation, making her look beautiful. Then the question arises ,  Why 
is a person ' s  austerity compared to the earth ' s  conditions? To this the 
word sampriipya " after receiving, " is stated to indicate that the austerity 
performed by materialistic people is for a temporary reward, j ust a s  the 
dry earth fills up with vegetation after the rains and then dries up again 
with the scorching heat later. Similarly, materially desirous people enj oy 
the result of their merits for a short time, but again fall into unhappiness. 
Therefore the Srimad Bhiiga vatam directs that an austerity should only 
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be performed to please Supreme Lord Kr�IJ.a . In this way the benediction 
to enter into the spiritual world can be achieved. 

Text 8 
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ni�a-mukhc$U khadyotas 
tamasa bhanti na graha}J 

yatha papcna pakhaJJifi 
na hi vcdafJ kalau yugc 

Translation 

In the dark of cloudy nights glowworms illuminate , not the 
stars or the moon. Similarly, due to the excessive sin in Kaliyuga, 
heretics are respected and thrive , but the true followers of the Vedas 
do not. 

Purport 

In this relative world every living entity, from his birth until his 
death, lives one hundred years by their own calculation. An insect from 
the rainy season , although it takes birth in the evening and dies in the 
morning, lives for a hundred years per its calculation, though this is only 
a few hours from the human perspective . The demigods in heaven also 
live for one hundred years by the ir calculation, although it is thousands 
of years from the human perspective . In their existence every entity 
passes through youth, produces offspring, becomes old, and then dies. 
Some entities do not even see sunlight in their existence, but still they 
live a hundred years according to their calculation. How can, one may 
ask, a living entity exist without seeing sunlight? To this the Niti Sastra 
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says, dharmiibhiivafl, " Due to  their not following the correct spiritual 
life , they have been given such a birth. " 

The word khadyota, "glowworms, "  points to the sinful heretics 
who pretend to be spiritualists without following what is prescribed in 
the scriptures. Such pretenders create their own spiritual philosophy and 
propagate it everywhere. They know how to entice everyone nicely, and 
by using their psychological tactics mesmerize people to follow · their 
whimsical theories. One such spiritual leader told me many years ago 
that he only knew how to advertise his theory perfectly and make every
one follow his preaching. Such so-called Swamis, although wearing holy 
marks on their heads and neck-beads on their necks, are actually the true 
agents of Kaliyuga. As it is stated in the Variiha PuriiIJEI. 

asalik$iiliis tu ye raudrii bha vi�yanti kalauyuge 
kalpay1�yanti siistriiIJi surii-miirilsa-priya narii}J 

" In Kaliyuga there will be many duplicitous spiritualists who will 
spread their speculations on the scriptures. They will be violent by 
nature, and love to drink wine and eat meat. " 

Kaliyuga, the personality of the present age , only rejoices in 
irreligious activities. He opposes the Vedic life . Being born into irreli
gious families of meat-eaters and drunkards and after experiencing all 
bad habits, such Swamis want to lead others on the spiritual path. How 
can people who have had so many bad habits lead people to heaven or to 
the spiritual world? It is amazing that so many people ignorantly follow 
them, thinking them to be virtuous. According to the scriptures such 
leaders are called spiritually blind, and innocent people follow them. 
Thus the blind following the blind fall into the ditch of hell and suffer 
permanently. Such is the result of following heretics . As it is stated in the 
Sanat Kumiira Samhitfr. 

slldrii-prati grhi$yanti tapo-vesopa-jivinafl 
dharmaril vak$yanti adharmajiia adhiruhyanti tiimasan 

" People born in low-class families wiH act as devotees of God, 
and will live like austere saints. Although such pe ople will be irreligious 
in their hearts, they will teach their concoctions to others in the name of 
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the spiritual life. In such a situation, the real spiritual process will be 
minimized and pretension will prevail on earth . 

11 

Therefore one should be cautious about whom to follow. One 
must properly scrutinize the spiritual leader through the ancient Vedic 
scriptures, and if qualified must follow him to reap the right results, or 
else time will be wasted in the name of following a spiritual path. 

Text 9 

srutva parjanya-ninadam 
maIJ<f iika vyasrjan gira]J 

lii$1}im sayanafl prag yadvad 
brahmal}a niyamaatyaye 

Translation 

Up until now the frogs were silently sleeping, but with the 
falling rains and the rumb ling sounds from the clouds, they again 
began croaking, j ust as the Brahmai:ias begin reciting their Vedic 
hymns aloud after finishing their regular morning silent worship . 

Purport 

Those who do not believe in God ' s  protection think that there is 
no God behind the ir  maintenance . They think their own endeavors 
mainta in them. B u t  such rascals should know that without the Lord ' s  
mercy nothing can be  maintained. Who feeds the living entities found 
underground and in deep water? How could they survive in such places 
unless God is their maintainer? The Ka,thopani$ad states, eko bahiinam 
yo vidadhati kiiman, " Although the Lord is One, He maintains unlimi
ted l iving entit ies in every sphere and in every way. 11 The scientists are 
proud of their achievements, but no scientist can ever produce even a 
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grain of  rice or any life-sustaining edibles in their laboratories. Even they 
must depend on God ' s  mercy to survive . Although they deny the 
existence of God, they themselves cannot survive without God ' s  mercy. 
Therefore it is always better to be optimistic than pessimistic about the 
mercy of God, and then to carry on with life .  If the scientists accepted 
God in the center of their achievements, then all problems would at once 
be solved. 

The croaking sound of the frogs is disturbing and is not usually 
heard until the rainy season. Hearing the sounds of thunder and falling 
rain reminds the frogs to start croaking. Although frogs may think the ir 
sound is wonderful and sweet, it i nvites snakes to eat them. He aring this 
one may ask, If the BrahmaQ?s '  s_ilent and audible chanting of hymn5 are 
auspicious, then why does Sri Sukadeva Goswami compare it to the 
croaking of frogs ?  If the sound of the BrahmaQas is a disturbance l ike 
the sound of the frogs, then why are they authorized by God to recite the 
Vedas? In answer to this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the statement 
til$JJiri1 sayanal;J, 11 silently sleeping, 1 1 indicating that until the rainy season 
there are neither thundering sounds from the sky nor the croaking 
sounds from the frogs, symbolizing motivated B rahmaQas. But unlike 
them, the true Brahmat)as are available in all seasons, either by their 
silent chanting or by singing the Vedic hymns aloud. They do not disap
pear at any time as the frogs do. But those Briihmat:1as in Kaliyuga who 
lean toward receivi ng donations only for themselves are compared to the 
frog ' s  sound. After a motivated BrahmaQa, not living by the exact Vedic 
rules obtains enough wealth by acting as a saint, he disappears like a 
frog. Such a metaphor is not for those Brahmat:1as who are spiritually 
advanced and functioning as Spiritual Masters in this world. In either 
case BrahmaQas must be respected by everyone to avoid inviting 
offenses. 

Text 10 
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asann utpatha-vahinyafl 
k$udra-nadyo 'nusu$yati.{1 

pumso yathii-svatantrasya 
dcha-dra vil)a-sampadafl 

Translation 

10.20. 10 

The he avy rains filled the little rivers that h a d  dried u p .  They 
swelled beyond their limits and changed their course ,  as those whose 
senses are not under control misuse their bodies, assets, and wealth. 

Purport 

There are small rivulets that become dried out in the summer, 
but as soon as the monsoons come swell with water and overflow their 
banks. They destroy the trees standing on their banks and the villages 
near them because the rivulets are shallow and have no capacity to carry 
the large volume of water from the rains. Similarly, those who are 
spiritually less advanced do not have their senses under control and thus 
act as their senses demand. People whose senses are not under control 
are like riders in a car moving without a steering wheel  or driver. The 
destination of such an uncontrolled person remains unknown. The 
Prarthana of Srila Prabodhananda Saraswati states, durdiintcndriya 

kiila -sarpa-pafali, " The uncontrolled senses act like venomous serpents 
who constantly bite the person, by engaging him in hellish activities and 
inviting the de ath of degradation. " The restless senses cause a person to 
engage in all categories  of vices,  such as prostitution , eating meat, taking 
of intoxication, and gambling. Such activities require money, and such 
people shamelessly destroy their character and wealth to obtain them. 
One may ask how can such sinners have riches? It is from pious deeds 
they performed in their past life that have made their prosperity, good 
health, wealth, education, and money. But the urge for the gratification 
of the senses reduces piety, and thus everything becomes uselessly spent. 
One may wonder, How can one act so thoughtlessly? To this the Niti 
Siistra says, kiimiituraIJiiiil na bhayam na lajja/J, " Those whose senses are 
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not under control act shamelessly and have no social fear. " Thus openly 
they act sinfully. 

Text 1 1  
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harita haribhib 5a$pair 
indragopai§ ca lohita 

ucchilindhra-krtac-chaya 
nrIJaril srir iva bhiir abhiit 

Translation 

The earth became covered with green grass, upon which 
arrived a multitude of red insects born only in the rainy season. 
Numerous white mushrooms casting small shadows grew nearby. All 
this looked beautiful, like a colorful display of the military strength of 
a monarch. 

Purport 

As soon as it rains, grass sprouts everywhere, and with the help 
of thunder, insects eggs hatch and make buzzing sounds like crickets. 
The mushrooms grow from old cow dung left lying for a long time . This 
colorful combination of green grass, red insects, and white mushrooms 
beautified the earth nicely, seeming as if a king had ordered his three 
categories of colorful armies--infantry, navy, and air force--to have a 
display. Sometimes a king wants to see his army; similarly, K:r�11a, as the 
Supreme King of this creation, wants to see the beauty of His creation. 
Therefore nature decorated herself beautifully, which Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami has discussed here. 
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Text 12 
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k$elraIJi sasya-sampadbhi/.1 
kar$akaIJariJ mudariJ dadu}J 

maninam upatapariJ ca 
daivadhinam ajanatam 

Translation 

10.20.13 

The fields were filled with crops of grain, giving joy to the 
farmers. But the wealthy, who were too proud to work, became 
envious of the farmers, not understanding that everything is under the 
control of the Almighty. 

Purport 

Envy predominates in every sphere. Even among the spiritual
ists, envy is experienced . I t  arises when one is proud and meets a more 
qualified or better person than himself. In such a situation proud people 
feel humiliated, and thus use everything in their power to outdo the 
other person. This is the case of the people living in this age of Kaliyugi. 

In spiritual life real devotees become very happy upon meeting a 
more qualified person. They try to associate with him to learn things for 
their improvement . According to the Niti Sastra, " Envy is like fire 
burning wood--it burns a proud man alive. " One should avoid envy by 
learning that he is in a temporary material body and very insignificant. 

Text 13 
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jala-sthalaukasa}J sarve 
na va-vari-ni$evaya 

a vibhrad rucirariJ rilpariJ 
yatha hari-ni$evaya 

Translation 

Just as by worshipping the Supreme Lord Sri Hari (a name of 
Kf�Qa for removing misery) a devotee receives purity, similarly by 
drinking the fresh water from the rains all the creatures beneath the 
water and on the land receive strength. 

Purport 

One may wonder, How does a devotee obtain purity from 
worshipping the Lord? Even though the devotee has not met Kr�Qa face 
to face, still by chanting His names he receives every benediction that he 
wants. As the Padma PuraIJa states, abhinnatva nama naminau, " Kr�Qa 
and His names are non-different. " Therefore when a devotee chants the 
Lord ' s  names, He comes and dances on his tongue. For example, we 
chant the following Mantra, which rewards five different qualities to the 
chanter: 

sri kr$IJ8 caitanya prabhii-nityananda 
sri advaita gadadhara srivasadigaura-bhakta vrnda 

" By chanting the name of Caitanya Mahiiprabhii, one is reward
ed with seeing Lord Sri Kr�Qa face to face; by chanting the name of 
Nityananda Prabhu, one becomes blissful; by chanting the name of 
Advaita, one receives beauty and vigor; by chanting the name of 
Gadadhara, one becomes sound with transcendental philosophy; and by 
chanting the name of Srivasa, one obtains the association of nice 
devotees. " 

Thus by becoming a sincere devotee of the Lord, one obtains 
Kr�Qa, who includes everything, just as by drinking the fresh water 
brought forth by rains, all the living entities in the water, land, and sky 
become rejuvenated in every way. 
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Text 14 
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saridbhib saligatafl sindhus 
cuk�ubhe svasanormiman 

apakva-yoginas cittam 
kamaktam gwJa-yug yatha 

Translation 

Just as an immature Yogi whose mind is still attached to the 
three modes of material nature becomes agitated with lusty desires, 
similarly, the wavy ocean becomes disturbed by the surging swollen 
rivers entering into it. 

Purport 

Although a Yogi may be called a spiritualist, and a devotee may 
also be sometimes called a Yogi, still there is a vast difference between a 
Yogi and a devotee .  A Yogi may easily fall from the spiritual path, 
because he is cl imbing the spiritual ladder on his own power of purity, 
whereas a devotee is personally carried by the Lord on the path of 
spiritual advancement. Therefore devotees rarely experience a downfall. 

As the ocean is always disturbed by its swells, similarly a Yogi ' s. 

mind is always disturbed by his con
'
nection to the three modes of 

material nature--goodness, passion, and ignorance . When flowing rivers 
enter the wavy ocean, an agitation takes place; similarly when an object 
of the senses is s ighted by a Yogi , he becomes agitated and sometimes 
falls prey. But a devotee always depends on K:pn:ia, and He takes charge 
of him making sure no consequence affects him. 
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Text 15 
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girayo var�a-dharabhir 
hanyamana na vivyathu/;I 

abhibhiiyamana vyasanair 
yathadhok�aja-cctasa/;I 

Translation 

Just as the minds of devotees immersed in the infallible Lord, 
Sri Kr�I'.la, are not disturbed even though sense objects pass by, 
similarly the hills feel no disturbance from the constant striking of the 
torrential rains. 

Purport 

No amount of disturbances can shake a steady devotee from his 
spiritual path. As Lord Kr�I'.la says in the Gita, vyavasayatmika buddhir 
ckcha, "Those on the path of God-consciousness are resolute, and their 
aim is singular. " Nothing can deter a sincere devotee from reaching 
Kr�I'.la, as torrential rain does not disturb the hills. In the Ramayai;ia, 
while explaining the qualities of a devotee, it is stated that a devotee is 
like a rock fixed in the ocean: even though he is beaten by waves con
stantly, he remains undisturbed. Similarly, no material problems or 
objects of sense gratification disturb a real devotee in his devotional 
service. 

Text 16 
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marga babhiivu]J sandigdhas 
trJJais channa hy asamskrta]J 

nabhyasyamana/.1 srutayo 
dvijai/.1 kaJena cahata/.1 

Translation 

10.20. 16  

Just a s  the rains made the paths inaccessible for mainte- nance , 
causing them to become cluttered with rubble, and thereby making 
them difficult to recognize for walking, similarly the Brahmat)as who 
did not regularly practice the scriptures lost their contact with them in 
due course of time . 

Purport 

Anyone who is born in the Brahmai::ia Dynasty must study and 
practice Vedic scriptures. This is the law o.f the Vedic civilization. If he 
does not do so, then he is considered fallen. As the Yajiia valkya Smruti 
states: 

adhitam api yad vedam nanupalayati dvija/.1 
sajivann eva sudratvam asu gacchati san vaya}J 

" If a twice-born Brahmai::ia authorized to study the Vedas does 
not practice them, then he is considered to be equal to a Siidra, a low
born person in human society. t i  

In the OiJJakya Niti it is stated, pustakas-tha tu ya vidya, " If the 
Vedic knowledge is not regularly repeated and practiced, it will be 
forgotten in due course of time. ti The Nyaya Sastra states, ratante vidya 
pacante kheti, " If Vedic knowledge is reviewed regularly, it remains in 
the memory, just as regularly tilling a field keeps it fertile for harvest. " 
Therefore regular practice of scriptural injunctions is necessary, other
wise the spiritual path will become unpassable , like a blocked road. 
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Text 17 

Joka-bandhU$U meghe$U 
vidyutas cala-sauhrda/;1 

sthairyam na cakru/;1 kaminya/;1 
puru$e$U gul)1$v iva 

Translation 

Just as a lusty woman does not remain steady even with a 
virtuous man, similarly, flickering lightning is not constant in the 
all-benefiting clouds. 

Purport 

Women who are not sincere devotees of the Lord have flicker
ing behavior. Even if they find a caring, trustworthy, and virtuous man, 
their minds wander. Lusty women cannot remain steady, therefore they 
are not to ·be trusted .  As Cil).akya Pal).dit states :  

strinaril dvigul)a aharo la;ja capi caturgul)a 
sahasa �aif-gu!Jaril caiva kamasci$.ta gul)a/;1 smruta/;1 

( Canakya Niti 1 . 17) 

" Comparatively, a woman eats twice as much as a man, is four 
times as shy as a man, is six times as daring a s  a man, and is eight times 
as lusty as a man. " 

But if a woman becomes a devotee under the care of a quali
fied Spiritual Master, she can steady he r behavior by following the 
Guru ' s  commands faithfully. Just as lightning turns into thunder, simi
l arly the mind of a flickering woman can turn into a steady devotee with 
the proper devotional guidance. 
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Text 18  
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dhanur viyati mahendraril 
nirgul}aril ca gul}iny abhat 

vyakte guJJa-vyatikare 
'gUIJ8 Van pUIU$0 yath;i 

Translation 

10.20.18 

Just as the living entity transcends the three modes of material 
nature and is wonderful in this world, similarly the stringless bow of 
Indra (the rainbow), which appeared from the rainful clouds is also 
beautiful in the sky. 

Purport 

A bow cannot maintain a curved shape without being bound by 
a string. But sometimes in rain clouds we see a stringless multicolored 
bow as well as thunder. How this rainbow keeps its curved shape without 
a string is surprising. Similarly it is amazing how the Supreme Lord who 
is beyond the three modes of material nature (goodness, passion, and 
ignorance) , is not affected by them when He descends into the material 
world. The word nirgwJa means " transcendental to material qualities, " 
and not that He has no qualities or feelings. He is not impersonal, but He 
is full of attributes and happily reciprocates with His pure devotees. How 
the Lord descends to His transcendental land of Vrindaban is discussed 
in the purport of Chapter Eighteen, Text Twenty-One of this volume. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami here uses the logic code of kaimutika nyaya, 
meaning, comparing the topmost surprising thing of this world (rainbow) 
to understand the culmination of devotion by using the word abhat, 
" seems, " indicating that a pure devotee who practices spiritual life in this 
world remains unaffected by the three material modes, although he 
seems to be living in this world. 
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Text 19  
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na rarajo<;iupa§ channal; 
sva-jyotsna-rajitair ghanaib 

aham-matya bhasitaya 
sva-bhasa purw;o yatha 

Translation 

In a bright moonlit night clouds are seen, but they prohibit the 
moonlight from illuminating the earth; similarly the false ego, although 
a manifestation of the self, does not allow an egotistical person to look 
good in the eyes of the world.  

Purport 

The nature of a theist and that of an atheist is always different. 
Although both are spirit-souls and parts of the Lord, the theist helps 
even tho'i>e who create mi'i>chief for him, while the athei'i>t olWo)l'i> oCt'i> 
contrary to virtue . The soul within them is equal in quality and either 
can, by external actions, become purified from material conditioning , but 
by the atheist ' s  refusal to accept the Supreme Lord his soul remains 
covered by his ego, whereas by the theist ' s  acceptance of God he 
becomes purified. Just as the luminous moon shines in the clean sky, 
similarly, a clean soul manifests nicely before the Lord. But the atheist is 
likened to the cloud-covered sky where the moon ' s  luster does not reach 
the earth; his ego covers his true nature as servant of the  Lord, thereby 
preventing him from the proper external actions to purify himself. Their 
unwanted nature can only change by the knowledge imparted by saintly 
association; there is no other medicine.  A history from the Bhaga vat 
Carca illustrates this point. 
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A saintly person went to take a bath in the Ganges River, and 
while bathing there he saw a scorpion being carried away helplessly with 
the current. The nature of a saintly person is to  be merciful and help the 
troubled, so the saint reached over to the scorpion and grabbed him with 
his hand in order to bring him to safety. B ut as soon as the saint caught 
hold of the scorpion, the scorpion stung his hand causing him to drop the 
scorpion back in the Ganges. Even though stung, the saint felt pity for 
the creature and attempted to rescue him again, and again he was stung 
and dropped the scorpion back in the Ganges. But the saint was 
determined to liberate the cre ature , therefore he attempted again and 
again. When the scorpion ' s  poison was finished, the saint was finally able 
to bring the scorpion safety to the bank of the river. Although such 
action is not recommended for anyone to imitate , i t  illustrates the dif
ference between saintly people and atheistic rascals. Even though they 
are both spirit-souls and parts of one God, they have different natures, 
and thus function differently. Anyone with the nature of the scorpion 
must remain in this world of birth and death, whereas the humble saint 
reaches the eternal kingdom of God. 

Lord Kpma relates in the Gita that the soul is present in the 
body in the form of consciousness . When a conditioned soul expresses 
externally, it is  the outward manifestation of his false ego. As per the 
degree of ego, the soul receives the degree of covering. A saintly person 
i s  said to be free from false ego because he surrenders it to Kr�Q.a, 
whereas atheis t ' s  are covered by false ego, therefore they are not 
welcome in the spiritual world. 

Text 20 

meghagamotsa va hr#alJ 
pratyanandan chikhaIJ¢ina}J 

grhe$U tapta-nirviIJIJ;i 
yathacyuta-janagame 
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Translation 

Just as the peacocks become festive from the advent of rain
laden clouds and greet them with sweet voices, similarly distressed 
householders become happy when a true devotee visits them. 

Purport 

Longing for an affectionate one keeps a person waiting for his 
arrival, and when he arrives, the pleasure experienced is boundless . Such 
happiness can only be known to those who have experienced it. As it is 
stated in the BrahmiiIJrfa PuriiIJa: 

vane mayurii gagane$U meghiib 
jiitasya pritir dhruvam hi nscayam 

1 1  Even though two lovers are far apart, still they appreciate one 
another from a distance. They are likened to forests peacocks who 
become j olly and start cooing as soon as rain-laden thunder clouds are 
seen in the sky. Therefore love certainly makes one jolly when the lover 
is seen. 1 1  

Married people experience many problems in their househo ld . 

B eing distressed in many ways, they try to seek he lp.  If they have devo
tional he arts, they appreciate the visit of a qualified devotee. By his 
philosophical reasoning and narrations of Lord K+�i:ia ' s  pastimes, he 
removes the misery of the host. But if the married couple are not 
devotees, and do not appreciate the saint ' s  visit , they will not rece ive any 
insight by his words. A person who does not appreciate a saint ' s presence 
is like person with jaundice who does not appreciate the taste of sugar 
candy. 

Text 2 1  
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pitvapa]J padapa]J padbhir 
asan nanatma-miirtaya/;1 

prak k$1imas tapasa sranta 
yatha kamanusevaya 

Translation 

10.20.21 

With the heat of summer the trees had almost dried up, but 
after drinking the fresh rain water through their roots, they became 
nourished and decorated themselves with nice twigs and leaves .  
Similarly, those who become lean and thin by performing austerities to 
fulfill their material desires ,  after reaping the result, enjoy material 
pleasure, eat, and become strong. 

Purport 

Every action requires some sort of austerity. Without 
performing some austerities, no one can obtain any result. There are two 
categories of people that perform austerities--materialistic people, to 
fulfill their material desires, and spiritualists, to purify the soul to please 
the Lord. Performing an austerity is the best way to self-puri- fication, 
and if i t  is performed without any material motive, the reward is best. 
One may ask, If austerities reap the best rewards, why then are they 
compared to trees, who have an ignorant existence? To clear this 
dilemma the word kaman usevaya, " desiro,us of material fulfillment, " is 
used, indicating that austerities by motiva

'
ted people are covered with 

ignorance because they perform them to obtain material goals. Such 
people perform rigorous austerities which make their bodies lean and 
thin, but as soon as their goal is achieved, they engage in all sorts of 
material pleasures and regain strength in their body. These people do 
not have any clue that the main goal of human life is to realize their 
position as servants of God and reach His permanent spiritual world that 
is free from birth and death. Such people resemble trees that accept 
waterl ike pleasure through the roots of their material senses. Such 
austerities are discouraged by the scriptures for one ' s  self-improvement, 
because they do not lead the performer to liberation from this world. For 
example, sometimes politicians perform austerities to be elected to office 
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or to fulfill some demand, but as soon as their desire is fulfilled, they 
freely engage in sense gratification, forgetting their responsibility. The 
best course of life is to be simple and follow the advice of a qualified 
devotee .  This will reward every desired result while one is alive , and 
after death, liberation. 

Text 22 
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sarassv asanta rodhassu 
nyu$ur arigapi sarasa/.1 

grhe$Y a§anta-krtye$U 
grfimya iva durasaya/.1 

Translation 

0 King Parik�it, even though the water of the ponds was 
constantly disturbed by the overflow of rain water, still the cranes 
would not leave the ponds, j ust as materialistic people with contami
nated minds will not leave their homes, even though they experience 
many, many problems there. 

Purport 

Material attachment is like a disease that keeps the l iving entity 
away from his eternal home. A deep attachment to family does not allow 
the soul to realize the cause of one 's suffering in this world. When 
troubles come, people think they will pass away, or that they should face 
their troubles in order to develop the courage to face future troubles. 
Family attachment is such a disease that even if relations with the family 
are very bad, they believe it to be nice and charming . This dise ase is 
likened to the behavior of cranes--they remain in turbulent muddy 
water, even though they have the ab ility to raise their wings and fly 
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away. The allure of material things keeps the soul covered with 
ignorance, causing one to neglect the soul ' s  true identity. Only the 
luckiest souls will seek spiritual life , and learn how to become detached 
from material things. 

No one is born with anything, and no one can take anything with 
them at death , but by the mode of ignorance people become so attached 
to their temporary possessions that they believe they are truly theirs . 
Such is the illusion of this world. One must try his best to rise above 
material attachment and become attached to the Lord, who rewards 
everything, including liberation. Once one becomes a devotee all 
material and spiritual pleasures are rewarded. 

Text 23 
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jalaughair nirabhidyanta 
seta vo var$afisvare 

pakhaIJ<finam asad-vadair 
veda-margalJ kalau yatha 

Translation 

D ue to the flooding by heavy rains sent forth by King Indra, 
the bridges and the irrigation dikes for the agricultural fields broke 
apart ,  just as in Kaliyuga, by expert advertisement of heretics, 
heterodox philosophy prevails, and the true Vedic principles become 
minimized and disrupted .  

Purport 

Torrents of rain result in floods disrupting everyone ' s  normal 
activities ,  and also reduce the fertility of agricultural land. People suffer 
immensely from such disasters. Similarly in the present age of Kaliyuga 
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many spiritual heretics have sprung up, and by expertly propagating their 
whimsical theories to the innocent mass of people cause them immense 
spiritual suffering. S uch heretics live like holy men, but in their hearts 
are irreligious. Their preaching does not uncover the true message of the 
scriptures exactly,  therefore their followers remain bereft of true results. 
In the name of religion and their predecessor, they recruit people and 
engage them for their own benefit. In this way the faith of innocent 
people is slaughtered,  as poor animals are in slaughterhouses.  Such 
heretics have turned devotional monasteries into slaughterhouses of 
faith.  Therefore such propagators are addressed as pakha1xli, " heretics , " 
by Sri Sukadeva Goswami. One may ask, What is the Vedic definition of 
heretics? To this the Gautatniya Tantra says: 

palanac ca trayi-dharmaf.J pa sabdemha kathyate 
tam kha1J<;/ayatiye miiifha pakhaJJifas te prakirtitaf.J 

" The segment pa from piikhaJJifa stands for the exact Vedic 
principles, and the other segment khaJJifa stands for one \:. ho misrepre
sents or destroys them. Those who misrepresent the real Vedic principles 
and propagate their own whimsical theories are called heretics . " 

Lowborn people are by n ature prone to asad�vadal,1, " misrepre
sent everything in every way. " Unless such lowborn people are under the 
direct command of a real Guru, they will twist the true meaning of the 
Vedic scriptures .  Such people do not care about the consequence s  of 
their acts, because in their hearts they do not really believe in the power 
of the divine.  They desire to be worshippe d  and respected by the general 
public; that is why they hold a religious position. Only true leaders fe ar 
the consequences of disobeying the Lord, and thus follow and teach the 
correct process for liberation. Now one may question, How can one 
identify who is afraid of the consequences of misleading people, and who 
is  not? How can one know who is irreligious at heart? The answer is 
stated in the Narada Paiicaratra thus: 

sruti smrutipura]Jadi paiicaratriki vidhim vina 
aikantiki harer bhakti utpatayevt1 ka/pate 
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" Without being governed by the ancient Vedas, Sastras, 
PuraIJas, and the procedure of the Narada Paiicaratra, every statement 
and function regarding spiritual life that pleases Lord Kr�JJ.a is said to be 
a disturbance to human society. " 

One must scrutinize every statement made by spiritual leaders 
and make sure they fit the description as described in the ancient Vedic 
scriptures .  If their words do not exactly fit the scriptural injunctions, you 
should understand that they either do not have perfect knowledge, or 
have altered it for personal gain. Every word a preacher speaks, as well 
as his lifestyle,  must perfectly coincide with the scriptures. A spiritual 
leader must be a renunciant and unattached to the worldly things, then 
only will he be able to lead innocent people to liberation. If one ' s  own 
liberation is doubtful, how can such a person help liberate others? 
Therefore one should be very careful whom he follows and what path to 
adopt for liberation. In every step there are heretics in this age of 
Kaliyuga. They speak charmingly to control the psychological state of 
people . One must remember that heretics are expert in advertising 
themselves as perfect, thereby averting followers from the true import of 
the scriptures. They can be discovered because they demand respect, and 
use money for their own sense pleasure. 

But one must not avoid becoming a spiritualist due to fear of 
heretics . One should carefully learn how to detect them through studying 
the ancient scriptures, and then avoid them. The ancient scriptures leave 
nothing to be researched; everything is openly stated in them. One only 
needs to study them carefully, and then follow the path presented, to 
liberation. One may ask, What about mistranslations of the scriptures? 
To this one must first find if  the author is from an unbroken chain of 
disciplic succession descending directly from God, how substantiated his 
work is, if his direct statements and translations coincide, and if he lives 
accordingly. If his direct dictations are not found in the scriptures are 
contrary to them, his translations should be rejected. People with 
contaminated consciousness cannot properly understand the purity and 
meaning of the holy scriptures .  Therefore one must be fortunate enough 
to locate a true translation of the Vedic scriptures. It is always beneficial 
to be cautious in every way. 
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Text 24 

vyamuiican vayubhir nunna 
bhutebhyo 'thamrtam ghana,fl 

yatha "ii$o vispataya,fl 
kale kale dvijeriti,/1 

Translation 

Just as royal and rich people guided by their Vedic Brahmal)a 
priests distribute gifts from time to time for the benefit of the general 
public, similarly, the clouds impelled by heavy winds pour their 
nectarlike rain on earth for everyone ' s  benefit. 

Purport 

Nothing can function properly without the guidance of tradi
tionally qualified Brahmai:ias. In the Vi$1JU PuriJJa such Brahmal)as are 
called bhusura, " living demigods on earth. " One may argue, saying that 
such pure Brahmanas no longer exist, but the BrahmaJJifa PuriJJa states 
that without the presence of true Brahmai:ias, Mother Earth would sink 
into the ocean. Since the earth has not yet sunk into the ocean, it must be 
understood that Vedicly qualified Brahmai:ias still exist, but in Kali- yuga 
one may have to work harder to locate true Brahmanas. 

Previously leaders of nations and wealthy people followed 
qualified Brahmanas, but now because of the present age of Kaliyuga 
they are skeptical, and therefore there is chaos in society. If the advice of 
qualified Brahmanas is followed, then surely all the problems of the 
world will be solved. One may ask, Why should one follow only their 
advice? To this Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the word irita,fl to insinuate 
that this is the law established by the Lord for the improvement of 
human society. This does not include taking advice from converted 
Briihmal)as, or from the agents of Kaliyuga. Converted Briihmanas are 
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lowborn people who later adopt the Brahma�a order, and agents of 
Kaliyuga are people born into the Brahma�a families ,  but do not follow 
the Brahminical rules properly. These two classes of people are envious 
of real Brahma�as. The BrahmaQ.as who do not follow Brahminical rules 
give real BrahmaQ.as a bad name. Because of the unscriptural actions of 
such Brahma�as, many conclude that all BrahmaQ.as are the same. As 
Lord Siva states about such Brahma�as in the Varaha Pural)a: 

r8k$aSa}J kafim asritya jayantc brahma-yoni$U 
utpanna brahmal)a-kulc vadhantc srotriyan k[$8n 

"The demons not killed by the Lord in previous ages will take 
birth in BriihmaQ.as ' houses, and will create trouble by their malpractice 
for the real Vedic Brahma�as, who will be in the minority. " 

Text 25 

l!<t -qq � � q+:1\<f�\'3t'i'i({ I 
JO Jflq1i?;4Jt 9 � \lllRl:tiJ:iR I I� '1 1 1  

c vam vanam tad var$i$fham 
pakva-kharjura-jambumat 

go-gopalair vrto rantum 
sa-bala}J praviiadd hari}J 

Translation 

In this way, surrounded by the cows, cowherd boys, and 
accompanied by Lord Balaram; Lord K��a, in the mood for play, 
entered Vrindaban forest which was thriving with many fruits, like 
ripened dates and rose-apples. 
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Purport 

Just at the end of the rainy season, the trees of Vrindaban 
become filled with all types of fruits and flowers. Therefore one may 
wonder why Sri Sukadeva Goswami only mentions two fruits. The 
Dasama Tippa!Jf states, tad bahulyabhiprayeIJa, " Because these two 
types of trees were more numerous than others. " Furthermore, the 
mango season ends in the rainy season, whereas the two fruits men
tioned--dates and rose-apples--ripen in this season. Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami mentions these two fruits because while playing, Kr�r:ia's 
playmates can eat these fruits. 

Kr�i:ia is beyond the three material modes--goodness, passion, 
and ignorance--He is spiritual and therefore does not need any material 
nourishment for His sustenance. But His playmates require food, and 
therefore Kr�i:ia leads them into the best and most thriving forest, 
Vrindaban. One may ask, How did Kr�i:ia know that the Vrindaban 
forest was filled with fruits? In answer to this the Bhakti Rasayanam 
states, vik$ya 'sau bhaga vams caturyuga gatam, " Lord Kr�r:ia knows 
everything of the past, present, and future from each cycle of the four 
ages--Satya- yuga, the golden age; Tretayuga, the silver age; 
Dvaparayuga, the cop- per age; and Kaliyuga, the present iron age. " As 
everything is the crea- tion of God, how can anything be unknown to or 
hidden from Him? 

According to the Ayurveda, dates help cure tuberculosis and 
constipation. To revive one from an intoxicated state, the water from 
dates soaked for twelve hours is given to them to drink. If fresh dates are 
boiled in milk and given to a child, his strength increases. If dates are cut 
into pieces and soaked in a cup of milk or water overnight, crushed in the 
same liquid the next morning, strained through a cloth, and then drunk 
on an empty stomach, this practice helps clear mucus disorders from the 
body. 

The rose-apple is called jam bu in Sanskrit, and it is beneficial to 
the diabetic. When the seeds of this fruit are dried in shade and then 
powdered, and a teaspoon is taken twice a day with water, it helps cure 
diabetes and other urinary diseases. If the pulp is eaten, it strengthens 
the gums and clears throat problems. _ 

One may wonder why this forest in India is called Vrindaban 
and how it originated. This same question was once asked by Narada 
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Muni to Lord NiiriiyaQ.a in the Brahma Vaivarta PuraJJa, where Lord 
NiirayaQ.a replied, " In Satyayuga there was an emperor named Kediira 
who was very virtuous, and ruled the entire earth. He was very happy 
with his family and governed his citizens as if they were his own children. 
Whatever he did, he did as an offering to please Lord Kr�Q.a, and did not 
expect anything in return for his work. Through the prea- ching of Sage 
Jaigi�a this rare king renounced his kingdom and went to the forest to 
perform penance, resulting in his entrance to the spiritual world. The 
place he performed this penance became famous as Kediira- khaQ.�a 
forest, in his honor. He had a very austere daughter named Vrndii, who 
was an expansion of the Goddess of Fortune. She was trained in spiritual 
life, and did not marry, but went to the forest to perform penance, where 
she met Sage Durviisii, who gave her a mantra that she chanted for sixty 
thousand years. In Satyayuga the life of a human being was one hundred 
thousand years. Seeing the quality of her austerity, Lord Kr�Q.a appeared 
before her and said, " Please ask what- ever boon you desire . " Seeing the 
beauty of the Lord, she became infa- tuated with lusty desires and fell 
unconscious. When she regained con- sciousness she at once asked, 
" Please become my husband. " Lord Kr�Q.a agreed and enjoyed with her 
for long time at that spot, and then took her to His spiritual abode. Since 
then, the place where she performed her austerities and enjoyed Kr�Q.a 's  
company is  called Vrindaban, or the forest of Vrndii . 

According to the Agni Pura]Ja, Lord Kpma had sent this tract of 
land from His spiritual abode, naming it after His consort Sri RiidhiiriiQ.i. 
Riidhii has many names, one of which is Vrndii, and she also plays in this 
forest. That is why it is called Vrindaban. 

Text 26 

� +t�Jii�� � � I  
� � � �a�;fl: I R� l l 

dhenavo manda-gaminya 
iidho-bhareIJa bhiiyasa 
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yayur bhagavatahiita 
drutam pritya snuta-stanil;I 

Translation 

The cows walked slowly due to the heavy weight of their 
udders. But when calied by name by the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr::;l)a, they 
quickly ran because of their great love for Him, causing their to udders 
to drip milk automatically. 

Purport 

Genuine love has a response from everyone, whereas some 
response may at first come from artificial love, but in time is replaced 
with malice. Lord Kr::i�a is the ocean of love, . and ''His devotees have 
genuine love for Him. As seen in this text, although the cows were 
unable to walk because of their heavy udders, they quickly ran in 
response to Kr::;�a's  call. This is the proof that devotional service, if 
performed qualitatively, works on· the executor, and builds immunity 
from material attachments. Analogically, to respond to Kr::;�a's call is to 
keep oneself ready to sen'e Him with whatever services are assigned to 
him. 

The Amarakosa Dictionary has many meanings for iidho , such 
as iidhas tu klibam apinam, 11 the udders, the impotent man, and the milk 
bag hanging down with four nipples. 11 Because of the application, it is 
understood the word iidho here means " cow's udders. " Furthermore, the 
Vyakarapa Sastra indicates that the word snutas, " milk flowing from the 

udders, " is grammatically used in the second case of the inflections of 
nouns and not in the first case. The second case signifies that the cows 
loved Kr��a intensely. 

Text 27 

��%�= \l!{Ra1 �= I 
� fliVtfGl:tl�'Sll � �: 1 1��1 1  
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vanaukasa,ti pramuditii 
vana-rajir madhu-cyuta/;J 

jala-dhara girer niidiid 
iisannii dadrse guhii/;J 

Translation 

10.20.28 

The Lord saw the blissful forest residents, the trees releasing 
their sap, the waterfalls flowing from the hills making wonderful 
sounds, and the sheltering caves nearby. 

Purport 

The word vanaukasa/;J " forest residents, "  indicates not only the 
humans, but all categories of moving entities in the forest as well. The 
word pramuditii " blissful, " indicates that everyone living in the forest 
was happy and bereft of misery arising from demons. Kr�J)a and Balariim 
had killed many demons, therefore everyone in the forest was felt free 
and happy. The trees showed their happiness by releasing their sap. 
There were nice fruits to eat, clear and sweet cool water to drink, and 
caves to take rest in. In this way the forest was very pleasing. 

Text 28 

¥1filC( �"i�Rli'I� � � I 
f4Pht1 1fTFfR' � €h"<'l�4'1(")i!ti"i: l l�c l l  

kvacid vanaspati-kroife 
guhayam cabhivar$ati 

nirvisya bhaga viin reme 
kanda-mllla-phalasana/;J 
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Translation 

When it rained hard, the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�r:ia, would hide 
either in a cave or sometimes inside the hollow of a tree.  There He 
would enjoy edible bulbous, j ungly roots, vegetables that grow 
underground, and fruits. 

Purport 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia is the Supreme Lord Himself, but because He is 
acting as an ordinary child, He hides and takes shelter in caves or trees as 
normal children do. Because He does not manifest His transcendental 
opulence , His playmates relate with Him as He wishes. The adjective 
abh1; " excessively, ;, qualifying the noun word var�at1; " rains, " indicates 
that Kr�r:ia, Balaram, and Their friends would hide only when it rained 
hard. The word kanda, " edible bulbous, jungly roots, " indicates the roots 
eaten by Yogis in the jungle . The root referred to grows about two to 
three feet deep under the earth and is two to five hundred feet long and 
one foot thick. Its external color is pinkish, and the internal color is 
milky white . The word mula, " roots, " indicates sweet potatoes, radishes, 
and other authorized edibles grown underground. The word phala, 
" fruits, " indicates all sorts of fruits that grow wild in the Vrindaban 
forest. Kr�r:ia enjoyed them while in the caves together with His friends. 

Text 29 

� +t¥11;fta fi:l�l�i +tf{>i�1f.a� I 
��� �= �q;tfo11f.4a: 1 1�(( 1 1  

dadhy-odanam samanitam 
silayam salilantike 

sambhojaniyair bubhuje 
gopai]J saiikar�aIJan vita]J 
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Translation 

Lord Kr�r:ia would sometimes sit down together with Balaram 
and His friends on top of a rock near a body of water and eat a mixture 
of yogurt and rice, brought from their homes. 

Purport 

The significance of Kr�r:ia ' s  eating pastime is that He is eating 
together with everyone, atop a rock lying near the water reservoir. They 
are sitting near the water in order to wash their hands immediately after 
eating_. as per Vedic law. 

Text 30 

!¥:11sH.�1qf<: \iPh:� � i:tlk?;d:cttoll{ I 
� � �•k�d\J{ Tfl"'l �1'\�: l l �O l l  

sadvalopari sarilvisya 
carvato militck$a!Jan 

(rptan Y!$8n vatsatariin 
gas ca svodho-bhara-srama}J 

Translation 

Lord Kr�r:ia saw the bulls, calves,  and cows content, sitting 
upon soft grass beds , and chewing their cud with eyes closed. He also 
determined that the cows were tired, due to the burden of their heavy 
milk bags. 

Purport 

Cows have four stomachs. When they graze, they eat very 
quickly and fill one ;  then they bring mouthfuls up one by one from that 
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stomach, rechew, and fill the second stomach. The food then passes to 
the other stomachs for digestion. This is their routine. 

Lord Kpma and His devotees are not selfish. They always take 
care of whomsoever is near them. Lord Kr�i:ia eats with His friends and 
watches over His contented animals. His happiness is in the happiness of 
His devotees. The playmates and the animals are His devotees; there
fore He sees that everyone is satisfied. One may wonder, How can one 
know if the animals were satisfied? The statement milita ik$a1Ja, " closed 
eyed, " conveys the satisfaction one feels from eating. He feels drowsy 
and closes his eyes part way, like that of a meditating Yogi. He is not 
sleeping. This is the sign of satisfaction. 

Text 31  

� T.T -at � �4�1(J)w�1i04�1'l I 
� 'l""ll<!:U��� �1?1!l14("9)qojf%di'( l l �� l l  

pravrf-sriyariJ ca tam vik$ya 
sarva-kala-sukhavaham 

bhaga van pujayaii cakre 
atma-sakty-upabrmhitam 

Translation 

By observing the beauty of the rainy season everyone became 
pleased. Lord Sri Kr�i:ia praised the season, although it had emanated 
from His internal potency ,  Yogamaya. 

Purport 

We have already discussed in previous volumes how Kr�i:ia 's  
internal potency, Yogamaya, makes every arrangement required to 
perform each pastime. Her only work is to arrange directly or indirectly 
a suitable atmosphere for Kr�i:ia and everyone near Him to feel happy 
while performing pastimes. As it is stated in the Vi$JJU PuriiJJa: 
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megha-pr.sfhe balakanaril raraja vimala tati]J 
durv_rtter v.rttace�.teva kulinasyati-sobhana 

( Vi�.(Ju Pura.(Ja 5.6.420) 

10.20.32 

" Even though the rainy season had created mire everywhere 
that looked very dirty, still there were rows of white cranes everywhere 
beautifying the land. Even though many things looked bad, Yogamaya 
transformed everything from bad to good, thereby beautifying the 
place . " 

The Parasara Smrutialso states: 

unmatta sikhi sararige tasmin kaJe maha-vane 
k.T$.f18 ramau muda-yuktau gopalaib saha ceratu]J 

" At the time of the rainy season all the peacocks and cranes 
were very happy and calling nicely. Lord Kmia together with Balaram 
and His friends was happily moving around in the forest. " 

Seeing the wonderful arrangement of His internal potency, the 
all-cognizant Lord KrsI)a praised her saying, " How wonderfully every
thing is arranged in nature. " 

Text 32 

� f.N�k1teM"( \1q4\\lFP•f14::il I 
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evaril nivasatos tasmin 
rama-kesa vayor vraje 

sarat samabha vad vyabhra 
sl·acchambv-aparu�anila 

Translation 

In this way, while Lord Kr::;i:ia and Balaram were passing Their 
time, the rainy season ended, and the autumn season arrived. The 
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muddy water became clean, the clouds were gone from the sky and the 
wind blew gently. 

Purport 

When autumn arrives, all the problems of the rainy season 
disappear, just as when a person becomes a devotee of Kr�IJa all his 
miseries disappear. As the Bhakti Rasayanam says, yada vi$JJU-padam 
bhati suddham bhuta-gaJJas tatha, " When anyone takes shelter in Lord 
Kr�IJa, he becomes free from the miseries of life. " All the muddy water 
of the lakes, pools, and rivers became clear, the mire dried up, the 
number of unwanted insects grew smaller, and the lightning and thunder 
disappeared from the sky. No one could know how this all took place, 
just as no one can say how the miseries of a sincere devotee disappear. 
This only takes place when one switches from the rainy season of 
material life to autumnlike spiritual life . 

Text 33 

� ;ft\�l��I :fl<1f01 � W1: I 
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sarada nirajotpattya 
nira!Ji prakrtim yayu}J 

bhra$fanam iva cetamsi 
punar yoga-ni$evaya 

Translation 

In the autumn season lotuses sprouted in the clean waters of 
all the reservoirs, just as the mind of a fallen spiritualist becomes 
purified when he readopts the spiritual path. 
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Purport 

When one switches from material life to spiritual life, it is like 
the changing of the rainy season to autumn. At that time the lotuslike 
realization of God comes into the heart and purifies the mind by filling it 
with goodness, just as lake water becomes purified after the rains have 
subsided. The mind is like a deep lake, when contaminated lotuslike 
realizations do not enter in. The realization of God has many stages, as a 
lotus has many petals. As the lotus is filled with fragrance, similarly 
spiritual realization is imbued with spiritual attraction. A devotee 
remains attached and regularly performs his prescribed devotional 
services because it awards him the fragrance of attraction. When the 
lotus of realization sprouts in the lakelike heart of a devotee, then God, 
like the bumble bee, becomes attracted. This is the stage of liberation for 
a devotee .  

The word bhra?fa, " fallen, " signifies that even though a devotee 
has fallen from his spiritual path due to some bad association, his purity 
soon returns when he renews his spiritual practice . Lord Kr�JJa confirms 
this: 

k?ipraril bhavati dharmatma §a§vac-chantiril nigacchati 
kauteya pratijanihi na me bhakta}J praIJasyati 

(Srimad Bhaga vad Gita 9.3l) 

" 0  son of Kunti, such a fallen spiritualist is  purified immedi
ately thereafter and attains lasting peace. Declare it boldly that My 
devotee never perishes. " 

The Bhavartha Dipika paraphrases the Supreme Lord in the 
following way: 

me mama bhakto duracaro 'pi na praIJa?yaty 
api tu krtartha eva bha vati 

" My devotee and the devotee of My devotee do not perish, even 
if they have acted abominably. " 
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Also the DigdariiIJi '[ika quotes the Lord: 

me bhaktasya apiyo bhaktal; su-duracaro 'pi 
na praIJa$yati apitu krtartha eva bhavati iti 

" My devotee or even the devotee of My devotee does not 
perish, but attains spiritual success, even if he has acted most 
abominably. 11  

The Srimad Bhaga vatam states: 

sva-pada-mfilariJ bhajatal; priyasya 
tyaktanya bhavasya haril; paresal; 
vikarma yac ca utpattiriJ kathaiicit 
dhunoti sarvariJ hrdi sannivi$fal; 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 1 1 .5 .42) 

11  One who has given up all material things of this world and 
taken full shelter at the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�l).a 
becomes very dear to Him. While in the devotional life, if he becomes 
involved in some sinful activity, the Supreme Lord, who is seated within 
everyone ' s heart, instantly removes his sins without any difficulty and 
keeps him pure . 11 

This license should not be misunderstood: it should not be taken 
for granted that the Lord will remove every sin. This license is for a 
serious devotee whose habit is not to engage in sinning, but somehow 
became adversely affected by bad association that arose from his past 
Karma. Engagement in devotional service is always fruitful and never 
goes m vain. 

Text 34 

�s� �d!lll"'I� �: q€fii14i � I 
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vyomno 'bdam bhiita-sabalyam 
bhu va/1 parikam apam malam 

saraj jaharasramilJam 
krg1e bhaktir yathasubham 

Translation 

10.20.34 

The arrival of autumn dispersed the clduds from the sky; the 
crowded conditions of the animals, the mire from the earth, and the 
muddiness of the water all disappeared,  j ust as taking to devotional 
service to Kp;r:ia removes all inauspiciousness from the four spiritual 
orders of human society. 

Purport 

Knowledge of Kr�r:ia burns all bad Karmas and brings one closer 
to devotion to Kr�r:ia. This devotional service removes all of a person ' s  
faults, and i s  the only way to  free the soul from this world. As the Nyaya 
Sastra states ,  tam bhajan nirgulJO bhavet, " By worshipping the Lord one 
becomes free from the three modes of material nature and goes beyond 
this world to the spiritual world. " Lord Siva states in the Sammohana 
Tantra, bhakta paya/1 bhujanga ariiifha, " The Lord who rests upon Se�a, 
Kr�!fa , can only be obtained through Bhakti or devotional service. " One 
may ask why service to Kr�r:ia is called Bhakti. To this the Bhakti 
Rasayanam states, sarvesam asramiIJam apy asubhaghni tadeva pada
bhakti, " Because service to Kr�r:ia destroys all sins and inauspiciousness 
from (everyone who performs) all the spiritual orders of human society, 
service to K:rsna is titled 'Bhakti or devotional service . ' " Those who 
perform Bhakti: are called bhagyavan, or the luckiest souls in this 
creation . 

This text states the four categories  of effects resulting from the 
coming of the autumn season : the clearing of clouds from the sky is like 
the vanishing of troubles by the Brahmacaris services. The householders 
face many troubles in their families, but when they serve Kr�r:ia all family 
problems like the overcrowding of the house because of the rainy season 
are solved. Krsria removes the material attachment of family affairs and 
helps individuals march toward liberation. Retired people also face 
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many troubles of their own, but when they serve Kr�i:ia, the mirelike 
problems of life are removed. The renunciants sometimes struggle with 
their minds, but service to Kr�i:ia removes the mind ' s  problems, just as in 
autumn the muddy waters settle and are clear. This illustrates that 
service to Kr�i:ia rewards everything to everyone. The four spiritual 
orders are the Brahmaciir"is, or celibates; the Grhasthas, or householders; 
the Vanaprasthis, or the retired from worldly engage- ments; and the 
Sanyasis, or renunciants. The Brahmacaris perform service to their Guru 
by bringing water for his worship. As the Niti Sastra says, brahmacarye 
gura ve jala-danam as ti, yo jalam na dadati sa SI.Ji bha vati, 11 In the celibate 
life a Brahmaciiri must bring water for worship to his Guru. If he does 
not he remains indebted td ·his Guru. 11 Sometimes it takes a long time for 
a student to receive spiritual rea- lization from services rendered to his 
Guru. A history from the Bhaga vat Care§ illustrates this. There was a 
young man who learnt that unless one accepts a qualified Guru before 
his death, he takes birth as an animal in his next life . This motivated him 
to seek out and accept initiation fr9m a pure Guru. After initiation, the 
Guru instructed him to fetch some Ganges water for his daily worship. 
The Guru would then worship the Lord Kmia with the holy water 
brought by the disciple. Although the Ganges was far away, he daily 
brought the water without complaint about the hot , cold, or rainy 
seasons. The rule of Vedic civili- zation is that water to be used for 
worship must be brought barefooted. In this way, twelve years had 
passed, and the student still had yet not rece1ved any spiritual realization 
from the service. He endured many difficult situations and austerities 
following the orders of his Guru, but he did not see any benefit from 
them. Therefore, one day, at the peak of the hot season in June , while 
returning with the Ganges water he thought, " I  have served this Guru for 
so long but it has brought me no result . What am I doing here? There is 
nothing in this so-called spiritual life. It is just a waste of time. Let me go 
home and enjoy everything that I can get . " Following his mind, he put 
the water-filled jug under a banyan tree and got ready to run away from 
his Guru. Meanwhile, the Guru was awaiting the water for worship.  He 
was an authentic Guru and a serious devotee of K�l).a, and the disciple 
also served him sincerely. Lord Kr�i:ia, seated in their hearts ,  then 
desired to take action. When the boy was about to run, Lord Kr�I)a 
spoke to him through the water jug, saying " O  boy, why are you running 
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away from your service? Take a minute and just listen to what I have to 
say. " The boy looked around and saw no one, only the clay jug. When he 
discovered that the jug had spoken, he was surprised. The boy then sat 
down and listened to what the clay jug had to say. The jug said, "I was 
once only clay lying on the bank of a pond. A potter came, dug me up 
and t-00k me to his home. He then turned me into powder, mixed me 
with some water, and beat me till I was a lump of clay of the right texture 
of mold a jug. He then placed me on his wheel and spun me very fast. 
While I was rotating on the wheel he shaped me into a jug and placed me 
under the hot sun. When halfway dry, he then brought me in and beat 
me again, but this time he placed a support inside me to smooth my 
body. Then he again placed me under the hot sun till I was fully dry. 
Next he painted me with nice colors to make me look beautiful, then 
burnt me in a fire. After I was completely burnt, he removed me from 
the oven, cleaned me up, and placed me in his shop. While in the shop 
many people came and grab· bed me by the throat and hit me, to insure 
that I was not cracked any- where. After enduring these mishandlings 
and beatings for a long time, this great Guru reached the shop and 
purchased me. After so much trouble I obtained the good fortune to be 
filled with Ganges water for worship. Please do not leave me half of the 
way from worship; please take me to the Guru so I can be used in 
worship. After such great difficulties I have come to this stage of 
worship. Why do you want to leave me here halfway from my 
destination? Do not worry about the trouble you are experiencing near 
the Guru, because your difficulties are nowhere near what I have gone 
through to reach to this stage. The troubles experienc- ed on the spiritual 
path make one become purified. Your sins are not yet completely burnt 
and, that is why you are feeling discouraged in your spiritual service. 
Carry on with  your service, and in due course you will receive 
perfection. " Hearing this the boy was surprised and thought, " This water 
pot went through so much trouble to serve Kpma. My suffering is 
nothing next to his. Let me go and do my duty. " He thus brought the 
water to the Guru. The Guru blessed him with pure devotional service, 
making him a pure devotee,  and at last he reached Kr�JJa.  

The essence of this history is that without service to Kr�JJa no 
one can reach the kingdom of God. To serve Kr�JJa one must have an 
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authentic Guru. If anyone dies without accepting a proper Guru, what 
happens to him after death is stated in the Vi$JJU Yamala thus: 

adik$ilasya viimorii krtaril sarva nirarthakam 
pasii yoniril avapnoti dik$fi-virahito jana]J 

" If a person is not properly initiated into devotional life , all of 
his pious deeds remain fruitless, and after death he descends, taking birth 
in the animal kingdom. " 

Text 35 
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sarvasvaril jalada hitva 
vireju]J subhra-varcasa/;J 

yatha tyaktai$81Ja'1 santa 
munayo mukta-kilv1$a]J 

Translation 

Just as clouds become white after pouring forth all their water, 
similarly, spiritualists who relinquish their material attach- ments , 
sinful habits, and are satisfied with spiritual life become perfectly 
purified. 

Purport 

As long as one remains attached to material sense gratification, 
one cannot become purified. Material attachments act like a noose to a 
conditioned soul, and kill his liberation . There are three main categories 
of material attachments in this world. One is called putrai$B!Ja, " attach
ment to kith and kin. 11 Another is called vittai$BlJa, " the desire to make 
more money and hold onto the wealth one already has . " The third is 
called Joka1$a1Ja, 11 attached to position,  adoration, and society. " When 
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one realizes that he was born alone and will die alone, it becomes evi
dent that no family member, friend, relative , or wealth, can help anyone 
at the time of death. Finding this, one becomes detached from all these 
and becomes a devotee. Then his life becomes like a lotus; although in 
the water of family members, he is not affected by the environment. 
When one comes in connection with an authentic Spiritual Master, then 
he learns how to develop the qualities of the lotus and remain unaffect
ed. 

Spiritual life brings all peaceful qualities, just as releasing water 
makes the clouds become transparent and allows the sunrays to come 
directly to the ground. The only requirement needed to become a 
devotee of the Lord is to follow the commands of an authentic Spiritual 
Master who comes from an unbroken chain of disciplic succession from 
the Lord. 

Text 36 
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girayo mumucus toyam 
kvacin na mumucu}J sivam 

yatha jiianamrtam kale 
jiianino dadate na va 

Translation 

Some hills release their nectarlike water in streams, whereas 
others do not, just as when the time is right, a wise man expert in 
transcendental knowledge gives out his nectarlike knowledge to 
someone, and sometimes he doe s  not .  
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Purport 

Everyone cannot become wise in the spiritual science. One must 
be blessed by the Supreme Lord in order to store the transcendental 
knowledge within. Such a wise person is very rare . As the CaJJakya Niti 
states, svadese piijyate raja vidvan sarvatra piijyate, " A  political leader is 
respected in his own nation, but a wise man, being rare in this world, is 
respected wherever he goes. " The Niti Sastra states, piirva janma- rjitariJ 
vidya, "Transcendental education can only be learnt by the merits of 
one ' s  previously acquired pious deeds . " One may ask, What does 
transcendental knowledge do for a person? Lord Kr�1,1a answers' this in 
the Gita thus, jflanagni dagdha karmal,lam, " One ' s  sins get burnt by the 
fire of transcendental knowledge. "  Furthermore Kr�l)a says, jflanam 
Jabdh va parariJ santim, " Having transcendental knowledge, one obtains 
eternal peace. " Therefore a knowledgeable person is said to be a living 
liberated soul, free from material affinities. 

One may ask, How does a wise man behave in this world? To 
this the Man ii Smrutisays, " Let the wise man remain as an innocent until 
he is questioned. "  Therefore a wise man does not release his knowledge 
to everyone . He does so only to someone whom he thinks qualified. The 
word kale, " when the time comes, " signifies that when he sees a qualified 
candidate capable of grasping the knowledge, he gives it to him, 
otherwise he keeps it within himself, as the hills sometimes re- lease 
water and sometimes do not. The Niti Sastra also states: 

vidyaya sahito vidvan mriyetaivavicarayan 
na tv ayuktaya tad dadyat kathaiicid iti niscayal; 

"A  wise devotee should die with his spiritual knowledge rather 
than decide to give it to those who are not qualified to receive it. " 

Text 37 
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naivavidan k$fyam81Jaiil 
jalam gadhajale-carfiQ 

yatha "yur anvaham k$ayyam 
nara mil<fha}J kufumbina}J 

Translation 

10.20.37 

Just as aquatic entities living in shallow water are unaware that 
the water in their pool is being reduced day by day, similarly grossly 
foolish people keep themselves busy maintaining their families, and do 
not understand that their remaining life is being reduced day by day. 

Purport 

The duration of human life is limited. Whatever duration of life 
one is granted by the Supreme cannot be increased by any means, and 
whatever time has passed cannot be regained. As the CaJJakya Niti 
states, ayu$a}J k�a!)a eko 'pi na Jabhyate svaIIJa ko.tibhi}J, " Even one 
moment from the duration of life that has already passed cannot be 
reobtained, not even by spending millions of gold coins or cash. " From 
sunrise to sunset, life is reduced day after day, but those who are absorb
ed in their family affairs do not even consider how they are gradually 
reaching toward death, reducing the remainder of their life.  How much 
deeper in illusion can one be than this? The word mil</ha, " grossly 
foolish, " indicates that such people do not understand that nothing they 
are doing will help them at the time of death. Therefore they are wasting 
their time in the name of family, society, and friends. Such people are so 
foolish that even as they see that everyone is dying, still they think they 
will not die. What greater wonder than this can there be in this world? 
The fact of the matter is that although everyone witnesses people dying 
by one cause or another, still they continue to make ar- rangements as if 
they will live forever. In the Mahabharata, when Yudhi1?thira Maharaja 
was asked by Dharmadeva what was the most amazing thing in this 
creation, Yudhi�thira Mabaraja replied the following way: 
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ahany ahany bhutani gacchanti yama mandiram 
SC$Bri1 jivantum icchanti kim ascarya mataiJ param 

" Although day after day people die and reach the planet of 
Yamaraj a (the superintendent of death, who decides who should go to 
hell or who should go to heaven), still the living people ignore death and 
continue to think that they will live forever and will never die. What 
could be more amazing than this? " 

Such foolish people spend their valuable life in material 
pleasures and arranging the required things for such pleasure . To 
confirm this mentality the Moha-mudgara Stotra says: 

balas ta vat k;it;f;i saktaiJ tarw:ias ta vat taru1.1i saktaiJ 
vrddhas ta vat cinta-sakta/:1 pare brahma1.1i ko 'pi na saktaiJ 

"While in childhood one is busy in play, while in youth one is 
busy in lovemaking, and when one comes to old age, he becomes 
covered over by the anxieties of life . In this way hardly anyone en
deavors to reach to the Supreme Lord. " 

The example of aquatic entities in shallow water is appropriate 
for such a class of people, because like the fish and other water crea
tures who will die when their water evaporates, the human will also pass 
away when his decided lifespan ends. Therefore it is said, " Only the 
luckiest souls will take to spiritual life under an authentic Spiritual 
Master and receive liberation. "  The Srimad Bhagavatam states, janma 
kofi fokrtibhir na Jab/Jyate, " Such an opportunity to have a quality 
spiritual life cannot even be obtained after one million births of pious 
deeds. " Therefore one must be blessed to become conscious of Kr�i:ia. 
Such blessings sometimes suddenly occur in the form of an opportunity 
to meet a qualified Spiritual Master and to take to the true spiritual life ; 
one should not Jet such a chance go unrecognized. One should take such 
an opportunity to heart and adopt the pure life .  Better late than never. 

Text 38 
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gadha-vari-caras-tapam-
a vindaii-charad-arka-jam 

yatha daridrafl krpaIJafl 
kufumby a vijitendriyafl 

Translation 

10.20.38 

Just as entities living in shallow water feel the heat from the 
autumn sun and suffer, similarly a poor family with uncontrolled senses 
and miserly qualities experience difficulties, and thus suffers. 

Purport 

Sometimes materialistic people think that ignoring spiritual life 
is bliss, but the problems of this existence do not let them have peace .  
They pass the daytime earning and spending money, and in anxiety 
about the protection and future of the family. They spend their nights 
either sleeping or having sex. Such is the life of foolish family people. As 
the Niti Sastra says: 

adityasya gatagatair aharahafJ sarilk$iyate jivitam 
vyaparair bahii-karya bhara guriibhifl kalo na vijnayate 
dr$fva roga-jara-vipatti maraIJariJ trasas ca notpadyate 

pltva moha-mayim pramada-madiram unmatta-bhiitamjagat 

"From sunrise to sunset the duration of life becomes decreased. 
The heavy burden of family responsibilities makes the person forget the 
swift passing of time. Seeing diseases,  aging, constant troubles, and 
death, fear does not arise in the mind, because everyone has drunk the 
maddening wine of illusion; therefore the whole world acts ignorantly 
and does not realize the re ality of spiritual life. " 

Those who are very fortunate follow the logic of the Nyaya 
Sastra, which states, api karya §atariJ tyaktva smarta vya §atatam harifl, 
" Even if one has to give up hundreds of important duties, he should 
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surrender to Lord Kr�l)a. " Such souls are rare and are under the spiritual 
government. They are not disturbed by Mother Nature. 

Text 39 
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sanail;i sanair jahul;i paiika.riJ 
stha/any ama.riJ ca virudhal;i 

yathahariJ-mamat;i.riJ dhiral;i 
sarirad#v anatmasu 

Translation 

Just as mire dries and becomes earth, and plants grow beyond 
immaturity, similarly sober people grow out of the ego of ownership of 
things not belonging to them, and relinquish the notion of " I am this 
body, and everything that I have is mine . •  

Purport 

The living entities have been wandering since time immemorial 
in different species and on in different planets, and in each species of 
birth the entity has a family. Because it has had family since time im
memorial, it becomes very attached to its kith and kin. The word dhirii, 
" sober, " according to the VyiikaraIJa Sastra stands for dhiya.riJ ratal;i, 
meaning a wise person. It indicates that only a lucky soul has the singular 
interest of stopping the cycle of birth and death. Such a person wants to 
enter into the kingdom of God and make a permanent and blissful family 
there . 

The word paiika, "mire , or mud mixed with water, " signifies that 
the attachment to family and sense gratification dirties the soul , 
entangling it in the suffering cycle of birth and death. A wise person 
grows above this by following the autumnlike instructions of an 
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authentic Guru, thus freeing himself from the mirelike contamination of 
this world. The Nyaya Sastra confirms this saying, santafl sangasya 
bhe$ajam, "The association with greatly advanced devotees acts as a 
prescribed medicine and cures the soul ' s  diseased condition of material 
entanglement. 11 Unless one is blessed by a pure devotee,  one cannot be 
free from material bondage. As it is stated in the Garu¢a PuraIJa: 

loha-darumayaifl pasaifl puman baddho vimucyate 
putra-dara-mayaifl pasaifl puman baddho na mucyate 

11 A person, when the time comes,  can free himself from the 
shackles of iron and wood, but cannot free himself from the shackles of 
attachment to family and relatives. 11 

Lord Kpma says in the Gita, sarva dharman parityajya mam 
ekariJ saraIJariJ vrajafl, 11 Abandon all varieties of religious rituals and just 
surrender unto Me. " If one follows this process, he is saved from the 
entanglement of this worl& Lord Kapiladeva also states in the Srimad 
Bhagavatam, mat krte tyakta karmaIJas tyaktva svajana bandhaval), 
" While performing devotional service unto Me those who remain mate
rially detached from their friends and relatives become Mine . " This does 
not mean . one has to reject his family or friend; one must live among 
them as does a lotus who lives in the water yet remains untouch- ed. 
Such is the rule of God, and when one follows His rule, he or she is 
called wise and an eligible candidate to enter into His kingdom. No one 
can ever enter into the kingdom of God by his own whims. One has to 
follow what God says; only then he can have the access to His world, and 
not otherwise . 

Text 40 
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niscalambur abhiit tii$IJiriJ 
samudra}J sarad-iigame 
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atmany uparate samyali
munir vyuparatagama}J 

Translation 

By the arrival of autumn the sea becomes calm and the waters 
of the lakes become still, just as a spiritualist becomes calm by 
removing himself from all worldly affairs, and the ritualistic cere
monies of the Vedas. 

Purport 

When one tastes nectar, he is no longer satisfied by the taste of 
water. When one obtains a piece of gold, he throws away the lump of 
mud. Similarly, when one understands the spiritual science directly 
spoken and written by God, then the attachment to religious ceremonies 
and ritualistic ceremonies of this world does no longer satisfy him. When 
Kri;;I).a attracts a soul, he cannot go away from Him until he is liberated 
from this world. 

The Vedas have two sections--the ritualistic section, which 
produces material benefits, and the spiritual section, which helps the soul 
become liberated from this world. The word agama}J, " ritualistic 
ceremonies of the Vedas, " indicates the section that helps the soul 
perform a ceremony for material improvement. A serious devotee who 
wants Kr�I).a to be pleased does not like to fol low the ritualistic part of 
the Vedas. He is content with the process spoken directly by Kri;>!fa . 

Text 41 
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kedarebhyas tv apo grhnan 
ka�aka drr;lha-setubhi/1 
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yatha praJJai}J sravaj-jnanam 
tan-nirodhena yogina}J 

Translation 

10.20.41 

The farmers began erecting mud boundaries around the 
water-filled agricultural fields, to block the water from draining their 
fertility, just as Yogis control their agitated senses by restrain- ing 
themselves from the sense objects, to keep from draining their 
knowledge. 

Purport 

The mind is the cause of bondage and also of liberation. When 
the mind is uncontrolled, it engages the senses in gratification, which 
degrades the soul. But when the mind is under control, it functions in 
spiritual services, thus liberating the soul. Therefore the mind is a friend 
of the self and an enemy as well. Kr�i:ia says in the Gitit. 

bandhur atmiitmanas tasya yenatmaivatmanajita/.1 
atmanas tu §atrutve vartetatmaiva satruvat 

(Srimad Bhagavad Gita 6.6) 

" For anyone who has controlled his mind, the mind is his best 
friend; but if he fails to do so, the same mind is his worst enemy. " 

Therefore Car:iakya Par:ic;lit states: 

bandhayal; vi?aya-sanga muktyai nirvi?am-mana}J 
mana e va manu?yii1pim karwzam bandha-mok$ayob 

( Ca1.1akya Niti 13 . 12) 

" Engaging the mind in the objects of sense gratification binds 
one to this world; when one removes it from such engagement, it helps 
one to liberation. Therefore the mind is the cause of bondage and 
liberation. " 

Thus building the boundaries of knowledge around the mind to 
keep the water of the senses under control is essential, because an 
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uncontrolled mind drains the spiritual energy from the person, as the 
flow- ing water removes the fertility from the land. Therefo•:e the farmer 
un- derstands the value of controlling the water, as the devotee 
understands the value of controlling the senses. 

Text 42 
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sarad-arkariJ§u-jarils•tapan 
bhiitanam ufiupo 'harat 

dehabhimana-jaril bodho 
mukundo vraja-yo#tam 

Translation 

The living entities '  suffering caused by the sunrays of daytime 
is removed by the soothing moonlight at night, just as transcendental 
knowledge removes the misery of a person in the bodily conception of 
life . Similarly , the misery the Gopis expe- rience from the separation of 
Kr�r:ia is restored by His presence. 

Purport 

The process expounded in the Vedic scriptures is to learn how to 
fit everything perfectly from the material life into spiritual life .  Nothing 
is rejected in Vedic life , because everything has come from Kr�i:ia, 
therefore everything can be used in His service. The things used for 
temporary material sense gratification degrade the soul. An authentic 
Guru teaches how to dovetail everything in spiritual life. If things can 
elevate the soul, then why degrade it with the same thing? 

The statement sarad-arkarilsu, " the sunrays of the autumn, " 
indicates the stars also, because in the dark fortnights where the moon 
does not rise to release the soothing sensations of night, the stars supply 
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this comfort. The light of the moon comes from the sun, but when there 
is no moon in the sky, the stars take the responsibility. 

Living in the bodily conception is miserable because it takes one 
to hell; therefore transcendental knowledge rewards one with the gift of 
self-realization, raising the soul above the suffering of hell. The Gopis 
were very attracted to Kr�J)a. When Kr�J)a left to the forest for grazing 
cows, they would lament the separation from Him, and when He arrived 
back, they would feel jolly. 

Text 43 
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kham a§obhata nirmcgharil 
§arad-vimala-tiirakam 

sattva-yuktam yathii cittam 
§abda-brahmiirtha-dar§anam 

Translation 

Just as the consciousness of a person who understands the 
meaning of the Vedas is virtuous because he is situated in goodness; 
similarly the clean sky of an autumn night filled with twinkling stars 
looks wonderfully decorated. 

Purport 

The Vedas are called the books of knowledge, and they are 
divided into two parts. One deals precisely with rituals, and the other 
part deals only with the Supreme Lord. The propagator of the first part 
of the Vedas is J aim ini, and that of the second is Vyasadeva, both of 
whom have very little in common. The philosophy of Jaimini is called the 
piirva-mimarilsii or the karma-mimamsa, which states that if you perform 
your duty, God is bound to give you the result, because God is an honest 
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Master, and He does not keep anyone ' s  labor unjustly. The inner 
meaning to the rituals is that any mistakes that are made will be forgiven, 
if the rituals are performed properly. If some unfulfilled desires are 
there, they will also be achieved by performing the rituals. But the 
philosophy of Vyasadeva speaks differently. His philosophy is called the 
uttara-mimamsa or the vedanta, philosophy. It propagates that the Lord 
is all independent, and He is not bound to do anything. He can do 
whatever He likes. Even though service is performed, the results depend 
on His will . No one can compel Him to do anything in any way. If He is 
bound to do something, then there is no meaning to His being supremely 
independent. This philosophy reveals the conclusion of the Vedas--the 
devotional service. 

When one learns the meaning of the Vedas, he performs 
devotional service to Kr�i,a. As Kr�na Himself says, vedaii ca sarvair 
aham eva vedyo, "By all the Vedas I am to be known. " That is why Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami says that such a devotee is situated in goodness and 
has a clean consciousness, like that of a clean sky with twinkling stars. 

Text 44 
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akha1,1¢a-ma1pjaio vyomni 
rarajoefu-ga1,1;u"Ji sasi 

yatha yadu-pati]J kr�1,10 
V.�!Ji-cakrav_rto bhuvi 

Translation 

Just as Lord Sri Km1a, the Lord of the Yadfl Dynasty, is 
celcrbrated by being surrounded by the V:r�ni Dynasty, similarly the ful l  
moon, being surrounded by the stars is  celebrated in the sky. 
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Purport 

Lord Sri Kf$1Ja is the source of the moon, but mercifully 
appeared in the Moon Dynasty, which we have vividly discussed in the 
first volume of this Canto. Unlike the moon, which regularly decreases 
and increases, Lord Kf$1Ja always remains in His complete form. In the 
Nyaya Sastra, the moon is described as nak$afrcsa k$apakara}J, "The 
king of the stars; the moon functions in two ways--increasing and 
decreasing. " But Lord Kr$IJa always shines as fully in the Vf$1JI and the 
Yadii Dynasties, which we have also discussed in the first volume of this 
Canto. The Skanda Pur$!J_a $tate$ that both the · c;lyna§ties are related to 
Lord Kf$1Ja, because Kr$IJa is · born in the Vf$1Ji Dynasty, and became 
related to the Yadii Dynasty. 

Text 45 
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a5fi$ya sama-sit0$1Jaril 
prasuna-vana-marutam 

Janas taparil jahur gopyo 
na kf$1Ja-hrta-cctasa]J 

Translation 

The sensation of the wind was neither hot nor cold, and 
because that wind passed through the forest of flowers, everyone 
forgot their miseries; but it did not alleviate the Gopis misery', because 
K.r$1Ja had stolen their hearts. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na ' s  presence in Vrindaban turned all the seasons 
equal. But by the will of K.ri;;r:ia only, the change from heat to cold and 
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rain is felt. The word sama indicates the wind was mixed equally with hot 
and cold air. This breeze passing through a forest of flowers brought 
satisfaction, because it removed everyone ' s  fatigue. But it had no power 
to remove the misery of the Gopis. Two Gopis spoke to one another 
pther about their miserable condition in the Gopiila Campil (17.43) thus, 
"The first Gopi said, 'O friend, just look at the dark-colored rain-laden 
cloud, near which lightning is happily playing. ' The second Gopi res
ponded, ' Oh, are you remembering Kr�Qa's seductive play? Because 
Kr�Qa's bodily color is like that of a rain laden cloud. '  The first Gopi 
then said, 'No, no, I am just appreciating the rainy season. ' "  In this way 
the Gopis would pine for Kr�JJ.a's company. Because the Gopis had 
focused their attention on Kr�JJ.a, the soothing air felt hot to them. Then 
one may ask, Why would they feel cool air to be hot? The answer is 
given by the Vrhad Va1�1Javato�i.1Jf thus: k�JJena hrtam ceto yiisiim, 
" Because Kr�JJ.a had stolen their hearts . " One may then wonder if the 
Gopis at least felt the soothing breeze. The answer is n°' because Vayu, 
the god of air, was afraid to touch them. He knew that the Gopis were 
pained by their separation from K+�JJ.a and not by the heat of this world. 
Their pain was spiritual, not material, and air is material. Therefore it did 
not affect them. 

Text 46 
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giivo mrga/;l khagii narya}J 
pizypiIJyafJ saradiibha van 

an viyamiini./I sva-v,�ail;i 
phalair isa-kriyii iva 

Translation 

In autumn a11 the cows, does , women, and female birds 
reached the height of passion . They were followed by their respective 
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males for copulation and pregnancy, just as devotional service 
performed to please the Lord is followed by its inevitable result. 

Purport 

In all circumstances Lord Krim.a is to be pleased. The Padma 
PuraJJa states, yena kena prakareJJa mana}J k�IJe nivesayet, " Somehow 
one must engage one ' s  mind in the service of Lord Kp?Qa. " Even though 
one is filled with material desires, he should serve Kr�!Ja, because Kr�!Ja 
is the only God who can fulfill all desires at once. As it is stated: 

akama sarva-kamo va mok$a-kama udara-dhi}J 
tivreJJa bhakti-yogena yajeta puru$ari1 param 

(Srimad Bhagavatam 2.3. 10) 

" Whether he has no material desires, is filled with material 
desires ,  or desires only liberation from this world, a wise person should 
strictly worship the Supreme Lord, Sri Kr�IJa, through devotional 
service. " 

If one executes devotional service to Kr�!Ja, then all results will 
automatically follow, as the males follow their females in the autumn 
season. In the autumn season passion increases, therefore all the moving 
living entities become infatuated with the desire for copulation. 
Similarly, when one understands the values of spiritual life, one becomes 
enamored with love for Kr�!Ja. 

Text 47 

\3G&Gli"( i:iif(:;uf.t �� � m I 
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udahr$yan varijani 
suryotthane kumud vina 

rajiia tu nirbhaya loka 
yatha dasylin vina nrpa 
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Translation 

0 King Parik�it, just as by the presence of the ruler all the 
citizens, except the thieves, become jolly; similarly by the sunrise all 
the lotuses, except the lilies, bloomed. 

Purport 

The lotus and the sun have the same sort -of friendship as do the 
lily and the moon. As it is stated in the BrahmaIJfia PuraIJa: 

Jak$antare bhanujafe$U padma}J 
indur dvilak$alJ kumudasya toye 

" Even though two lovers are far apart, they can still appreciate 
each other from a long distance; similarly, the lotus who lives in the 
water blooms. when the sun rises, even though it is far away. The lily is 
likewise in the water, but it blooms when the moon rises in the sky, 
although the moon is twice the distance from the earth than the sun, . " 

As per the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, cora nindanti candrama, 
" Thieves do not appreciate the moon, because its light does not allow 
them to steal. " Similarly, they 'become fearful when they hear about a 
ruler who is considered to be the moon of a nation. 

Text 48 

9)\3llil�M4«iRP;i!J!tf '1���: I 
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pura-grame$V agrayaIJair 
indriyais ca mahotsa vai}J 

babhau bhii}J pakva-sa$ya9hya 
kaJabhyam nitaram hare}J 
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Translation 

In every town and village the people held festivals and offered 
newly h arvested grains from the fields to the Lord, then began 
preparing foods to offer in sacrifice to Indra, the King of Heaven. 
Indeed Lord Kr�i:ia and Balaram beautified the entire earth by Their 
presence. 

Purport 

It is customary in Vedic civilization that the new harvest first be 
taken to the temple to offer to the Lord, and all the Vrajavasls followed 
this rule. After making an offering to the Lord, they made arrangements 
to start preparing foods to offer to Lord Indra for his satisfaction. Indra 
is in charge of the pouring rain, therefore the Vrajavasis kept him happy 
by worshipping him with edibles so he would pour sufficient rains to 
grow the desired crops. As Narada Muni says: 

vaI$ikam hi karam rajiie yatha sakraya vai tatha 
balfm dadul;i prrvrr;iante gopal;i sarve k!$i-vala'1 

( Garga Samhita 3.1 .3) 

" Just as farmers give their tax to the king, similarly all the Gopas 
would offer preparations from the newly grown grains to please King 
Indra in the autumn season. " 

The presence of Lord Kr�i:ia and Balaram made everything 
joyful for everyone. The word kalabhyam is used in the plural in the 
inflections of nouns indicating that Kr�i:ia 's  partial incarnation, Balaram, 
and His internal potency, Yogamayii, were present with Kr�i:ia. This 
plural number does not point to Kr�i:ia, because k!$IJ8S tu bhaga van 
svayam, " Kr�i:ia is directly 

·
the Supreme God Himself. " Therefore, it 

applies to Balaram and Yogamaya. 

Text 49 
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vaJJiri-muni-nrpa-snata 
nirgamyarthan prapedire 

var$a-ruddha yatha siddhab 
sva-pir;u;Jan kala agate 

Translation 

Just as Yogis achieve perfection through their spiritual 
processes and leave their body at the precise time to obtain their 
desired goals, similarly the merchants, renunciants, rulers , and celibate 
students, confined to their quarters due to the rainy season, left to 
perform their respective duties. 

Purport 

As per Vedic law the wise, except devotees, remain in one place 
during the rainy season, and when the rains end, they proceed to 
perform their duties. One may wonder, Why not the devotees? The 
answer is that for devotee, every day is a festival, his every move is a 
dance, and every word he speaks is a song to please the Lord. This is the 
life of a devotee. Therefore such laws do not oblige a sincere devotee .  

The Yogis must perfect their spiritual process before they can 
leave their body to achieve a higher level. Unless they have perfected 
their practice, they return to this world. Therefore rigid practice of 
spiritual life is required for every sincere human being. 

1:hus ends the Vrajavasipurports to Canto Ten, Chapter Twenty of the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam, in the matter of Lord Kr:;;r;ia ' s  Pastimes of the 
Rainy and the Autumn Seasons. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
====== = = = = = =  
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri Kr�JJa Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gauefa-BrahmaIJa Va1$1Ja vas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindiiban Dhiima, the most holy place in India, on July 1 ,  1956. His 
birth dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni (one of the seven 
mentally conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma) . 

Swamij i ' s  father, Sri Hare Krishna Piil)<;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brindiiban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamij i ' s  
father enrolled him in  Vrindiiban ' s  renowned Nimbiirka Sanskrit 
Mahiividyiilaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. A 
brilliant student, he then transferred to an English college, where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamij i ' s  dynasty has been known as the Khajiri Dynasty since 
the time of his ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. 
One day, due to an overload of managerial duties the day before, the 
king was absent from the palace where the blessing was to take place. 
When he realized that the king was not going to attend the blessing that 
day, the paIJ(iit (Swamij i ' s  ancestor), not wanting to waste the religious 
paraphernalia and auspicious moment, left the palace. Outside the 
palace,  he came upon an old dried up Khajura (date) tree on which he 
performed the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was 
awaiting the pandit ' s  arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and 
green with vigorous life. He asked his servant how this had come about. 
The servant replied, 11 Since you were not present yesterday for the 
blessing, the paIJ(iit blessed the tree instead; thereby, the tree has 
flourished. 11 That is why Swamij i ' s  dynasty is known as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamij i  
preached the unchanged, age-old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990, he registered the Bhiigavat 
Dharma Samiij, a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, Swamiji 
was awarded the title, Mahant (Archbishop) in 1991 by the four 
Vaj$1.ia va Sampradayas ( Vaj$Qava schools) . 

Srila Visvanatha Chakravarti Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau<;Hya Viasnavism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji, being born in Vrindaban, is a Vrjavasi and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of L<;>rd Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu ' s  favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura, 
states the following in his Sri Vrjndaban Mahimamrtam. 

varQanariJ brahmaQo guruiJ brahmal)anam guru sanyasi 
sanyasina!ft guruiJ avjnasi avinasinam guruiJ vrja vasi 

"The Brahmal)a is the Guru of the four social orders (Brahmal)a, 
K$atria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanyasi is the Guru of the Brahmal)as, 
the perfected being is the Guru of the Sanyasis, and the V.rja vasi is the 
Guru of the perfected beings. " 

Swamiji is currently writing V..rfavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhaga vatam which we hope will enlighten, the readers on the 
transcendental path . 
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Glossary 

A 
Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 

one who teaches by his example. 
Ananta-is an expantion of Sarikar$ai:ia in the form of a serpent acting as 
the bed of the Lord to rest upon. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life , 

retired life and renounced life; also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 
B aladeva-a manifestation of Sarikar$ai:ia who appeared as the elder 

brother of Lord Kr$i:ia. 
B alaram-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary book of spiritual life spoken directly by the 
Supreme Lord, Sri Kr$i:ia. 
Bhagavan-a Sanskrit term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhagavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 
Vedic Scriptures; a term addressing a 

pure devotee of the Lord. 
B hakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kr$i:ia. 
Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 

principles. 
Brahma-the first living entity and the engineer of this universe . He has 

four heads. 
Brahman-the effulgenC(.. of the Lord and the goal of the impersonalists. 
Brahmai:ia-the first Vedic social order. Discussed in more detail in our 

Guru Nir{faya Dipika book. 
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c 
Ciir;takya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2057 

years ago. He wrote a book called Car;takya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Carvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest form 
of atheism and materialism. 
Caitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 

Lord Sri Kr�r:ia who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
Kr�r:ia' s  devotee.  More information can be seen in our book the 

Vai�r;tava Kar;ttha Hara. 

D 
Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 

practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Danava-an address to the demons who took birth from Danu, one of 
the wives of Ka�yapa Muni. 

Dharma-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 

Dvaparayuga-the third of four ages in which Lord Ka�l)a was born. 

E 
Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one ' s aquired sins, 

occuring on the eleventh day of both 
the waxing and waning moon during the month. 

G 
Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 

Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri �r;ta performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-cowherd male friends of Lord Sri �r;ta who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 
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Guru-a qualified and authorised Spiritual Master on the spiritual path. 
An extensive study of the Guru ' s  role is the focus of our book, 
Guru Nirl)aya Dipika. 

H 
Hari-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr�l)a given due to His 

removing the devotee ' s  miseries. 
Harivarilsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoting an appendix 
to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly descriving 
about Krsna 's  pastimes.  
Hrada- a deep pool of water formed by the current of a flowing river. 

I 
Indra-the son of Ka�yapa and Aditi, apointed as the king of heaven and 

was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 
Japa-silently chanting the holy names of the Lord on the beads. 
Jiva-�he living entities. 
Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 

qualified him to be addressed as the 
back bone of Gauc;liya-vai�l)avism. 

Jiiani-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 
Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 

of which 5095 years have already been passed. 
Karilsa-the demonic king who prosecuted Kr�l)a ' s  parents. The son of 

the pious King Ugrasena. See glossary of Valume One of this 
canto for further information about Kamsa. 

Karma-action; fruitive action which always produces good or bad 
react ions . 

Karma-kal)c;la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arj una. They faught the Pandavas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
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Kr:ma-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr$JJa. Also the service performed by a 
devotee is called Kr$JJa-bhakti. 

Kr$i:taloka-see Goloka. 
K$atriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 

administrators. 
Lila-pastimes of Lord Sri Kr$1Ja. 

Loka-usually means for a planet. 

M 
Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 

deliverance. 

Hare Kr$JJa Hare Kr:ma KrsJJa Kr$1Ja Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn, if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Mathura-presently located 13 Kilomeaters from Vrindaban where Lord 
Sri Kf$1Ja took His birth. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr�JJa but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illuson. 

Mayavadis-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Muni-A sage who abides by the knowledge of the Vedic scriptures. 

N 
Namaskara-a polite solute to a superior and to a respected person in 

the Vedic civilization. 
Narada Muni-a great devotee, sage amc1g the demigods and son of 

Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia and also to guide those whom he 
thinks needs to bring peace and orde r to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva,  
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Krsna .  
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Nitya-siddha-an eternally perfect devotee sent by the Supreme Lord to 
liberate people of this earth. 

p 
Paramatma-Supersoul seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 

individual soul. 
Pararilpara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual Masters in disciplic 

succession from God Himself. 
Prasada-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Kr�IJ.a that purifies 

the consumer. 

R 
Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 

Kr�i:ia performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untinp:ed 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Riipa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 

s 
Sankar�aQa-first of quadrupal expansion of Lord Narayana who is the 

expansion of Lord Krsna. 
Satyayuga-the golden age where everyone lived by truth and 

worshipped God. It is the first of four yugas. 
Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 
guides others on this path. 
Sadhana-siddha-a pure devotee who achieved perfection through 
following spiritual practices rigidly. 
Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The elder 

brother of Srila Riipa Goswami. 
Samkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia. 
Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 

fourth spiritual order. 
Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Kr�Qa, 

in the form of Vyasadeva. 
Siva-Lord Kr�i:ia ' s  incarnation, in charge of mode of ignorance and 

annihilation. 
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Sudra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Swami-title of a renounced person. 

T 
Tapasya-voluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 

porpuse. 
Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 

to designate the body to a temple. 
Tretayug�-the silver age in which Lord Rama incarnated. 

v 
Vaikui:itha-the spiritual world. 
Vai$i:tava-a devotee surendered to Lord Vi$lJU. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Vari:iasrama-the system told by Lord Sri Kr$i:ta in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 

Valmiki-Ramayai:ia-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama' s  appearance on the earth.  It also predicts Lord 
Kr$i:ta ' s  appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Kr$i:ta to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srila Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 
Vi�l)u-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Krsi:ia, manifested to maintain 

the whole creation. 
Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kf$1Ja's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninty miles south to Delhi. 
Vyakarai:ta-one of the Six philosophical lores of Vedic India that 

analizes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammer equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr�i:ia appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhagavatam. 
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y 
Yajiia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 

Lord or the demigods. 
Yadava-a spiritual author who wrote a spiritual book gramatically 

under his own name called 'Yadava. ' 
Yoga-a spiritual process of imandpation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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